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Commencement
M A Y  2 0 1 4
WELCOME FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Friends:
This is a wonderful and meaningful day for graduates, families and the entire University of Connecticut community. To
our graduates, I offer my warmest and most sincere congratulations on your success and your achievements, which
each of you has so clearly earned. Today’s commencement exercises are the culmination of your hard work as a student
and the symbolic fulfillment of our mission as a university when it comes to your education. 
I share the pride, excitement and immeasurable hopes for the future that I know each of you feel today. Your education
is a great credit to you, and to us; you exemplify the very best we have to offer as you prepare to enter the next chapter
of your lives. 
Today, a degree will be conferred upon you from one of this nation’s truly great public universities. UConn takes great
care to ensure that our students are able to receive an education from incredible faculty on a campus that is home to
many outstanding facilities. It is also vital that each of our students gain the kind of experience they desire on a thriving
campus where as much can be learned and enjoyed outside the classroom, as in it. 
Whatever your plans for the future may be, I hope that your time here has helped give you the knowledge, experience
and confidence that you will need to excel in every aspect of the life you will lead. 
The goal of higher education is not confined to academic achievement alone; it is also intended to draw from within you
those essential qualities that make each of us an educated, well-rounded individual and, above all, a good citizen. That
is one of the simplest, but most important titles we can merit in life and I know each of you will exemplify it, every day.
You are a class – and a generation – who will go on to do extraordinary things.
Please enjoy yourselves today and celebrate the honor and distinction that you have earned. And whatever path you
choose, I hope you will always carry with you the very fondest memories of your days here at the University of
Connecticut.
Congratulations and very best wishes,
Susan Herbst 
President
University of Connecticut
2COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
School of EnginEEring
gampel Pavilion
Saturday, May 10, 2014 – 9:00 a.M.
introduction
Daniel D. Burkey, School Marshal
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education & Diversity
PrEludE
Angela Salcedo, Department of Music
ProcESSional
Casey R. McCall, Mechanical Engineering, Class of 2014 Banner Carrier
Gregory J. Reinhold, Computer Science and Engineering, Class of 2014 Banner Carrier
Singing of thE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Karina K. Stanecki
Computer Science and Engineering
WElcoMing rEMarkS
Kazem Kazerounian, Dean
Mun Y. Choi, Provost
confErral of honrary dEgrEE
Mun Y. Choi, Provost
Richard Alan “Rick” Mastracchio
Engineer and NASA Astronaut
coMMEncEMEnt addrESS
Richard Alan “Rick” Mastracchio
StudEnt SPEakEr
Rose K. Cersonsky
Materials Science and Engineering
PrESEntation of candidatES by PrograM
confErral of dEgrEES
Kazem Kazerounian, Dean
aluMni grEEtingS
Heidi S. Douglas, Director of Engineering Alumni Relations
cloSing rEMarkS
Daniel D. Burkey, School Marshall
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education & Diversity
rEcESSional
Angela Salcedo, Department of Music
3richard alan “rick” Mastracchio is a connecticut native,uconn alumnus, engineer and naSa astronaut who is
currently completing a five and one-half month mission aboard
the international Space Station.  rick and his fellow astronauts
and cosmonauts journeyed to the iSS aboard a Soyuz spacecraft
that departed in november 2013 from the baikonur
cosmodrome in kazakhstan and will return in May 2014.  it is
his fourth mission to the international Space Station.
a native of Waterbury, rick received his b.S. degree in electrical
engineering and computer science from the university of
connecticut in 1982. he completed two master’s degrees, one
in electrical engineering at rPi and the second in physical
science from the university of houston–clear lake.
after graduating from uconn, rick worked as an engineer in
the system design group at hamilton Standard (now utc
aerospace Systems). he relocated to the houston area in 1987
to work for the rockwell Shuttle operations company at the
Johnson Space center. in 1990, he joined naSa as an engineer
in the flight crew operations directorate. three years later, he
was named an ascent/entry guidance and Procedures officer in
naSa’s Mission control, where he was responsible for onboard
guidance, navigation, and targeting for 17 missions.
after applying nine times for the elite astronaut corps, in 1996
he was accepted as an astronaut candidate.  from 2000 to
2010, rick completed three missions to the international Space
Station as a mission specialist, via shuttles atlantis, Endeavour
and discovery.  in his current mission as a flight engineer on
the 38th mission to the iSS, he and a fellow astronaut
successfully executed repairs in december to the station’s
malfunctioning main cooling system. he is also assisting with a
variety of research projects, including one involving the
burning and suppression of solids in microgravity to learn how
different materials combust in space and how such combustion
can be prevented.
rick embodies the nation’s highest ideals: loyalty, bravery, an
undaunted spirit and the courage to not merely envision the big
dreams, but to make them happen.
rick and his wife, candace (formerly candace Stolfi) have three
children.
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER 
AND HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
Richard Alan “Rick” Mastracchio
4COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
doctor of PharMacy dEgrEE
lEWiS b. roME coMMonS ballrooM, StorrS
Saturday, May 10, 2014 – 9:00 a.M.
PrEludE and ProcESSional
oPEning rEMarkS
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
PrESEntation of claSS SPEakErS
Jessica Hawthorne, Valedictorian Joyce Levis, Salutatorian
PrESEntation of kEynotE SPEakEr
Peter Farina, Ph.D.
Executive in Residence
Canaan Partners
faculty rEcognition
Faculty Service Award – Associate Professor Megan Ehret, Pharm.D.
Teacher of the Year – Assistant Professor William L. Baker, Jr., Pharm.D.
confErral of honorary dEgrEE
Richard T. Carbray, R.Ph., Trustee
rEcognition of Ph.d. & M.S. graduatES
Andrea K. Hubbard, Ph.D., Associate Dean
Major Advisors
hooding cErEMony & PrESEntation of diPloMaS
for thE doctor of PharMacy claSS of 2014
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
Andrea K. Hubbard, Ph.D., Associate Dean
WElcoME to thE School of PharMacy aluMni aSSociation
Mary Ann Dolan, R.Ph., Executive Secretary 
oath of a PharMaciSt
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
confErral of dEgrEES
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
chargE to thE graduating claSS
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
rEcESSional
5dr. Peter farina is an executive in residence at canaanPartners, a venture capital firm, located in Westport,
connecticut where he assesses and advises on
pharma/biotech/healthcare investments. he is also the
managing partner of a consulting firm, Salient Science &
technology, llc that advises several u.S. and chinese biotech
firms on strategic and technical matter in pharmaceutical r&d.
dr. farina currently serves as the co-chair and as a board
member of connecticut united for research Excellence
(curE); member of the advisory board of the university of
connecticut School of Pharmacy, member of the nih blueprint
neurotherapeutics network (bPn) steering committee; Emory
university driVE advisory board, and was a founder and cEo
of developing World cures, a nonprofit company working on
neglected diseases.
dr. Peter farina retired in 2008 as senior vice president of
development at boehringer ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, inc. in
ridgefield, connecticut where he was responsible for north
american development of drugs in the therapeutic areas of
immunology/inflammation, virology and cardiovascular disease.
during his tenure as senior vice president at bi, his
interdisciplinary team worked on the development and
successful registration of aptivus®, an hiV protease inhibitor,
Viramune Xr® for hiV and atrovent hfa® for coPd and
emphysema. Prior to this position he served as vice president of
research at the ridgefield center. he has also held positions as
director of inflammatory diseases and director of biochemistry
over his 28 year career with boehringer ingelheim. Prior to
joining bi he spent six years in the corporate research
laboratories and Medical Products division of union carbide
corporation in tarrytown, new york where he worked in the
research and development of immunodiagnostics. 
dr. farina’s research interest has been generally at the interface
of chemistry and biology. he has worked over his research
career in inflammatory and immunological mechanisms,
particularly cytokines and arachidonic acid mediators. in
addition, he was engaged in hiV virology research which led to
discovery and successful registration of one of the first non-
nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors Viramune
®(nevirapine). he is the author of over fifty publications and
patents.
dr. farina has a Ph.d. in organic chemistry from Suny buffalo
and did postdoctoral work in bioorganic chemistry at
Pennsylvania State university with dr. Stephen benkovic.
COMMENCEMENT
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER AND HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
Dr. Peter R. Farina
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
cEntEr for EXcEllEncE in tEaching and lEarning
bachElor of gEnEral StudiES
bachElor of ProfESSional StudiES
Jorgensen center for the Performing arts
Saturday, May 10, 2014 – 10:30 a.M.
PrEludE and ProcESSional
POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE
Ceremonial Brass Quintet
WElcoME & introductionS
Peter Diplock, Assistant Vice Provost, Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
Singing of thE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Dineille Glaze
WElcoME froM thE ProVoSt’S officE
Amy Donahue, Chief Operations Officer for Academic Administration
PrESEntation of thE claSS
Laurie Bardes, Representative of the Graduating Class
Storrs Campus
coMMEncEMEnt addrESS
Michael Bradford, Associate Professor
Dramatic Arts Department, University of Connecticut
BGS Class of 1994
PrESEntation of candidatES
rEcognition of StudEntS With acadEMic diStinction
James Hill, Director BGS Program
bgS outStanding StudEntS of thE yEar
Nancy K. Fortin – Stamford Regional Campus
Colleen E. Ladyga – Avery Point Regional Campus
confErral of dEgrEES
Amy Donahue, Chief Operations Officer for Academic Administration
cloSing rEMarkS
Peter Diplock, Assistant Vice Provost
Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning
rEcESSional
7Michael bradford is an associate Professor of dramatic artsand director of the theatre Studies ba at the university of
connecticut, where he teaches theatre history, dramatic
literature, and playwriting.  Michael holds a bachelor of
general Studies from the university of connecticut and a
Masters of fine arts from brooklyn college cuny.  his full-
length and one-act plays have produced at various venues in
new york, including off-broadway at the american Place
theatre, the lark Play developmental center, the Ensemble
Studio theatre, and the brixton East theatre, london (uk).
regionally, his work has premiered at the hygienic arts theatre
(new london, ct), eta creative arts foundation, inc.
(chicago, il), the Playhouse on Park theatre (hartford, ct),
the hErE art center (nyc) and a World Premiere at a
contemporary theatre (Seattle, Wa).  his workshops, readings,
and residencies include the Manhattan theatre club
Playwriting fellowship (nyc), the negro Ensemble co.
(nyc), the Signature theatre (nyc), liminal Studios (london),
the lark developmental theatre (nyc), the new york Stage
and film company residency at Vassar, ny, the connecticut
commission on culture and tourism Writing fellowship, and a
research Scholar fulbright to granada, Spain. internationally,
Michael has led writing workshops at teatro oficina theatre
company, guimareas, Portugal and the univ. of theatre, tirgu-
Mures, romania.  this past fall, teatro rita Montaner in
havana, cuba, translated his drama, oliVES and blood for
a staged reading in the federico garcia reading room at the
centro cultural dulce Maria loynaz.  his work is published by
broadway Play Publishing, inc. and can also be found in the
anthology, “Seven More different Plays”; edited by Mac
Wellman.  Michael is also the playwright-in-residence for the
bated breath theatre company, hartford, ct.
COMMENCEMENT
CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND LEARNING COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Michael Bradford
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
graduatE School
gampel Pavilion, Storrs
Saturday, May 10, 2014 – 1:30 P.M.
PrEludE and ProcESSional
Angela Salcedo, Organist
Singing of thE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Sarah Wintermeyer, MFA Acting Candidate
confErral of honorary dEgrEE
Susan Herbst, President
Liza Donnelly
Cartoonist, The New Yorker
coMMEncEMEnt addrESS
Liza Donnelly
PrESEntation of candidatES
Kent Holsinger, Vice Provost for Graduate Education and Dean of the Graduate School
confErral of dEgrEES
Susan Herbst, President
cloSing rEMarkS
Susan Herbst, President
rEcESSional
9liza donnelly is a contract cartoonist with the new yorkerMagazine, where she has been drawing cartoons about
culture and politics for over thirty years. She is also a columnist
and cartoonist for forbes.com, specializing in politics and
women’s rights. donnelly draws a weekly political cartoon for
Medium, and many other national publications.
donnelly is a cultural Envoy for the uS State department,
traveling around the world speaking about freedom of speech,
cartoons and women’s rights.  as a public speaker, donnelly has
also spoken at tEd (technology Entertainment and design),
the united nations, and the new yorker festival, among other
places. donnelly was profiled on cbS Sunday Morning, nbc
and bettertV, and has been interviewed on radio and in
numerous magazines, newspapers and online. donnelly’s
cartoons and commentary can be seen on various websites: the
newyorker.com; cnn.com; huffingtonPost.com; Salon.com;
dailybeast.com; narrativeMagazine.com. her work has
appeared in print publications, including the new york times,
glamour, cosmopolitan, the nation and the harvard business
review; and her cartoons have been exhibited around the
world. 
donnelly is the author/editor of fifteen books. donnelly’s new
book is titled Women on Men, published by narrative
Magazine. Some of her other books are When do they Serve
the Wine? The Folly, Flexibility and Fun of Being a Woman :
funny ladies: the new yorker's greatest Women cartoonists
and their cartoons, a history of the women who drew cartoons
for the magazine, Sex and Sensibility: ten Women Examine the
lunacy of Modern love in 200 cartoons and cartoon Marriage:
adventures in love and Matrimony with the new yorker's
cartooning couple (with Michael Maslin). donnelly’s book,
When do they Serve the Wine? was optioned by Mark gordon
Studios for an hour long comedy for television; and the book
she wrote with her husband, cartoon Marriage, has been
optioned by Jennifer garner for abcStudios.  donnelly has
written and illustrated numerous children’s books for
Scholastic, and in 2015 will publish her first book for holiday
house. 
She is a charter member of an international project, Cartooning
for Peace, helping to promote understanding around the world
through humor; and is one of the founding members of uSa
fEco, the uS chapter of the international cartoonists’
organization fEco. She conceived of and is editor for World
Ink.org, a site of international cartoons from contributors
around the globe and has curated several exhibits of
international cartoonists, here and abroad.  donnelly taught at
Vassar college and the School of Visual arts and is a member of
PEn and the authors guild. She is the recipient of the Salon St.
Just international Prize; aauW Women of distinction award;
and was a member the jury of the World Press cartoon Prize in
lisbon and the cartooning for Peace Prize in geneva in 2012
and 2014.  in May, 2014, donnelly will be the recipient of an
honorary degree from university of connecticut and will
deliver the commencement address.
her website is lizadonnelly.com and her blog is
whendotheyservethewine.com. She can be found on twitter at
@lizadonnelly and via email, she can be contacted at
liza@lizadonnelly.com She lives in new york with her husband,
new yorker cartoonist Michael Maslin. they have two
daughters. 
COMMENCEMENT
GRADUATE SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
AND HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
Liza Donnelly
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
School of PharMacy – bachElor of SciEncE in PharMacy StudiES
lewis b. rome commons ballroom, Storrs
Saturday, May 10, 2014 – 4:00 P.M.
PrEludE and ProcESSional
oPEning rEMarkS
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
PrESEntation of claSS SPEakErS
Jillian Prescod, Valedictorian
Anastasia Shmukler, Salutatorian
PrESEntation of kEynotE SPEakEr
Deborah J. Faucette ’80
Executive Team Leader
Target Corporation
faculty rEcognition
Faculty Service Award – Associate Professor Megan Ehret, Pharm.D.
Teacher of the Year – Assistant Professor William L. Baker, Jr., Pharm.D.
PrESEntation of diPloMaS
for thE bachElor of SciEncE in PharMacy StudiES claSS of 2014
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
Andrea K. Hubbard, Ph.D., Associate Dean
confErral of dEgrEES
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
chargE to thE graduating claSS
John B. Morris, Ph.D., Dean
11
deborah faucette is a 1980 graduate of the university ofconnecticut School of Pharmacy.  Since graduating, her
career has evolved around the delivery of patient care in a
community setting.  She has worked in a corporate
environment, heading up endeavors in operations, recruitment,
training, technology, professional affairs and clinical services.
an opportunity to represent chain pharmacy interests in
Washington became the next step in her career, working for the
national association of chain drug Stores.  While there, she
worked in collaboration with other organizations to promote
the value of pharmacists in healthcare, as immunizers and
educators of medication therapy management.
Patient education became a major focus with her relocation to
florida.  after overseeing the delivery of patient education at
the retailer and internet venues, she now practices in a retail
pharmacy setting, as a community immunizer, medication
educator, preceptor to five schools of pharmacy, and training
coordinator.  She has also been a School of Pharmacy advisory
board member since its inception in 2001 and was awarded the
uconn Pharmacy alumni association’s distinguished alumni
award in 2008.
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Deborah J. Faucette
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
School of finE artS
Jorgensen center for the Performing arts
Saturday May 10, 2014 – 5:00 P.M. 
PrEludE
School of Fine Arts Brass Quintet
ProcESSional
Glen Ullman, Banner Carrier, Class of 2014, B.A .– Music, Viola 
Colleen Bridgeman, Marshal
Singing of thE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Catherine Marie Fahey, Class of 2014, B.M. – Music, Vocal Performance
WElcoMing rEMarkS
Bríd Grant, Dean
coMMEncEMEnt addrESS
Sharon Louden, Artist and Editor of “Living and Sustaining a Creative Life”
MuSical intErludE
“Four for Tango” by Astor Piazzolla
Emily Lavins, soprano; Colin Walters, alto; Ian Jackson, tenor, Caitlin Fitzpatrick, baritone
aluMni grEEtingS
Daniel L. Rousseau, Class of 2008, B.F.A. – Dramatic Arts, Design & Technical Theatre
StudEnt rEMarkS
Alyssa Michelle Najm, Class of 2014, B.F.A. – Art, Communication Design
rEcognition of thE 2013 claSS Print
Briana Lyn Rignanese, Class of 2014, B.F.A. – Art, Printmaking
PrESEntation of thE candidatES
Department of Art and Art History Department of Dramatic Arts Department of Music
Kathryn Myers, Marshal Gregory Webster, Marshal Ronald Squibbs, Marshal
confErral of dEgrEES
Mun Choi, Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
cloSing rEMarkS
Bríd Grant, Dean
rEcESSional
School of Fine Arts Brass Quintet
13
Sharon M. louden graduated with a bfa from the School ofthe art institute of chicago and an Mfa from yale
university, School of art. her work has been exhibited in
numerous venues including the aldrich contemporary art
Museum, the drawing center, carnegie Mellon university,
birmingham Museum of art, Weatherspoon art Museum, and
the kemper Museum of contemporary art. louden's work is
held in major public and private collections including the
neuberger Museum of art, Whitney Museum of american art,
national gallery of art, arkansas arts center, yale university
art gallery, Weatherspoon art Museum, and the Museum of
fine arts, houston, among others.
Sharon louden's work has also been written about in The New
York Times, Art in America, The Washington Post, Sculpture
Magazine, and The Philadelphia Inquirer, as well as other
publications. She has received a grant from the Elizabeth
foundation for the arts and has participated in residencies at
tamarind institute, urban glass and art omi.
louden's animations continue to be screened and featured in
many film festivals and museums all over the world. her
animation, Carrier, premiered in the East Wing auditorium of
the national gallery of art in Washington, dc in March, 2011
in a historical program of abstract animation since 1927.
Sharon also premiered a new animation titled, Community, at
the national gallery of art in the program, "cine concert:
abstract film and animation Since 1970" on September 8,
2013.
louden was commissioned by the Weisman art Museum to
make a site-specific work in dialogue with frank gehry's new
additions to the museum. Entitled Merge, this solo exhibition
consisted of over 350,000 units of aluminum extending over a
3,000 square foot space and was on view from october 2011
through May 2012. this piece was then reconfigured and
permanently installed in oak hall at the university of
connecticut in Storrs, ct and completed in January 2013. 
also in 2013, louden received a new york foundation for the
arts artist fellowship in the category of
architecture/Environmental Structures/design.
recent exhibitions include a solo exhibition of new work
including Community (the animation that premiered at the
national gallery of art), as well a site-specific installation,
painting, drawing and sculpture at Morgan lehman gallery in
new york in october through november, 2013. Most recently,
a solo exhibition of louden's paintings and drawings at beta
Pictoris/Maus contemporary art in birmingham, alabama,
which ran through february 16, 2014.
Sharon louden has taught for more than 20 years since
graduating from yale in 1991. her teaching experience includes
studio and professional practice classes to students of all levels
in colleges and universities throughout the united States.
colleges and universities at which she has lectured and taught
include: kansas city art institute, college of Saint rose,
Massachusetts college of art, Vanderbilt university and
Maryland institute college of art. Sharon currently teaches at
the new york academy of art in new york city. last summer,
Sharon taught experimental drawing and collage in the School
of art at chautuaqua institution in chautauqua, new york.
in addition to teaching at the new york academy of art,
Sharon also conducts a popular lecture Series where she
interviews luminaries and exceptional individuals in the art
world and from afar.
louden is also the editor of Living and Sustaining a Creative Life:
Essays by 40 Working Artists published by intellect books and
distributed by the university of chicago Press. the book is
already on its fourth printing since the first run sold out before
its official release on october 15th, and has been #1 on
amazon.com's bestseller list of business art references. it was
also on hyperallergic's list of top art books of 2013. recent
press includes an interview in hyperallergic blogazine, "how
do artists live?". 
a book tour started on november 2, 2013, which includes
Sharon louden and other contributors visiting cities across the
united States and in Europe through 2015.  highlights include
an event in the Salon at the art basel Miami beach art fair this
past december 2013, as well as a discussion and book event at
the 92nd St y in new york, and a panel discussion at the
hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture garden in Washington, dc
in January 2014. 
in addition, she continues to conduct glowtown workshops in
schools and not-for-profit organizations across the country.
louden is also active on boards and committees of various not-
for-profit art organizations and volunteers her time to artists to
further their careers.
Sharon is a full-time practicing, professional artist who lives
and works in brooklyn, ny.
COMMENCEMENT
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Sharon M. Louden
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ORDER OF EXERCISES
collEgE of agriculturE and natural rESourcES
ratcliffE hickS School of agriculturE
harry a. gampel Pavilion
Saturday, May 10, 2014 – 6:00 P.M. 
acadEMic ProcESSional
Singing of thE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Alyssa Mae O’Keefe and Katie Leigh O’Keefe
Animal Science, B.S. 2014
WElcoMing rEMarkS
Cameron Faustman, Associate Dean
PrESEntation of thE claSS – StudEnt addrESS
Chantal Scott, Allied Health Sciences, B.S. 2014
confErral of honorary dEgrEE
Lawrence K. Silbart, Vice Provost for Strategic Initiatives
George M. Woodwell
Natural Resources Defense Council Distinguished Scientist
Director Emeritus, The Woods Hole Research Center, Woods Hole, Massachusetts
coMMEncEMEnt addrESS
Steven Were Omamo
Director of Policy and Advocacy
Alliance for a Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA), Nairobi, Kenya, Africa
PrESEntation of thE candidatES
rEcognition of StudEntS With acadEMic diStinction
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
confErral of dEgrEES
Gregory J. Weidemann, Dean
grEEtingS
Jennifer E. Cushman, Animal Science, B.S. 2007, Education M.A. 2008
President, UCANRAA
cloSing rEMarkS
15
born in 1963 in kisumu, a then small town in westernkenya, Steven Were omamo studied at the university of
connecticut (uconn) from 1986 to 1988, obtaining an MS in
agricultural Economics. he had completed a bS in agribusiness
from california State university, fresno in 1986. he completed
his formal education in 1995, obtaining a Phd in agricultural
Economics from Stanford university.
after graduating from uconn, omamo worked as a lecturer in
agricultural Economics at Egerton university in kenya, taking
leave in 1990 to pursue a Ph.d. at Stanford, and returning to
Egerton full-time in 1995.
between 1996 and 2006, omamo worked as a research
economist with several national, regional, and international
organizations in africa, Europe and the uS, including the
kenya agricultural research institute, the association for
Strengthening agricultural research in Eastern and central
africa, the international Service for national agricultural
research, the international livestock research institute, and
the international food Policy research institute.
between 2006 and 2012, omamo worked with the united
nations World food Programme, serving as chief of Social
Protection and livelihoods, chief of food Security and Safety
nets, deputy director of Policy, Planning and Strategy, and
finally director of the addis ababa office and representative to
the african union and un Economic commission for africa.
in 2012, omamo joined the alliance for a green revolution
(agra) in africa as director of Policy and advocacy. in this
role, he leads agra’s efforts to strengthen africa’s food and
agricultural policy systems, focusing on catalyzing reforms and
partnerships that promote a uniquely african green revolution.
COMMENCEMENT
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT
George M. Woodwell
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
Steven Were Omamo
Woodwell is an ecologist with degrees from dartmouth(ab) and duke (aM and Ph.d.). he holds honorary
degrees from dartmouth college, duke university, carleton
college and Williams college among others. he has taught at
the university of Maine and at yale university and lectured
widely. he is a fellow of the american academy of arts and
Sciences, a member of the national academy of Sciences, a
fellow of the american association for the advancement of
Science, a former President of the Ecological Society of america
and a fellow of the Society. he was one of the founders of the
Environmental defense fund, a founding trustee and is a
continuing member of the board of the natural resources
defense council, a major conservation-law group, and a
founding trustee of the World resources institute. he was a
Senior Scientist on the staff of brookhaven national laboratory
until 1975 when he left to found the Ecosystems center at the
Marine biological laboratory in Woods hole. ten years later he
established the Woods hole research center as an independent
institution free to deal with the great issues of environment,
especially the biotic causes and effects of climatic disruption.
he has received various fellowships and awards including
heinz and Volvo environmental awards. he has held various
positions in science and conservation including chairmanship
of the u.S. World Wildlife fund.
Woodwell has written widely in science over fifty years on
topics ranging from details of ecology of plants, including
physiology, forest ecology, the distribution, hazards and
persistence of ddt, the ecological effects of ionizing radiation,
and the biotic causes and effects of the climatic disruption. 
his books include editing: The Earth in Transition: Patterns and
Processes of Biotic Impoverishment (cambridge university Press
1990); editing with f. Mackenzie: Biotic Feedbacks in the Global
Climatic System (oxford university Press 1995); Forests in a Full
World (yale 2001), among others. recently, he wrote a book
that deals with the construction of the ordway campus of the
Woods hole research center; The Nature of a House: Building a
World That Works (island Press 2009).
16
COMMENCEMENT
ORDER OF EXERCISES
School of buSinESS
harry a. gampel Pavilion
Sunday, May 11, 2014 – 9:00 a.M.
PrEludE and ProcESSional
introduction
Lawrence J. Gramling, Associate Dean
Singing of thE NATIONAL ANTHEM
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Philip lodewick is the President and cEo of the tradewellcorporation, a “middle-market” equipment leasing
company that he founded in 1980 that has provided capital and
operating lease financing to a wide range of corporations and
businesses throughout the united States and canada. he is also
chairman of Project graphics incorporated, a graphic arts
production company head-quartered in burlington, Vt.  Prior
to founding the tradewell corporation, Mr. lodewick was an
officer and part of the senior management team of boothe
financial corporation – now two companies, known as robert
half international, inc. and bf Enterprises. he started his
business career with the ibM corporation. 
a bS and Mba graduate of the university of connecticut, Philip
has served as past chairman of both the university of
connecticut foundation board and the board of advisors for
the university’s School of business administration and is a
member of the School of business hall of fame. currently he is
President and chairman of the board of the Mansfield
downtown Partnership - a partnership of the university of
connecticut, the town of Mansfield and the partnership’s
development partner, leyland  alliance, llc – formed  to
create a vibrant mixed-use residential, retail, and commercial
town center – Storrs center – in the town of Mansfield. Mr.
lodewick and his wife, christine were joint recipients of the
university of connecticut’s distinguished alumni Service award
in 2000.
Philip and his wife, christine, have set up multiple
endowments at the university of connecticut and the
university of Wisconsin, christine’s alma mater, in support of
educational, diversity, and philanthropy initiatives. they have
built the lodewick Visitor center at the university of
connecticut as a gift to the university and a place of warm
welcome and a front door to the university.
Mr. lodewick is a philanthropist and activist in a number of
organizations. he is one of the founding board of directors of
both a better chance in ridgefield, a not-for-profit program
that finds and places talented and highly motivated minority
students into outstanding secondary school educational
systems, and the discovery center, a nature science for youth
program based in ridgefield. he is also a founding board
member of the international forgiveness institute, based in
Madison, Wisconsin, an organization focusing on the inter-
disciplinary study and practical application of forgiveness as a
way of bringing healing and understanding to troubled areas.
he is a member of the ridgefield library board of directors and
the ridgefield Symphony orchestra and rSo foundation
boards. he also serves on advisory boards of danbury hospital,
the ridgefield Vna, and the ridgefield Playhouse. through
their foundation, Philip and christine support a range of
educational, social service, performing arts, and community
service organizations.
Philip and christine have two daughters, alyssa, who with her
partner robyn live and work in Portland, Maine, and kendra,
who with her husband nico, and their three children, Maeve,
asher, and Silas, live and work in Eugene, oregon.
COMMENCEMENT
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kaitlin M. roig-debellis attended uconn and was acceptedto the neag School of Education, where she completed her
master’s of education with honors in 2006. She was a member
of the order of omega honor society, the historical honor
society and the neag honor society, and was named a new
England Scholar in 2005. kaitlin served as the historian for the
neag Student association and was a member of kappa kappa
gamma Sorority, where she served as membership chair,
recording secretary, and on the scholarship committee. She
worked as an intercollegiate athlete tutor to refine study skills
and plan essays, as well as a study hall monitor for the uconn
Men's Soccer team. 
kaitlin began her teaching career as a reading specialist in
Westport, ct, in 2006. While there, she worked with first- and
second-grade struggling readers. kaitlin worked closely with
teachers and administrators to implement strategies and action
plans for these readers.
in 2007, kaitlin began teaching first grade at Sandy hook
Elementary School. there, she served on the Math committee,
language arts committee, action research committee, and
Social committee. She also began Marathon Mondays, a
running club for third and fourth grade students. kaitlin was
granted a year leave from her first-grade position at Sandy
hook in 2013.
kaitlin founded classes 4 classes, knowing that “positive social
change was needed and that this needed to begin with the
youngest members of our society, our k-8 students.” classes 4
classes provides the opportunity for every student in the
united States to learn: compassion, caring, kindness, empathy,
and consideration through active engagement. according to
classes 4 classes’ mission, “these are lessons that every child
needs to have.”
in 2013, kaitlin was honored as one of Glamour Magazine's
Women of the year alongside nobel Prize nominee Malala
yousafzai, congresswoman and shooting survivor gabby
giffords, and Emmy nominated actress kerry Washington,
among others. Previous Glamour Women of the year include
former first lady and teacher laura bush and former
Secretary of State hillary clinton.
also in 2013, kaitlin was also honored by l'oreal Paris as one
of their "l'oreal Paris Women of Worth," of which she was one
of "10 inspiring Women Making beautiful differences in their
communities." through Women of Worth, l'oreal Paris is
committed to recognizing women who are true to themselves
and their passion of making a difference in their communities.
l'oreal Paris supports these inspiring women through a
donation for their charity and by raising awareness for their
causes.
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Philip “Uri” Treisman
dr. Philip uri treisman is professor of mathematics and ofpublic affairs at the university of texas at austin. he is the
founder and executive director of the university’s charles a.
dana center, a research unit of the college of natural Sciences.
the dana center conducts policy research and evaluation to
raise educational standards and to enhance the state's
educational accountability system, working with texas
communities and school districts to improve the quality of
education for all texas children.
for 25 years, dr. treisman has been a leading figure in
mathematics education in the u.S. his pioneering work on
socioeconomic status at the university of california, berkeley in
the 1980’s set a standard for effective intervention that
promotes the success of traditionally under-represented groups
in mathematics and other science, technology, engineering and
math (StEM) fields.  Professor treisman’s current work through
the dana center aims to improve the performance of african
american and hispanic k-12 students in texas and across the
uS.
throughout his career, dr. treisman has garnered recognition
for his research on StEM education and social and
developmental psychology, his contributions to education
policy, and his community service work and volunteerism.  for
his work in developing programs to strengthen the education of
minority and rural students, dr. treisman received a Macarthur
fellowship in 1992.  in 1999, the magazine Black Issues in
Higher Education named him one of the outstanding leaders in
higher education in the 20th century.  the harvard foundation
of harvard university named him “2006 Scientist of the year”
for his outstanding contributions to mathematics.  
dr. treisman is a founding board member of the national
center for Public Policy in higher Education and president of
the board of the consortium for Mathematics and its
applications.  he serves as a member of three national
academy of Sciences committees concerned with american
education, including a study of the science of mathematics
learning.  he is an advisor to the Military child Education
coalition and serves as an expert juror for a department of
defense study of the challenges of transition for high school-
aged military students. 
dr. treisman is especially proud of his service as a founding
member of texas commission on Volunteerism and
community Service, to which he was appointed by former
texas governor ann richards and subsequently reappointed by
governor george W. bush.  he sits on the commission's
executive committee and has served as its vice chair.
after studying horticulture and mathematics in several los
angeles-area community colleges, dr. treisman earned a b.S. in
Mathematics, summa cum laude, from the university of
california at los angeles and an interdisciplinary Ph.d. from
the university of california at berkeley in mathematics and
education.  in all his work, dr. treisman is an advocate for
equity and excellence in education for all students.
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dr. Martin Mcnamara is dean of nursing and head of theuniversity college dublin (ucd) School of nursing,
Midwifery and health Systems.  he is also a ucd fellow in
teaching and academic development; a registered Mental
health nurse, a registered general nurse, a registered nurse
tutor, and a strong advocate for academic and leadership
development in the nursing and midwifery professions. he
holds a doctorate in education, master’s degrees in nursing,
social science and education, as well as a bachelor of Science
degree, and is currently undertaking a degree in languages
(french and chinese) and linguistics, and a diploma in
business and executive coaching.
he is a member of various international organizations,
including the universitas 21 Millennium development goals
Steering group and the global nursing leadership institute,
which is run by the international council of nurses and
burdett institute in geneva. in 2013, dr. Mcnamara
participated in the health Systems re-engineering institute at
Purdue university, indiana.  
dr. Mcnamara is involved in the implementation of the Mary
Seacole Program with the open university, hay group and
nhS leadership academy in England; this is the largest
leadership development program currently being delivered
globally.  he is influential in the strategic development of irish
nursing education and serves in a leadership role on the
national Strategic review of undergraduate nursing and
Midwifery programs, which drew on his doctoral work on the
underlying principles structuring academic nursing.
as a researcher, he is a member of the board of the national
centre for the Protection of older People at ucd and was co-
director of the irish research council for humanities and Social
Science-funded ucd irish center for nursing and Midwifery
history, based at the ucd School of nursing, Midwifery and
health Systems and now aligned with centre for the history of
Medicine at the ucd School of history and archives. he has
had various leadership and project management roles on a
number of major research projects. 
dr. Mcnamara’s work on the development of academic nursing,
nursing leadership, curriculum and pedagogy, and discourses in
nursing education and care of older people has been widely
disseminated.  dr. Mcnamara has published extensively, both
nationally and internationally, including book chapters,
editorials, monographs, and peer-reviewed journal articles. the
projects with which he has been involved currently account for
€1.2 million in funding, and over €2.5 million since 2008. his
contributions to nursing education and leadership warrant
recognition as a pre-eminent nursing educator and academic
leader.
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Philip “Uri” Treisman
dr. Philip uri treisman is professor of mathematics and ofpublic affairs at the university of texas at austin. he is the
founder and executive director of the university’s charles a.
dana center, a research unit of the college of natural Sciences.
the dana center conducts policy research and evaluation to
raise educational standards and to enhance the state's
educational accountability system, working with texas
communities and school districts to improve the quality of
education for all texas children.
for 25 years, dr. treisman has been a leading figure in
mathematics education in the u.S. his pioneering work on
socioeconomic status at the university of california, berkeley in
the 1980’s set a standard for effective intervention that
promotes the success of traditionally under-represented groups
in mathematics and other science, technology, engineering and
math (StEM) fields.  Professor treisman’s current work through
the dana center aims to improve the performance of african
american and hispanic k-12 students in texas and across the
uS.
throughout his career, dr. treisman has garnered recognition
for his research on StEM education and social and
developmental psychology, his contributions to education
policy, and his community service work and volunteerism.  for
his work in developing programs to strengthen the education of
minority and rural students, dr. treisman received a Macarthur
fellowship in 1992.  in 1999, the magazine Black Issues in
Higher Education named him one of the outstanding leaders in
higher education in the 20th century.  the harvard foundation
of harvard university named him “2006 Scientist of the year”
for his outstanding contributions to mathematics.  
dr. treisman is a founding board member of the national
center for Public Policy in higher Education and president of
the board of the consortium for Mathematics and its
applications.  he serves as a member of three national
academy of Sciences committees concerned with american
education, including a study of the science of mathematics
learning.  he is an advisor to the Military child Education
coalition and serves as an expert juror for a department of
defense study of the challenges of transition for high school-
aged military students. 
dr. treisman is especially proud of his service as a founding
member of texas commission on Volunteerism and
community Service, to which he was appointed by former
texas governor ann richards and subsequently reappointed by
governor george W. bush.  he sits on the commission's
executive committee and has served as its vice chair.
after studying horticulture and mathematics in several los
angeles-area community colleges, dr. treisman earned a b.S. in
Mathematics, summa cum laude, from the university of
california at los angeles and an interdisciplinary Ph.d. from
the university of california at berkeley in mathematics and
education.  in all his work, dr. treisman is an advocate for
equity and excellence in education for all students.
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dr. richard besser has made immeasurable contributions tothe areas of public health and infectious disease. he has
distinguished himself in furthering consumer understanding of
medical information and supporting many wellness initiatives.
as the chief health and Medical Editor for abc news, dr.
besser provided medical analysis and commentary for abc
news broadcasts and platforms, including "World news with
diane Sawyer," "good Morning america," "nightline," and
“this Week with george Stephanopoulos." in 2011, dr. besser
led abc's global health coverage, "be the change: Save a life,"
reporting on health issues from seven different countries.
dr. besser came to abc news in 2009 from the centers for
disease control and Prevention (cdc), where he served as
acting director for the cdc from January to June 2009.
among his many important roles was leading the cdc's
response to the h1n1 influenza pandemic. he also served as
director of the coordinating office for terrorism Preparedness
and Emergency response, responsible for all of the cdc's
public health emergency preparedness and emergency response
activities. 
dr. besser began his career at the cdc in 1991 in the Epidemic
intelligence Service, working on the epidemiology of food-
borne diseases. then, beginning in 1993, he served for five
years on the faculty of the university of california, San diego,
as the pediatric residency director. While in San diego he
worked for the county health department on the control of
pediatric tuberculosis. 
dr. besser returned to cdc in 1998, where he served in various
capacities. he was epidemiology section chief in the respiratory
diseases branch and acting chief of the Meningitis and Special
Pathogens branch in the national center for infectious disease.
dr. besser also served as the medical director of "get Smart:
know When antibiotics Work," the cdc's national campaign
to promote appropriate antibiotic use in the community.
his generosity is evident through his volunteer work as a
pediatrician with the children's aid Society in new york city.
the author and coauthor of hundreds of presentations,
abstracts, chapters, editorials and publications, dr. besser has
received many awards for his work in public health and
volunteer service. 
dr. besser is currently a distinguished Visiting fellow at the
harvard School of Public health. he received the Surgeon
general's Medallion for his leadership during the h1n1
response. in 2011, he was awarded the dean's Medal for his
contributions to public health from the Johns hopkins
bloomberg School of Public health. 
dr. besser’s investigative reporting into umbilical cord blood
banking was nominated for an Emmy award in 2011. in 2012,
he received an overseas Press club award as part of abc’s
coverage of global maternal health issues, as well as two
Peabody awards as part of abc news’ coverage of hurricane
Sandy and robin roberts’ health journey. 
his first book, "tell Me the truth, doctor: Easy-to-understand
answers to your Most confusing and critical health
Questions," was published by hyperion in april 2013.
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Mr. James nederlander is a visionary who built one of theworld’s largest private live entertainment companies and,
in doing so, gave the gift of entertainment to millions of us.
“generous,” “loyal” and “trusted” are just a few of the accolades
his numerous friends use to describe him.
Mr. nederlander started working in the theatre at age 7,
sweeping floors for his father david tobias (d.t.) nederlander
in detroit, Michigan. today he is chairman of the nederlander
organization, which now encompasses venue ownership and
management, theatrical producing and concert presentation,
merchandising, concessions and patron services.
during a career that has spanned 70 years, Mr. nederlander has
amassed a network of premier theatres, including nine on
broadway: the brooks atkinson, gershwin, lunt-fontanne,
Marquis, Minskoff, nederlander, neil Simon, richard rodgers,
and the world-renowned Palace. his theatres also include the
auditorium and bank of america theatres, broadway
Playhouse, cadillac Palace and oriental theatres in chicago;
the magnificent Pantages theatre in los angeles; and the
adelphi, aldwych, and dominion theatres in london.
Mr. nederlander has produced over one hundred of the most
acclaimed broadway musicals and plays of all time – including
Annie, Applause, La Cage aux Folles, Me and My Girl, Nine, Noises
Off, Peter Pan, Sweet Charity, The Will Rogers Follies, Woman of
the Year, and too many others to mention.
his name is forever linked to the some of the world’s most
distinguished performing companies whose work he produced
and presented on broadway. they include the royal
Shakespeare company’s acclaimed productions of The Life and
Adventures of Nicholas Nickleby, Cyrano and Sherlock Holmes;
rudolf nureyev and friends, the bolshoi ballet, and the
Virsky’s ukranian State dance company. 
Mr. nederlander is also credited with advancing the outdoor
amphitheatre concept as the developer of several premier
venues, including the new Jersey garden State arts center,
Pine knob Music theatre, the Merriweather Post Pavilion, the
Pacific amphitheatre, and as the decades-long operator of the
greek theatre. he has presented headline artists including
tony bennett, Judy garland, lena horne, Jackie Mason, liza
Minnelli, frank Sinatra, andy Williams, and a legion of others. 
Mr. nederlander has enjoyed a life-long personal and business
relationship with numerous friends. in 1972, he and his pals
Earl blackwell, gerard oestricher and arnold Weissberg
founded the theatre hall of fame, which is still housed in the
lobby of the gershwin theatre. in 1973, he partnered with
george Steinbrenner to purchase the new yankee baseball
club. 
beloved by the industry, Mr. nederlander has received many
distinguished honors including the united nations foundation
champion award in 2012, the broadway league’s Schoenfeld
Vision for arts Education award in 2011, the new york Pop’s
Man of the year in 2008, a Special tony award® for life time
achievement in 2004, the actors’ fund Medal of honor in
2002, and the united Jewish appeal-new york federations’
bernard b. Jacobs Excellence in the theatre award in 1997. 
he has a hollywood chamber of commerce Star on the
hollywood Walk of fame, located outside the Pantages theatre.
in 2009, the national high School Musical theater award was
established and named the Jimmy® to celebrate his career-long
dedication to supporting young talent.
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at uconn health, dr. Victor hesselbrock is the interimsenior associate dean of research and leads uconn health’s
vibrant research enterprise. he is also the scientific director and
principal investigator of the uconn alcohol research center,
which has been funded since its inception in 1978 by the nih’s
national institute on alcohol abuse and alcoholism (niaaa)
and attracted nearly $100 million from various funding sources.
in addition, dr. hesselbrock holds the health net, inc.,
Endowed chair in addiction Studies, and is professor and vice
chair of the uconn health department of Psychiatry.
dr. hesselbrock is involved in studies of alcoholism and other
forms of addiction, including cocaine and opiate dependence.
he is a co-Pi for the collaborative Study on the genetics of
alcoholism (coga), an niaaa-funded project for which the
uconn arc is one of six participating sites. he is an associate
editor for the journal Alcoholism: Clinical & Experimental
Research and an assistant editor for the journal Addiction, is a
member of the niaaa and the nih council of councils, and is
a past president of—and holds a lifetime achievement award
from—the research Society on alcoholism.
his other roles at uconn health include chairing the general
clinical research center’s Scientific advisory committee and
serving as associate director and chief scientific officer of the
connecticut institute for clinical and translational Science
(cicatS). he previously served as interim chair of the
department of Psychiatry. 
dr. hesselbrock graduated from texas christian university with
a bachelor’s in psychology and earned a master’s in social work
from the university of texas. his Ph.d., in research in social
work, is from Washington university.
he is the author or co-author of nearly 250 journal articles and
17 book chapters, and co-author of the book Alcohol and
Tobacco: Methodological and Sociological Aspects of Use, Abuse and
Addiction. he has more than 160 scholarly presentations to his
credit.
dr. hesselbrock is a member of the american
Psychopathological association and the Society for life history
research in Psychopathology, a reviewer for 25 professional or
scientific journals, and an elected member of the connecticut
academy of Science and Engineering.
the uconn health board of directors recognizes dr.
hesselbrock’s longstanding and continued service to the both
institution and the scientific community.
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Professor barry c. Scheck, co-founder of the innocenceProject, a non-profit legal clinic affiliated with the benjamin
n. cardozo School of law at yeshiva university, will be the
commencement speaker at the law School’s 91st
commencement exercises on Sunday, May 18, 2014.
Professor Scheck and his colleague, Peter neufeld, founded the
innocence Project after realizing the profound potential for
dna evidence to overturn wrongful convictions. their
pioneering work using dna evidence to exonerate the wrongly
convicted led to a national movement that has changed the
landscape of criminal procedure in america, as more than 300
individuals, many on death row, have been exonerated in the
united States through post-conviction dna testing.
in connecticut as well as other states, these exonerations have
led to new improvements in identification procedures,
providing new safeguards against conviction of the innocent
and new tools to identify the guilty. the Project also assists
police, prosecutors and defense attorneys in trying to bring
about reform in many areas of the criminal justice system,
including eyewitness identification procedures, interrogation
methods, crime laboratory administration and forensic science
research.
Professor Scheck has done extensive trial and appellate
litigation in significant civil rights and criminal defense cases.
in addition to the work he has done through cardozo’s
innocence Project, which has represented dozens of men who
were exonerated through post-conviction dna testing,
Professor Scheck has represented such notable clients as hedda
nussbaum, o.J. Simpson, louise Woodward and abner
louima. he has published extensively in these areas, including
a book with Jim dwyer and Peter neufeld, entitled Actual
Innocence: When Justice Goes Wrong And How To Make It Right.
Professor Scheck has been a member of the faculty at the
benjamin n. cardozo School of law for thirty-five years,
serving as the director of clinical Education, co-director of the
trial advocacy Programs and the Jacob burns center for the
Study of law and Ethics. Prior to joining cardozo, he worked
for three-years as a staff attorney at the legal aid Society in
new york city.
Professor Scheck has served in prominent positions in many
bar associations, including the presidency of the national
association of criminal defense lawyers (2004-2005). Since
1994 he has been a commissioner on new york State’s forensic
Science review board, a body that regulates all crime and
forensic dna laboratories in the state. from 1998 through
2000, he served on the national institute of Justice’s
commission on the future of dna Evidence. in 2005, he was a
member of the american Judicature Society’s national
commission on forensic Science and Public Policy.  
in 1971, Professor Scheck received his undergraduate degree
from yale university and in 1974 his law degree from boalt hall
School of law, university of california at berkeley.
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commencement day at the university of connecticut is atime of ceremony and pageantry, embracing traditions
dating back to medieval times. 
the university of connecticut was founded as the Storrs
agricultural School in 1881 when the general assembly
accepted a gift of money and land from charles and augustus
Storrs, natives of Mansfield. in 1893 when it became a land-
grant college and officially opened to women, the name was
changed to Storrs agricultural college. as the mission of the
institution grew, its name was changed in 1899 to connecticut
agricultural college, and in 1933 to the connecticut State
college. at first a small but vigorous college with limited
undergraduate offerings in agriculture, home economics and
mechanical arts, with the development of a university program
it became the university of connecticut in 1939. the graduate
program began in 1935, and in 1949 the university awarded its
first doctoral degrees. the regional campuses were established
in 1946 to accommodate the influx of veteran students. today,
the university is made up of fourteen different schools and
colleges. through its administrative divisions, institutes, and
centers, the university is a land grant and Sea grant college
and a Space grant consortium institution, privileged to serve
the citizens of the State of connecticut, and beyond. 
Enormous expansion has taken place over the years together
with increased enrollment. today, the university has an
enrollment of over 30,474 students. at Storrs there are over
17,815 undergraduates and more than 8,050 graduate
students, representing some 99 nations. 
this May, the university will award over 7,770 degrees. of
these, approximately 5,400 will be bachelor’s degrees, 1,475
Master’s degrees, 196 Juris doctor degrees, 45 Master of laws
degrees, 97 doctor of Pharmacy degrees, 46 doctor of dental
Medicine degrees, 88 doctor of Medicine degrees, 6 doctor of
Musical arts degrees, 6 doctor of audiology, 2 doctor of
Education degrees, 3 doctor of nursing Practice degrees, 18
doctor of Physical therapy degrees, and 323 doctor of
Philosophy degrees. also to be awarded are 45 diplomas in
Professional Education and 20 associate’s degrees in the two-
year ratcliffe hicks School of agriculture. 
the commencement ceremony, because of the large number of
graduates, is divided into separate exercises, by college or
school. the Schools of dental Medicine and Medicine, located
at the university’s health center in farmington, and the School
of law, located in hartford, hold their own exercises. the
commencement procession in each of the exercises at Storrs is
heralded by the ceremonial trumpets, acquired especially for
the university’s commencement.
college and School of agriculture ...................brown and Maize
School of business....................................................drab green
center for continuing Studies ...........................brown and blue
School of dental Medicine...................................lilac and gold
neag School of Education ..........................................light blue
School of Engineering .....................................................orange
School of fine arts............................................brown and Pink
the graduate School
Masters candidates.............................blue, White and gold
doctor of Philosophy....................................................gold
School of law ..................................................................Purple
college of liberal arts and Sciences................White and yellow
School of Medicine............................................green and gold
School of nursing...........................................................apricot
School of Pharmacy ..........................................................green
School of Social Work ......................................................citron
the academic Procession is led by the bearer of the Mace,followed by the faculty. the university Marshal, identified
by his baton, follows the President, together with the speaker,
the board of trustees, vice-presidents, deans, and other
university officials. the Mace is presented at the center of the
stage while members of the platform party enter and take their
places. once the Mace is placed on the stand, it signals the
beginning of the ceremony.
THE PROCESSIONAL BANNERS
COMMENCEMENT NOTES
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Out of respect and courtesy to all graduates, participants and guests
are requested to remain in their seats until the ceremony is concluded.
The flowers displayed during the ceremonies are from the University’s Plant Science Department greenhouses.
the academic gowns, hoods and regalia represent morethan elegance or colorful attire. academic caps and gowns
continue a tradition which reaches far back into the early days
of the oldest universities of the Middle ages. the early
European universities were founded by the church; the
students, being clerics, were obliged to wear prescribed gowns
and caps at all times. caps and gowns were once common
forms of clothing and were retained by the clergy when the laity
adopted more modern dress. though some universities here
and abroad have other colors, the usual color for gowns in
america is black. hoods are lined with the official color of the
college or university which conferred the degree. the velvet
edging of the hood varies in length for bachelors, masters, and
doctoral degrees. the color represents the appropriate degree.
Mortar boards (caps) are usually black. the tassel for the
bachelor’s and Master’s degree may be of color distinctive to the
degree, and the tassel for the doctoral degree may be made of
gold thread. the gown and hood of the university Marshal
were made specifically for university ceremonies in the official
colors of national flag blue and white. the Processional
Marshals wear blue velvet “beefeater” berets.
the Mace is presented at all academic ceremonies. in medieval
times maces were weapons of warfare, but today a mace is “a
staff borne by, or carried before, a magistrate or other dignitary
as an ensign of his authority.” it is the emblem and symbol of
the President’s authority to administer the university. this mace
was first used at the inauguration of President homer d.
babbidge, Jr. on october 20, 1962. it was designed by nathan
knobler, former head of the department of art. the university’s
early seal, executed in beautiful wood carving, appears on both
faces. a penny dated 1881 is affixed to it, to commemorate the
date of the university’s founding.
the baton, carried by the university Marshal, was specifically
designed for ceremonial activities at the university of
connecticut and was first used at the commencement in 1968.
the office of Marshal can also be traced back to the medieval
period, and the baton is a symbol of the Marshal’s authority.
this baton has silver mountings and is surmounted by a
representation of the university’s former seal in enamel, which
itself incorporates the coat of arms of the State of connecticut.
the university Marshal, carrying the baton, follows the Mace
bearer as she leads the academic procession into and out of the
place of ceremony. 
the Silver collar/Medallion, worn by Susan herbst, President,
was first used in 1964, at the time of the university’s Silver
anniversary. Each link on the collar represents one of the
university’s Schools or colleges and consists of a cloisonné
circle engraved with an appropriate design for the particular
school and enameled with its traditional school or college
colors. hanging from the chain is a large silver medallion
containing the university’s early seal. 
the awarding of degrees at the university of connecticut is
accomplished by a twofold process. first, the candidates for
degrees of each respective school or college are presented by
the university Marshal. the candidates proceed to the front,
receive their diplomas, are congratulated by their administrative
officers and return to their seats. the School or college Marshal
then officially presents the candidates to the dean who
acknowledges the candidates and declares the appropriate
degree. Second, when all candidates have been duly presented,
the President of the university formally confers the appropriate
degree. this is accomplished verbally at the time that she
speaks the words: 
“by virtue of the authority vested in me by the trustees of the
university of connecticut, and in accordance with the
procedures and regulations of the university, i confer upon you
the associate’s degree, appropriate bachelor’s degree, Master’s
degree, Juris doctor, doctor of dental Medicine, doctor of
Medicine, doctor of Musical arts, doctor of nursing Practice,
doctor of Education, or doctor of Philosophy for which you
have been presented at this one hundred and thirty-fifth
commencement of the university.” 
the recessional of the officials and faculty is once again led by
the Mace bearer and university Marshal. the graduates, along
with the audience, are requested to remain seated until the
recessional is concluded.
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UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Honorable Dannel P. Malloy
Governor of the State of Connecticut, President Ex Officio
Lawrence D. McHugh, Chairman
Sanford Cloud, Jr. 
Chair, Health Center Board of Directors, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Catherine H. Smith
Commissioner of Economic and Community Development, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Stefan Pryor
Commissioner of Education, Member Ex Officio
The Honorable Steven K. Reviczky
Commissioner of Agriculture, Member Ex Officio
Mun Y. Choi
Provost and Executive Vice President for 
Academic Affairs
Michael A. Gilbert
Vice President for Student Affairs
Richard D. Gray
Vice President for Administration and Chief Financial
Officer
Tysen Kendig
Vice President for Communications
Wayne Locust
Vice President for Enrollment Management and Planning 
Jeffrey Seemann
Vice President for Research
Frank M. Torti, M.D.
Executive Vice President for Health Affairs
Louise M. Bailey
Rose A. Barham
Andy F. Bessette
Charles F. Bunnell
Shari G. Cantor
Richard T. Carbray, Jr.
Michael K. Daniels
Andrea Dennis-LaVigne
Marilda L. Gandara
Juanita T. James
Thomas E. Kruger
Rebecca Lobo
Donny Marshall
Denis J. Nayden
Thomas D. Ritter
PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENTS
Susan Herbst
President of the University
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University Scholar
the university Scholar designation is the highest scholastic
honor at the university. the individualized undergraduate
programs of these students, which in some cases include work
toward a graduate degree, are supervised by faculty committees.
up to thirty students are selected as university Scholars in the
junior year. candidates for the university Scholar designation
wear medals on gold and blue ribbons at the commencement
exercises.
Honors Scholar
honors Scholars are outstanding students who complete
intensive two- or four-year programs, including honors courses
of unusual breadth and depth. honors requirements include a
senior thesis in the major field. candidates for the honors
Scholar designation wear medals on blue and white ribbons at
the commencement exercises.
RATCLIFFE HICKS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Kody Robert Armando                                                             
Erin Eva Biron                                                                  
Danielle Catherine Caro                                                         
Anna Christine Casale                                                           
Ashlyn Brianna Chebro                                                           
Grace Briana-Kathleen Christie                                                  
Jennifer Marianne Couture
Nicole C. Dale                                                       
Alyssa Lee Lambert                                                              
Rebecca Susan Larose                                                            
Evan Andrew Lyman                                                               
Katie Lynn Molodich
George MacDougal Pieper
David Vincent Rendock                                                             
Heather Rose Slattery                                                           
Kimber Alexis Staples                                                           
Caitlin Elizabeth Tracey                                                        
Leah Taylor Wells-Borer
ACADEMIC HONORS
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Graduates, December 15, 2013
Adam Luc Histen                                                                 Rachel Rose Perkins                                                             Andrew John Terracciano
Please Note: An asterisk (*) after a graduate’s name indicates that they are a candidate for dual degrees.
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Dylan N. Leone                                                                  Jeannie Merant
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jordan Chance Giaconia
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Rebecca Rose Albanese, in Nutritional Sciences
Elizabeth Marie Alexander, in Pathobiology
Emily Mary Bergan, in Resource Economics
Andrew Joseph Bilich, in Natural Resources
Zachary Thomas Cosgrove, in Animal Science
Jazmyne Nicole Crespo, in Animal Science
Michelle I. Emmanuel, in Allied Health Sciences
Mallory Gail Honda, in Dietetics
Alexander Ryan Jahier, in Environmental Science
John Thomas Kelleher, in Allied Health Sciences
Katie Alice McClain, in Allied Health Sciences
Elizabeth Joan Meiman, in Pathobiology
Samantha Lynn Mello, in Environmental Science
Kathryn D. Misiewicz, in Allied Health Sciences
Kelsey Lynn O'Donnell, in Animal Science
Erika P. Orner, in Pathobiology
Annie Elizabeth Stupik, in Natural Resources
Caitlin Elizabeth Walsh, in Diagnostic Genetic Sciences
Scott Ian Adamson                                                               
Jacquelyn Ann Adinolfi                                                          
Rebecca Rose Albanese                                                           
Brian Patrick Albert                                                            
Santiago Alday                                                                  
Elizabeth Marie Alexander                                                       
Justyn Parris Alexandre                                                         
Cindy Latchmie Algoo                                                            
Christopher Gordon Alvanos                                                      
Eliana Alvarez                                                                  
Daniela Alzate-Molina                                                           
Nicolas Andres Amarante                                                         
Ahla Mohamed Amin                                                               
Nicolas Antico                                                                  
Lauren Rose Arcement                                                            
Tiffany Andrea Armas                                                            
Lateef Arnold                                                                  
Jennifer Shea Arnone                                                            
Michael Augustak                                                              
Joseph John Aveni                                                               
Cassie Dawn Babcock                                                             
Marc Leonard Babineau                                                           
Smriti Bajgain                                                                  
Sara Kish Balakrishnan                                                          
Tessara Elizabeth Baldi                                                         
Marilu Sofia Barrientos                                                         
Ryan Morrison Beach                                                             
Alyson Lee Beden                                                                
Joshua Allen Beer                                                               
Samantha Michelle Bellucco                                                      
Emily Mary Bergan                                                               
Jeanne Rose Berlin                                                              
Daniel Beutler                                                                  
Elizabeth Bezyk                                                                 
Caitlin Marie Bezzini                                                           
Ashley Marie Biase                                                              
Jordan Marie Bibeau                                                             
Andrew Joseph Bilich                                                            
Jamie Marie Blanck                                                              
Jenna Mary Blessington                                                          
Russell Bodurtha                                                                
Meaghan Emily Bolles                                                            
Chaitali Bose                                                                 
Robert Anthony Bowers                                                           
Matthew Louis Bragano                                                           
Jason John Breen                                                                
Elizabeth Anne Brennan                                                          
Derrick Brockamer                                                               
Andrew Gene Brown                                                               
Audra Jeanne Brown                                                              
Molly Moriarty Brown                                                            
Stephen Charles Brown                                                           
Tynesha Megan Brown                                                             
Zachary William Brown                                                           
Vanessa Buccheri                                                                
Jennifer Buden                                                                  
Meghan M. Burdon                                                                 
Erin Elizabeth Burns                                                            
Alison Cain                                                                     
Laura Kathryn Caliolo                                                           
J. Allen Cameron                                                                
Robert Griffin Cameron                                                          
Danielle Elizabeth Cantafi                                                      
Karolyn Linda Card                                                              
Michelle Alyssa Carilli                                                         
Hayden Samuel Carnaghi                                                          
Melissa Rose Carpenter                                                          
Paisley Cymone Carson                                                           
Courtney Lynne Carver                                                           
Sarah Lynn Case                                                                 
Shane Michael Casey                                                             
Anne Mary Chadrys                                                               
Catherine Elizabeth Chang                                                       
Patreese A. Charles                                                              
Annelise Rae Chase                                                              
Laura Elizabeth Checkoway                                                       
Alex J. Chen                                                                     
Anita Chen                                                                      
John Peng Chen                                                                  
Karen Chen                                                                      
Harleen Kaur Chhabra                                                            
Brian Michael Chmura                                                            
Emily Kate Chomack                                                              
Kevin Maxwell Chubet                                                            
Emily Rose Clancy                                                               
Paul Martineau Clermont                                                         
Nicole Cloutier
Erin Colella                                                                    
Zachary Thomas Coleman                                                          
Mirella Ferreira Collett                                                        
Lindsay Anne Collier                                                            
Jessica Aurore Condon                                                           
Amanda Jaye Constant                                                            
Stacy Lynn Cook                                                                 
Celinez Marie Coons                                                             
Kyle John Copes                                                                 
Zachary Thomas Cosgrove                                                         
Danielle Lucille Cox                                                            
Michael James Craven                                                            
Jazmyne Nicole Crespo                                                           
Florence Cui                                                                    
Erin Elizabeth Cuyler                                                           
Alexandra Theresa Dagenais                                                      
Tara Christine Dagesse                                                          
Rachel Lynn Damiani                                                             
Danielle D'Angelo                                                               
Erica Lee Daniels  
Kaitlin E. Davies                                                             
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Honors Scholars
Michael Patrick Davitt                                                          
William Gordon Dean                                                             
Mark Robert DeCillis                                                            
Gregory Phillip De Gruchy                                                       
Jose Alberto De La Espriella                                                    
Meghan Francesca DeMatta                                                        
Sebastien Depestre                                                              
Shailee Desai                                                                   
Yomarie Diaz                                                                    
Steven Robert DiBella                                                           
Julie Anna DiGeronimo                                                           
Yuanji Ding                                                                     
Shannon Amber Doiron                                                            
Christopher Connor Dombakly                                                     
Timothy Matthew Doyle                                                           
Ashley Marie Drda                                                               
Kelsey Leigh Dugan
Lauren Elizabeth Duhamel                                                              
Monique Aimee Duong                                                             
Kamilla Charlotte Dynia                                                         
Kyle Bruce Elmer                                                                
Michelle I. Emmanuel                                                             
Danielle Mary Ervin                                                             
Michael Joseph Esposito                                                         
Jorge Luis Evangelista                                                          
Melanie Jeanne Exley                                                            
Pervaiz Fariduddin                                                              
Daniel John Feder                                                               
Luke Thomas Federico                                                            
Nicholas Anthony Ferraro                                                        
Kevin Jay Ferreira                                                              
Morgan Patricia Fields                                                          
Stephen Nicholas Filippo                                                        
Katherine Mary Fiore                                                            
Virginia Lee Fisher                                                             
Nicholas James Flachsbart                                                       
Rebecca Jo Fleischer                                                            
Kaleigh Marie Flock                                                             
Nicholas Anthony Foschini                                                       
Tanya Marie Fowler                                                              
Carleigh Jean Fox                                                               
Kristan Lucia Fox                                                               
Jessica Ellen Frech                                                             
Ann Gabrielle Freeman                                                           
Nicole Marie Fresta                                                             
Julia Anne Friend                                                               
Kevin Joseph Frisch                                                             
Joseph Romualdo Fusco                                                           
Skye Acadia Gallagher                                                           
Nicholas Edward Garcia                                                          
Matthew David Garstka                                                           
John Tyler Georgas                                                              
Megan Aileen Gerber                                                             
Michael David Giapponi                                                          
Angela P. Gibson                                                                 
Bianca Yvette Gildea                                                            
Patrick Sean Gillane                                                            
Sarah-Grace Glennon                                                             
John Edward Glynne                                                              
Evan James Goldberg                                                             
Brian Gomez                                                                     
Melinda F. Gomez                                                                 
James David Gore                                                                
Christine Anne Gowdy                                                            
Gian Abbegail Grant                                                             
Tiffany Cheryl Gray                                                             
Holly Jane Grota                                                                
Candace Guaglianone                                                             
Alana Maria Guida                                                               
Sarah Lynn Guidone                                                              
Merna D. Guirguis                                                               
Carl Johan Gunnefelt                                                            
Amy Lynne Hacker                                                                
Lauren Ashley Hagerty                                                           
Martin R. Hairston                                                               
Claire Alexis Hamel                                                             
Mariah Leigh Harrington                                                         
Brant Shay Harris                                                               
Rebecca Lawler Hasak                                                            
Kevin Paul Hatch                                                                
Emily Taylor Hayes                                                              
Lindsay Nicole Haythorn                                                         
Alyssa Brooke Healey                                                            
Travis Robert Healy                                                           
Taylor Cierra-Enid Heath                                                      
Max Whalen Heaton                                                               
Sarah Brooke Heitzman                                                           
Emily Marie Hemming   
Loren Marie Henderson                                                          
Taylor Jane Hennessey                                                           
Michael Francis Henning                                                         
Montana Max Heon                                                                
Katherine Anne Hermonot                                                         
Elizabeth Lillian Hernberg                                                      
Hayley Elisabeth Hesse                                                          
Kira Jane Hettler                                                               
Lindsey Jean Hewins                                                             
Nicolas Peter Hickman                                                           
William Johnathan Hillebrand                                                    
Steven Joseph Hincks                                                            
Tina Thi Hoang                                                                  
Nicole Victoria Hodgdon                                                         
Elizabeth Sara Hogrefe                                                          
Jacqueline Marie Hojnacki                                                       
Michael Anthony Holland                                                         
Mallory Gail Honda                                                              
Kevin Vincent Howard                                                            
Bryan Patrick Huff                                                              
Michael Thomas Huse                                                             
Kaela Huther                                                                    
Katherine Elizabeth Jablon                                                      
Shayla Monique Jackson                                                          
Alexander Ryan Jahier                                                           
Julie Anne Jahoda                                                               
Vanessa Ashley Jaramillo                                                        
Alveena Javed                                                                   
Michael Ryan Jentzen                                                            
John Carl Jerman                                                                
Charles Eric Johnson                                                            
Kenneth Warren Johnson                                                          
Heather Catherine Jordan                                                        
Emily Elizabeth Kading                                                          
Stephanie Ann Kalanta                                                           
Tessa Electa Kalin                                                              
Ashley Elizabeth Kane                                                           
Danielle Kaplan                                                                 
William Thomas Kaseta                                                           
Joseph Paul Katz                                                                
Andrew John Kavanah                                                             
Katherine Rose Kavanah
Alison Mary Kearns                                                              
Christian Roberts Kearns                                                        
John Thomas Kelleher                                                            
Katherine Elizabeth Kelleher                                                    
Charlotte Alexandra Kelley                                                      
Kate Elisabeth Kelley                                                           
Anna Catherine Kernan                                                           
Awaad Khan 
Sarah Fareed Khan                                                                     
Michael William Kilcourse                                                       
Eric Taejun Kim                                                                 
Ji Hee Kim                                                                  
Brandon Leslie King                                                             
Carolyn Laurie King                                                             
Jillian Taylor King                                                             
Ryan William King                                                               
Isabel Alejandra Knowles                                                        
Megan Elizabeth Knowles                                                         
Anna M. Konopka                                                                  
Melissa Lee Koutsopoulos                                                        
Bethany Kowaleski                                                               
Chelsea Elizabeth Krockomberger                                                 
Lindsay Krush                                                                   
Jennifer Nicole Kruzansky                                                       
Joanna K. Kuta                                                                   
Trisha Kwarko                                                                   
Cynthia Lanzillotto                                                             
Joseph Anthony LaPenta                                                          
Frank Laratta                                                             
Alexandra Lauria                                                                
Matthew Brennan Lavallee                                                        
Cecilia Marie Lavigne                                                           
Briana Sonia Lechkun                                                            
Clement Lee                                                                 
Justine Grace Leeper                                                            
Mark Edwin Lightowler II                                                        
Stacey Elizabeth Lindenmayer                                                    
Amanda Mae Lindquist                                                            
Karen Liner                                                                     
Emerald Deanne Littlejohn                                                       
Jiaqi Liu                                                                       
Samantha Phyllis Loignon                                                        
Clayton David Ludwig                                                            
Gabrielle Elizabeth Lungarini                                                   
Mabel Ly                                                                        
Shannon Marie Lydon                                                             
Michelle Ann Lynch                                                              
Kevin Machi                                                                
Catherine Shelley Maher                                                         
Jeffrey Dana Mailhot                                                            
Robert Francis Mancini                                                          
Brigitte Marie Mania                                                            
Elizabeth Rebecca Mann                                                          
Adriana Mannino                                                                 
Robert Frederic Manos                                                           
Tatum Moriah Marquis                                                            
Sean Michael Marren                                                             
William Michael Marrone                                                         
Lauren Kaitlyn Martin                                                           
Michelle Lynne Martin 
Adam Robert Mason                                                          
Eric Prescott Mason                                                             
Kelsey A. Masterson                                                              
Carlos Alfonso Matos Brito                                                      
Jessica Patricia Matson                                                         
Cailin Elizabeth McAdams                                                        
Geoffrey Gregor McCallum                                                        
Katie Alice McClain                                                             
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Casey Anne McMahon                                                              
Elizabeth Joan Meiman                                                           
Elizabeth Ann Melchionna                                                        
Michelle Courtney Mellina                                                       
Samantha Lynn Mello                                                             
Sabine Merville
Michael John Micco                                                              
Max Norman Mikolajczyk                                                          
Laura Katherine Miller                                                          
Thomas John Miner                                                               
Kathryn D. Misiewicz                                                             
Timothy Douglas Moore                                                           
Philip S. Moreira                                                                
Cailey Sarah Moriarty 
Connor Patrick Moughty                                                          
Joanna Murawski                                                                 
Colin James Murphy                                                              
Matthew Michael Murphy                                                          
Nicole Marie Napiorkowski                                                       
Kristen Marie Nash                                                              
Jenna Taylor Naughton                                                           
Kiana Dawn Nauheim                                                              
David Lyall Nelson                                                              
Dustyn Clifford Nelson                                                          
Liem Nguyen                                                                     
Raquel Ariel Nieves                                                             
Christopher Andres Nunez                                                        
Robert P. Ober
Heather Catherine O'Brien                                                       
Patrick James O'Brien                                                           
Analise O'Dea                                                                   
Kelsey Lynn O'Donnell                                                           
Alyssa Mae O'Keefe                                                              
Katie Leigh O'Keefe                                                             
Margaret Ryan O'Neill                                                           
Luis Carlos Organista
Dana Elizabeth Ouellette                                                           
Victoria Lynn Outhouse                                                          
Luke Patrick Owen                                                               
Jonathan Michael Owens                                                          
Kristine Marie Pacholski                                                        
Maria Alexa Paradis                                                             
Gregory Matthew Parisi                                                          
Nicole Lynne Parker 
Teresa Gabrielle Parker                                                            
Ryan Richard Parmelee                                                           
Aaron William Parsons                                                           
Angelica Pereira                                                                
Krystal Perrotti                                                                
Joseph Louis Philbrick                                                          
Shakim Kemar Phillips                                                           
Nicholas Robert Pinard                                                          
Colby Lynn Plaskowitz                                                           
Katherine Elizabeth Podgwaite                                                   
Holly Anne Poitras                                                              
Takina Pollock                                                                  
Jacob Oliver Pomerantz                                                          
Michael Richard Procaccini                                                      
Stacia Z. Prosser                                                                
Alexander Michael Pryzgoda                                                      
Patrick Michael Purcell                                                         
Edona Qetta                                                                     
Rajasri Rajendran                                                               
Jamille Ann Rancourt                                                            
Lindsay Patrice Ray                                                             
Jessica Lynne Rebholz                                                           
Hannah M. Reichle                                                               
Kevin Carl Reidemeister                                                         
Leah Beth Renert                                                                
Jaimie Corinne Reposa                                                           
Jordan Alex Richard                                                             
William Wagner Ricker                                                           
Kayla Rose Ringuette                                                            
Keith Reynolds Ringuette                                                        
Michael Dennis Robb                                                             
Elizabeth Ashley Roberts                                                        
Steven M. Roberts                                                                
Angel Luis Rodriguez Jr.                                                        
Rafael Saneliz Rodriguez-Torres                                                 
Danielle Nicole Rogers                                                          
Darcy Elizabeth Rose                                                            
Julia Haynes Roth                                                               
James Thomaston Ruitto                                                          
Stephanie Ann Rypysc                                                            
Andrew Thomas Salimeno                                                          
Tracy Anne Samia                                                                
Matthew Andrew San Angelo                                                       
Melony Sanchez                                                                  
Galen Walter Sanderson                                                          
Nicole Lynn Sandusky                                                            
Dana Leigh Sannik                                                               
Calin Radu Sapatoru                                                             
Jennifer L. Sargent                                                              
Rachel Barone Saucier                                                           
Jordan Ann Schechtman                                                           
Amanda Schiessl                                                                 
Terry Martin Schlegel                                                           
Devyn Micah Schultz                                                             
Chantal Alisia Scott                                                            
Scott Warren Severs                                                             
Leora Eve Shachat                                                               
Pari Chehereh Shah                                                              
Lauren Jane Shearer                                                             
Danielle Salome Shimkus                                                         
Elizabeth Ann Silva                                                             
Rachneet Singh                                                                  
Randy Devon Skeret                                                              
Mackenzie Elizabeth Slane                                                       
Danielle Avery Smith                                                            
Denisha Claudine Smith                                                          
Kelly Elizabeth Smyth                                                           
Jennifer Solter                                                                
Alexandra Paige Somales                                                         
Gregory Andrew Sperling
Elizabeth Anne Spremulli-Gray                                                   
Lina Starovoitova                                                               
Catherine Ann Stavola                                                           
Thristen E. Stewart                                                              
Sophie Emma St.Hilaire                                                          
John Solomon Stirba                                                             
Lauren Elisabeth Stoddard                                                       
Ashly Estelle Stovall                                                           
Lauren Elizabeth Strazdis                                                       
Annie Elizabeth Stupik                                                          
Chelsea Anne Sullivan                                                           
Kelsey Eileen Sullivan                                                          
Paola Genevieve Suriel                                                          
Austin Henry Swim                                                               
Andrew Phillip Switz                                                            
Brittany Rose Tabin                                                             
Emily Frances Tetreault                                                         
Utsav Mani Thapa                                                                
Laura Jade Thibodeau                                                            
Jacqueline Marie Thomas                                                         
Louise Patrice Thompson                                                         
Shannon Ashley Fox Thompson                                                     
Megan Jeannette Thomson                                                         
Elisabeth Maria Thorpe                                                          
Joshua Howard Tracy                                                             
Lori Ann Trovato                                                                
Brielle D'Shae Trujillo                                                         
Anthony Phillip Tsocanos                                                        
Christine Bresnahan Turrini                                                     
Daniel James Ulacco                                                             
Caroline Louise Usher                                                           
Sabrina Vanhorne                                                                
Corey Thomas Vann                                                               
Cecily Marie Varvitsotis                                                        
Eduardo Vergara                                                                 
Erik Andrew Vitti                                                               
Gretchen Lee Volberg                                                            
Kenneth A. Volkell                                                               
Jason Thomas Von Hoorn                                                          
Kayla Lee Vosburgh                                                              
Van Minh Vu                                                                  
Chris Danner Wall                                                               
Sean Walsh                                                                  
Jessica Sara Walter                                                             
Angi Wang                                                                  
Jennifer Marie Warshaw                                                          
Shana Lee Waters                                                                
Stephanie Nicole Watko                                                          
Brittany Mary-Elizabeth Watling                                                 
Nicole Anne Weichner                                                            
Katherine Ann Weisel                                                            
Heather Nicole Welch                                                            
Adam Joseph Wesolowski                                                          
Celena Marie Wheatley
Jennifer Marie White                                                            
MacKenzie Eve White                                                             
Kyle Wickiser                                                                   
Paige Allyn Wilbur                                                              
Parker Allen Wilcox                                                             
Chelsea Paige Woicekowski                                                       
Stephanie T. Wong                                                                
Ashley Elizabeth Wozniak                                                        
Samantha Lynne Young                                                            
Mo Yu                                                            
Christina Leigh Zacchilli                                                       
Erika Ann Zahina                                                               
Chelsea Nicole Zara                                                             
Jonathan Michael Zator                                                          
Paolo Zocco Jr.
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Brianne Christine Annino                                                        
Allison Elizabeth Bailey                                                        
Dana Pearl Blaicher                                                             
Alex Daniel Brodsky                                                             
Abby Brulotte                                                                   
Tanner Castine Burgdorf                                                         
Lauren Ashley Cancelliere                                                       
Ki Fun Chan                                                                     
Lee Leon Chong                                                                  
Joseph M. Clark                                                                 
Michael Luthan Clarke                                                           
Angelica Eliza Coppola                                                          
Stephanie Marie Cornell                                                         
Beau Couden                                                                     
Michael Richard Cummiskey                                                       
Christopher Robert Cusson                                                       
Sami Dahhan                                                                     
Lisa Marie DeFurio                                                              
Eric Scott Dunn                                                                 
Telemahos Economovich                                                           
Stephanie Marie Elliott                                                         
Shane Michael Feyers                                                            
Joshua Fienman                                                                  
Coline J Forde                                                                  
Virginia Gasparakis                                                             
Kellie Lynn Gilbert                                                             
Ozzie Gooding                                                                   
Matthew John Goodkin                                                            
Abbey Catherine Grommisch                                                       
Erica Carla Guerricaechebarria *                                                 
Douglas Allen Hallock                                                           
Zachary Woodruff Hawk                                                           
Spencer Jennings Haymond                                                        
Michael Heyn                                                                 
Patrycja Natalia Jacewicz                                                       
Daisy Eva Jaruga                                                                
Sivani Jonnalagadda                                                             
Hillary L. Kenyon                                                                
Kristina Csilla Koltavary                                                       
Kyle Andrew Kovtun                                                              
Quentin A. Kreilmann                                                             
Stephanie Marie Leach                                                           
Sara Elaine Lee                                                              
Michelle Manguilli                                                              
Kristina A. Marilla                                                             
Lauren Ann Martin                                                               
Sara Nellie-Anne McCann                                                         
Gloria Ivette Medina                                                            
Adam Phillip Mil-Homens                                                         
Joy Olajumoke Olayiwola                                                         
Erika P. Orner                                                                  
Katharine Louise Palmer                                                         
Sonal Patel                                                                   
Caitlin Brianna Pelan                                                           
Tzu-Heng Peng                                                                  
Daniel Kenneth Priebe                                                           
Jacob Michael Ramos                                                             
Jordan Louis Reaves                                                             
Alexandra Healey Riggs                                                          
Marie Lucia Rizio                                                               
Rebecca Anne Schoonmaker                                                        
Corinne Nicole Semenuk                                                          
Stephanie Alyse Shea                                                            
Matthew Richard Skomurski                                                       
Nikita Leigh Slaughter                                                          
Michael Lenard Slavsky                                                          
Brian Daniel Soloway                                                            
Katelyn Marie Stryeski                                                          
Nathan Robert Timberman                                                         
Lindsey Sarah Umapathy                                                          
Talicha Daysy Vaval 
Caitlin Elizabeth Walsh                                                         
Samantha Ann Windoloski                                                         
Krista Ann Wolffer                                                              
Amanda Katherine Wylly                                                          
Zachary Robert Yakaitis                                                         
Benjamin G Young                                                                
Diana Zalewski                                                                  
Safwan Babar Zar                                                                
Nicole Catherine Zaza
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Luke Daniel Bailey                                                              
Amanda Lynn Ballerini                                                           
Michael William Bartas                                                          
Taryn Elisabeth Bevins                                                          
Chivelle Sherena Blissett                                                       
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Boorin                                                        
D'Ana Marie Brooks                                                              
Steven Alan Brown                                                               
Linda Ann Burns                                                                 
Alison Mary Bush                                                                
Robert Vincent Caleca                                                           
Andrew Patrick Calo                                                             
Lindsay Marie Capowich                                                          
Olivia L. Carey                                                                 
Kaitlin Rose Casey                                                              
Emily Rachel Coffindaffer                                                       
Sara Elizabeth DeAngelis                                                        
Peter Fanchiang Deczi                                                           
Ian Desjardins                                                                  
Fannai Grace Dixon                                                              
Ashley Nicole Donegan                                                           
James Christopher Doran                                                         
Michael James Doucakis                                                          
Nicholas Robert Dunn                                                            
Timothy Dzialo                                                                  
Brooke Elaine Holley Edwards                                                    
Nicholas Farrell                                                                
Kaitlyn Brier Fitzpatrick                                                       
Samantha Lynn Foley                                                             
Justin Thomas Giffin                                                            
Samantha Kay Graf                                                               
Mallory N. Guillemette                                                          
Christopher Anthony Hewitt                                                      
Aaron Hinostroza                                                                
Chazz G Jagan                                                                   
Adeel Kadeer                                                               
Noah Marcus Kaplowitz                                                           
Erin Christine Kiley                                                            
Cameron Scott Kramer                                                            
Michelle Kula                                                                 
Rina Le                                                              
Hannah K. Lee                                                                   
Jacob Leeser                                                                 
Kelvin Christopher Li                                                           
Andrew Walter Lyons                                                             
Jodie Anne Magyari                                                              
Ximena Mendoza                                                                  
Dustin John Miconi                                                              
Christine Rose Moran                                                            
Janya Alisha Moxam                                                              
Christina Ann O'Hara                                                            
Allison Marie Parent                                                            
Sara Cole Parkhurst                                                             
Courtney Lynn Pelletier                                                         
Gillian Dawn Phillips                                                           
Julio Rodriguez                                                                 
Alana Russell                                                                   
David Joseph Ryan                                                               
Kristen Ann Ryan                                                                
Ludim Eulises Sanchez                                                           
Christina Sophea Sok                                                            
Matthew James Solmo                                                             
Devin Scott Spector                                                             
Brittany Linn Tingler                                                           
Andrew C. Usher                                                                 
Lyndel Sandra Vagnini                                                           
Daniel Brooks Ware                                                              
Peter Michael Zalewski                                                          
Andy Michael Zuniga
Brett Anthony Averso, in Accounting
Robert Byron Bunda, in Management
Haley Alice Cover, in Management
Rebecca Karen Curtis, in Accounting
Victoria Antonia De Rosa, in Management
Sean Michael Dougherty, in Accounting
Caitlin Chelsea Duncan, in Finance
Joshua James Emmett, in Finance
Jaclyn Gina Getonga, in Marketing
Hannah Sierra Glass, in Health Care Management
Erica Beth Goldman, in Management
Nora Guadalupe Gonzalez, in Business and Technology
John Leslie Gordon, in Accounting
Nicole Elizabeth Green, in Marketing
Kimberly Ann Halpin, in Marketing
Duston Jonathan Hodgkins, in Finance
Peter Norman Kossar, in Finance
Nicholas Yu Hin Lau, in Management
Alyssa Karen Lee, in Accounting
Daniella Lomo, in Accounting
Daniel Robert Marquis, in Management Information Systems
Matthew David Morlock, in Accounting
Sarah June Quirk, in Management
Catrina Alexis Shea, in Accounting
Alexander Michael Sobran, in Finance
Khoi M. Vo, in Management
Arthur Colin Wales, in Accounting
Spencer Kent Wetmore, in Accounting
Jaclyn Patricia Williams, in Marketing
Denis Olegovich Abramov                                                         
Kurtis Akomen Adei                                                              
Genci Adili                                                                     
Matthew John Ahern                                                              
Aksa Ahmed                                                                      
Iqra Ahmed                                                                      
Sarah Jeanne Aldrich                                                            
Ryan C Alfred                                                                   
Yvonne S. Ambenge                                                                
Alexander Anisimov                                                              
William Andrew Asmar                                                            
Krista Astarita                                                                 
Aamir Ashfaq Aziz                                                               
James Christopher Bacco                                                         
Danielle Tracy Bachar                                                           
Kurt Lamar Bagwell                                                              
Samuel Wallace Bailey                                                           
Brendan Bain                                                                    
Gregory Balbo                                                                   
Sean Battle                                                                     
Carl Clifford Baumann                                                           
Gregory Austin Beckwith                                                         
Albana Beka                                                                     
William Scott Belden                                                            
Stephannie Lee Bennett                                                          
Rachel Ann Bentivegna                                                           
Gregory Jordan Berger                                                           
Christopher Andrew Bergin                                                       
Andrew Robert Bernardin                                                         
Jay Bhagat                                                                      
Brynn Bickford                                                                  
Patricia R. Bilardi                                                              
Samantha Yun Bishop                                                             
Thomas Joseph Blankemeier                                                       
Paige Boatwright                                                                
Daniel Eric Bolson                                                              
Brian Charles-Alexander Booth                                                   
David Paul Boudreau                                                             
Eric Joseph Bourassa                                                            
Andrew Lane Brough                                                              
Brian Franklin Brown                                                            
Karlian Callise Brown                                                           
Kelsey Anne Bruell                                                              
Adam Buccino                                                                    
Alejandra Builes                                                                
Robert Byron Bunda                                                              
Daniel Michael Burkard                                                          
Christopher Burrowes                                                            
Kerry Byrne                                                               
Lindsay Nicole Cackowski                                                        
Joseph Andrew Calitri                                                           
Emily Adele Campbell                                                            
Tyler Wesley Campbell                                                           
Igor Talassuh Campos Dias                                                       
Kristen Frances Cangiano                                                        
Alexandra Whitney Capasso                                                       
Ryan M. Carr                                                                 
Max Dylan Caspescha                                                             
Charles Matthew Castillo                                                        
Natalie Danielle Castro                                                         
Gennaro Carmine Catino                                                          
Isaiah Paul Cerutti                                                             
Savneet K. Chanana                                                               
Ruth Alexandra Charles                                                          
Stephan Pierre Chassagnoux                                                      
Shawn Habib Chaudhary                                                           
Alvin Cheung                                                                    
Michael S. Chiluisa                                                              
Alexis Lamore Chisolm                                                           
Ting-Yu Chiu                                                                    
Blake Mathew Cholost                                                            
Fuyu Chu                                                           
Zakary Cianciolo                                                                
Ryan Ciesla                                                                  
Craig Joseph Cinder                                                             
Aaron Alfred Clark                                                              
O'Rayne Anthony Clarke                                                          
Amanda Marie Cobb                                                               
Evan M. Coimbra                                                                  
Connor Long Colburn                                                             
Kelli Lynn Connors                                                              
Mary Coleen Cooper                                                              
Joanna Lynn Coords                                                              
Kyle Brandon Copley                                                             
Eliot Matthew Corbin                                                            
James Michael Corbo                                                             
Kevin Patrick Corrigan                                                          
Shannon Noel Corrigan                                                           
Ryland Jack Costello                                                            
Jordan Thomas Cote                                                              
Katharine Elizabeth Coulter                                                     
Jordan Michael Coutu                                                            
Haley Alice Cover                                                               
Michael Bingham Cox                                                             
Chelsea Raye Crooke                                                             
Evian Afton-Sage Crosdale                                                       
David Lorenzo Crudele                                                           
Sarah Alexandra Csernica                                                        
Michael Cullen                                                                  
Rebecca Karen Curtis                                                            
Maxwell Ford Cutler                                                             
Erinda Daci                                                                     
Samik Das                                                                       
Kelly Jordan Daut                                                               
Phillip McLaughlin Deabreu                                                      
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Honors Scholars
Gianlucca V. De La Rosa                                                         
Leah Marie DeLorenzo                                                            
Victoria Antonia De Rosa                                                        
Eda Dervishi                                                                    
Paul Robert DeSalvo                                                             
Jhemerson Pereira Dias                                                          
Jaime P. Diaz                                                                    
Samantha Lee Diaz                                                               
Brian Dick                                                                      
Kayla Rose Dietzel                                                              
Tenzing Diki                                                                    
Sharon Y. Dinh                                                                   
Cassandra Lynn Dixey                                                            
Bonnie Caitlin Dixon                                                            
Ashley Nicole Dobruck                                                           
Gregory Sean Dohan                                                              
Alison Linette Dominguez                                                        
Jason Alex Dorfman                                                              
Sean Michael Dougherty                                                          
Mackenzie Kathleen Driscoll                                                     
Timothy Bradley Drugan                                                          
Jordan Graham Dubay                                                             
Caitlin Chelsea Duncan                                                          
Amanda Jeanne Edgar                                                             
Eliott Eimutus                                                                  
Nicole Marie Elias                                                              
Juxhin Elmasllari                                                               
Joshua James Emmett                                                             
Michael Elliot Epstein                                                          
James Peter Erisoty                                                             
Stephanie Heather Esplin                                                        
Jeffrey Matthew Faenza                                                          
Kevin Louis Faust                                                               
Daniel Ernesto Feijoo                                                           
Kelly Michelle Feodorov                                                         
Ryan Richard Figaro                                                             
Brandon Stuart Findlay                                                          
Joseph Michael Fiori                                                            
Stephen William Fitzgerald                                                      
Molly Francis Fitzpatrick                                                       
Kenzel Alexander Fleming                                                        
Austin Palmer Flynn                                                             
Kaelah Marie Fordyce                                                            
Sarah Lynn Forestiere                                                           
Michael Joseph Forsman                                                          
Victoria L. Fosina                                                               
Amanda Foss                                                                     
Steven Paul Fox                                                                 
Marc Louis Frankel                                                              
Robert Carter-Lee Frey                                                          
Danielle Alysia Gander                                                          
Alfred Garcia                                                                   
Ryan John Garrity                                                               
Jake Ryan Gawlak                                                                
Meryl Rose Gersz                                                                
Jaclyn Gina Getonga                                                             
Alexandra Giarratano                                                            
Laura Joanna Gilman                                                             
Cathal Martin Gilmore                                                           
Louis Sante Giuliano                                                            
Hannah Sierra Glass                                                             
Erica Beth Goldman                                                              
Arielle M. Gomez                                                                
Angela M. Gontijo                                                                
Nora Guadalupe Gonzalez                                                         
John Leslie Gordon                                                              
Nicole Elizabeth Green                                                          
Nicole Rosandra Green                                                           
Corey Andrew Greenburg                                                          
Joseph S. Grieco Jr.                                                            
Matthew Joseph Guida                                                            
Stephen Michael Gulish                                                          
Mary Catherine Gutierrez                                                        
Noor Hadir                                                                
Dean Theodore Hajedemos                                                         
Kathleen Ann Halligan                                                           
Kimberly Ann Halpin                                                             
Cheri Elizabeth Hamilton                                                        
Megan Hamilton                                                                  
Christine Kelly Hammontree                                                      
Jessica Kristen Haney                                                           
Gregory Marshall Harrison                                                       
Christina Headley                                                               
Justin Peter Henry                                                              
Thomas Angelo Hill                                                              
Danielle Patricia Hinckley                                                      
Thanh My Hoang                                                                  
Duston Jonathan Hodgkins                                                        
Jamie Nicole Hollister                                                          
Seung Pyo Hong                                                                  
Tyler Douglas Hooper                                                            
Jonathan Michael Hryniewicz                                                     
Matthew P Husted                                                                
Michael J. Iacono                                                                
Hina Iftikhar                                                                  
Afrah Irfan                                                               
Kaitlyn Marie Isley                                                             
David Martin Jablonski                                                          
Kimberly Marie Jakabcin                                                         
Steven Thomas Jaye                                                              
Kelly Lauren Jensen                                                             
Robert Alan Johnson                                                             
Michaela Tess Kahn                                                              
Victoria Kairova                                                                
Leigh Anna Kamin                                                                
Alexander Leonard Kantor                                                        
Stefanie Nicole Karn                                                            
Joseph Michael Kathein                                                          
Mary Beverly Kelleher                                                           
Andrew Brendon Kelly                                                            
Kyle Jordan Kelsey                                                              
Kevin Patrick Kibbey                                                            
Justin Eric Kobyluck                                                            
Carina Alexandra Koerfer                                                        
Selman Kolenovic                                                                
Piotr Kosakowski                                                                
Peter Norman Kossar                                                             
Aylin Ayse Kotil                                                                
Daniel Scott Kretzmer                                                           
Stephen John Krzynowek                                                          
Jose Moises Kunzika                                                             
Jason Kwok                                                                      
Patrick T. LaChapelle                                                            
Joshua Raymond Lagan                                                            
Michael Joseph Lally                                                            
Jordan Phillip Lamson                                                           
Ryan Anthony Latella                                                            
Nicholas Yu Hin Lau                                                             
David Matthew Laverty                                                           
Jennifer Charlotte Learmonth                                                    
Alyssa Karen Lee                                                                
Jonathan Edward LeMay                                                           
Natalia Eusbilde Lens                                                           
Michelle Marie Lent                                                             
Brian Bacheller Leonard                                                         
David John Levin                                                                
Jason Matthew Levine                                                            
Colin Chen Li                                                                   
Yichen Liang                                                            
Amanda Barton Libby                                                             
Johan Bo Erik Lindegren                                                         
Peter Liptack                                                                   
Anthony C Lombardi                                                              
Daniella Lomo                                                                   
Elvia Lissete Lopez                                                             
Anthony Daniel Loschiavo                                                        
Joseph Wesley Lucas                                                             
Weilin Luo                                                                  
Erica Lee Luther                                                                
Tatiana Antonina Lyga                                                           
Daniel J Lynch                                                             
Peter Xavier Lynch                                                              
Timothy Dean Lynch                                                              
Colin Aivars MacGregor                                                          
Narasimha Madabushi                                                             
Jordan Mae Maloney                                                              
Rocco Federico Mancini                                                          
Brian Alfred Mandaglio                                                          
Matthew Peter Manno                                                             
Conrad Brian Marcewicz                                                          
Alexander Eugene Marconi                                                        
Danielle Kate Marino                                                            
Ryan Joseph Markus                                                              
Daniel Robert Marquis                                                           
Matthew Todd Martensen                                                          
Matthew Hanniff Mastrogiorgio                                                   
Anastasia Matskovich                                                            
Ryan Frank Matusz                                                               
Kirby Ann McAveeney                                                             
Bryan Eugene McCabe                                                             
Sean McCaffery                                                                  
Kevin Michael McCall                                                            
Matthew Robert McCandless                                                       
Christopher A. McConnell                                                         
Mary Michaela King McCormick                                                    
Gary Scott McCummings                                                           
Sarah Elizabeth McGovern                                                        
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Daniel J. McKenna                                                               
Jennifer Elizabeth McKenna                                                      
Curtis John McLellan                                                            
Matthew John Micari                                                             
Elliot Curtis Miller                                                            
Katherine Mary Miller                                                           
Michael John Miller                                                             
Rachel Leah Miller                                                              
Donald James Miller Jr.                                                          
Daniel Joseph Milot                                                             
Mark Mirabito                                                                   
Stephanie Marcia Mitchell                                                       
Joseph Mitton                                                                   
Gabriel Mojica                                                                  
William Blake Molnar                                                            
Rafael Antonio Monegro                                                          
Mathew Monteiro                                                                 
Marvin David Monzon                                                             
Bryon Nathaniel Moore                                                           
Matthew David Morlock                                                           
Victoria Catherine Morris                                                       
Christopher Daniel Mrykalo                                                      
Azra Mulaimovic                                                                 
Shannon Kelly Murphy                                                            
Cynthia Muska                                                                   
Graham Bernard Musson                                                           
Alex Christopher Nacin                                                          
Kayla Ann Nadeau                                                                
Megumi Aileen Nakai                                                             
Benjamin Michael Napoli                                                         
Kyle Nelson                                                                     
Shawntay Nelson                                                                 
Jeremy Newell                                                                   
Vinh K. Nguyen                                                                   
Rachel Ellen Nickse                                                             
Diana Michelle Niehaus                                                          
Curtis Joseph Nonken                                                            
Ashley Jade Nussbaum 
Krzysztof Ogonowski                                                           
Laura Margaret O'Malley                                                         
Kevin Daniel O'Shea                                                             
Husein Otajagic                                                                 
Christopher Michael Ottersen                                                    
Wenjing Ou                                                                      
Eric Andrew Ouellette                                                           
Sean Glenn Douglas Packard                                                      
Melanie Alexandra Pagan                                                         
Maria Paula Paganelli                                                           
Emily Rose Palumbo                                                              
Jennifer Paris                                                                  
Shaylyn Marie Parkhurst  
Dhaval Patel                                                                    
Samarth Rakesh Patel                                                            
Daniel William Pawlina                                                          
Melania Pergjoni                                                                
Brittani Lace Phillips                                                          
Eric Michael Phillips                                                           
Robert Matthew Pian                                                             
Jeffrey Wallace Piascik                                                         
Keith Russell Piper                                                             
Kyle Matthew Pita                                                               
Rachel M. Pizzo 
Lina Posada                                                             
Aneta Helena Pozniak                                                            
Ashwin Prakash                                                                  
Allison Elisa Pucci                                                             
Sabine Quetant                                                                  
Sarah June Quirk                                                                
Kyle Robert Raczkowski                                                          
Marlon Raju                                                                
Mackenzie Barnes Ray                                                            
Kelsey Joy Rayher                                                               
Zachary Scott Renihan                                                           
Natalie Young Richards                                                          
George Michael Rimakis                                                          
Alison Avery Risley                                                             
Brittany Anne Robles                                                            
Peter James Rodriguez                                                           
Christopher Patrick Rogers                                                      
April Marie Rollett                                                             
Gustavo Enrique Romo                                                            
Eric Nathan Rosenfield                                                          
Scott Steven Rossignol                                                          
Michael Christopher Ruchwa                                                      
Robert Runowicz                                                                 
Vincenzo Francesco Russo                                                        
Jonathan David Sadlon                                                           
Victor Saez                                                             
Kamal Mohamed Sahoobah                                                          
Jennifer Nicole Sala                                                            
Joseph Asad Salameh                                                             
Camryn Dale Santos                                                              
Todd Emerson Satherlie                                                          
Sarah Elizabeth Scheffel                                                        
Madeline Schiappa                                                               
Nicole Marie Sciullo                                                            
James Martin Scott                                                              
Ujala Servai                                                              
Brittney Marie Seyfried                                                         
Catrina Alexis Shea                                                             
Ryan Stephen Shea                                                               
Xinyi Shi                                                                    
Michael Joseph Sica                                                             
Lindsey Grodd Simon                                                             
Robert Simpson                                                                  
Jordan Ryan Sims                                                                
Catrin Austin Skaperdas                                                         
Meghan Smith                                                                    
Rebecca Ward Smith                                                              
David John Snopkowski                                                           
Alex Martins Soares                                                             
Alexander Michael Sobran                                                        
Kevin Conroy Solomon                                                            
Giovanni Michele Sornatale                                                      
Victoria Louise South                                                           
Alyssa Marie Speranza                                                           
Taylor Rene Staiger                                                             
Elizabeth Callie Steadham                                                       
Benjamin Geoffrey Stein                                                         
Eric Joseph Stenger                                                             
Patrick John Stimola                                                            
Cullen Matthew Stockford                                                        
Catherine Emily Stoddard                                                        
Taylor Robert Sullivan                                                          
Julia Alyse Summers                                                             
Natalia Svirshchevsky                                                           
Benjamin Edward Taiman                                                          
Nicholas Alfred Tardette                                                        
Janice Allison Tate                                                             
Caitlin Anne Taylor                                                             
Oliver Henderson Thomas                                                         
Alexander Tighe                                                                 
Ben S. Tilewick                                                                 
Maksim V. Tolstokory                                                            
Melissa Lauren Touger                                                           
Abigail Chase Trifone                                                           
Apryl Nicole Trout                                                              
Samantha Tsun                                                                   
Karla Paola Tuanama                                                             
Paul Michael Tuscano                                                            
Brett Tynes                                                                     
Kellyn Nicole Uhelsky                                                           
Jordan Michelle Urso                                                            
Jhon Steven Valencia                                                            
Christopher Robert Varanelli                                                    
Viera Vargovicova                                                               
Victoria Varsani                                                           
Maite Andrea Vasquez                                                            
Bhavana Vasudevan                                                               
Jacqueline Brooke Vissat                                                        
Erik Robert Vitale                                                              
Mitchell Thomas Wagner                                                          
Nicholas Robert Walcott                                                         
Arthur Colin Wales                                                              
Haley Ann Wallace                                                               
Huizhong Wang                                                                   
Yi Wang                                                                
Christopher Jacob Warnken                                                       
Monica Wasserman                                                                
Michael William Webb                                                            
Lindsay Erin Wechter                                                            
Kurt Thomas Wehr                                                                
Samuel Steven Weil                                                              
Hannah Marie Weissauer                                                          
Timothy Austin West                                                             
Spencer Kent Wetmore                                                            
Almon Earl White                                                                
Daniel Stanley White                                                            
Aleigha Belle Whitmore                                                          
Courtney Charlotte Whittle                                                      
Jaclyn Patricia Williams                                                        
Emilia Wilson                                                               
Kevin Wing                                                                   
Jeffrey Alan Wrana                                                              
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Kendra Lynn Wright                                                              
Adam Wu                                                                         
Fengzhe Wu                                                                      
Alexa Nicole Yancoskie                                                          
William Arthur Yeterian                                                         
Jillian Irene Young                                                             
M. Hani Habib Yusuf                                                             
Julia Zaslavsky                                                                 
Chaofan Zhang                                                                   
David Zhang                                                                  
Ding Zhang                                                                 
Hanqi Zhang                                                                     
Hanyi Zhang                                                                   
Wei Zhang                                                                       
Nan Zheng                                                                     
Zihang Zheng                                                                    
Erica Lyn Zmijeski
Ameen Ahad                                                                      
Katie Lyn Arnold                                                                
Madhu S. Aryal                                                                   
Kossivi Dodji Assignon                                                          
Brett Anthony Averso                                                            
Joseph Richard Baron                                                            
James Norman Bennett                                                            
Pranaya Bhattarai                                                               
Katherine Emily Blake                                                           
Christopher Gordon Bockus                                                       
Mary Kathryne Boissonneault                                                     
John William Brackett                                                           
Kathleen Ann Brehant                                                            
Drew Russell Bridgman                                                           
Joshua Stephen Calvanese                                                        
Nicole Jean Cappella                                                            
Marc Paul Chartier                                                              
Yongbo Chunyu                                                                   
Benjamin Cameron Coleman                                                        
John Edmund Connell                                                             
Thomas James Coyne                                                              
Julien Elia Daniele                                                             
Nicholas Ryan Deets                                                             
Joshua Joseph Delekta                                                           
Nicole DelMazio                                                                 
Joshua Diaz                                                                     
Yiwen Ding                                                                      
Denise Elwell                                                                   
Darren Felder                                                                   
JoAnna Marie Fifer                                                              
Skylar Kane Florian                                                             
Allegra Georgina Forte                                                          
Joseph Patrick Freebairn III                                                    
Robert Anthony Gamache                                                          
Eric Stephen Georges                                                            
Frankie Margaret Gibbons                                                        
Emma Joyce Goldman                                                              
Nicole Elizabeth Greatorex                                                      
Andrew James Grocki                                                             
Michael C. Halim                                                                 
Jennifer Nichole Hayes                                                          
Bryan A. Hilversum                                                               
Michelle Christine Hinckley                                                     
John David Holschlag                                                            
Zachary Daniel Houghton                                                         
Christopher Paul Jarvi                                                          
Dian Kai Jiang                                                                 
Michael Joh                                                               
Ashley Christian Kittredge                                                      
Katherine Elizabeth Konopka                                                     
Holly Marie Labbadia                                                            
Cassandra L. Lambert                                                             
Qiuchen Ma                                                           
Mohammad Kamran Malik                                                           
Dan Mangiapane                                                                  
Dominic Robert Maraglino                                                        
Harold Vincent Marmaduke IV                                                     
Brian Martinez                                                                  
Brian M. McDermott                                                               
Alaina Mendes                                                                   
Tess Kathleen Miller                                                            
Molly Elizabeth Mirante                                                         
Andriy Mitin                                                                    
Denisha Moktan                                                                  
Julia Ann Moore                                                                 
Kyle Steven Morrison                                                            
Eva Maria Mueller                                                               
Mark Ed Nowakowski                                                              
Seán Eliff O'Hara                                                               
Adnan Orucevic                                                                  
Abhishek Rahul Patel                                                            
Rushil Patel                                                                    
Joshua Paul                                                                     
Dennis Peter                                                                   
Deanna Marie Pignataro                                                          
Victor Popov                                                                  
Christopher John Presbie                                                        
Stephen Christopher Quesnel                                                     
Lorene Santos Rabelo                                                            
Robert Abrantes Rego                                                            
Michael Rebelo Reis                                                             
Lauren Roddy                                                                    
Samuel Rodriguez III                                                            
Erick Ryan Rolfe                                                              
Cassandra Lynn Ryle                                                             
Aaron Michael Schless                                                           
Jennifer Silverstein                                                            
Tamisha Ophelia Skeret                                                          
Alexandra Leigh Stalgaitis                                                      
Andrew Mark Staron                                                              
Denise Charlotte Stewkesbury                                                    
Srinivas Thangada                                                               
Margaret Elizabeth Tucker                                                       
Artime Vinca                                                                    
Khoi M. Vo                                                                    
Brendon Willis                                                                  
Rean Catherine Consigna Yamson                                                  
Kyungsoo Yoon                                                                   
Yuchi Zhang                                                                     
Zixin Zhang                                                                  
Arthur Leo Ziegler
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Michael Loren Begor                                                             
Matthew John Chaber                                                             
Catherine Cronin                                                                
Peter Anthony Ferranto                                                          
Brendan James Fitzpatrick                                                       
Brandie Elizabeth Heydt                                                         
Riaz Danial Hussain                                                             
Chelsea Amanda Mangal                                                           
Angelis Morales                                                                 
Kimberly Louise Norris                                                          
David Michael O'Rourke                                                          
Carline Souffrant                                                               
Mark Richard Styring                                                            
Patrick N. Upton                                                                
Damaris Ferrero Wright
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Luke Norman Belval, in Athletic Training
John Bengston, in History & Social Studies Education
Alexander Bryce, in Exercise Science
Kimberly Ann Burk, in Elementary Education
Rebecca Lynn Duchesneau, in History & Social Studies
Education
Kathryn Elizabeth Fernberg, in Elementary Education
Sarah Catherine Forte, in English Education
Kelly Nicole Zender Fuller, in Exercise Science
Laura Slade Kent, in Special Education
Jeffrey Thomas Moore, in Special Education
Kelly Nelson, in Mathematics Education
Camille Marie Thomas, in Mathematics Education
Glen Ullman, in Music Education
James Robert Wendt, in Mathematics Education
Peter Anthony Adintori                                                          
Bradley Thomas Allen                                                            
Dillon Michael Anderson                                                         
Jennifer Artruc                                                                 
Carl Alfred Battinelli                                                          
Luke Norman Belval                                                              
John Bengston                                                                   
Alexander William Bernard
Mitchell Thomas Bernier                                                         
Alyssa Michelle Bogdanowicz                                                     
Kylen Bonner                                                                    
Kylie Irene Brasel                                                              
Stefanie Bromander                                                              
Alexander Bryce                                                                 
Benjamin James Buchanan                                                         
Kimberly Ann Burk                                                               
Kyra Lynn Busque                                                                
Michael Francis Butkus                                                          
Gabriel Orlando Castro                                                          
Alexandra Catarino                                                              
Kevin Cawley                                                                    
Jesse S. Chapman                                                                 
Katelyn Elizabeth Cimmino                                                       
Brian Colantonio                                                                
Andreya Marie Cracco                                                            
Casey Jean Cunningham                                                           
Sara Jessica Cybart                                                             
Gabriela Deambrosio                                                             
Emily Paige DeFord                                                              
Jennifer Lynne Del Sole                                                         
Jeffrey Patrick Wilber DeLucia                                                  
Scott Dempsey                                                                   
Stephen Mark Dennis                                                             
Samantha Lyn DeSantis                                                           
Jessica Lynn Deschenes                                                          
Elizabeth Mary DeVitto                                                          
Kiah Melissa DeVona                                                             
Andrew William Didden                                                           
Andrew Scott Dombrowski                                                         
Kwaku Owusu Domfe                                                               
Victoria Ann Druehl                                                             
Rebecca Lynn Duchesneau                                                         
David Gabriel Edelman                                                           
Taylor Mae Edinger                                                              
Neil Walter Ehlers                                                              
Jeremy Morry Eith                                                               
Victoria Michelle Esbaner                                                       
Abigail Caitlin Esposito                                                        
Lydia Ezerins                                                                   
Meagan Marie Fairchild                                                          
Chelsea Marie Fenton                                                            
Kathryn Elizabeth Fernberg                                                      
Giana Ferreira                                                                  
Jessie Fong                                                                
Sarah Catherine Forte                                                           
Kelly Nicole Zender Fuller                                                      
John Sebastian Galer                                                            
Caitlin Gallagher                                                               
Sebastien Garraud                                                               
Chelsie Kim Giegerich                                                           
Kiely Rose Giusti                                                               
Melanie Christine Glaser                                                        
Jessica Lois Glynn                                                              
Jennifer Gobin                                                               
Sarah Geraldine Goldstein                                                       
Cayla Erin Gopen                                                                
Matthew Joseph Grzesik                                                          
Kelsey Elizabeth Hahn                                                           
Martin Hebel                                                              
Shawnee Herrlein                                                                
Elizabeth Mariah Hevern                                                         
Jeffrey W. Higgins                                                               
Gabriel Henrique Holzthum                                                       
Arron Claude Howell                                                             
Christopher John Jablonski                                                      
Leigh-Ann Danielle Jaggon                                                       
Ryan James Kalkowski                                                            
Leo Stephen Kasle                                                               
Kelly Marie Kearney                                                             
Abigail Melissa Keehn                                                           
Laura Slade Kent                                                                
Laura Marie Knox                                                                
Kaley Marie Kruger                                                              
Allison Monique Kucia                                                           
Brian Michael Kuruc                                                             
Jillian Elizabeth Lemma                                                         
Sophia Leung                                                                    
Steven Lee Lewis                                                                
Jillian Linares                                                                 
Justis Faustino Lopez                                                           
Brittany Lopriore                                                               
Jason Scott Lublin                                                              
Margo Lyga                                                                  
Megan Mabee                                                                  
Cameron Charles Macdonald                                                       
Emili Lynn Mahon                                                                
Samantha Main                                                                   
Rachel Elizabeth Marino                                                         
Alexandria Taylor McGowan                                                       
Amanda Leigh McLaughlin                                                         
Kaytlyn Meunier                                                                 
Timothy Michael Mike                                                            
Alexandra Millan                                                                
Lucas Mogensen                                                                  
Jeffrey Thomas Moore                                                            
Walker Martin Morison                                                           
Patrick Tone Mulcahy                                                            
Alejandra Munoz                                                                 
Kelly Nelson                                                               
Sara Jeanne Nelson                                                              
Matthew Joesph Nowak                                                            
Joseph Oblon                                                                  
Christopher Michael Ottersen                                                    
Gabrielle Serafina Pallotto                                                     
Honors Scholars
Luke Norman Belval
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Amy Lynn Pandolfi                                                               
Justin Daniel Patton                                                            
Marissa Ellen Pavlik                                                            
Diana Catherine Pelliccia                                                       
Conor David Pescatello                                                          
Stephen Michael Peszynski                                                       
Ashley M. Peterkin                                                              
Giulia Angela Picascia                                                          
David Pierre-Charles                                                            
Olivia Mary Pietrowicz                                                          
Alexandrea Nicole Pires                                                         
Margaret Elizabeth Reiss                                                        
John L. Rettenmeier                                                              
Niall Mitchell Reynolds                                                         
Miranda Rich                                                                    
Sarah Elisabeth Riley                                                           
Grace Louise Rimkunas                                                           
Sara Robertson                                                                  
Kimberly Sakamoto                                                               
Danielle Marie Scanlon                                                          
Colin Schlank                                                                   
Brieanne Elyse Scully                                                           
Daniel J. Seara                                                                 
Abigail Searfoss                                                                
Douglas David Sekorski                                                          
Jillian Tamara Senczikowska                                                     
Jennifer Shames                                                                 
Julia Silverman                                                                 
Zachary John Smith                                                              
Jeffrey Alan Sparano                                                            
Giuliana Spinelli                                                               
Brandi Danielle Stenglein                                                       
Alexander William Sterner                                                       
Kelly Michelle Stokowski                                                        
Joshua Alan Straiton                                                            
Jennifer Su                                                                     
Elizabeth Ann Swift                                                             
Keith Syrett                                                                    
Keith Syrett                                                                
Morgan Tarleton                                                                 
Danielle Monique Taylor                                                         
Kristina Tedford                                                                
Sam Davidson Telhiard                                                           
Camille Marie Thomas                                                            
Jill Thompson                                                                   
Anne Rose Treglia                                                               
Glen Ullman                                                                     
Alexander Valacer                                                               
Alyssa Nancy Varanoske                                                          
Anthony Viola                                                                   
Anna Maria D Vromans                                                            
Colin Vincent Walters                                                           
Deanna Michele Wambolt                                                          
Timothy Watt                                                                 
James Robert Wendt                                                              
Allison West                                                                    
Daniel Timothy Wilson                                                           
Kara Wojick                                                                     
Heather Victoria Zisk                                                           
Christina Zucaro
Joseph Patrick Freebairn III                                                    Corey Matthew Hoffner
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Ashley Caitlyn Bayard                                                           
Jordan Lynn Bowen                                                               
Fernando Luis Carrasquillo                                                      
Danielle Janine Cecco                                                           
Kevin Christopher DeMille                                                       
Brittany Meagan Dow                                                             
Thomas Justin Faeth                                                             
Kevin Michael Gately                                                            
Steven Daniel Greene                                                            
Chelsea Danielle Hauswirth                                                      
Sean Rollins Healy                                                              
Johnathan Edward Huggett                                                        
Michael Patrick McGuire                                                         
Abigail McKeon                                                                  
Jennifer Claire Myatt                                                           
Ami Ohe                                                                         
Emily Plagenza                                                                  
Mackenzie Lynn Rainone                                                          
Lailah Imani James Taylor                                                       
David John Vandal                                                               
Sean A. Weir                                                                
Andrew Macbeth Yellen
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Sixth-year Diploma in Professional Education
candidates are listed on page 99
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Jarrett Michael Bassett                                                         
Ian Frederick Brunjes                                                           
Richard Michael Carello                                                         
Ian Howard Dardik                                                               
Edward Robert Felekey                                                           
Michael Brian Gibson                                                            
Robert Edward Kirschner                                                         
Jimmy Jingyuan Liang                                                            
Ben Tyler Macko                                                                 
Brian E Mulhall                                                                 
Thomas Andrew Panek                                                             
Ragini Sanjay Phansalkar                                                        
William Howard Reynolds                                                         
Jordan Alexander Robidas                                                        
Jonathan Alexander Scannell                                                     
Christopher Derrick Snay                                                        
Michael Ryan Tedford                                                            
Alexa Leigh Thomsen                                                             
Evie Laila Uddin                                                                
Warren Nelson Wright                                                            
Zhuoqing Xu
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Julia Marie Ariola, in Biomedical Engineering
Milos Ivo Atz, in Chemical Engineering
Kyle Robert Bagshaw, in Biomedical Engineering
Spencer Cole Beck, in Biomedical Engineering
Lia Marie Bonacci, in Biomedical Engineering
Matthew Burnett, in Civil Engineering
Thomas Peter Capuano, in Electrical Engineering
Rose Kathleen Cersonsky, in Materials Science & Engineering
Margaret McKenna Chase, in Environmental Engineering
Cheung Wing Chen, in Computer Science & Engineering
Benjamin Joseph Coscia, in Chemical Engineering
Virginia Clara Cousens, in Chemical Engineering
Daniel Joseph Cunningham, in Materials Science &
Engineering
David Clark Daniels, in Civil Engineering
Jacob Ivan Deneff, in Chemical Engineering
Zhaowei Ding, in Chemical Engineering
Joshua Christopher Dobbins, in Biomedical Engineering
Justin Daniel Dubrosky, in Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Robert Fedge, in Chemical Engineering
Michael Scott Gallie, in Biomedical Engineering
David Andrew Golfin, in Chemical Engineering
Kaichie Ho, in Biomedical Engineering
Tiffany Hoang, in Computer Science & Engineering
Gregory William Johnson, in Biomedical Engineering
Robert Edward Kirschner, in Computer Science
Shruti Kuzhippat, in Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Brady LaMarche, in Chemical Engineering
Joshua Anthony Leveillee, in Materials Science & Engineering
Kyle Erik Lindell, in Mechanical Engineering
Alejandro Javier Lluberes, in Materials Science & Engineering
Nathan Andre Lussier, in Materials Science & Engineering
Kristen Rosa Manuzzi, in Biomedical Engineering
Nathan Carl Martin, in Materials Science & Engineering
Casey Rand McCall, in Mechanical Engineering
Pearse Martin McManus, in Civil Engineering
Jason Douglas Meyer, in Electrical Engineering
Meghan Patricia Negus, in Chemical Engineering
Neyati Patel, in Biomedical Engineering
Ragini Sanjay Phansalkar, in Computer Science
Gregory James Reinhold, in Computer Science & Engineering
Elizabeth Grace Rey, in Mechanical Engineering
Robert Gabriel Rosa, in Civil Engineering
Mikhail Rudinskiy, in Biomedical Engineering
James Kevin Ryan, in Computer Science & Engineering
Dipanjan Saha, in Biomedical Engineering
Rosario Messer Scalise, in Electrical Engineering
Elliot James Schneer, in Mechanical Engineering
Ardheeshan Selvachandran, in Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Timothy Silva, in Chemical Engineering
Michael Anthony Stellon, in Biomedical Engineering
Wesley G. Stevens, in Computer Engineering
William Orland Taylor, in Mechanical Engineering
Michael Francis Trombetta, in Electrical Engineering
Daniel Paul Violette, in Engineering Physics
Kelsey Elizabeth Welling, in Biomedical Engineering
James Patterson Wilson, in Electrical Engineering
Cheng Yang, in Biomedical Engineering
Yangyang Zhu, in Biomedical Engineering
Honors Scholars
Christopher Robert Francis                                                      Nikolaj Volgushev
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Steve Thomas Bujak                                                              Michael Peter Szahaj
Graduate, August 24, 2013
Meghan Patricia Negus
Ragini Sanjay Phansalkar
Andrew Timothy Silva Daniel Paul Violette
University Scholars
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Eric Carlsen Adamson                                                            
Reece Larson Adamson                                                            
Hassan Afzal                                                                    
Diego Enrique Aguilar                                                           
Luis Alfonzo                                                                    
Joseph Blaise Amat                                                              
Stavros Dimitrios Anastasas                                                     
Richard Andreotta                                                               
Michael Apartsev                                                                
Julia Marie Ariola                                                              
Kevin J. Arnesen                                                                 
Dennis Paul Ashley                                                              
Milo¿ Ivo Atz                                                                   
Guleid Musa Awale                                                               
Sonya Aycheh Bader                                                              
Matthew Charles Baier                                                           
Richard Joseph Cayabyab Baldio                                                  
Joseph Peter Ballard                                                            
Bozhidar Georgiev Barakov                                                       
John Lamotte Bates                                                              
Derek Ryan Baxter                                                               
Ace Junelo Abellaneda Baylon                                                    
Joseph C. Bebrin                                                                
Spencer Cole Beck                                                               
Ryan Christian Bedard                                                           
John William Beisner                                                            
Kaitlyn Ann Bellucci                                                            
Steven Michael Bendrick                                                         
Steven Paul Benn                                                                
Mahesh Bhandari                                                                 
Jonathan Michael Blake                                                          
Kayla Lynn Bliesener                                                            
Andrew Khuong Boba                                                              
Adam Neil Bobrowski                                                             
Nicholas Walter Bolcon                                                          
Lia Marie Bonacci                                                               
Olivia Ann Bonner                                                               
Lauren Marie Bradley                                                            
Nicholas Allan Briganti                                                         
Alexander Joseph Buck                                                           
Michael Bula                                                                    
Justin Anthony Bunnell                                                          
Matthew Burnett                                                                 
Kevin Michael Burrell                                                           
Benjamin David Butkus                                                           
Gao Peng Cai                                                                    
Joshua James Calkins                                                            
Alexandra Campos-Castillo                                                       
Julia Ann Cappello                                                              
Thomas Peter Capuano *                                                           
Shane Robert Carberry Mogan                                                     
Isaac Anthony Casanova                                                          
Michael Paul Casey Jr.                                                          
James Michael Cavanaugh                                                         
Nicholas Carl Cerchia                                                           
Rose Kathleen Cersonsky                                                         
Marc Winczer Chale                                                              
Sokheang Chay                                                                  
Cheung Wing Chen                                                                
Derek Michael Chhiv                                                             
Marta Paulina Chlus                                                             
Andrew David Chuckta                                                            
Benjamin A. Chuong                                                               
James Michael Cioffi 
Nicholas Lawrence Clements                                                           
Kristen Marie Colberg                                                           
David Michael Considine                                                         
Stephen Mark Consoles                                                           
Jonathan Michael Coppola                                                        
Matthew Francis Cordes 
Benjamin Joseph Coscia                                                          
Virginia Clara Cousens 
Elvis Arturo Crespo                                                             
Michael Joseph Cuccio                                                           
Daniel Joseph Cunningham                                                        
David Curtis                                                                   
Samir Sid-Ahmed Dahmani                                                         
Gulzar Dalal                                                            
Garrett Andrew Dalton                                                           
David Clark Daniels                                                             
Samik Das                                                                       
Brett Thomas Decker                                                             
Erik Joseph Del Re                                                              
Jacob Ivan Deneff                                                               
James DiCicco                                                                   
Zhaowei Ding                                                                    
Thanh-Lam Nguyen Dinh                                                           
Lindsay Corinne Dion                                                            
Joshua Christopher Dobbins                                                      
Robert Frederick Domin                                                          
Justin Daniel Dubrosky                                                          
Elizabeth Ann Duffy                                                             
Aaron Max Eaddy                                                                 
Aaron Christopher Egensteiner                                                   
Emily Elizabeth Ehlers                                                          
Mohamed Moustafa Elserafy                                                       
Diva Alexis Evans                                                               
Kerrin Nicole Ewing                                                             
Jared Charles Farley                                                            
Matthew Robert Fedge                                                            
Matthew Richard Figalora                                                        
Collin Patrick Fitzgerald                                                       
Aaron Mitchel Fluharty 
Danielle Marie Foraker                                                         
Ryan Paul Forcier                                                               
Dylan James Freund                                                              
Alexander Gadecki                                                               
Shannon Elizabeth Gagne                                                         
David Victor Galgowski                                                          
Dylan Ross Gallacher                                                            
John Thoren Gallagher                                                           
Michael Scott Gallie                                                            
Umang Gangwar                                                                   
Patrick Garzon                                                                  
Thomas Everett Gerber                                                           
Michael Bernard Gerhard                                                         
Omar Ghannam                                                                    
Daniel Lincoln Gifford                                                          
Brandon Patrick Gilbert 
Luke D. Gleason                                                        
Ken Parmanand Gobin *                                                          
David Andrew Golfin                                                             
Nicholas Gregory Gondek                                                         
Jonathan Alexander Goodridge                                                    
Nathan James Goulet                                                             
Cody James Grant                                                                
Jodi Catherine Greene                                                           
Garrett Lantz Gruber                                                            
Eric Grulke                                                                   
Daniel Jude Guerrera                                                            
Mevludin Guster                                                                 
David Michael Hackney                                                           
William Thomas Hale                                                             
Bryan Jeffrey Hallinan                                                          
Osama Musa Hassan                                                               
Kyle Philipp Hassmann                                                           
Dana Patrick Hatch                                                              
Bryant James Heimbach                                                           
Ada Liz Henderson                                                               
Brian Hennessey                                                                 
Ramone Ricardo Henry                                                            
Shaun Nicholas Hew                                                              
Twila Anaika Hinds                                                              
Kaichie Ho                                                                
Linda Thi Hoang                                                                
Tiffany Hoang                                                                
William Louis Holtzman                                                          
Dimitri Gregory Hrampanis                                                       
Philip Huang                                                                   
Ian Hudson                                                                      
Jessica Lynn Ingram                                                             
John James Iovino                                                               
Rebecca Ann Jaroszewski                                                         
Joseph Thomas Joaquim                                                           
Gregory William Johnson                                                         
Alexander Leif Jorgensen                                                        
Colleen Clare Jost                                                              
Bilal Zahid Kaleem  
Stelianos Kalogeridis                                                            
Jonathan Tyler Kaplan                                                           
Aqif E. Karim                                                                    
Nathan J. Kastner                                                               
Michael Eric Kelley                                                             
Mireille Elizabeth Kelley                                                       
Shane P. Kelly                                                                 
Inaam Ullah Khan                                                                
Shalini Khare                                                                   
Stephen Anson Kimble                                                            
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ENGINEERING  
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Kaitlyn Elizabeth King                                                          
Stephen Wesley King                                                             
Michael David Kloter                                                            
Dominic Thomas Kruszewski                                                       
Rufat Kulakhmetov                                                               
Lauren Nicole Kuzdeba                                                           
Shruti Kuzhippat                                                                
Andrew Brady LaMarche                                                           
Kevin Richard Lamelin                                                           
Michael Treadwell Larson                                                        
George Nicholas Lauri                                                           
Alex Robert Lavernoich                                                          
Sinh Duy Le                                                                     
Eric Gregory Leamon                                                             
Heather Nicole Leask                                                            
Austin Gordon Lee                                                               
Cheryl Anne Leith
Joshua Anthony Leveillee                                                        
Elizabeth Louise Li                                                             
Nicholas Yei Ming Li                                                            
Kyle Erik Lindell                                                               
Alejandro Javier Lluberes                                                       
Stephanie Marie Loeb                                                            
Rebecca Emily Loeser                                                            
Patrick Michael Long                                                            
Nathan Andre Lussier                                                            
Marion Lin Ma                                                                   
Bryan Patrick Maclellan                                                         
Matthew Raymond Maddocks                                                        
Brian James Magda                                                               
Seth William Malinowski                                                         
Kristen Elizabeth Malloy                                                        
Thomas Henry Maloney                                                            
Ryan Ward Mannix                                                                
Sean Thomas Mansfield                                                           
Kristen Rosa Manuzzi                                                            
Travis Huntington Marshall                                                      
Nathan Carl Martin                                                              
Amanda Kathleen McBride                                                         
Casey Rand McCall                                                               
Michael Gerard McDermott                                                        
Richard Joseph McFadden                                                         
Gray Louise McKinley                                                            
Rondique McLean                                                                 
Pearse Martin McManus                                                           
Donald Aaron McMenemy                                                           
Patrick Sean McNamara                                                           
Mackenzie Ann Merrick                                                           
Jason Douglas Meyer                                                             
Christine Sharon Montagne                                                       
Chris Joseph Monteleone                                                         
Tyler Moxam                                                                     
Tyler William Murray                                                            
Hussan Aden Muse                                                                
Eri Amy Muto                                                                    
Abhinav R. Namala                                                                
Brandon J. Naples                                                                
Meghan Patricia Negus                                                           
Ryan Leejay Nesbit                                                              
Lance Brian Norman                                                              
Rebecca Nowak                                                                   
Matthew Ryan Nunemacher                                                         
Lukasz Obrebski                                                             
John Davis O'Brien                                                              
Anupam Ojha 
Obinna C. Okafor                                                                    
Edwin A. Olivos                                                                  
Steven Paul Onorato                                                             
Robert Louis Ouellette                                                          
Timothy Shane Owens                                                             
Ryan David Pacifici                                                             
Craig Charles Padula                                                            
Wojtek Pajor                                                                 
Michael Edward Palinkas                                                         
Brendan Thomas Palko                                                            
Dhvani Jayeshbhai Patel                                                         
Neyati Patel                                                              
Nirdosh Patel                                                                   
Smit Patel                                                                      
Vinit Ashok Patel                                                               
Christian James Pelletier                                                       
Douglas Andrew Pence                                                            
Lucia Petriccione                                                               
Matthew Stephen Pierce                                                          
Emma Jean Place                                                                 
Rachel Elizabeth Plank                                                          
Adam Daniel Polinski                                                            
Klodian Haki Polisi                                                            
Leonard M. Poplaski                                                              
Asa St.Hope Melbourne Powell  
Ivan Pozdynakov                                                  
Joseph Anthony Prainito                                                         
James Ronald Prota                                                              
Qendrim Qeriqi                                                                  
Andrew John Radlbeck *                                                           
Jonathan Phillip Rarey                                                          
Joseph Anthony Raver                                                            
Alexander Peter Reardon                                                         
Gregory James Reinhold                                                          
Alekhya Revur                                                              
Elizabeth Grace Rey                                                             
Dennis Matthew Rivas                                                            
Maria Rose Rivellini                                                            
Calvin Eustace Roberts                                                          
Caleb Matthew Roche                                                             
John Philip Rockford                                                            
Alexandra Noelle Rogers                                                         
Ian Albert Rogers                                                               
Zachary Edward Rom                                                              
John Peter Romano                                                               
Robert Gabriel Rosa                                                             
Gregory James Rosshirt                                                          
Mikhail Rudinskiy                                                               
Theodore Derek Rummel                                                           
James Kevin Ryan                                                                
Dipanjan Saha                                                                   
Michael Jamil Walid Said                                                        
Alexander Manuel Samalot                                                        
Nicholas Angelo Santoro                                                         
Rosario Messer Scalise *                                                        
Elliot James Schneer                                                            
Matthew James Schneiderhan                                                      
Michael James Scott                                                             
Sharon Elizabeth Scott                                                          
Ardheeshan Selvachandran 
Zachary Robert Sena                                                       
Sana Serhane                                                                   
Yanique Antoinette Shand                                                        
Andrew Timothy Silva                                                            
Thomas Carpenter Silva                                                          
Amanjot Singh                                                                   
Kyle Andrew Sirignano                                                           
Monica Cate Smith                                                               
Ryan Moran Smith  
Tyler James Smith                                                              
Josef Sokolovsky                                                                
Tiffany Misha Soobitsky                                                         
Daniel Joseph Spicer                                                            
Tyler Brandon Stahl                                                             
Michael Anthony Stellon                                                         
Wesley G. Stevens                                                               
Christian Stockinger                                                            
Christopher Rocket Stocklin                                                     
Jordan Wayne Strack                                                             
Eric Michael Strid                                                              
Joseph Michael Sullivan                                                         
Meaghan Ellen Sullivan                                                          
Prescott Sun                                                                    
Scott Michael Suvall                                                            
Amanda Lynn Sweat                                                               
Gregory Scott Szilagyi                                                          
Anthony Ferrari Tadros
David Michael Tartaglino                                                        
William Orland Taylor                                                           
Ethan David Thacher                                                             
Timothy Thomas                                                                  
Benjamin David Thompson                                                         
Shannon Kylene Tichy  
Shane Michael Tobey  
James Frederick Trapp                                                        
David James Troiani                                                             
Michael Francis Trombetta                                                       
Keenan Todd Tschauder                                                           
Michael James Turner                                                            
Alen Uvalic                                                                     
Brian Andrew Vaill                                                              
Julie Valentin                                                                  
Andrew Thomas Vicki                                                             
Daniel Paul Violette                                                            
David Arthur Vold                                                               
Noah Woodruff Wadsworth                                                         
Samuel Vincent Wagner                                                           
Dean George Walston                                                             
Shu Wan                                                                         
Kasim J. Ward                                                                   
Roseanna Louise Warren                                                          
Spencer Terry Warshauer                                                         
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Jonathan Barry Weiss                                                            
Alison Elizabeth Welch                                                          
Kelsey Elizabeth Welling                                                        
Brenner Thomas Wickham                                                          
John Williams                                                                   
Ryan Alexander Williams                                                         
James Patterson Wilson                                                          
John Winsor 
Jyotsna Marie Winsor                                                                 
Jonathan Peter Wolff                                                            
John Roger Wood *                                                                
Cheng Yang                                                               
Julio Cesar Yela                                                                
Robert Walter Zaborowski                                                        
Scott A. Zakszewski                                                             
Yu Zhang                                                                        
Yangyang Zhu
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Stephen Joseph Ashbolt                                                          
Kyle Robert Bagshaw                                                             
Brian Ely Becerra                                                               
Christopher Joseph Binkowski                                                    
Robert John Brautigam                                                           
Michael William Brosnan                                                         
Patrick J. Brueckner                                                            
Zachary Trungkien Bui                                                           
Joseph Stanley Buyonje                                                          
Arthur Joseph Calef                                                             
John Austin Cosker                                                              
Kenneth Albert Jude Cusano                                                      
Cody Seymour Donecker                                                           
Jacob Mason Ebstein                                                             
Christopher Charles Fitzpatrick                                                 
Andrew Jean Garofalo                                                            
Michael Timothy Gazda 
Christopher Francis Gliha                                                       
Guillermo Arturo Hernandez                                                      
Michael Robert Jacovino                                                         
Matthew John Kempson                                                            
Joshua Robert Klein                                                             
Blake Robert Knox                                                               
Timur Jan Kotil                                                                 
Nicholas A Langer                                                               
William Denis McCarthy                                                          
Michael Albert Minopoli                                                         
Jacob Daniel Mockler                                                            
Brandon James Moffitt                                                           
Wade R Moore                                                                    
Wael Mohamad Naamani                                                            
Mary Elizabeth Oda                                                              
Eze Onuma                                                                       
Lazarus Bogh Pittman                                                            
Jacob William Platt                                                             
Daniel James Popoli                                                             
Gledi Progonati                                                               
Reed James Raggio                                                               
Mohammed Omar Sharif                                                            
Kevin James Sheehan                                                             
Maxim Ivanovich Shorey                                                          
Alexander Michael Shuster                                                       
Amardeep Singh                                                                  
Christopher Joseph Van Olden                                                    
Carlos Alberto Velazquez                                                        
Joseph Charles Wagenbrenner                                                     
Sonya Rae Wilson
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Nadjat Adoyi                                                                    
Sumukh Srichandra Atreya                                                        
Chase Lawton Bastian                                                            
Timothy Batt                                                                    
Margaret McKenna Chase                                                          
Kevin Joseph Dowling                                                            
Joseph Steve Drouillard                                                         
Victoria Eugenia Fernandez                                                      
Elias James Fogarty                                                             
Nathan William Freedman                                                         
Joshua Michael Ivaldi                                                           
Haruka Rachael Kanesaka                                                         
Marc Joseph Lapierre                                                            
Andrew Dominic Largier                                                          
Peter Andrew Lariviere                                                          
Nihit Hemant Mody                                                               
Adham Naiem                                                                     
Connor Pierce O'Neill                                                           
Brian Patrick Osborn                                                            
Sebastian W. Pineo                                                              
Ibraheem Sulieman                                                               
Cody Thomas Unger                                                               
Christopher Douglas Von Kohorn                                                  
Aaditya Nikhil Vyas                                                             
Frederick Grajnert Wright                                                       
Vesselin Zlatev
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
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Jeffrey T. Braun                                                                 
Ashley Lauren Jackman                                                           
Jonathan Michael Scher                                                          Heather Lee Valle
Mari Danielle Rauseo
Graduates, August 24, 2013
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Mitchell Thomas Bernier                                                         
Emily Kathryn Borne                                                             
Elizabeth Amanda Ciccone                                                        
Charles Anthony Gervase                                                         
Christianne Allison Esperanza Glenn-Long
Samantha Gabrielle Goldman                                                      
Samantha Lynn Goodale                                                           
Karolina Hac                                                                    
Jonathan Robert Judd                                                            
Leo Stephen Kasle                                                               
Marissa Ann Levy                                                                
John Thomas Mathieu                                                             
Alexandria Taylor McGowan                                                       
Michael C. Mei                                                                   
Alexandra Millan                                                                
Emily Rose Palumbo                                                              
Samantha Nicole Partney                                                         
Justin Daniel Patton                                                            
Emma Katherine Reber                                                            
Niall Mitchell Reynolds                                                         
Elizabeth Sarah Rice                                                            
Grace Louise Rimkunas                                                           
Laura Heather Rinaldi                                                           
Bailey Serene Burke Rosenberg                                                   
John Charles Schauster                                                          
Jillian Tamara Senczikowska                                                     
Connor Daniel Sullivan                                                          
Kari Elizabeth Swenson *                                                         
Nicholas Peter Trautman                                                         
Glen Ullman                                                                     
Colin Vincent Walters                                                           
Angela Louise White                                                             
Veronica Marie Wolanin 
Anna Louise Woodruff
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
University Scholar
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Jennifer Shames                                                                 Stephanie Elizabeth Shaw                                                        Ashleigh Mary Wood
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Chris Ronald Anthony                                                            
Tucker John Blandford                                                           
Katherine Caroline Kahrmann                                                     Andrew Liam Pizzuto
Graduates, August 24, 2013
David John Dorfman, in Music
Christianne Allison Esperanza Glenn-Long, in Theatre Studies
Emily Louise Lavins, in Music
Michael C. Mei, in General Program in Music
Nicholas Peter Trautmann, in General Program in Music
Honors Scholars
Christianne Allison Esperanza 
Glenn-Long
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Meagan Alanna Albin                                                             
Taylor Elizabeth Byrne                                                          
Brandon Jair Campbell                                                           
Emily Joan Campbell                                                             
Sunny Ann Capasso                                                               
Joseph Christopher Cardoso                                                      
Kimberly L Ciarlo                                                               
Gina Marie Croteau                                                              
Alyson Kate Danielczuk                                                          
Bryce Elizabeth De Flamand                                                      
Marisa Holly Desa                                                               
Dylan Harley Fedora                                                             
Jeffrey Steven Fenster                                                          
Michael Christian Freyer                                                        
Gregory Alfred Fuscaldo                                                         
Lindsay Garant                                                                  
Carey Elizabeth Garneau                                                         
Alison Garvey                                                                   
Kara Marie Giarratana                                                           
Jamie Leigh Girolamo                                                            
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gorman                                                        
William Michael Graziano                                                        
Harrison Howard Haney                                                           
Braelynn Elizabeth Hawkins                                                      
Tyler George Heckman                                                            
Matthew Philip Iacozza                                                          
Erika Therese Johnson                                                           
Michael Karpiel                                                                 
Hayley Jane Kasper                                                              
Hayato Kawai                                                                    
Margit Anne Kneser                                                              
Colleen Mary Labella                                                            
Jesse Lawrence LaRoche                                                          
Alexxis Letizia                                                                 
Cori Edith Leyden-Sussler                                                       
Briana Li Maia                                                                 
Ryan Thomas Marcone                                                             
Ariel Kathryn Maronich                                                          
Kathleen Mary McIntyre                                                          
Kelsey Anne McKissick                                                           
Rebecca June Melaragno                                                          
Andrea Morgan Menchero                                                          
Dominique Enza Monarca                                                          
Jacob Jon Morgan                                                                
Alyssa Michelle Najm                                                            
Matthew James Noonan                                                            
Michelle Lynn Penney                                                            
Athinaphone Mina Phomphakdy                                                     
Andrianna M Prast                                                               
Coles Wilton Prince                                                             
Briana Lyn Rignanese                                                            
Jetsenia Rodriguez                                                              
Robert Calderon Sargent                                                         
Adam John Schneemann                                                            
Samantha Nicole Sealy                                                           
Brenna Mirian Sellars                                                           
Natalie Nichole Sequeira                                                        
Amanda Morgan Sims                                                              
Rachele Lynne Spina                                                             
Vinnie Dominic Spinelli                                                         
Nicolas Jesse Spuches                                                           
Taurean Jason Stovall                                                           
Céline Eleanor St.Pierre                                                        
Margaret Allyn Sulka                                                            
Rebecca Lee Uliasz                                                              
Don S. Virgilio
BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
Chynna Lauren Davis                                                             Sara Jamshidi                                                                   Adina Lara Munk
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Juliana Marie Conley                                                            
Kristen Danckert                                                                
Meredith A. Freeman                                                             
Kelly Marie Grecula                                                             
Kaitlyn Louise Jorge                                                            
Joshua Marc Kigner                                                              
Emma Mary Lipker                                                                
Hayden Chance Parker                                                            
Casey Brand Roncaioli                                                           
Lachell Cathleen Workman
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Joshua Gabriel Adam Thierry
BACHELOR OF MUSIC
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Michael Joseph Albaine                                                          
Matthew Hans Burke                                                              
David John Dorfman                                                              
Catherine Marie Fahey                                                           
Lesley Knaack                                                                  
Emily Louise Lavins                                                             
Matthew David Nichols                                                           
Peter Ryan Parseghian                                                           
Christina M. Quental
Graduates, December 15, 2013
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Jordan Taylor Albano, in Biological Sciences
Sarah Summerlin Alder, in Philosophy
Katherine Lynn Alfred, in Psychology
Ryan Patrick Allen, in History
Kaitlin Rachael Alper, in Political Science
Kiyomi Katherine Andrada, in Speech, Language, & Hearing
Sciences
Joshua David Andrade, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Nicholas John Arconti, in Economics
Erica Marie Armaos, in English
Veronica M. Bacong, in Biological Sciences
Olivia Taylor Balsinger, in Journalism
Sarah Elizabeth Banker, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Kelsey Sarah Barringham, in Sociology
Matea Maria Batarilo, in Political Science
Emily Charlotte Beaulieu, in Human Development & Family
Studies
Samantha Patricia Beynor, in Biological Sciences
Plukshi J. Bhatt, in Chemistry
Hiba B. Bilal, in Cognitive Science
Sonali Laxmi Bishnoi, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Emily M. Blank, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Joseph Edward Boccia, in Political Science
Shelby Catherine Borowski, in Human Development & Family
Studies
Nicole Grace Bowen, in Mathematics
Kevin James Boyd, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Carolyn Jeanette Boylan, in Political Science
Mary Kim Brisca, in Psychology
Michael Kevin Buckley, in English
Alexandra Maria Buda, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Aaron Joshua Burrick, in Human Development & Family
Studies
Caroline Brookes Cacciola, in Anthropology
Evelyn Suzanne Callahan, in Anthropology
Casey Elphege Camire, in Chemistry
Robyn Jane Caron, in Individualized: International Relations
Melanie Ann Castellanos, in Psychology
Nicholas John Cavanna, in Mathematics
Elaine Charlebois, in Economics
Christopher C. Chen, in Chemistry
Victoria Chen Chen, in Statistics
Lilian Cheung, in Mathematics/Statistics
Kousanee Pradeep Chheda, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Maxwell Robert Christensen, in Individualized: Criminal
Behavior
Kateri Rose Ciccaglione, in Political Science
Brittany Alaina Ciullo, in Linguistics/Psychology
Evins Clauther, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Samantha Lynn Collins, in Psychology
Christine Elizabeth Conte, in Biological Sciences
John Francis Conway, in Political Science
Alexis Catherine Cordone, in Biological Sciences and
Individualized: Religion
David Charles Corvi, in Political Science
Edward Michael Courchaine, in Structural Biology &
Biophysics
Faith Danielle Crittenden, in Chemistry
Daniel Robert Crocker, in Chemistry
Samantha Margrit Cummins, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Timothy Andrew Curry, in Mathematics
Rebecca Lynn D'Angelo, in History
Michael Kenneth Daniels, in Political Science
Thomas Francis Dannehy, in Environmental Science
Samuel George Darby, in History
Rahul Darwar, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Aubree Lynne DeBlois, in Mathematics/Statistics
Roberta Natalie Delvy, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Rachel Sarah Dobensky, in Biological Sciences
Sarah Jean Doran, in Molecular & Cell Biology
John Francis Dougherty, in Political Science
Julia Rebecca Drouin, in Speech, Language, & Hearing Sciences
Jennifer Catherine Drummond, in Biological Sciences
Kevin Matthew Duignan, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Erin Patricia Dwyer, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Alyssa Ann Emmons, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Shahrokh Etemad, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Christopher Douglas Fekete, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Alessandra Marie Fernandez, in Political Science
Alicia Verity Fischer, in Psychology
Jason Robert Foberg, in History
Nicholas Biron Gallo, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Shiv Dushyant Gandhi, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Christopher James Gelino, in Human Rights
Matthew James Gentile, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Rory Jameson Geyer, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Michael David Giapponi, in History
John Charles Giardina, in Economics
Jolene Frances Gibb, in English
Sarah Emily Gilbert, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Christianne Allison Esperanza Glenn-Long, in English
Andrew Lucas Glick, in Individualized: Multidisciplinary
Approaches to Healthcare
Megan Elizabeth Glynn, in English
Michelle Hannah Goldstein, in Psychology
Erin Elizabeth Good, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Hilary Clare Graham, in English
David Greenberg, in Economics
Simran Gupta, in Biological Sciences
Stephanie Allen Ha, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Syeda F. Haider, in Political Science
Katherine Wang Han, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Christopher Austin Hart, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Rose Hart, in Speech, Language, & Hearing Sciences
Angelina Yvonne Hernandez, in Psychology
Nathaniel Francis Herter, in Classics & Ancient Mediterranean
Studies
Sydney Ruth Hofer, in Biological Sciences
Erica Michelle Hollar, in Psychology
Erik Von Holtz, in Individualized: Social Interaction & New
Honors Scholars
Alexis Catherine Cordone
Edward Michael Courchaine
Samantha Margrit Cummins
Rebecca Lynn D'Angelo
Nicholas Biron Gallo
Rory Jameson Geyer
John Charles Giardina
Christianne Allison Esperanza 
Glenn-Long
Katherine Wang Han
Mary Elizabeth Mackie
Daniel Joseph Madden
Richika Makol
Ragini Sanjay Phansalkar
Jessie Elizabeth Scott
Mariel Taylor Smith
Joshua W. Squires
Ye Sun
Aashay Asit Vyas
John Joseph Wilkinson
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES
BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
University Scholars
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Media
Phillip Jordan Holzsager, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Steven Hong, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Savitri Horrigan, in Molecular and Cell Biology
Danny Dinh Huynh, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Sharon A. Hwang, in Individualized: International Relations
Owen Samuel Insel, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Laura Kathleen Jackson, in Biological Sciences
Rachel Ann Jackson, in Economics
Shamara Ramona James, in English
Beata Kaminska, in Individualized: Developmental
Neuropsychology
Olivia Kamisher, in Communication
Krisela Karaja, in English
Awaad Khan, in Biological Sciences
Haseeb Khan, in Political Science
Gopal Kodumudi, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Camille Giraldo Kritzman, in Latin American Studies
Meiling Kry, in Economics
Julianna Janet Lau, in Biological Sciences
Jessica M. Leff, in Communication
Matthew Glenn Lepowsky, in Biological Sciences
Grace Margaret Libby, in Anthropology
Prisma Erika Lopez, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Andrea Lopez Salazar, in Human Development & Family
Studies
David Buchanan Lyon Jr., in Philosophy
Mary Elizabeth Mackie, in Political Science and Human Rights
Daniel Joseph Madden, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Matthew James Magda, in Molecular and Cell Biology
Richika Makol, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Mitali Mali, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Maxwell Margenot, in Mathematics
Margaret Elizabeth Mayer, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Heather McSherry, in Speech, Language, & Hearing Sciences
Emilie Meguid, in Political Science
Amit Mehta, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Meredith Noel Milligan, in Biological Sciences
Anisha Mistry, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Serena Mistry, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Deidre Ann Mitchell, in Human Development & Family Studies
Matthew Steven Morris, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Monica Claire Mula, in Journalism
Danielle Elizabeth Murphy, in Psychology
Matthew Howard Nanci, in Journalism
Lanna Nawa, in Chemistry
Cindy B. Newman, in Human Development & Family Studies
Gregory Nathan Newman, in Psychology
Kathryn Marie Nolte, in Spanish, French, and Biological
Sciences
Scott Simon Norton, in Mathematics
Allison Esta Olderman, in English
William B. Ollayos, in Biological Sciences
James Edward Onofrio, in History
Chelsea Rene Pajardo, in History
Ashley Elizabeth Violante Palma, in Political Science
Nandan Pandit, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Jeeha Park, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Eli H. Pasackow, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Thomas J. Passarelli, in English
Katherine Ann Peinhardt, in Individualized: International
Relations
Laura Rebecca Pendergast, in Cognitive Science
Patrick Daniel Pennarola, in Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Shannon Eileen Perkins, in Human Development & Family
Studies
Ragini Sanjay Phansalkar, in Biological Sciences
Catherine Elizabeth Piotrowski, in Speech, Language, &
Hearing Sciences
Kristyn Clara Piotrowski, in Speech, Language, & Hearing
Sciences
Iryna Popiv, in Biological Sciences
Robert Joseph Powers III, in Cognitive Science
Laura Jean Purcell, in Individualized: Neuroscience
Emily Y. Qian, in Psychology
Maria Raajpoot, in Biological Sciences
Patrick Harper Rabus, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Joseph James Raymond, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Anita Bakthavatchalam Reddy, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Sean Patrick Reddy, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Karen Swei Ren, in Biological Sciences and English
Anthony Siro Renzullo, in Applied Mathematical Sciences
Jesse Samuel Rifkin, in Journalism
David Francis Kresina Ritter, in Classics/Anc Mediterranean
Std
Kathryn Rose Ritz, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Courtney Lynn Robishaw, in Journalism
Robert Ian Roche, in Economics
Eric James Rose, in Mathematics
Joel Richard Pe Rosiene, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Ashley Jean Russo, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Thomas Emlen Samuels, in Economics
Laura Ann Santry, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Connor Matthew Scott, in History
Jessie Elizabeth Scott, in Biological Sciences
Maeve B. Shea, in Human Development & Family Studies
Mohamed H. Shitia, in Molecular & Cell Biology
S'ha Siddiqi, in Political Science
Karolina Wiktoria Sielewicz, in Psychology
Nicholas John Silano, in English
Mariel Taylor Smith, in English
Shayna Alisha Smith, in Psychology
Alexandra Lynn Snavely, in Psychology
Joshua W. Squires, in Physics
Rachel Anne Stewart, in Psychology
Samantha Rose Strazza, in Psychology
Matthew Mark Stypulkoski, in Journalism
Ashley Jeanne Sullivan, in English
Hilary Caitlin Sullivan, in Individualized: Health, Culture, &
Society
Ye Sun, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Rebecca Lorraine Sylvia, in Speech, Language, & Hearing
Sciences
Jordan Szczygiel, in History
Lillian R. Talbot, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Evan Tam, in Environmental Science
Joshua David Thomas, in Political Science
Christian Allenray Thompson, in Psychology
Micah Walker Todd, in Mathematics/Actuarial Science
Lizbeth Marie Torres, in Biological Sciences
Bich Ngoc Thi Tran, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Andrew An Trinh, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Savas Theodore Tsikis, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Alexander Yoichi Tsuji, in Economics
Elise Carla Ursin, in Individualized: International Relations
Adanna Nene Uwazurike, in Political Science
Amelia C. Varteresian, in Anthropology
Shashank Vodapally, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Aashay Asit Vyas, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Katherine Jewell Walker, in Political Science
Stefanie Marie Walker, in Geography
Alex Erin Ward, in Biological Sciences
Whitney Jeanne Washburn, in Physiology & Neurobiology
Jacqueline Rae Wattles, in Journalism
Michael William Webb, in Political Science
Philip Richard Frederick Welford, in Mathematics/Actuarial
Science
James Robert Wendt, in Mathematics
Benjamin Zaff Wilbanks, in Political Science
Paul Joseph Wildenhain, in Economics
John Joseph Wilkinson, in English
Holly Ann Wonneberger, in English
Sarah Elizabeth Wylie, in Political Science
Crystal Xue, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Lyubina Christianova Yankova, in Molecular & Cell Biology
Arielle Desere Yoon, in Anthropology
Chelsea Rebecca Young, in Individualized: Molecular Genetics
Matthew E. Zane, in English
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
Christopher Wainwright Aaron                                                    
Amanda Christine Abrams                                                         
Elizabeth Sara Abreu                                                            
Ammar Khaled Abu-Sitteh                                                         
Frank James Acquanita                                                           
Christine Elizabeth Adamczyk                                                    
Danielle Lynn Adams                                                             
Blaze Larson Adamson                                                            
Nicholas Paul Addamo                                                            
Jakes Akomen Adei                                                               
Kurtis Akomen Adei                                                              
Naomi Rose Adler                                                                
Victoria Stephanie Aguilera                                                     
Afua A. Agyeman                                                                  
Edward Matthew Ahlcrona                                                         
Asma Ahmad                                                                      
Hassan Ahmed                                                                    
Anya Aikens-Kinney                                                              
Rebecca Rose Albanese                                                           
Robert Francis Albreada                                                         
Alexander Charles Albrecht                                                      
Sarah Summerlin Alder                                                           
James Nicholas Alexandro                                                        
Nikko Alfaro                                                                    
Katherine Lynn Alfred                                                           
Malaika Alena Ali                                                               
Mark Sibrizzi Allatin                                                           
Ashley Marie Allen                                                              
Chellis N. Allen                                                                 
Ryan Patrick Allen                                                              
Daniel Scott Allie                                                              
Kaitlin Rachael Alper                                                           
Rachel Maria Altamura                                                           
Bryan Joseph Alterio                                                            
Celia Anne Alviti                                                               
Nnamdi Amaechi                                                                  
Ethan Louis Ames                                                                
Warisha Sohail Amin                                                             
Maurilio Randow Amorim                                                          
Miles Sullivan Anderson                                                         
Taijah Janine Anderson                                                          
Victoria Leigh Anderson                                                         
Conrad Somers Anderson-Dollhopf                                                 
Kiyomi Katherine Andrada                                                        
Charles Ian Andrews                                                             
Meghan Fanning Anthony                                                          
Joanna Catherine Antonelli                                                      
Christopher Peter Antonucci                                                     
Victor Alexandre Antunes                                                        
Gemima Stara Apollon                                                            
Courtney Elizabeth Araujo                                                       
Alana Arciero                                                                   
David Jesus Arciniegas                                                          
Andrew Thomas Arcoleo                                                           
Nicholas John Arconti                                                           
Ayjan Astrid Arik                                                               
Michelle Aristizabal                                                            
Christopher Reney Armand                                                        
Erica Marie Armaos                                                              
Klaritza Guadalupe Armenta                                                      
Conner Waddell Armstrong                                                        
Kelsey Caroline Arnet                                                           
Jessica Lee Arnold                                                              
Stephanie Jean Arnold                                                           
Jennifer Ann Aronne                                                             
Alyssa Irene Arroyo                                                             
Amin Mohammedali Asar                                                           
Kristina Ash                                                                
Cole Ryan Ashker                                                                
Sumukh Srichandra Atreya                                                        
Barbara Augustine                                                               
Andrew Joseph Aulenti                                                           
Chelsea Marie Austin                                                            
Nolan Thomas Austin                                                             
Nathaniel Edward AuYeung                                                        
Marielle Elisabeth Avallone                                                     
Rosemary T. Avery                                                                
Brian Robert Axelrod                                                            
Jonathan Ayala                                                                  
Natalie S. Bachinelo                                                             
Janelle Nicole Badger                                                           
Sean Robert Baia                                                                
Kaitlyn Marie Baietto                                                           
Jeanette U. Baigert                                                             
Ross Aaron Balaban                                                              
Anna Kathryn Balakrishnan                                                       
Hillary Cecile Baldwin                                                          
Olivia Taylor Balsinger                                                         
Ronald Andrew Balzano                                                           
Xueqi Ban                                                                       
Andrew John Bangerter                                                           
Melissa Rose Baranowski                                                         
Jasmine Rachel-Tamra Barber-DeCosta                                             
Christina M. Barone                                                              
Ariel Barragan                                                                  
Christiana Leigh Barre                                                          
Lindsay Michele Barret                                                          
Kristine Lynn Barrett                                                           
Rebecca Kathleen Barry                                                          
Kristina Elene Barsczewski                                                      
Amanda Nicole Barta                                                             
Joseph Christopher Bartlett                                                     
Julie Marie Bartoli                                                             
John David Bascom                                                            
Eric Mihran Basdekian                                                           
Malini Basdeo                                                                   
Jessica Ann Basil                                                             
Zoe Elizabeth Basso                                                             
Matea Maria Batarilo                                                            
Chelsea Battles                                                               
Aimee Beth Batuski                                                              
Ross Michael Bauer                                                              
Victoria Ann Bauer                                                              
Timothy Everett Bauman                                                          
Sophie Marie Beale                                                              
Jordan McKinley Bean                                                            
Shannon Alexis Beatty                                                           
Emily Charlotte Beaulieu                                                        
Hannah Anja Beaulieu                                                            
Danielle Marie Beauregard                                                       
Christine Anne Becker                                                           
David Robert Becker                                                             
Abbie Michelle Beckoff                                                          
Kate Victoria Bedard                                                            
Stephan James Behuniak                                                          
Amber M. Bellon                                                                 
Khadija Belly                                                                   
Katherine Alice Belusa                                                          
Cassandra Lynn Bendana                                                          
John Bengston                                                                   
Sarah Christina Benitez                                                         
Natasha Benjamin                                                                
Cassandra L. Bennett                                                             
Deena Marie Benoit                                                              
Lauren Marie Bent                                                               
Jacob E Berezin                                                             
Andrew Joseph Berg                                                              
Abigail Christie Bergeron                                                       
Margaret Faye Bergin                                                            
Amira Bella Berkovitz                                                           
Andrew Frank Bernabeo                                                           
Allegra Marie Berndt                                                            
Kathryn Lora Bernhard-Mainwaring                                                
Thomas Frank Bertrand                                                           
David Thomas Best                                                               
James Tierney Betar                                                             
Katelyn Danielle Biagioni                                                       
Paige Alexis Bickel                                                             
Leann Christine Bickford                                                        
Ronald Thomas Bilodeau                                                          
Sam Pierpont Bird                                                               
Marykate Bisaillon                                                              
Samantha Yun Bishop                                                             
Zachary Taylor Blackman                                                         
Holly Marie Blanchard                                                           
Emily M. Blank                                                                  
Marc Steven Blesso                                                              
Samuel David Bloch                                                              
Raynor Jason Blom                                                               
Joseph Edward Boccia                                                            
Brandon Kelly Bogus                                                             
Judy Lorena Bolanos                                                             
Motunrola Titilayo Bolumole                                                     
Nectarios Chris Bonatsakis                                                      
Edward Wallace Bonessi                                                          
Matthew Lawrence Bonn                                                           
Asia Diane Booker                                                               
Hillary Irene Booth                                                             
Shelby Catherine Borowski                                                       
Kristopher Paul Borton                                                          
Nicholas Taylor Bosse                                                           
Michael Alex Bosworth                                                           
Amy Fox Bothwell                                                                
Kevin William Bourgeois                                                         
Emily Catherine Boushee                                                         
Brittany Lee Bousquet                                                           
Brittany Meagan Bousquet                                                        
Leah Theresa Bovenzi                                                            
Joshua William Bowyer                                                           
Carolyn Jeanette Boylan                                                         
Andrew Michael Boytos                                                           
James Roy Bradley                                                               
Patrick Michael Bradley                                                         
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Liana Patricia Braga                                                            
Kenneth Louis Brand                                                             
Shavonda Christine Brandon                                                      
Joseph Tyler Brant                                                              
Brianna Frances Braun                                                           
Cynthia Mariana Bravo                                                           
Peter Vytautus Brazdzionis                                                      
Boris Braziler                                                                  
Rachel Ann Brenner                                                              
Kevin William Breuninger                                                        
Alison Marie Brewer                                                             
Tyler Edward Brin                                                               
Sean Louis Brinchman                                                            
Lakiesha A. Brissett                                                             
Chelsea Michele Bristol                                                         
Alyssa Marie Broga                                                              
Gillian Asha Bromfield                                                          
Kayleigh Allison Brooks                                                         
Christopher Brouillette                                                         
Jerard Stanton Brown                                                            
LeQentez Brown                                                                  
Rebecca Jane Brown                                                              
Rebecca Ellen Bruey                                                             
Levy Brunette                                                                   
Katie Jane Brunetto                                                             
Alyssa C. Bruskin                                                                
Kelsie Taylor Bryant                                                            
Michael John Bryant                                                             
Ainsley Bryce                                                                   
Michael Kevin Buckley                                                           
Nicole Elizabeth Bugella                                                        
Jessica Lyn Buonocore                                                           
Anna Emily Burbank                                                              
Alison Lauren Burke                                                             
Carolyn Macaulay Burman                                                         
Rachel Lee Burnaford                                                            
Melanie Lynn Burnat                                                             
Brian Alexander Quentin Burns                                                   
Christopher George Burns                                                        
Mollyrose Burns                                                                 
Sara M. Burns                                                                    
Libby Eleanor Burr                                                              
Aaron Joshua Burrick                                                            
Michael Douglas Burton                                                          
Emilie Jessica Butcher                                                          
Stephen John Butler                                                             
Emily Marseglia Butterworth                                                     
Jacquelyn Suzanne Butzko                                                        
Briana Elyce Byers                                                              
Shanica Leisel Bynoe                                                            
Jasmine Dealise Caban
Caroline Brookes Cacciola                                                           
Daniel Benjamin Caceres                                                         
Michael Anthony Cain                                                            
David Ricardo Cajas                                                             
Carly Calabrese                                                                 
Anthony John Calamusa                                                           
Adam John Calderone                                                             
Kaylyn Mary Caliri                                                              
Thomas James Callaghan                                                          
Evelyn Suzanne Callahan                                                         
Jessica Lehua Callahan                                                          
John Richard Callahan                                                           
Katelyn Callahan                                                                
Christie M. Camarote                                                            
Michele Eve Camillucci                                                          
Alex James Campanella                                                           
Christine Joan Campbell                                                         
Victoria Diblasi Campbell                                                       
Caterina Rosina Campelli                                                        
Rejdi Canaj                                                                     
Gabriela Brigid Canches                                                         
Stephen Eric Canciani                                                           
Dominique Gabrielle-Angel Canestri                                              
Kathryn Grace Cannata                                                           
Anthony Rocco Canosa
Brian Terrance Cappellieri
Angelique Renee Carawlanis                                                      
Peter Carbone                                                                   
Natalie Claire Carlone                                                          
Sage Amber Carlson                                                              
Natalie Carmona                                                                 
Christopher Michael Carne                                                       
Christina Marie Caron                                                           
Robyn Jane Caron                                                                
Kailyn Carozza                                                                  
Brittany Marie Carroll                                                          
Kaitlyn Cheyenne Carroll                                                        
Kathryn Helena Carroll                                                          
Robert Matthew Carroll                                                          
Teresa Catherine Carroll                                                        
Taylor Marie Carter                                                             
Kenneth Ian Case                                                                
John Anthony Casola                                                             
Benjamin John Cassell                                                           
Melanie Ann Castellanos                                                         
Charles A. Catala                                                               
Jaclyn Elizabeth Cataldo                                                        
Kevin Cawley                                                              
Dante Greggory Ceccarelli                                                       
Alicia Paige Ceglio                                                             
Sara McGuire Cerruto                                                            
Kimberly Melissa Cerullo                                                        
Jeannie Tatiana Chacua                                                          
Amanda Chambers                                                                 
Nicholas Lee Chan                                                               
Varun Chandramouli                                                              
Stephanie Lynn Chaplin                                                          
Coree Lynn Charette                                                             
Elaine Charlebois                                                               
Patrick Michael Charmel                                                         
Kelly Ann Chasse                                                                
Kristy Marie Chebuske                                                           
Taroob Fatima Cheema                                                            
Andrew S. Chen                                                                   
Heng Xin Chen                                                                   
Yanjun Chen                                                                     
Richard Otis Cheney                                                             
Bryndon Cheng                                                                   
Hsin-Yi Cheng
Jonathan Phillip Chew                                                           
Kousanee Pradeep Chheda                                                         
Nguyen Chiem                                                                    
Romy Cecile Chinich                                                             
Sara Elizabeth Chiodi                                                           
Sabina Maria Chlus                                                              
June Gronborg Cho                                                               
Christina Maria Chogurian                                                       
Joseph Haak Choi                                                                
Mugil Choi                                                                
Farha Nusrat Choudhury                                                          
Maxwell Robert Christensen                                                      
Jordan Paige Christopher                                                        
Shawn David Christopher                                                         
Nicholas Wai Ming Chu                                                           
Teri Evelyn Chung                                                               
Kateri Rose Ciccaglione                                                         
Marina C Cinami                                                            
Brittany Alaina Ciullo                                                          
Kyle Clark                                                                      
Taylor Clark                                                                    
Yanira Linnette Claudio                                                         
Stephen Louis Clement                                                           
Thomas Benjamin Clifford                                                        
Amanda Marie Cobb                                                               
Jacob Louis Coblenz                                                             
Molly Elizabeth Coe                                                             
Amanda Blair Coffey                                                             
Gregory William Coffey                                                          
Allison Jayne Cohen                                                             
Andrew Cohen                                                                    
Brooke Cohen                                                                    
Shernette Ann-Marie Cohen                                                       
Brian Colantonio                                                                
Brian K. Coleman                                                                
Alexis C. Colgan                                                                
Jenna Lee Colleran                                                              
Ray' Vion Chanel Collins                                                        
Zachary David James Collins                                                     
Axel Antonio Colon-Tosca                                                        
Valerie Michelle Comeau                                                         
Jillian Elaine Comolli                                                          
Michael Patrick Condon                                                          
Brett Michael Conery                                                            
James Joseph Conlon IV                                                          
Rachael N. Connolly                                                             
James Ignatious Connors                                                         
James Joseph Connors                                                            
John Michael Considine                                                          
Antonio Conte                                                                   
Christina Marie Conway
John Francis Conway                                                          
Sean Joseph Conway                                                              
Natalie Maria Cooke                                                             
Saida Cooke                                                                     
Bradley N. Cooper                                                               
Calley Michelle Cooper                                                          
Gicel Dineth Corado                                                             
Kelly Maria Corchado                                                            
Alexis Catherine Cordone                                                        
William Corr                                                                    
Jessica Andrade Correia                                                         
Tierney Louise Corrigan                                                         
Michael Brendan Corry                                                           
Vincent Cortese                                                                 
Anthony Edward Cortright                                                        
David Charles Corvi                                                             
Brian Jesus Costa                                                               
Bryn Elizabeth Costello                                                         
Kathleen Mavourneen Costello                                                    
Lawrence Patrick Cotton                                                         
Andrew Ryan Coulter
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Dante Richard Coviello                                                          
Ryan William Coyle                                                              
Emily Nicole Cozzi                                                              
Ryan Anthony Crane                                                              
Rai'Jona M. Crear                                                                
Shannon Nicole Creghan                                                          
Michael Anthony Cricchi                                                         
James Charles Crimmins                                                          
Nicole Veronica Crimmins                                                        
Joseph Louis Crisalli                                                           
Jacklyn Crisanti                                                                
Francesca A. Crivello                                                           
Jake Merritt Crocco                                                             
Tina Esterina Crocco                                                            
Amanda Fay Croce                                                                
Rachel Theve Crocker                                                            
Hayley Anne Crombleholme                                                        
Andrew Oliver Crosby                                                            
Tyler Richard Crouse                                                            
Hailey Cruz                                                                     
Mei Lynne Cruz                                                                  
Lubia Cruz Martinez                                                             
Yuan Cui                                                                        
Douglas Michael Cumings                                                         
Abaigeal Anne Cunningham                                                        
Casey Jean Cunningham                                                           
Grant David Cunningham                                                          
Kyle Patrick Cunningham                                                         
Danielle Mari Cuozzo                                                            
Kevin Currais                                                                   
Brian Andrew Curran                                                             
Courtney Ann Curtis                                                             
Ryan Andrew Curto                                                               
Dylan Thomas Cuseo                                                              
Sandra Cristina Cutz                                                            
Sara Jessica Cybart                                                             
Ryan Richard Cyr                                                                
Casey Carolyn D'Agostino                                                        
Julie Rachelle Daher                                                            
William Nicholas Dahm                                                           
Tiffany Racheal Daley                                                           
Jerome Gerard Daly                                                              
Peter Dang                                                                      
Rebecca Lynn D'Angelo                                                           
Victorine A. Daniel                                                             
Kelsey Elizabeth Daniels                                                        
La-Keya M. Daniels                                                              
Michael Kenneth Daniels                                                         
Samuel George Darby                                                             
Rahul Darwar                                                                    
Sarah Jen Dassouki                                                              
Christopher Richard Davanzo                                                     
Karonica Paige Davidson                                                         
Jaleesa Charlene Davis                                                          
Makayla Bolin Davis                                                             
Mary Elizabeth Davis                                                            
Daniel Martin Dawson                                                            
Gabriela Deambrosio                                                             
Maya Janelle Dean                                                               
Aubree Lynne DeBlois                                                            
Caitlyn Elizabeth DeClement                                                     
Ferdiana Dede                                                                   
Alyssa Marie DeDominicis                                                        
Haris Dedovic                                                                   
Taylor Antonina Deedy                                                           
Shelby Margaret DeFilippis                                                      
Bryce Elizabeth De Flamand                                                      
Emily Paige DeFord                                                              
Jill M. De Genaro                                                                
Edgar Delaflor                                                               
Claire Angela Delaurentis                                                       
Karen Melisa De Leon                                                            
Amara Del Franco                                                                
Chloe Ann-Marie Delgado                                                         
Malory Andrey Delgado                                                           
Amy Lynn DellaGuistina                                                          
Claudio Emanuele Delli Carpini                                                  
Noelle Marie Delorme                                                            
Julie Ann DeLucia                                                               
Timothy Thomas DeMatteo                                                         
Stanley Demosthene                                                              
Gary Joseph DeNardis                                                            
Noah Gerard Denegre                                                             
Olivia Kathleen DeNegre                                                         
Gillian Colleen Dennehy                                                         
John Andrew Denos                                                               
Alexandria Denunzio                                                             
Gabriela Depa                                                              
Michael Joseph DePalma                                                          
Andrea Rose D'Eramo                                                             
Gabrielle Kathleen De Rosa                                                      
Rick Christopher Deschenes                                                      
Monica Deshmukh                                                                 
Erick Jay Desingco                                                              
Zoe Jean DeVito                                                                 
Olivia Maria De Vivo                                                            
Gina Lynn Dezi                                                                  
Eurico Manuel Dias                                                              
Amy Elizabeth Diaz                                                              
Julianne DiCarlo                                                                
Christopher J. Dickey                                                           
Haley Danielle DiDomizio                                                        
Devin Marie Diglio                                                              
Jamie Lauren Dinar                                                              
Michael Frank DiNatale                                                          
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Chelsea Rene Pajardo                                                            
Kristine Cecilia Palacios-Baughman                                              
Ashley Elizabeth Violante Palma                                                 
Stephanie Palmer                                                                
Hiren Harish Pandya                                                             
Brooke Elizabeth Pantaleo                                                       
Jessica Lauren Panza                                                            
Rachel Ourania Papaioannou                                                      
Samantha Elizabeth Pappas                                                       
Joseph Nicholas Paquette
Brian Anil Parbhu                                                               
Maria Grazzia Lucia Parisi                                                      
Alexander Park                                                                  
Andy Sungmin Park                                                               
Se Jun Park                                                                     
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Won Seok Park                                                                   
Caitlin Rose Ferraro Parmelee                                                   
Jaimie Leigh Parness                                                            
Bianca Warden Passaniti                                                         
Thomas J. Passarelli                                                             
Bhoomi Rasik Patel                                                              
Dipali Jay Patel                                                                
Disha Patel                                                                     
Rikinkumar R Patel                                                              
Shreya V. Patel                                                                 
George Albert Patterson                                                         
Brianna Kristine Paul                                                           
Edwine Paul                                                                     
Katherine Elizabeth Paulsen                                                     
Jessica Nicole Pavanel                                                          
Marissa Ellen Pavlik                                                            
David Joseph Pearson                                                            
Nicole Arline Pease                                                             
Christopher John Pedevillano                                                    
Wyatt Roland Pedrick                                                            
Heather Marie Pehmoeller                                                        
Katherine Ann Peinhardt                                                         
Rachel A. Pendergast                                                             
Michael Peng                                                                    
Tyler Pennetti                                                                  
Carolyn Gloria Pennington                                                       
Adam James Penrod                                                               
Brittany Rae Peralta                                                            
Stephen M. Percy                                                                 
Jeniffer Perez                                                                  
Emily Elizabeth Perine                                                          
Justin A. Perkins                                                               
Sarah R. Perkins                                                                 
Shannon Eileen Perkins                                                          
Marc Jeffrey Perlman                                                            
Benjamin L. Perlsweig                                                            
Shaun Deonarine Persaud                                                         
Shane Thomas Person                                                             
Ashley M. Peterkin                                                              
Natalie Anne Peterson                                                           
Rhiann Elizabeth Peterson                                                       
Nicholas Bernard Petronchak                                                     
Julie Kathryn Petropoulos                                                       
Scott John Petropoulos                                                          
Lauren Diane Petrucelli                                                         
Bryan Glenn Pfalzgraf                                                           
Johnny Hua Pham                                                                 
Kaylie Ann Phelps                                                               
John M. Phinney                                                                  
Rebecca Ashley Piccirillo                                                       
Michael Paul Piccolo                                                            
Megan Janet Piersall                                                            
Michael Raymond Piersall                                                        
Olivia Mary Pietrowicz                                                          
Jennifer Pilbin                                                                 
Janina Virginia Pineda                                                          
Marilyn Ivette Pinto                                                            
Catherine Elizabeth Piotrowski                                                  
Kristyn Clara Piotrowski                                                        
Katherine Claypool Pippitt                                                      
Meagan Marie Pirog                                                              
Philip Michael Piscitelli                                                       
Alicia Nicole Pittman                                                           
Noah Raphael Plen                                                               
Nicholas P. Polansky                                                            
David Kenneth Polin                                                             
Steven Joseph Polin                                                             
Samantha Anne Polley                                                            
Alexis Karin Pollina                                                            
Spencer James Poodiack-Parsons                                                  
Dominique Lynn Popescu                                                          
Alanna Louise Poppe                                                             
Soheb Shakil Porbandarwala                                                      
Melanie Ann Porter                                                              
Emily Rose Potrzeba                                                             
Cindy Suzanne Poulin                                                            
Kelcee Amelia Powell                                                            
Brittany Erin Power                                                             
Lauren Elizabeth Powers                                                         
Allison Sara Pratt                                                              
Chelsea Dakota Pratt                                                            
Melinda Jeanne Pratt                                                            
Ricki Lee Presto                                                              
Ayeisha TáNeal Priester                                                         
Joshua Prochnicki-Fitzgerald                                                    
Tara R. Pryce                                                                
Danielle Catherine Pulli                                                        
Siyin Qu                                                                    
Nicolas Zane Quadrini                                                           
Allison Leigh Quevillon                                                         
Conor Thomas Quinn                                                              
Sean Quint                                                                    
Sarah Elizabeth Quintiliani
Christina Teresa Rabasco                                                        
Patrick Harper Rabus                                                            
Ashley Elizabeth Radcliffe                                                      
Morgan Starr Radin                                                              
Ruhania Tarin Rahman                                                            
Janisse Marie Ramirez                                                           
William Ramirez                                                                 
Miguel Angel Ramirez Jr.                                                        
Alexander Wilson Ramsey                                                         
Neel R. Rana                                                                     
Purvi Harish Rana                                                               
Ruchi C. Rana                                                                 
Breana Threse Rannazzisi                                                        
Monisha Harish Rao                                                              
Shravan Datari Rao                                                              
Ilana Avital Rashba                                                             
Molly Madeleine Rathbun                                                         
Matthew Ravert                                                                  
Emily Anne Raymond                                                              
Jennifer Louise Raymond                                                         
Karissa Noelle Raymond                                                          
Nicole Chu Raymond                                                              
Ashley Marie Raynock                                                            
Sean Michael Reale                                                              
Sean Patrick Reddy                                                              
Kenneth Thomas Redmond                                                          
Emily Louise Reed                                                               
Catherine E. Reid                                                                
Joseph Robert Reiser                                                            
Justin Jerry Rende                                                              
Mayra Cecilia Reyes-Alvarez                                                     
Lily Jean Rhodes                                                                
Elizabeth De Castro Ribeiro                                                     
Joseph Edward Ricci                                                             
Miranda Rich                                                                    
Shawn Rich                                                                      
Tiffany Rich                                                                    
Christopher Edmund Richard                                                      
Leah Noel Richardson                                                            
Ryan William Richardson                                                         
Steven Judson Richheimer                                                        
Megan E. Richiger                                                                
Julia Witman Riczu                                                              
Jesse Samuel Rifkin                                                             
Allison Dorothy Risbridger                                                      
Christopher John Ritter                                                         
Andrew Joseph Ritz                                                              
Omar Rivera                                                                     
Michael Clement Robbins                                                         
Theresa Claire Robbins                                                          
Aimee Roberge                                                                   
Cody Lee Roberge                                                                
Katherine Lynn Roberts                                                          
Samantha Marie Roberts                                                          
Sara Robertson                                                                  
Evan Michael Robidoux                                                           
Alisha Claire Robinson                                                          
Arthur E. Robinson                                                              
Courtney Lynn Robishaw                                                          
Brittany Anne Robles                                                            
Francesca Marie Robles                                                          
Danielle Lee Robustelli                                                         
Robert Ian Roche                                                                
Matt Alexander Rode                                                             
Alex Anibal Rodriguez                                                           
Jetsenia Rodriguez                                                              
Rebecca Rose Rodriguez                                                          
Christina Patricia Elaine Rolfe                                                 
Hudson Mark Rollinson                                                           
Kaitlyn Marie Romania                                                           
Michael Francis Romano                                                          
Carlos Augusto Romero Da Silva                                                  
Bridget Ana Rooney                                                              
Gabrielle Alexandra Rosa                                                        
Samantha Elizabeth Rosa                                                         
Eric James Rose                                                                 
Alexia Lynn Rose-Hayes                                                          
Aviana Orli Rosen                                                               
Melissa Emily Rosenblatt                                                        
Molly Rose Ross                                                                 
John Francis Rossi                                                              
Elizabeth Rovegno                                                               
Jonathan Sid Rubinfeld                                                          
Samantha Pauline Ruggiero                                                       
Rachael Elaine Ruiz                                                             
Theodore Derek Rummel                                                           
Angela Beth Ruple                                                               
Francesca Lucia Rush                                                            
Shanique Santana Russell                                                        
Antonio Russo                                                            
Geena Marie Russo                                                               
Shane Marc Russo                                                                
Danielle Marie Sacchinelli                                                      
Anthony Louis Sacco                                                             
Marissa K. Sackett                                                              
Alexander Jordan Sackowitz                                                      
Michael George Sadej                                                            
Ambereen Sadiq                                                                  
Chelsea Sadlon                                                                  
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Richard Saenz                                                                   
Siina Kristiina Sakakini                                                        
Rebekah Dawn Salamack                                                           
Cory Alison Sale                                                                
Roger Elias Saleeby                                                             
Alison Elizabeth Sam                                                            
Lauren Alese Samoska
Thomas Emlen Samuels                                                            
Jonathan Sanchez                                                                
Samantha Nuncia Sanchez                                                         
Alison Marie Sanchirico                                                         
Meital Sandbank                                                                 
Francesco Peter Sandillo                                                        
Margaline R. Sanon                                                              
Camryn Dale Santos                                                              
Luke Andrew Santostefano                                                        
Laura Ann Santry                                                                
Giovanni Roman Sap                                                              
Kathleen Marie Sartory                                                          
Daniel Enrico Savo                                                              
Gunjan Saxena                                                                   
William Francis Scaplen *                                                        
Julia Rose Scarpellino                                                          
Matthew James Scatchell                                                         
Paula Virginia Scharpf                                                          
Christie Leigh Scheer                                                           
James Gilson Scheide                                                            
Madeline Schiappa                                                               
Stephanie Lynn Schick                                                           
Lindsay Ann Schiller                                                            
Daniele Schinella                                                               
Colin Schlank                                                                   
Brian Henry Schmidt                                                             
Staci M. Schmitt                                                                 
Matthew David Schneider                                                         
Jennifer Anne Schumitz                                                          
Emma Gentz Sconzo                                                               
Cody Maxwell Scott                                                              
Connor Matthew Scott                                                            
Jeffrey Ryan Scott                                                              
Krista Jenni Scozzari                                                           
Brieanne Elyse Scully                                                           
Krishna Scully                                                                  
Emma Hansen Scymanski                                                           
Michael James Seabrooke                                                         
Daniel J. Seara                                                                 
John Michael Sedensky                                                           
Douglas David Sekorski                                                          
Emily Leah Selzer                                                               
Kyle Thomas Senick                                                              
Jacquelyn Rose Serruta                                                          
Andrea Servan                                                                   
Elizabeth Christina Sfondrini                                                   
Tiarra Kaye Anne Shafer                                                         
Hina Rajendra Shah                                                              
Tashnuva Shaheen                                                                
Eliza Jane Shaker                                                               
Taylor Jade Shaw                                                                
Jeffrey Warren Shawinsky                                                        
Andrew Patrick Shayler                                                          
Catrina Alexis Shea                                                             
Maeve B. Shea                                                                   
John Luke Shearman                                                              
Kathryn Saranel Sheehan                                                         
Yalun Sheng                                                                     
Samir R. Shenoy                                                                  
Amanda Hayley Shepard                                                           
Sarah Marie Sherman                                                             
Neel Ashok Sheth                                                                
Sean Michael Shifrin                                                            
June Shin                                                                       
Sarah Kathryn Shiner                                                            
Chelsea Margaret Shirley 
S’ha Siddiqi                                            
Ayesha Javed Siddiqui       
John F. Siino                                                                    
Nicholas John Silano                                                            
Matt Raymond Silber                                                             
Megan E. Silka                                                                   
Colby Leigh Sim                                                                
Samantha Sim                                                                    
Thomas James Simeone                                                            
Lee Edward Simkins                                                              
Lindsay Simons                                                                  
Eleni Maria Simoulis                                                            
Mia Elizabeth Sinatro                                                           
Ashwin Singhaviranon                                                            
Joel Andrew Sinofsky                                                            
Jake Robert Sippel                                                              
Deepika Sivakumar                                                               
Carl Joseph Skaats                                                              
Kelly Marie Skahan                                                              
Jasmine Ni'Cole Skinner                                                         
Skyla Leigh Skopovi                                                             
Ryan Joseph Skwara                                                              
Angelika Skwarek                                                                
Laura Elizabeth Slowik                                                          
Stephanie Ashley Smario                                                         
Gregory F. Smith                                                                 
Katherine Heim Smith                                                            
Mariel Taylor Smith                                                             
Monica Cate Smith                                                               
Samantha Pearce Smith                                                           
Shayna Alisha Smith                                                             
Sydney Alexandra Smith                                                          
Tatiana Marie Smith                                                             
Alexandra Lynn Snavely                                                          
Sara Jacquelyn Sobieski                                                         
Lauren Frances Sohn                                                             
Josef Sokolovsky                                                                
Norbert Bryan Solis                                                             
David Song                                                                
Maria Allene Soshea                                                             
Ernesto David Soto                                                              
Dayna Catherine Sottosanti                                                      
Marissa Sounanthanam                                                            
Rodrigo Paiva Sousa                                                             
Jeffrey Alan Sparano                                                            
Rebecca Hannah Spatz                                                            
Kiran Christine Spievak                                                         
Rachel Elizabeth Sponzo                                                         
Emily Alison Spriegel                                                           
Brittany Danielle Spyke                                                         
Nirusha Srishan                                                                 
Kyle John Stacey                                                                
Spencer Samuel Stack                                                            
Alyssa Staffieri                                                                
Megan Marie St. Angelo                                                          
Brittany Mary Stango                                                            
Doris Stanisic                                                                  
Amanda Rae Stark                                                                
Jeremy Todd Stark                                                               
Lauren Ann Stavropoulos                                                         
Amalia Stavrou                                                                  
Chelsea Patricia Stegmann                                                       
Karissa Anne Steltzer                                                           
Brad Ryley Stender                                                              
Katelynne Cheriesse Stevens                                                     
Rachel Anne Stewart                                                             
Tyler N. St. Louis                                                               
Christian Stockinger                                                            
Christopher Rocket Stocklin                                                     
Mary Stom                                                                       
Anna Mary Stone                                                                 
Kenneth Robert Stone                                                            
Nurjhan Ivana Strachan                                                          
Samantha Rose Strazza                                                           
Lauren Beth Strillacci                                                          
Michael James Strumski                                                          
Ebonique Trine` Stubbs                                                          
Kevin A. Sturzinger                                                             
Matthew Mark Stypulkoski                                                        
Ryan Michael Styrczula                                                          
Rui Su                                                              
Natalia Sudyka                                                                  
Anthony Charles Suggs                                                           
Ashley Ann Sulewski                                                             
Ashley Jeanne Sullivan                                                          
Delaney Sullivan                                                                
Hilary Caitlin Sullivan                                                         
Evan Tyler Sulzbach                                                             
Makenzi Dara Sumners                                                            
Christine A. Sutter                                                             
Justin Ellis Sweigard                                                           
Amir Syed                                                                       
Rebecca Lorraine Sylvia                                                         
Larysa M. Szafran                                                                
Matthew Stanislaw Szekalski                                                     
Justyna Szmolda                                                                 
Bilal Ozzie Tajildeen                                                           
Brian Joseph Tangney                                                            
Michael Paul Tanowitz                                                           
Nicholas Alfred Tardette                                                        
Morgan Tarleton                                                                 
Sierra Tarpinian                                                                
Janice Allison Tate                                                             
Mickael Taweh                                                                   
Anthony Charles Taylor                                                          
Porshae Teal                                                              
Janet Marie Tela                                                                
Selman Temel                                                                    
Christopher Elbridge Teri                                                       
Alessia Jean Testani                                                            
Scott David Teulings                                                            
Brendan Thomas Theroux                                                          
Elizabeth Lowell Thierry                                                        
Aaron Zachariah Thomas                                                          
Brian St. George Thomas                                                         
Camille Marie Thomas                                                            
Joshua David Thomas                                                             
Olivia Lane Thomas                                                              
Krystal S. Thompson                                                              
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Lee Anne K. Thompson                                                            
Eric Christopher Thornberg                                                      
Alicia Tierney                                                                  
Kayla S. Timbrell                                                               
Katherine Alexandra Tinsley                                                     
Emily Michelle Tkowski                                                          
Lauren Marie Todd                                                               
Ryan Timothy Tolmich                                                            
Alexa Shay Tomassi                                                              
Stephanie Elizabeth Toro                                                        
Cynthia Natalie Torres                                                          
Jose Andres Torres                                                              
Julian Michael Torres                                                           
Lizbeth Marie Torres                                                            
Nicole Renee Toussaint                                                          
Stephen John Tramontozzi *                                                       
Simon Tran                                                                      
Victor Tran                                                                     
Ryan Colter Travis                                                              
Seth David Travis                                                               
Colin Ronald Treanor                                                            
Andrew An Trinh                                                                 
Lejla Trozic                                                                    
Corinne Andonna Trudeau                                                         
Alexander Yoichi Tsuji                                                          
Thomas Rutherford Tucciarone                                                    
Kemar O'Neil Tucker                                                             
Patrick Russell Tucker                                                          
Karlyn Leigh Tupper                                                             
Jon Waigand Turban                                                              
Natalie Denise Turek                                                            
Khamille Shentel Turnage
James Turner                                                                    
Kelly Jean Turner                                                               
Robert Finn Tyler                                                               
Whitney Justine Uliasz                                                          
Devon Anne Unkel                                                                
Elise Carla Ursin                                                               
Rachel Lawrie Ursitti                                                           
Matthew James Ussery                                                            
Kyle Ustach                                                                     
Adanna Nene Uwazurike                                                           
Alexander Valacer                                                               
Priyanka Shailesh Valand                                                        
John Valente                                                                    
Mitchell Peter Valenti                                                          
Greg Alex Vargas                                                                
Jason S. Vargas                                                                  
Amelia C. Varteresian                                                           
Vanity Vazquez                                                                  
Matthew B. Vece                                                                  
Rosenid Vega Colon                                                              
Matthew Carlos Velasquez                                                        
Roselind Helen Velez                                                            
Macauley Brogan Venora                                                          
Christopher Scott Ventura                                                       
Samuel H. Verde                                                                  
Thomas Luke Verdi                                                               
Lucien James Vermandel                                                          
Sebastien Verpile                                                               
Casey Thomas Verrichia                                                          
Denisha Victorine                                                               
Sabryne Vidal                                                                   
David Mauricio Vidaurre                                                         
Marc Anthony Viola                                                              
Katherine Mary Violette                                                         
James Angelo Virgulto                                                           
Ryan Michael Visci                                                              
Allison Carolyn Vitkus                                                          
Max Tyler Vivian                                                                
Joshua Donato Voelzke                                                           
Linda Marie Volkov                                                              
Leah Marie Volles                                                               
Melissa Anne Volo                                                               
Leila Vrabac                                                                    
Mallory Kaye Vrabely                                                            
Samuel Vincent Wagner                                                           
Vonetta Dionne Walcott                                                          
Rebecca Paige Waldron                                                           
Katherine Jewell Walker                                                         
Daniel William Wallace                                                          
Hunter Matthew Wallach                                                          
Christopher M. Waller                                                           
Monique W. Waller                                                                
Elizabeth Wallett                                                               
Lindsay Joan Walsh                                                              
Mallory Germaine Walsh                                                          
Deanna Michele Wambolt                                                          
Amanda Louise Warchol                                                           
Brian Daniel Ward                                                               
Rebecca Alizabeth Washington                                                    
Coryn Wassik                                                                    
Leeann Rose Waterbury                                                           
Jacqueline Rae Wattles                                                          
Tor Daniels Watts                                                               
Connor John Waurishuk                                                           
Thomas Alfred Weaver                                                            
Michael William Webb                                                            
Shira Beth Weinstein                                                            
Alexander Kalstein Welch                                                        
Philip Richard Frederick Welford                                                
Kaitlyn Ann Wengler                                                             
Katelyn Couper Werner                                                           
Katherine Werner                                                                
Brittany R. West                                                                
Kalene Bridget Wetherell                                                        
Nathan Navid Wheeler                                                            
Bianca Lauren Whitaker                                                          
Almon Earl White                                                                
Courtney Elizabeth White                                                        
David Alonzo White                                                              
Loretta Linda White                                                             
Moriah Salome Whitehead                                                         
Harry William Whiteley                                                          
Rebecca Lynn Whitney                                                            
Julianna Rose Whittaker                                                         
Britney Danielle Whitworth                                                      
Scott Jeffrey Widlansky                                                         
Benjamin Zaff Wilbanks                                                          
John Joseph Wilkinson                                                           
Timothy R. Williams                                                              
Daniel Timothy Wilson                                                           
Kimberly Lynn Wilson                                                            
Lauren Beth Winer                                                               
Nicholas Lee Wing                                                               
Kristina Ann Wischhusen                                                         
David H. Wise                                                                 
Matthew Logan Wise                                                              
Bethany Norma Wittman                                                           
Benjamin William Woessner                                                       
Kara Wojick                                                                    
Adam Robert Wolfe                                                               
Kevin Allan Wolfe                                                               
Andrew Watson Wolff                                                             
Alex Francis Wong                                                               
Derek Guanwei Wong                                                              
Jason Hou-Yin Wong                                                              
Holly Ann Wonneberger                                                           
David John Wood                                                                 
Valerie Tomas Woodruff                                                          
Maura Marie Woods                                                               
George Oliver Wooster                                                           
Lotaya Tres-Ann Melesia Wright                                                
Adam Wu *                                                                   
Yin Wu                                                           
Sarah Elizabeth Wylie                                                           
Samantha Kate Wynn                                                              
Haojing Xu                                                                      
Mengdie Xu                                                                      
Benjamin Louis Yacano                                                           
Jamison William Yaffa                                                           
Aileen Yang                                                             
Nanhua Yang                                                                     
Chenxiao Yao                                                                    
Maura Yellen                                                                    
Shannon Megan Reanee Yennie                                                     
Solomon Joseph Yniguez                                                          
Johanna Maria Ynoa                                                              
Arielle Desere Yoon                                                             
Darren Michael Young                                                            
Dylan Patrick Young                                                             
William P. Young                                                                
Di Yu                                                          
Caitlyn Cava Yule                                                              
Paul Yumbla                                                                  
Chelsea Zabel                                                                
Jack Carenzo Zachary                                                            
Kerri Lynn Zakrzewski                                                           
John Stephen Zaleski                                                            
Shannon Jessica Zamary                                                          
Zaccary John Zambrello                                                          
Matthew E. Zane                                                                  
Bryan Grant Zeiner                                                              
Julia Paige Zeppieri                                                            
Mingjun Zhan                                                                    
Yu Zhang                                                           
Hang Zhou                                                                
Andrew Scott Zielinski                                                          
Jacob Aaron Zimmerman                                                           
Sarah Elizabeth Ziomek                                                          
Yara Zoccarato                                                                  
Alexander Joseph Zorn                                                           
Matthew Peter Zotto                                                             
Mary Elizabeth Zottoli                                                          
Alyksander Dean Zovich                                                          
Timothy Samuel Zubrinsky                                                        
Jason Matthew Zylberman
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Philip Elias Abraham                                                            
John Francis Accetura                                                           
Courtney Lynn Adams                                                             
Spencer Churchill Adil                                                          
Juliana O. Adler                                                                
Jennifer Marie Agamie                                                           
Kaitlyn Aiksnoras                                                               
Vitalie Mihail Alexandru                                                        
Jubril Babajide Aliyu                                                           
Elijah Benton Allison                                                           
Jose Luis Alves                                                                 
Elijah Paul Amendola                                                            
Brittni Nicoll Anderson                                                         
Alexis Janice Andrade                                                           
Gregory Arendt                                                                  
Aline Leticia Azana                                                             
Kyle Robert Bagshaw                                                             
Benjamin Pease Baker                                                            
Lauren Nicole Barnes                                                            
Melissa Lee Barnes                                                              
Courtney Elizabeth Barno                                                        
Ekaterina Batalova                                                              
Frances M. Batista                                                              
Michael Joseph Beers                                                            
Brian Bejolli                                                                   
João Beltrán                                                                    
James Norman Bennett                                                            
Julia Anne Berry                                                                
Chivelle Sherena Blissett                                                       
Colleen Elizabeth Bonessi                                                       
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Boorin                                                        
Madison Louise Bracken                                                          
Ahmani Michaen Alain Bradford                                                   
Colin Reynolds Bradley                                                          
Peter Joseph Brazel                                                             
Kathryn Theresa Broderick                                                       
Tarrique Charles Brooks-Bey                                                     
Jazmine Lillian Brown                                                           
Michael Christopher Brown                                                       
Jasmine D. Bryant                                                                
Dylan James Buckley                                                             
Tyler Garrett Bullock                                                           
Tiana Renee Burdick                                                             
Sarah Ann Bystryk                                                               
J. James Carobert                                                               
Adam George Carvalho                                                            
Patrick Michael Casey                                                           
Gregory Daniel Castelli                                                         
Justina P. Celejewski                                                            
Crystal Chantal Charlton                                                        
Zhenwei Chen                                                                    
Yu-Che Cheng                                                                    
Hanna Cho                                                                       
Erica Cindi Choutka                                                             
Chad Evan Christen                                                              
Rachel Anne Christophy                                                          
Britney-Ann Camio Chung                                                         
Seara Elizabeth Cignarale                                                       
Adam Joseph Cilley                                                              
Lucas Esteves Codognolla                                                        
Normaliz Colón Ascanio                                                          
Kori Catherine Comette                                                          
Jason St.Pierre Cowee                                                           
Chase Cruz                                                                    
Eliana Maria Cruz                                                               
Jahdiel Cruz                                                                    
Joshua David Cunningham                                                         
Ryan Patrick Curtin                                                             
Mary Elizabeth Cuva                                                             
Jonathan James Daly                                                             
Shawna Marie Damraksa                                                           
Chynna Lauren Davis                                                             
Geremy Joshua Davis                                                             
Kaneisha L. Davis                                                                
Mary Grace DeLisi                                                               
Nicholas D. DeMeo                                                               
Stephen Mark Dennis                                                             
Reese Montgomery Denu                                                           
Marilyn Eleanor De Sesa                                                         
Samuel John Desrosiers                                                          
Stephen Anthony DiCapua                                                         
Shawn Dinneen                                                                   
Sadie Mae Doyle                                                                 
Jesse Keith Drinks                                                              
Drew Nicholas Dunnack                                                           
Kathryne Ann Durant                                                             
Jacob Lee Tyler Easterly                                                        
Stephanie Alexis Echevarria                                                     
Lesley Echeverria                                                               
Stephen Andrew Emerick                                                          
Erin Taylor Fahan                                                               
Caressa Damalis Fernandez                                                       
Arantxa Fetta                                                                  
Casey Michael Finn                                                              
Ariel Brianna Ford                                                              
Sara Moura Franco                                                               
Julia Marie Frank                                                               
Dayna M. Frazer                                                                  
Kevin Micheal Friend                                                            
Joshua Wallace Gagnon                                                           
Renae Galvin                                                                    
Rose A. Gautrau                                                                  
Christopher Michael Gibbs                                                       
Donghyun Gill                                                                   
Amanda Beth Goldman                                                             
Alexander James Gomes                                                           
Nicole Marie Gorman                                                             
Justin Francis Gotthardt                                                        
Deanna Marie Granato                                                            
Megan Elise Granger                                                             
Nicholas Timothy Greene                                                         
Steven Daniel Greene                                                            
Jaclyn Ann Guastaferri                                                          
James Victor Hallberg                                                           
James Michael Hamrin                                                            
Sean Patrick Hankard                                                            
Stephanie Hema Hardawar                                                         
Megan C. Hardy                                                                   
Katlin Eliza Harris                                                             
Donald John Hartman                                                             
Logan John Hartman                                                              
Milagros Bernal Hatchell                                                        
Emily Lynn Hayden                                                               
Michael John Heath                                                              
Liam Patrick Heeks                                                              
Jordon Michael Hensley                                                          
Kyle J. Herman                                                                   
Gregory Clark Hoffman                                                           
Stephen J. Hollis                                                                
Michelle Lynn Holowaty                                                          
Sharon A. Hwang                                                                  
Martin V. Hyppolite                                                              
Anthony Lugene Inzana                                                           
Leeban Abdirahman Isa                                                           
Alvin David Jackson                                                             
Daniel Patrick Jacob                                                            
Sanaa Jlidi                                                                 
Kevin W. Johnson Jr.                                                            
Juho Karppinen                                                                  
Jonathan Michael Katz                                                           
Jillian Kelly                                                                   
Jason Thomas Kling                                                              
Afua B. Korankye                                                                
Camille Giraldo Kritzman                                                        
Valerie Lachapelle                                                              
Ashley Deana Landry                                                             
Preston Nicholas Lathrop                                                        
William Richard Leary                                                           
George Alfred Leboeuf                                                           
Jodelle Lefranc                                                                 
Sarah Burr LeMien                                                               
Steven Jordan Levine                                                            
Blaize Levitan                                                                  
Chad Adam Levy                                                                  
Andre Howard Lewis                                                              
Scott James Lopes                                                               
Carolyn Rose Luby                                                               
Jessica Lynn Lundquist                                                          
Minerva Maldonado                                                               
Megan Marguerite Maloney                                                        
Robert Ernst Mancini                                                            
Brian Douglas Manion                                                            
Enzo Salvatore Marino                                                           
Dennis Edwin Markham                                                            
Joshua David Marks                                                              
Graduates, December 15, 2013
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Kyle John Abercrombie                                                           
Devon Louis Allegro                                                             
Olajumoke Marie Aremu                                                           
Lauren Michelle Aucott                                                          
Shea Elizabeth Bailey                                                           
Jordan Lynn Balducci                                                            
Kelsey Sarah Barringham                                                         
Victoria Lee Barron                                                             
Aftyn Jane Bartholomay                                                          
Melissa Batista                                                                
Vincent Michael Battista                                                        
Christine Victoria Beede                                                        
Trevor John Begnal                                                              
Taylor Granby Benjamin                                                          
Christopher Ross Benson                                                         
Alana Rose Bernstein                                                            
Samantha Bertier                                                                
Aneesa D. Bey                                                                   
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Paul Martins                                                                    
Courtney Catherine Martise                                                      
Frank Robert Mata                                                               
Alissa Marie Maus                                                               
Justin Shawn McCabe                                                             
Margaret Joan McCabe                                                            
Stephanie Ann McCauliff                                                         
Lauren Noelle McMillen                                                          
Caitlyn Lawre Martinez McWilliams                                               
Kaitlin Eileen Melsenti                                                         
Gregory Jon Menti                                                               
Andrea Jean Meredith                                                            
Elizabeth M Meyers                                                              
Steven P. Michelsen                                                              
Maximillian Mikunda                                                             
Jayna Beth Miller                                                               
Jennifer Leigh Miller                                                           
Regan Westfall Miner                                                            
Anthony Jerald Minichino                                                        
Michael P. Minikowski                                                           
Michael Albert Minopoli                                                         
Matthew Kenneth Moleski                                                         
Katherine Ann Montalto                                                          
Chelsea Lynne Moore                                                             
Kareem M. Morad                                                                  
Logan Mayer Morann                                                              
Steven M Morrell                                                                
Sharis Tiffany Morrill                                                          
Joseph Robert Morrow                                                            
Katherine Anne Morrow                                                           
Nicole E. Motta                                                                 
Michael Wiedermann Moulthrop                                                    
Danielle Alexandra Muir                                                         
Jordan Sarah Murphy                                                             
Samuel A. Murphy                                                                
Daniel Thomas Nadhazi                                                           
Courtney Casey Nagy                                                             
Ronnit Rachel Nazarian                                                          
Jason Lewis Neary                                                               
Toai Nguyen                                                                     
Jaime Robert Nunes                                                              
Carly Colbert O'Keefe                                                           
Lara Olechnowicz                                                                
Olivia Beanca Otto                                                              
Tiffany Hyun-Gene Pak                                                           
Katelyn Marietta Palermo                                                        
Robert Francis Palermo                                                          
Carissa Louise Palisano                                                         
Adam John Pallanck                                                              
Justin Joseph Papp                                                              
Hiren Patel                                                            
Jessica Mae Patrick                                                             
Stanley Paul                                                                   
Lindsey Frances Pellino                                                         
Nicholas John Pergolizzi                                                        
Emily Marie Perko                                                               
Caroline Georgedawn Perrin                                                      
Michael Robert Podeswa                                                          
Gypsy Joanne Portugal                                                           
Ryan Vance Powell                                                               
Michael Mario Prince                                                            
Destiny Marie Barbara Printz                                                    
William James Pritchard                                                         
Holly Ann Prozesky                                                              
Gabriel Vieira Queiros                                                          
Casey A. Ray                                                                     
Rebecca Eileene Reynolds                                                        
Alivia L Rhault                                                               
Sean Earl Roche                                                                 
Alexandra MacKenzie Rodday                                                      
Devin Roscillo                                                                  
Megan Lindsay Rowell                                                            
Sara Ruiz                                                              
Faraz Sabir                                                                     
Peter Henry Saccoccia                                                           
Clifford Dante Saccoccio                                                        
Trevor Sanchez                                                                  
Gabriel Enrique Santiago                                                        
Gabriella Sauza                                                               
Brian Matthew Scala                                                             
Kevin Andrew Scheller                                                           
Virginia Anne Schwager                                                          
Taylor Janet Schwertley                                                         
Laurie Ann Scoppetto                                                            
Katelyn Joy Scott                                                               
Jake Q. Seaman                                                                   
Christopher Robert Sedgwick                                                     
Amar Pradip Shah                                                                
Tyler Richard Sharnick                                                          
Shantae Monique Shaw                                                            
Lifan Shen                                                                      
Rena Shlomo                                                                     
Jahnna Sieckowski                                                               
Reece Robert Siksay                                                             
Richard Jay Simlick                                                             
Benjamin Andrew Simmons-Telep                                                   
Tyler James Sivavec                                                             
Sean A. Smith                                                                   
Eric Benjamin Solomon                                                           
Meghan Somerville                                                               
Jerrica Itzia Soto-Molina                                                       
Lisa Spencer                                                                    
Timothy Keenan Starr                                                            
Shamar Stephen                                                                  
Brett Alexander St. John                                                        
Bahar Sulymonkhail                                                              
Caitlin Maureen Swallow                                                         
Samantha Blair Sweeney                                                          
Jonathan Belmont Sykes                                                          
Michael Patrick Tarpey                                                          
Justin Dennis Tarr                                                              
Marcus Maceo Tart                                                               
Kashawn Taylor                                                                  
Ganlin Teng                                                                     
Srinivas Thangada                                                               
Brandon Walter Thielke                                                          
Sofya Toger                                                                     
Nicole Rachel Tsynman                                                           
Samantha Lee Tuthill                                                            
Ramis Unsur                                                                     
Christella Mwizerwa Uwimana                                                     
Silvana V. Valqui                                                                
Margaux Vanderheijden                                                           
Tray Andrew Vasseur                                                             
Eric Wilson Velez                                                               
Erin Kathleen Verre                                                             
Tony Vilaysane                                                                  
Charles Vinci                                                                   
Cole Michael Wagner                                                             
Stephanie Lynn Waidler                                                          
Michael John Weinstein                                                          
Heather Marie White                                                             
Robert Connor Whitely                                                           
Katherine Joyner Wilburn                                                        
Paul Joseph Wildenhain                                                          
Chaharrez Denise Wiley                                                          
Jesse Bryan Williams                                                            
Sarah Jean Williams                                                             
Stephanie Simone Williams                                                       
Alyssa M Williston                                                              
Timothy Ryan Willman                                                            
Karlene Chanell Wolliston                                                       
Kevin Yao                                                                  
Christine Hong Zheng                                                            
Su Zheng                                                                        
Konstantine T. Ziotas                                                            
Elizabeth Zyzo
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David Francis Birkett                                                           
Jonathan James Blais                                                            
Tamar Rose Blum                                                                 
Derek Thomas Bolcer                                                             
Aubrey Rose Boruck                                                              
Taylor Lauren Brajczewski                                                       
Devin Taylor Briggs                                                             
Zachary Alexander Brooks                                                        
Jennifer Leighton Brouwer                                                       
Patrick Thomas Bursey                                                           
Annelise Carroll Busey                                                          
Kristin Janelle Caceres                                                         
Allegra Michele Calderaro                                                       
Corrine Nicole Carman                                                           
Evan John Carriere                                                              
Evan Emery Carroll                                                              
Valerie Alana Cartsounis                                                        
Andrew F. Cary                                                                  
Anthony Chang                                                                   
Muhammad Ali Chaudry                                                            
Marcin Cieslik                                                                  
Cheyanne Margaret Clark                                                         
Katrina Alexa Clayton                                                           
Joshua Francis Clouette                                                         
Malik Cody                                                                      
Thomas G. Cody                                                                   
Andrew John Colabella                                                           
Joseph Victor Colaci                                                            
John Theodore Collias                                                           
Chelsea Connery                                                                 
Katherine Elizabeth Cordova                                                     
Kelsey Theresa Corrigan                                                         
Vanessa Lee Cosme                                                               
Jasmine Theresa Cribb                                                           
Nicholas Joeseph Criscuolo                                                      
Elizabeth Celeste Crowne                                                        
Shalymar Deydree Cruz                                                           
Nicholas Steven Cuff                                                            
Jeorge Cymon                                                                    
Jessica Gisele Cyr                                                              
Erefili Christina Dafilis                                                       
Samantha Morgan Dagesse                                                         
Kristen Danckert                                                                
Russell Anthony D'Argento                                                       
Gregory David Darling                                                           
Jeffrey C. Dasilva                                                              
Eric Wayne Demmons                                                              
Darlene Desir                                                                   
Paige Nicole Desjardins                                                         
Max-lynn Laurie Desrosiers                                                      
Leslie Taggart DeVoe                                                            
José A. Diaz Jr.                                                                
Martin John DiVito                                                              
Justin Mark Dizek                                                               
Michael Rossi Donlon                                                            
Lauren Ashley Doran                                                             
Cassandra Ashley Kenisha Doughty                                                
Megan R. Drusedum                                                                
Paige Barnes Durno                                                              
Maximillian James Dwyre                                                         
Brittany Ann Dzialo                                                             
Alexander Neal Eloi                                                             
Shorouk Moustafa Elserafy                                                       
Melissa Rose Fanelli                                                            
Tiana Farina                                                                   
Amanda Maria Farley                                                             
Nour Novell Farooq                                                              
Keith Farrell                                                               
David J. Figueroa                                                                
Sean Patrick Filip                                                              
Lauren Jennifer Fisk                                                            
Katherine Evelyn Fiumara                                                        
Bryan Anthony Flanaghan                                                         
Paul Matthew Fleming                                                            
Elias James Fogarty                                                             
Patrick Ryan Ford                                                               
Meredith A. Freeman                                                             
Stanley Eric Gabriel                                                            
Michael Anthony Gallant                                                         
Arthur Gil Sias Baez Garcia                                                     
Andrew Steven Gardner                                                           
James Edward Geraghty III                                                       
Tyler James Germain                                                             
Whitney Ta'Na Gibbs                                                             
Georgina Marie Giddings                                                         
Alexis Claire Giroux                                                            
Anthony Joseph Glaser                                                           
Peter Bernard Godin                                                             
Mehmet Hakan Gokmuharremoglu                                                    
Brent E. Goldstein                                                              
Brandon James Gomez                                                             
Edgar Alexander Gonzalez                                                        
Sylvia Gonzalez                                                                
Matthew D. Goupil                                                               
Maksym Michael Grabar                                                           
Matthew George Grasso                                                           
Kristin Leigh Grecula                                                           
Caitlin Walsh Green                                                             
Thomas James Grigely                                                            
Melanie Blaire Gross                                                            
Desirée Rita Michelle Gueye                                                     
Jagi J.E. Gyamcho                                                               
Michael Ryan Haines                                                             
Zachary Thomas Hannan                                                           
Sean Noah Hannon                                                                
Dennis Hanton                                                                   
Elizabeth Ann Harmon                                                            
Rebecca Mary Hasko                                                              
Robert Ashton Haswell                                                           
Henry Ortega Hernandez III                                                      
Katarina Laura Herrera                                                          
John Willard Herrick                                                            
Emmanuel Fuller Hilding Salorio                                                 
Rachel Amanda Hipplewitz                                                        
Whitney Michelle Hoffmann                                                       
Kelly Anne Horan                                                                
Audrey Gaylen Hoss                                                              
Tyler Matthew Hovanec                                                           
Rebecca Humphrey                                                                
Daniel Lee Hutcherson                                                           
Kevin Joseph Iacolino                                                           
Philip Olisa Ikani                                                              
Shameal Akhalia Jackson                                                         
Brian James Jacoby                                                              
Matthew Kenneth Jones                                                           
Tiffany Jorge                                                                   
Enolda Joseph                                                                   
Jerome Willie Junior                                                            
Kaitlyn Lorraine Kaczinski *                                                     
Andrew Otto Kahl                                                                
Kimberly Lavaughn Kahrmann                                                      
Stephanie Hyunsook Kang                                                         
Antonios Karantonis                                                             
Karamdeep Kaur                                                                  
Kyle Patrick Keckeisen 
Leah Shiloh Keilty                                                              
Jonathan Michael Kelly                                                          
David Christopher Kenney                                                        
Shannon Elise Kerr                                                              
Alice Sun Kim                                                                   
Kevin Kim                                                                       
Quaneisha Monique King                                                          
Ryan Edward Kipfer                                                              
Jillian Marie Kirastoulis                                                       
Kelly Ann Kissell                                                               
Emily Marguerite Kluga                                                          
Blake Robert Knox                                                               
Maho Kobayashi                                                                  
Lydia Anna Kowinko                                                              
Michael Joseph Krystiniak                                                       
Eldar Kurtovic                                                                  
Erica M. Leabman                                                                 
Cory Mitchell Lebihan                                                           
Allison Morgan Leblond                                                          
Geunan Lee                                                                      
Linda Dawn Lewis                                                                
Sara Oliveira Lima                                                              
Alex Leo Lisinski                                                               
Mary R. Loftus                                                               
Raquel Lucia Lopez                                                              
Marc Albert Lorenti                                                             
Brian Hunt Lowrie                                                               
Joshua Paul Lucchina                                                            
Jordan Michelle Macari                                                          
Anthony Mangone                                                                 
Emily Catherine Manning  
Aryanna R. Marques                                                       
Christopher Gary Marquis                                                        
Brianna May Martone                                                             
Janeil Lorraine Mason                                                           
Dalmarys Matos                                                             
Charquelle Theresa Mattox                                                       
Patrick Martin Matysek                                                          
Dennis Anthony Mautner                                                          
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Harry Nathan Abrahams                                                           
Eric Carlsen Adamson                                                            
Clementine Oluwakemi Adeyemi                                                    
Bijan Afrazi                                                                    
Aiyesha Afzal                                                                   
Haajra Fatema Ahmed                                                             
Rebecca Akey                                                                    
Syed Umair Ali                                                                  
Zachary Robert Allen-Silvia                                                     
Areej Almas                                                                     
Rachel Amento                                                                   
Chidera Sharon Amilo                                                            
Joshua David Andrade                                                            
Lucas Levy Andrade                                                              
Blaise Gabriel Arden                                                            
Abell G Asres                                                                   
Peter James Ayoub                                                               
Christopher Robert Azzolino                                                     
Veronica M. Bacong                                                               
Andrew Peter Bade                                                               
Jewelian Akbar Baig                                                             
Dylan Stuart Baker                                                              
Sarah Elizabeth Banker                                                          
Michael Robert Barnett                                                          
John Thatcher Barrett                                                           
Laura Lynn Bellemare                                                            
Monique Elizabeth Bellemare                                                     
Louise Fay Benjamin                                                             
Alexis Leigh Berglund                                                           
Colin Michael Berry                                                             
Samantha Patricia Beynor                                                        
Plukshi J. Bhatt                                                                
Allison Marie Biernik                                                           
Hiba B. Bilal                                                                    
Adam David Spiegel Blau                                                         
Christine Elizabeth Blowers                                                     
Nicole Grace Bowen                                                              
Kevin James Boyd                                                                
Kevin Andrew Braghirol                                                          
Taylor Marissa Brown                                                            
Alexandra Maria Buda                                                            
Paulina Roxanne Jain Cabanero                                                   
Nicholas Joseph Calitri                                                         
Casey Elphege Camire                                                            
Benjamin Fitzgerald Cannan                                                      
Christine Beatrice Carlson                                                      
Henry Decker Carnes                                                             
Anthony Xavier Carrasco                                                         
Jonathan Casazola                                                               
John Michael Ymbong Castillo                                                    
Angela Kathleen Cavallaro
Nicholas John Cavanna                                                       
Veda Keo Chau                                                                   
Christopher C. Chen                                                              
Victoria Chen Chen                                                              
Ting Ho Danny Cheng                                                             
Robert William Cherry                                                           
Andrea M. Maybin                                                                
Michael Mark Mayes                                                              
Juliana Joy Mazza                                                               
Kegan James McGloin                                                             
Max McGregor                                                                    
Eric Grant McKee                                                                
Shauna Katherine McNiff                                                         
Hannah Eileen Meehan                                                            
Sean Patrick Meehan                                                             
Andrea Francesca Melms                                                          
Kevin Jay Messer                                                                
Evan Asher Minkin                                                               
Denise Renee Mitchell                                                           
Michael A. Muehe                                                                
Danielle Elizabeth Murphy                                                       
Matthew John Neubelt                                                            
Carl William Newton                                                             
Van Y Nguyen                                                                    
Jae Myung Noh                                                                   
Ashley Ann Norris * 
Alexa Rae O'Connell                                                             
Kathryn Marie O'Neil                                                            
Ashly Teruko Orsi                                                               
Russell Johnston Paine                                                          
Katharine Louise Palmer                                                         
Kristen Grace Paolino                                                           
Puja J. Parmar                                                                  
Rasheeda Ashley Chanice Patterson                                               
Stacey Marie Pecor                                                              
Matthew Joseph Pedecine                                                         
Annmarie Pepiciello                                                             
Melanie Peralta                                                                 
Janice Perez-Rivera                                                             
Mario Diego Perleche                                                            
Margaret Florence King Phipps                                                   
Kelsey Nicole Pietropaolo                                                       
Rachel Marie Piette                                                             
GuJuan LaToya Powell-Kelly                                                      
William Thomas Pratt                                                            
Caroline Muir Pridmore                                                          
Michael William Prieto                                                          
Alexander David Putnam                                                          
Amy Lynn Quattropani                                                            
Emily Christine Ranando                                                         
Robresha Chermelle Rawls                                                        
Jack Heyuan Ren                                                                 
Carlos Alberto Restrepo                                                         
Andre N. Richardson                                                             
Julia Celia Richon                                                              
Kristy Lynn Rider                                                               
David Francis Kresina Ritter                                                    
Jenna Melaver Robbins                                                           
Kaylani Rae Rosado                                                              
Louis Robert Rowan                                                              
Colin James Roy                                                                 
Allison Glen Ryan                                                               
Amandeep Kaur Samra                                                             
Sofia Sanchez                                                                  
Tyler John Sandall                                                              
Elizabeth Anne Sarant                                                           
Matthew Joseph Sasso                                                            
Tami Latisha Saunders                                                           
Jaclyn Nicole Scagnelli                                                         
Amy Elizabeth Semenetz                                                          
Amanda Grace Semon                                                              
Daniel Serje
Luke Andrew Sex  
Caitlin Monique Shortelle
Justin Allen Siekierski                                                         
Jennifer Eileen Silber                                                          
Nell Anne Simon                                                               
Aaron Franklin Skowronski                                                       
Harriet Rita Skroubelos                                                         
Lynelle Marie Solarek                                                           
Lisa Ann Somma                                                                  
Chante Renae Sommerville                                                        
Hyebang Son                                                                   
Nikki Spantidos                                                                
Candice Denise Stanford                                                         
Jeffrey John Stong                                                              
Jordan Szczygiel                                                               
Kayla Anne Thomas                                                               
Rachel Marie Thomas                                                             
Meredith L Thommen                                                              
Christopher Antoine Thompson                                                    
Daniel Louis Tompkins                                                           
Giovanna Laura Torres Nieves                                                    
Laura Elizabeth Udice                                                           
Stephen Henry Underwood                                                         
Francisca D. Valderrama                                                          
Ankur Bhimji Viradia                                                            
Aaditya Nikhil Vyas                                                             
Stefanie Marie Walker                                                           
Nathan Tobias Waring                                                            
Joel David Warzecha                                                             
Perry Charles Wasserbauer                                                       
Andrew Jeffrey Wellspeak                                                        
Sydney Anne Weymouth                                                            
Kristen Rose Wieber                                                             
Michael Francis Williams                                                        
Patrick James Wright                                                            
Katelyn Nicole Wulftange                                                        
Sami Mohamed Youssef                                                            
Xin Yu                                                                          
Larissa D. Zohren                                                               
Matthew Francis Zulauf                                                          
Kiley Arden Zurowski                                                            
Daniel Adam Zwicker
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Lilian Cheung                                                                   
Kousanee Pradeep Chheda                                                         
Christine S. Choi                                                                
Jorge Luis Chumpitaz                                                            
Ryan Michael Ciarlo                                                             
Alexander Justin Ciofani                                                        
Augusto Tellis Clari                                                            
Benjamin Rylander Clauss                                                        
Evins Clauther                                                                  
Ashley Nicole Clemens                                                           
Samantha Lynn Collins                                                           
Scott Conroy                                                                    
Christine Elizabeth Conte                                                       
Alexander Anthony Conti                                                         
Alexis Catherine Cordone                                                        
Chelsea Lynn Cottle                                                             
Edward Michael Courchaine                                                       
Tiffany Cousins                                                                 
Jesse Thomas Cox                                                                
Faith Danielle Crittenden                                                       
Daniel Robert Crocker                                                           
Brandon Gifford Cummings
Samantha Margrit Cummins                                                        
Brian James Cunningham                                                          
Laura Ann Cunningham                                                            
Timothy Andrew Curry *                                                            
Marissa Caroline Cutting                                                        
Julia Victoria D'Alleva                                                         
Thomas Francis Dannehy                                                          
Ian Howard Dardik                                                               
Rahul Darwar                                                                    
Trinh Hoang Dau                                                                 
Caitlin Irene DeGrand                                                           
Joshua Joseph Delekta                                                           
Roberta Natalie Delvy                                                           
Benjamin Demasi-Sumner                                                          
Katelyn Rose Denegre                                                            
James David Denisevich                                                          
Dister Joseph Deoss                                                             
Joshua Deslouches                                                               
Ashley Nichole DiFava                                                           
Kristi August Dikranis                                                          
Amanda Victoria Dimas                                                           
Rachel Sarah Dobensky 
Sarah Jean Doran                                                                
Sagy Dos                                                                        
Katherine Doyle                                                                 
Jennifer Catherine Drummond                                                     
Avani Duggaraju                                                                 
Kevin Matthew Duignan                                                           
Erin Patricia Dwyer                                                             
Joshua Aaron Dyer                                                               
Andrew W. Eccles                                                                 
Lester Moore Efianayi                                                           
Connor Wright Elliott                                                           
Josef Elouze                                                                    
Alyssa Ann Emmons                                                               
William Raymond Ernst                                                           
Phillip Aleksandr Estrin                                                        
Shahrokh Etemad                                                                 
Ali Amr Etman                                                                   
Joshua Olushola Faboyede                                                        
Mohamad Yasser Faraj                                                            
Christopher James Faustino                                                      
Christopher Douglas Fekete                                                      
Laura Marie Fillion                                                             
Thomas Michael Finstein                                                         
Matthew Fluharty                                                                
Thomas Brodie Folino                                                            
James Joseph Francis                                                            
Hannah Naomi Franklin                                                           
Nathan Christopher Franz                                                        
Misharo Courtelle Fraser                                                        
Laura Kathryn Frazier                                                           
Rebecca Marie Gabor                                                             
Angela Graciela Gagliardo                                                       
Catherine Alyssa Gallagher                                                      
Nicholas Biron Gallo                                                            
Shiv Dushyant Gandhi                                                            
Megan Elizabeth Ganzenmuller                                                    
Rory Jameson Geyer                                                              
Nooria Ghafoor                                                                
John Charles Giardina                                                           
Andrew Lucas Glick                                                              
Matthew M. Gofstein                                                              
Marilyn Kelly Gonzalez                                                          
Erin Elizabeth Good                                                             
Philip Jacenty Gorecki                                                          
Kyle Edward Griffin                                                             
Chenille Peterson Grogan                                                        
Douglas Edward Grosch                                                           
Jordan Edward Grzesczyk                                                         
Elizabeth Rose Guerrera                                                         
Simran Gupta                                                              
Skylar Louis Gurman                                                             
Dahiana Altagracia Guzman                                                       
Stephanie Allen Ha                                                              
Katherine Wang Han                                                              
Christian P. Hansen                                                              
Allen Isara Hansrisuk                                                           
Liana Devika Haripaul                                                           
Kristen Mary Harrington                                                         
Rachael Ann Harris                                                              
Joshua Adam Harrison                                                            
Christopher Austin Hart                                                         
Mariam Hasan                                                                    
Rose C. Hebbel                                                                   
Jaunetta Jeannine Hill                                                          
Sydney Ruth Hofer                                                               
Michael Joseph Holmes                                                           
Phillip Jordan Holzsager                                                        
Steven Hong                                                                   
Brittany Leigh Hoppe                                                            
Chao-Yu Huo                                                                     
Lisa Christine Huxtable                                                         
Maryam Iftikhar                                                                 
Owen Samuel Insel                                                               
Sierra Marie Irizarry                                                           
Daniel Habib Iskandar *                                                          
Laura Kathleen Jackson                                                          
Tabitha Justine Jacobs                                                          
Aarushi Jain
Anjori Jain                                                           
Dhruv Prakash Jani                                                              
Erica Jacqueline Jessen                                                         
Anne Gisela Jeute                                                               
Thomas Stewart Johnson                                                          
Alex Henry Kachergis                                                            
Beata Kaminska                                                                 
Arrian Karbassioon                                                              
Elaine Monica Karl *                                                             
Caitlin Elizabeth Karolenko                                                     
Julia Karpman                                                                   
Kimon Georgios Katevatis                                                        
Matthew Robert Kearney                                                          
Kathleen Rose Kennedy                                                           
Awaad Khan                                                                      
Fastina Khan                                                                    
Hira Khan                                                                       
David E. Khondkaryan                                                             
Andrew Wonjae Kil                                                               
Heeseon Kim                                                                     
Wanjin Michael Kim                                                              
Yeachan Kim                                                                  
Chelsea Brittney King                                                           
Alina Kluk                                                                 
Elizabeth Mary Knapp                                                            
Gopal Kodumudi                                                                  
Livja Koka                                                             
Brianna Louise Koshmerl                                                         
Heather Marie Krassler                                                          
Lukasz Kuna                                                                     
Alexander Herbert Kusher                                                        
Mark David Lovete Lacerna                                                       
Erica Rose LaFleche                                                             
Mohamed Lahnin                                                                  
Julianna Janet Lau                                                              
Tony N. Le                                                                   
Deborah Haejin Lee                                                              
Shang Lin Lee                                                                   
Matthew Glenn Lepowsky                                                          
Natasha Michelle Leva                                                           
Shayna Levin                                                                 
Yuanwen Liang                                                                   
Felix Sergio Lindo                                                              
Rebekah Ashley Llinares                                                         
Benjamin Robert Lomme                                                           
Michael Longo Jr.                                                               
Prisma Erika Lopez                                                              
Sandra Isabel Lopez                                                             
Lucas Luong                                                                   
Cameron Michael Luongo                                                          
Nicole Marie Luzi                                                               
Kelly Elizabeth Macko                                                           
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Douglas Spencer Macpherson                                                      
Daniel Joseph Madden                                                            
Richika Makol *                                                                  
Mitali Mali                                                                     
Emilie Catherine Mandic                                                         
Matei Nicholas Manea                                                            
Randy Manraj                                                                    
Jacquelyn Elizabeth Mantenfel                                                   
Sydney Catherine Marcks                                                         
Alana Mary Marczak                                                              
Maxwell Margenot                                                                
Kylie Lindsey Martinod                                                          
Margaret Elizabeth Mayer                                                        
Linsey Jeanne McDonald                                                          
Stephen Joseph McKay                                                            
Syed Ali Mehdi                                                                  
Amit Mehta                                                                      
Jay Mayank Mehta                                                                
Michael C. Mei                                                                   
Carlos E. Mendoza                                                                
Wilda Merant                                                                    
Jake Robert Mertens                                                             
Angelica Christina Messana                                                      
Sarah Lourdes Meza Hunter                                                       
Jared Mark Mikulski                                                             
Brian Miller                                                                    
Brittany Leigh Miller                                                           
Meredith Noel Milligan                                                          
Sara Mae Mindek                                                                 
Nayab Mir                                                                       
Anisha Mistry                                                                   
Serena Mistry                                                                   
Meghan Fernanda Monroy                                                          
Nicholas Monto                                                                  
Andrew Julien Morgan                                                            
Matthew Steven Morris                                                           
Rehan Umar Muhammad                                                             
Amy Elizabeth Mulhall                                                           
Sergio Andres Munoz                                                             
Myra Nadeem                                                                     
Olivia Napoli                                                                   
Jennifer Irene Navin                                                            
Lanna Nawa                                                                      
Katherine Nazario                                                               
Jenna Marie Nelson                                                              
Robert Patrick Neubauer                                                         
Daniel Anthony Neville                                                          
Gregory Nathan Newman                                                           
Michael Paul Nigrelli                                                           
Justine Noelle Nixon                                                            
Kathryn Marie Nolte                                                             
Gregory Harrison Norris                                                         
Benjamin North                                                                  
Scott Simon Norton *                                                              
Indhira Marie Nunez Caraballo                                                   
Christal N. Nworjih                                                              
Enitare Ogula                                                                   
Ebunoluwa Ojekunle                                                              
William B. Ollayos                                                               
Bastu Adebayo Olowo-Oribi                                                       
Marielle Lagamayo Opena                                                         
MaryGrace Maleana Marguerite
Ozimek                                             
Pranav Kumar Panchatsharam                                                      
Nandan Pandit                                                               
Amber Marie Pantalena                                                           
Anyonya Panthagani                                                              
Olivia Theresa Paquette                                                         
Emily Park                                                                
Jeeha Park                                                                      
Eli H. Pasackow                                                                 
Megha Pravin Patel                                                              
Shirali Manish Patel                                                            
Kellyn Masse Patros                                                             
Natalie Nicole Patterson                                                        
John Richard Pawlina                                                            
Toni Lynn Pawlowski                                                             
Laura Rebecca Pendergast 
Diana Perez                                    
Bryan Michael Perrino                                                           
William Konrad Perry                                                            
Renaldo Avinash Persaud                                                         
Anusha Lakshmi Perumalla                                                        
Sarah Jean Peschet                                                              
Ragini Sanjay Phansalkar                                                        
Christina George Philips                                                        
Thomas Daniel Piendak                                                           
Joanne Pierre-Louis                                                             
Nicholas A. Pietroniro                                                           
Iryna Popiv                                                                     
Rebecca Lee Pritchard                                                           
Laura Jean Purcell                                                              
Qinzhuola Qi                                                                 
Emily Y. Qian *                                                              
Thomas James Quinn                                                              
Maria Raajpoot                                                                  
Patrick Harper Rabus                                                            
Stephanie Faye Raithby                                                          
Ayesha Ramnath                                                                  
Dennikeya S. Randolph                                                            
Molly Madeleine Rathbun                                                         
Joseph James Raymond                                                            
Anita Bakthavatchalam Reddy                                                     
Karen Swei Ren                                                                  
Anthony Siro Renzullo                                                           
Andrew James Retica                                                             
Oleg Revedzhuk                                                                  
Hannah Marie Richwine                                                           
Damiano Rinaldi                                                                 
Nesti Risto                                                                     
Kathryn Rose Ritz                                                               
Richard Carl Rizzitello                                                         
Christopher John Roberts                                                        
Victoria Alexis Rosado                                                          
Joel Richard Pe Rosiene                                                         
Antonio Rossini                                                                 
Ashley Jean Russo                                                               
Kelly Barbara Rutkowski                                                         
Humaira Salehi                                                                  
Adarsh Salian                                                                   
Kyle E. Santos                                                           
Monica Therese Santos                                                           
Laura Ann Santry                                                                
Simone Sapiain                                                                  
Sadia Saqab                                                                
Tanusha Satavalli                                                               
Andre John Savadjian                                                            
Richard George Schaeffer                                                        
Chad Trenton Scheaffer 
Samantha Marie Schoepfer                                                        
Lindsey R. Schulman                                                              
Travis James Schwanzer                                                          
Luke Noah Scinto                                                                
Jessie Elizabeth Scott                                                          
Rahul Sehgal                                                                    
Vadim Serebrinskiy                                                              
Nikhil Shah                                                                 
Izza Shahzad                                                                 
Caitlin Martine Lee Shay                                                        
Matthew Robert Sheppard                                                         
Patrick Shim                                                                    
Narae Shin                                                               
Mohamed H. Shitia                                                               
Dorina Shkembi                                                                  
Karolina Wiktoria Sielewicz                                                     
Jeff Thomas Sienkiewicz                                                         
Maya Lyn Simons                                                                 
Trent Stephen Sinatro                                                           
Ashwin Singhaviranon                                                            
Kathleen Marie Skrzyniarz                                                       
Lauren Ashley Slater                                                            
Sherry Anne Small *                                                              
Sarah Ashley Snyder                                                             
Karina Grilo Soares                                                             
Alexander Joseph Somma                                                          
Alexandru Sorohan                                                               
Barbara Sowa                                                                    
Cassandra Marlee Spector                                                        
Shannon Haley Spezzano                                                          
Benjamin Benson Sprecher                                                        
Kristen Schea Springer                                                          
Joshua W. Squires                                                               
Alexandra Kimberly-Jamie Stamler                                                
Luke Thomas Stanisce                                                            
Robert Edward Stauble III                                                       
Melissa Lynne Steidler                                                          
Alex A. Stevenson                                                                
Lyndsay Carolyn Stockwell                                                       
Ye Sun                                                               
Anthony Joseph Taccone                                                          
Chirag M. Talati 
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Lillian R. Talbot                                                                
Evan Tam                                                                        
Dan Steven Tamkun                                                               
JingYa Livia Tao                                                                
Sonyta Thai                                                                     
Babitha Thatiparthi                                                             
Christian Allenray Thompson                                                     
Kyoko Hokama Thompson                                                           
Brian Michael Timmerman                                                         
Matthew Thomas Todd                                                             
Sukriti Toteja                                                                  
Nancy Marie Touba                                                               
Ashley Maria Tougas                                                             
Andrew An Trinh                                                                 
David Trinh                                                                     
Savas Theodore Tsikis                                                           
Kyle William Twombly                                                            
Nicholas Andrew Vaillancourt                                                    
Tracey Chloe Valcin                                                             
Shawn Jonathan Valencia                                                         
Sophie Elizabeth Van Etten                                                      
Jennifer Ann Varughese                                                          
Darisel Natalia Ventura Rodriguez                                               
Monica Verma                                                                    
Shashank Vodapally                                                              
Jordan Benjamin Vogel                                                           
Nidhi Vora                                                         
Aashay Asit Vyas                                                               
Steven Walsh                                                               
Ravin Kawailani Walters                                                         
Whitney Jeanne Washburn                                                         
James Robert Wendt                                                              
Joshua Edwin West                                                               
Jeanne Fraher Whalen                                                            
Alex Michael Wheeler                                                            
Ryan William Wheeler                                                            
Ian Wayne Williamson                                                            
Brenda Wong                                                                     
Eric Edward Woyden                                                              
Yishu Wu                                                              
Christine Tunyarak Xayavoutthy                                                  
Crystal Xue                                                          
Tapas Paresh Yagnik                                                             
Yu Yamamoto                                                                     
Robert Meyer Yandow                                                             
Lyubina Christianova Yankova                                                    
Kristopher Antonio Yen                                                          
Kee Woon Yeo                                                                    
Chelsea Rebecca Young                                                           
Youstina Emil Youssef                                                           
Kimiya Zafar                                                                  
Alina Batool Zaidi                                                              
Carl Anthony Zampino                                                            
Frank Zhang                                                                  
Stephanie Zhu                                                                   
Joseph Thomas Zito
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Jordan Taylor Albano                                                            
Caroline Sophie Alfen                                                           
Rafay Bin Ali                                                                   
Peter-John Barrella                                                             
Luciana M. Batista                                                               
Sonali Laxmi Bishnoi                                                            
Nicholas Edward Bissonnette                                                     
Emily Brown                                                                     
Gregory Robert Buckland                                                         
Sandra Nicole Cangelosi                                                         
Stephanie Lyn Carvel                                                            
Matthew Robert Caulfield                                                        
Raymond M. Cerino                                                                
Joseph Richard Chiarelli                                                        
Cassandra L. Cyr                                                                
Marilyn Dougan                                                                  
Joyce Maria D'Silva                                                             
Heather Marie Eighme                                                            
Sara Moura Franco                                                               
Kaitlin Haverty Freeman                                                         
Sarah Emily Gilbert                                                             
Eric James Griffin                                                              
Alyssa Erica Gruen                                                              
Steven George Halepas                                                           
Tyler Jordan Harris                                                             
Abikela Hidri                                                                   
Brian Jin Huh                                                                   
Brittney Marie Jones                                                            
Kristi Allyse Kearney                                                           
Daniel Kowarick                                                                
John Robert Lanzante                                                            
Michael Karsten Lipka                                                           
Brian Christopher Luby                                                          
Marissa Lynn Mackewicz                                                          
Brittany Nicole Mantha                                                          
Carolina Leite Marques                                                          
Ashley Lauren McMichael                                                         
Robert Joseph Molleur                                                           
Katherine Anne Morrow                                                           
Craig Joseph Naclerio                                                           
Alex Nguyen                                                                     
Andrew Joseph Nowak                                                             
Benjamin James Oettinger                                                        
John Derek Olexovitch                                                           
Almariet Palm                                                                   
Aakash Satish Patel                                                             
Patrick Daniel Pennarola                                                        
Caroline B. Polsky                                                              
Darrick Matthew Potter                                                          
Robert Joseph Powers III                                                        
John Samuel Ravi                                                                
Sarah Elisa Rivera                                                              
Kyle Allen Rouillard                                                            
Faraz Sabir                                                                
Shrujal H. Shah                                                                  
Stephanie Michelle Shentowsky                                                   
Vladimir Smolgovskiy                                                            
Casey Martin Smolka                                                             
Samantha Jamieson Speirs                                                        
Rachel Nicole Spino                                                             
Mary Alexis Stewart                                                             
Chime Tsewang Drongmebaro                                                       
Jeffrey David Turci                                                             
Mary Judith Van Steenbergen                                                     
Alex Germani Williams                                                           
Michael Kenneth Woonton                                                         
Fiona Wu                                                                        
Shruti Yedave                                                                   
Anne Yoon
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Aushin Meryl Abraham                                                            
Rashea Marved Banks                                                             
John Anthony Barbieri                                                           
Kevin Douglas Behrens                                                           
Ilva Bikanova                                                                   
Marshal Dylan Burns                                                             
Yu-Sheng Daniel Chang                                                           
Brett Alexander Chen                                                            
Nicole Ciparelli                                                                
Stephen Thomas Colon                                                            
Mackenzie Robert Corliss                                                        
Katherine M. Czarnowski                                                         
Ruchi H. Dalsania                                                                
Danielle Kali Donahue                                                           
Colleen Marie Dunion                                                            
Rebecca Danielle Farri                                                          
Gianna Marie Fiori                                                              
Vivek Jun Garge                                                                 
Bryan Lesley Gauthier                                                           
Patrick Daniel Gero                                                             
Alexandra Jean Griffin                                                          
Ryan Weston Hall                                                                
Alexandra Somerset Helleberg                                                    
Victoria Elizabeth Heyse                                                        
Savitri Horrigan                                                                
Audrey Gaylen Hoss                                                              
Brendan Joseph Innes                                                            
Faria Iqbal                                                                     
Bora Jin                                                              
Gee Y. Jung                                                               
Hooman Kashi                                                                    
Christina Sue Kyung Kim *                                                        
Nahee Christi Kim                                                               
Wells B Lariviere                                                               
An Dong Le                                                               
Matthew James Magda                                                             
Shiva Manjunath
Michael Maranets                                                                
Christopher John McKenna                                                        
Francis Curtin Miller                                                           
Ekaterina Morozova                                                              
Essam Karim Nagori                                                              
Asline Joy Nkounkou                                                             
Daniel Patrick O'Connor                                                         
Christopher Angelo Panagoulias                                                  
Kristin Kathleen Parker                                                         
Dhaval S Patel                                                                  
Nisha Mafatlal Patel                                                            
Alexander Amleto Picozza                                                        
Regan Joseph Pulaski                                                            
Denise Qyqja                                                                    
Matthew Frederick Reilly                                                        
Kevin Charles Santa Maria *                                                      
Mark Joseph Sheehan                                                             
Minji Song                                                           
Daniel Craig Sorby                                                              
Angel Stevenson                                                                 
James I. Stewart                                                                
Kelsey Layne Subiono                                                            
Shane Martin Swanson                                                            
David Peter Switala                                                             
Micah Walker Todd                                                               
Bich Ngoc Thi Tran                                                              
Daniel Joseph Underhill                                                         
David Antonio White                                                             
Jiwon Yoon                                                                
Meagan Elizabeth Zwick
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Caroline Wagner Barri, in Nursing
Angela Carmen DeJong, in Nursing
Hayley Jen Dunnack, in Nursing
Nikaela Rose LaRossa, in Nursing
Nicole Elizabeth Miller, in Nursing
Tina Nguyen, in Nursing
Rebecca J. Paquette, in Nursing
Mallory Aaron Perry, in Nursing
Bing Zheng, in Nursing
Samantha Lynn Allen                                                             
Valerie Elizabeth Anderson                                                      
Victoria Lee Bacon                                                              
Jessica Sanders Banning                                                         
Caroline Wagner Barri                                                           
Jennifer Silvia Barriga                                                         
Mallory Jane Bates                                                              
John Arthur Bedard                                                              
Crystal Marie Bellemare                                                         
Kate Marie Bodurtha                                                             
Marie Elena Bolles                                                              
Stephen Garrett Brancato                                                        
Kelsey Ann Brault                                                               
Jennifer Allyson Brown                                                          
Julia Marie Buchheit                                                            
Laurel Ann Caccia
Marichris Casucog Cariaga                                                       
Melissa Brooke Carlson                                                          
Scott Jeffrey Carr                                                              
Jessica Ann Carson                                                              
Regina Catherine Casale                                                         
Kelly Shannon Casey                                                             
Elizabeth Comstock                                                              
Jenna Cormier                                                                   
Sally Ann Corpolongo                                                            
Andrea E. Costanza                                                               
Jacob Cade Cutter                                                               
Milinda A. Daye                                                                 
Angela Carmen DeJong                                                            
Vanessa June Dorelus                                                            
Tsamchoe Dolma Drongmebaro                                                      
Davina Dulcina Dube                                                             
Krista Emily Dumont                                                             
Hayley Jen Dunnack                                                              
Stephanie Ellis                                                                 
Sara Kathryn Ferrantelli                                                        
Bonnie Marie Fiducia                                                            
Naomi K. Fisher                                                                  
Claire Georgina Francis                                                         
Agnes Garcia                                                                    
Alyssa Danielle Gersten                                                         
Jillian Bauer Giuca                                                             
Ewa Golino                                                                      
Kelsey Anne Graham                                                              
Courtney Megan Gregorian                                                        
Megan Lisa Guerra                                                               
Caili Maria Guzman                                                              
Madeline Anne Hammell                                                           
Sarah Elizabeth Hanink Westergard                                               
Kelly Ann Heilman                                                               
Carolyn Howe                                                                    
Adrian Eugene Howell                                                            
Ruth M. Jorge                                                                   
Daniel James Kenny                                                              
Megan Frances Kettell                                                           
Brian Edward Kishel                                                             
Shay Lorraine Kosa                                                              
Adrian Kozikowski                                                               
Katie Jennifer Lacasse                                                          
Samantha Ellen LaMark                                                           
Nikaela Rose LaRossa                                                            
Margaux N. Lear                                                                  
Monica Kathryn Loller                                                           
Vennada Lour                                                                  
Anne Louise Machuga                                                             
Rosemarie Philomena Matava                                                      
Brianna Rae McGlone                                                             
Benjamin David Miller                                                           
Nicole Elizabeth Miller                                                         
Suzanne M. Miller                                                               
Jerrol Kirk-Andrew Mitchell                                                     
Kelsey Dillon Mocadlo                                                           
Michaela Jane Morse                                                             
Tina Nguyen                                                         
Jazmynn Lee Noia                                                                
Marina Ruth Besier Nuttall                                                      
Christy L. O'Connor                                                             
Christine Ogonowski                                                             
Emily Laura O'Hala                                                              
Kara Lynn O'Leary                                                               
Esther Otu-Nyarko                                                               
Lindsay Michelle Pandajis                                                       
Jennifer Marie Panosky                                                          
Rebecca J. Paquette                                                             
Timothy Mason Parker                                                            
Bettina Chelsea Pass                                                            
Deborah A. Pearson                                                              
Jessalyn Taylor Pennington                                                      
Mallory Aaron Perry                                                             
Kristen Elizabeth Phillips                                                      
Adam Franklin Pierce                                                            
Himali Bharatsinh Rana                                                          
Caitlin Marie Randazzo                                                          
Amie Comeau Redfield                                                            
Ashley Lynn Reyes                                                               
Nicole Elizabeth Riley                                                          
Kate Denise Rock                                                                
Elyse Suzanne Sanderson                                                         
Sarah J. Sargent                                                                
Michael Hamilton Schinis                                                        
Kelly Anne Schumacher                                                           
Sarah Caitlin Scott                                                             
Alexander Joseph Sewersky                                                       
Izabella Vilela Sierra                                                          
Megan J. Sirag                                                                  
Nancy Marie Smith                                                               
Diane L. Soderlund                                                              
Samantha Spano                                                                  
Katelyn Nicole Summers                                                          
Jonathan Adam Szylobryt                                                         
Seila Tep                                                                       
Kimberly Thai                                                                   
Christian Carlos Tuesta                                                         
Panagiota Tziolis                                                               
Christina M. Vaiciulis                                                          
Jessica J. Van Ingen                                                             
Tao Wang                                                                      
Wei Wang                                                                   
Eric C. Watts                                                                
Siobhan Lucille Wilcox                                                          
Kaitlyn Mackenzie Witt                                                          
Kristy Morgan Wrana                                                             
Katie Hanson Wright                                                             
Jennifer Yik                                                                 
Jessica Rose Young                                                              
Qiaomei Zhang                                                                   
Bing Zheng
SCHOOL OF NURSING
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Carey L. Bellagamba                                                             
Rebecca Bennett                                                                 
Rachael Louise Buck                                                             
Angela M. Daddona                                                               
Shari Lea DeNinno                                                               
Sandra Tanya Marie Dinnall-Nevin                                                
Nicole Heather Filloramo                                                        
Anna Maria Fleischman                                                           
Tanisha Lashawn Garris                                                          
Christine Elizabeth Griffin                                                     
Cassandra Y. Gryczewski                                                          
Olayemi M. Ikhile                                                                
Stacey Elaine Joeckel                                                           
Sarah Emily Kalfus                                                              
Joy Kwakuyi                                                                     
Katarzyna Krystyna Lessard                                                      
Amanda M. Lester                                                                
Kathleen Elizabeth Lord                                                         
Mandy Z. Nelson                                                                 
Bethany Erin Pierson                                                            
Nanette Elizabeth Pink                                                          
Katie Anne Post                                                                 
Laura L. Prignano                                                               
Jennifer Ward Pucci                                                             
Jason M. Reilly                                                                 
Heather Postle Smith                                                            
Michelle Verderame                                                              
Renata E. Zukowski
Christie Aimable                                                                
Cynthia M. Albert                                                               
Melissa Purisima Sacdalan Andrews                                               
Erin Brianna Artale                                                             
Karen Aversano                                                                  
Abigail Charmaine Barrera-LaChapelle                                            
Victoria Anne Barthelemy                                                        
Jennifer Lynne Bartles                                                          
Richard William Barus                                                           
Laggie Beattie                                                                  
Alyssa J. Bernier                                                                
R. W. "Terry" Bohonnon                                                          
Sarah E Burt                                                                    
Alison L. Burton                                                                
Heather A. Callaghan                                                            
Joyce S. Campbell                                                               
Darcie Ann Carpenter                                                            
Nicholas Richard Carpino                                                        
Brenden Michael Chace                                                           
Michaela Rose Chadwell                                                          
Kristen Marie Chasse                                                            
Samuel Hsiang Kuang Chen                                                        
Nicole Ashley Cherubino                                                         
Rebecca Qun Yu Ching                                                            
Barbara Lynn Cochran                                                            
Sara Halley Colodny                                                             
Carissa L. Contillo                                                             
Jeffrey Wayne Corbett                                                           
Melissa Suzanne Couture                                                         
Brynne Elizabeth Cummings                                                       
Marcelina Magda Dabkowski                                                       
Jessica Lane Deary                                                              
Jennifer DeFeo                                                                  
Amanda Carol DeRosa                                                             
Melissa De Santis                                                               
Charity Joy DiMaria                                                             
Jon Dinozzi                                                                     
Katherine A. Dixon                                                              
Shannon Helen Dolan                                                             
Anthony Dushku                                                                  
Kathleen E. Eagle                                                               
Nicole Marie Emery                                                              
Jaclyn Falcigno                                                         
Beth A. Finn                                                                    
Donald Lloyd Francis                                                            
Cheryl L. Fry                                                                   
Jessica Gianatti                                                               
Brittney Marie Goncalves                                                        
Rosanne M. Gregory                                                               
Hendriana Gutierrez                                                             
Katherine E. Hargett                                                            
Michelle L. Harris                                                              
Erin Casey Hastings                                                             
Lewis G. Head                                                                   
Allison Hill                                                                
Majeda Hotak                                                                    
Elizabeth Rose Huff                                                             
Susan M. Hynes                                                                  
Laura Irmscher                                                                 
Franklin Jones                                                                
Arthur Louis Kasimer-Colon                                                      
Michelle Kinslow                                                               
Bridgette L. Knight                                                             
Anna Kosciolek                                                                  
Stephanie Lynne Kulakowski                                                      
Kristen Kunkle-Somma                                                            
Sarah B. Ladd                                                                   
Hilary Byrd Lamb                                                                
Steven J. Lea                                                                   
Gerald Francis Leblanc                                                          
Mary Jeanne Lena                                                               
Hilary Marie Little                                                             
Adela Lolic                                                                     
Megan Carroll Luff                                                              
Molly E. Lyon                                                                   
Dianna Sarah Madler                                                             
Christine Else Marschall                                                        
Rachel Lauren Mello                                                             
Heidi Miedema                                                                   
Natalya Marie Mohammed                                                          
Katelyn Molzan                                                                  
Nelson Pinho Moreira                                                            
Cassandra Ann Moreschi                                                          
Elizabeth Ashley Morgan                                                         
Lindsay Cummings Nelson                                                         
Louis Anthony Frederick Nesci                                                   
Thienkim Long Nguyen                                                            
Rashidat Olayokun                                                               
Kelly Lynn Olesen                                                               
Daniela Fernandes Oliveira                                                      
Natalie Panus                                                                   
Ann Elizabeth Patterson                                                         
Kari Peters                                                                 
Valerie VanDyke Phillips                                                        
Karen Eileen Prema                                                              
McLean Kemper Quinn                                                             
Amy Christine Rapuano                                                           
Nicole M. Rea                                                                   
Kevin Patrick Ring                                                              
Jennifer Lyn Rippel                                                             
Nicole Amber Rose                                                               
Amanda Maia Ruple                                                               
Holly Michelle Sanders                                                          
Farukh Shakeel                                                                  
Erica Lynn Sinko                                                                
Erin Elizabeth Smith                                                            
Nanci B. Stolgitis                                                              
Katie Frances Sudik                                                             
Abbe Turner                                                                     
Caitlin Rae Verespie                                                            
Elizabeth Marie Verhagen                                                        
Nicholas Vucelic                                                                
Megan Kathleen Walker                                                           
William P. Walker                                                                
Margaret Wallace                                                                
Jennifer Lee Ward                                                               
Carey M. Whittier                                                               
Paul C. Yeomans
Graduates, December 15, 2013
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Paul James Ahearn                                                               
Samie Ahmed                                                                     
Robert Anthony Ambrose                                                          
Brandon Matthew Bair                                                            
Andrew Michael Barna                                                            
Evan Led Bishop                                                                 
Alyssa Julia Boutin                                                             
Samantha Rose Calogero                                                          
Almira Cecunjanin                                                               
Sarah Elizabeth Chambers                                                        
Hui Chang                                                                       
Stephanie Theresa Cloutier                                                      
Lauren Roselle Crespo                                                           
Lauren Elizabeth Croll                                                          
Monika Alisa Croteau                                                            
Margaret Rose Cruz                                                              
Albert Zygmunt Czachor                                                          
Shurui Dai                                                                      
Kaitlyn Nicole Dana                                                             
Kwame Darko                                                                     
Heraquido Hendriul DaSilva                                                      
Michael T. Davis                                                                 
Tina Thao Do                                                                    
Gjergji Dojce                                                                   
Bennett Jackson Doughty                                                         
Nibal H. Fadhil                                                                  
Carl Joseph Garcia                                                              
Andrew Richard Gentry                                                           
Robert Macknight Guarino                                                        
Derek John Gyllenhammer                                                         
Matthew David Herbst                                                            
Casey Lee Hilfrank                                                              
Arnold Hitoaliaj                                                                
Nicole Victoria Hodgdon                                                         
Daniel Allen Holland                                                            
Kerry Joseph Horan                                                              
Dana Michelle Huettenmoser                                                      
Kelsey Dawne Hutchinson                                                         
Christopher M. Jensen                                                            
Heather Frances Jones                                                           
Jina Kang                                                                   
Annie Joy King                                                                  
You Jung Ko                                                                   
Kimete Kodra                                                                
Nanda Kishor Kommineni                                                          
Christine Elizabeth Kubus                                                       
Ashley Kunnummel                                                                
Heather Lynn Kutzler                                                            
Erik Joseph LaChance                                                            
Kyulim Lee                                                                      
Francis Xavier Lerz                                                             
Thomas Michael Levay                                                            
Rachel Marie Likar                                                              
Jonathan Liu                                                                    
Caitlin Paige Lurate                                                            
Alia Grace Mahmood                                                              
Aysha Mahmoud Mansour                                                           
Briody Anne Martin                                                              
Brody Alan McConnell                                                            
Maliha Misbah                                                                   
Rowida Abdulrazak Mohamed                                                       
Matthew Ronald Morrison                                                         
Nabia Hassan Mouli                                                              
Lauren Jane Mullings                                                            
Yolanda Tennesia Myers                                                          
Chris Ross Nejfelt 
John Kenneth Nicol                                                             
Brandon Scott Nicoll                                                            
Talia Maria Papiro                                                              
Priya Prakash Patel                                                             
Ryan James Pelletier                                                            
Kevin Andrew Phun                                                               
Shubham Vrat Prasad                                                             
Jillian Kay Prescod                                                             
Daniel Seth Raccuia                                                             
Karen Elizabeth Roones                                                          
Alicia Lynn Rozkuszka                                                           
Gabrielle Frances Ruggiero                                                      
Alexa Taylor Sanna                                                              
Sarah Elizabeth Sapia                                                           
Amanda Lim Savath                                                               
Nikitaben Jagjivandas Shah                                                      
Anastasia Shmukler                                                              
Kaylyn Marie Silva                                                              
Samantha Nicole Steiger                                                         
Camden Evzen Svec                                                               
Jeffrey Ryan Talbot                                                             
Athena Geyang Tao                                                               
Christopher Joseph Tarantino                                                    
Elizabeth Marie Tencza                                                          
Julia Elizabeth Thayer                                                          
Jennifer Lea Thiele                                                             
Enida Topalli                                                               
Asa Tsoi                                                                  
Kenechi Unachukwu                                                               
Diana Vi                                                          
Alyssa Michele Weers                                                            
Chelsea Kara Welsh                                                              
Ashley Marie West                                                               
Jessica Anne Wierzbicki                                                         
Justin Robert Worth                                                             
Hania Zaman
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Artild Barjami                                                                  Natalie Maria Miccile
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Mohamed Ammar                                                                   
Joshua Baruch Baldino                                                           
Daniella Marie Benea                                                            
Patrick Lloyd Brooks                                                            
Vincent Michael Bucchieri                                                       
Elizabeth Xiaoqi Cai                                                            
Gus Campos                                                                      
Jimmy Cao                                                                       
Timothy Thomas Cavanagh                                                         
Clarissa Jean Chan                                                              
Mirella Lynn Cole                                                               
Jennifer Lynn Crowley                                                           
Daniel Anthony De Carlo                                                         
Emilio Jose Delgado                                                             
Agnya P. Desai                                                                   
Rhandin Sage DeSantis                                                           
Courtney Ann DesJardins                                                         
Daniel Alexander DiMeo                                                          
Eliza Westbrook Dollard                                                         
Brienne Lemaire Dufresne                                                        
Muhammad Durrani                                                                
Jenny Mary Easow                                                                
Gwen Eden Egloff                                                                
Mario Andrew Ferreira                                                           
Meghan Louise Fletcher                                                          
Christopher Allen Flores                                                        
Denis Alfred Gannon                                                             
Ryan Peter Garrell                                                              
Viraj Milind Godsay                                                             
Benjamin G. Gramlich                                                            
Robert MacKnight Guarino                                                        
Michael Edward Guerra                                                           
Michael Allen Ha                                                                
Jessica Marie Hawthorne                                                         
Alison Lara Hensleigh Quinn                                                     
Judy Zhu Huang                                                                  
Robert Peter Hughes                                                             
Paul Am Hwang                                                                   
Nancy Jaser                                                                   
Laura M. Jobin                                                                  
Christina Alexis Kazazian                                                       
Shane Patrick Kelly                                                             
Jennifer Anne Keohane                                                           
Larysa Petrivna Khrystenko                                                      
Kleona Kolludra                                                                 
Jennifer Marie Krawetzky                                                        
Joelle Madeline LaBossiere                                                      
Kristen Michele Lamb                                                            
Keunhyung Lee                                                                   
Steven Marshall Lemieux                                                         
Joyce Kathryn Levis                                                             
Audrey Jane Littlefield                                                         
Evaline Yuan-Yuan Liu                                                           
Karl Michael Lussier                                                            
Melanie Lynn Masse                                                              
Shannon Elizabeth McNeill                                                       
Kristin Lyn Medeiros                                                            
Joy Anne Meng                                                                   
Rukshana Akther Miah                                                            
Michele S. Miller                                                               
Barbara Ann Milo                                                                
Preston Joseph Noon                                                             
Katelyn O'Brien                                                                 
Mark O'Brien                                                                    
Olayinka Olumorin                                                               
Hatali Patel                                                                    
Jay Mahendra Patel                                                              
Milan Mahendra Patel                                                            
Montanna Joan Paulhus                                                           
Duy Vu Pham                                                                     
Christina Maria Pornprasert                                                     
Amanda Prashad                                                                  
Joshua Steven Pruitt                                                            
Ralph John Riello                                                               
Corey Douglas Robinson                                                          
Lisa Eleanor Ruohoniemi                                                         
Daiki Michael Saito                                                             
Laura Ashley Sample                                                             
Harold William Scheidel                                                         
Janki S. Shah                                                               
Rebecca Lynn Smith                                                              
Ju-Sung Song                                                                    
Ju-Young Song                                                                 
Bradley Stentzel Sprecher                                                       
Paul Edward Staffieri                                                           
Michael Peter Stamatis                                                          
Nhi Nguyen Tran                                                                 
Kimberly Krystyna Tynik                                                         
Marianne Veitch                                                                
Tyler Joseph Veno                                                               
Indira Vugdalic                                                                 
Shikha Vyas                                                               
Melanie Elizabeth Waller                                                        
Joseph Daniel Wambolt                                                           
Amanda Jacqueline White                                                         
David Wu                                                                        
Li Mei Zhang
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
DOCTOR OF PHARMACY
Kavita A. Patel
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Mohamed Ammar, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Joshua Baruch Baldino, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Michael Allen Ha, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Jessica Marie Hawthorne, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Joy Anne Meng, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Rukshana Akther Miah, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Michael Peter Stamatis, in Doctor of Pharmacy
Nhi Nguyen Tran, in Doctor of Pharmacy
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BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Ruth Belano Adriano                                                             
Courtenay Leigh Allyn                                                           
Anthony A. Alvarado                                                              
Natasha Marie Amsden                                                            
Heidi Anderson                                                                  
Jill A. Anderson                                                                 
Augusto Andre Arias                                                             
Tracy H. Asklar                                                                  
Ricky Wai-Gay Au                                                                
Talia Marie Babel                                                               
Bruce Bailey                                                                    
Deanna C. Bailey                                                                 
Jonathan Richard Baker                                                          
Daniel Aldo Barbagallo                                                          
Laurie L. Bardes                                                                 
Bonnie Lee Bartosiak                                                            
Sabrina Paige Beaudoin                                                          
Anita A. Bengtson                                                               
Novelette J. Bethea                                                              
Judy Frances Birdsey                                                            
Nicole Renee Blanchet                                                           
Lauren E. Breisler                                                               
Janet S. Bruehlman                                                              
Francis M. Buckley                                                              
Delilah J. Campbell                                                             
LaKisha M. Carpenter                                                             
Jodi-Ann Castellano                                                             
Jancary Natasha Castro Del Rio                                                  
Becky J. Catanese                                                                
Peter F. Cawley                                                                  
Barbara Juliet Charway                                                          
Patricia A. Christ                                                              
Laurencia Ciprus                                                                
Nicholas Conforti                                                               
Neil Collins Connolly                                                           
Christina Rose Corcoran                                                         
Ariel Cruz                                                                      
Randy Wayne Cummings                                                            
Zuzana P. Daure                                                                  
Kathleen M. Day                                                                 
Stephanie J. DeGaetano                                                           
Lleidy Ivelisse De Leon                                                         
Heather Elizabeth Dempsey                                                       
Timothy P. Dillon                                                                
Patrick Jeremy Donnelly                                                         
Natasha Ducasse                                                                 
Entela Elmazaj                                                                  
Kaira Espindola                                                                 
Gamalier Feliciano                                                              
Shawn P. Fernance                                                               
Kashaine Ferryman                                                               
Joseph A. Fiducia                                                                
Keith Scott Fortier                                                             
Nancy Keefe Fortin                                                              
Antonio Gabriel                                                                 
Jolanta Gajek-Kaminska                                                          
Samuel Terence Galloway                                                         
Ashley Lynn Gasper                                                              
Sarah E. Gay                                                                     
Carmen Lucia Gaytan                                                             
Monireh Ghaznavi                                                                
Nijill M. Gibson                                                                 
Debbie Gilles                                                                   
Michaela Ryan Girolamo                                                          
Mark Andrew Goderre                                                             
Rachel Roxann Golden                                                            
Cheryl Marie Kittle Grate                                                       
Carly R. Greco                                                                   
Edyta Habrat-Sleczka                                                            
Amy Jones Hadden                                                                
Harmony L. Hadlock                                                              
Ashley R. Hardt                                                                 
Joyce A. Hauber                                                                  
Daniel Hefels                                                                 
Roberta M. Helming                                                               
Susan M. Hill                                                                   
Noel A. Jefferson                                                                
Cassandra P. Johnson                                                             
Hannah F. Johnson                                                                
Juliet Kapsis                                                                 
Jonathan J. Kariam                                                               
Heather Ann Keidel                                                              
Rita L. Kelly                                                                   
Matthew W. Kilbourn                                                             
Fiona D. Kingery                                                                
Michael Valentine Koroscil                                                      
Jenna M. Kosiba                                                                 
Brittney Labonte                                                                
Gabrielle Evette Lacythioune                                                    
Colleen McGuire Ladyga                                                          
Christopher M. LaFrance                                                          
Taylor Anne Lagerloef                                                           
Sarah L. Larkin                                                                 
Mark Anthony Lazarus                                                            
Jacquelyn C. Lazlo                                                               
Robert M. LeBreux                                                               
Aimee Lee                                                                   
Barbara Lousie Lettley                                                          
Michael Lewis                                                                   
Sarah Ann Lewis                                                                 
AhJung Lim                                                                      
Erik Francis Ljungberg                                                          
Rebecca Jo Loewen                                                               
Anthony Luke Lombardi                                                           
Sarah Lorenzini                                                                 
Kevin Julio Loureiro                                                            
Tracy D. Maher                                                                   
Daniel Ernest Malo                                                              
Spencer R. Mangs                                                                 
Amber Manville                                                                  
Susan E. Martin                                                                 
Lukas Maturi                                                                    
Michelle Angela Lisette McDowell                                                
Michelle Reniece McFarland                                                      
Tamika Yanique McGrath                                                          
Jillian McGuinness                                                              
Joseph A. Medina                                                                 
Muska Mehmedovic                                                                
Konnor William Miculcy                                                          
Melissa Traci Miele                                                             
Christina Tiernan Moriarty                                                      
George Msaddi                                                                   
Christopher Ross Mullin                                                         
Jenny F. Murphy                                                                  
Elise Trinity Napper                                                            
Heidi A. Nicome                                                                 
Christian Oates                                                                 
Evelyn Rose Obarowski                                                           
Patricia Karen Ortega                                                           
Haleigh Rae O'Toole                                                             
Suzanne O. Ouellet                                                               
Michael Thomas Palumbo                                                          
Gayle M. Pamplona                                                                
Gregory J. Paul                                                                  
Manuelma Anlly Paulino                                                          
Kenneth N. Perkins                                                               
Rochelle L. Picard                                                               
Rachel Anne Pilver                                                              
Andrew James Poltorak                                                           
Notoya Porter                                                                   
Brittany Simone Price                                                           
Joseph Anthony Raus                                                             
Tamar Micheryl Reddic                                                           
Keisha Riley                                                             
Angelica Rodriguez                                                              
David Ruiz                                                                      
Zachary J. Ruther                                                                
Olga Samusik                                                                    
Rebekah Sanchez                                                                 
Lorena E. Sandoval                                                               
Sarah Sansom                                                                    
Danielle Sarra                                                                  
Evelyn Altagracia Savinon                                                       
Kelly Anne Shannon                                                              
Lucitania Shaw                                                                  
Meghan E. Shaw                                                                   
Kyle George Shedd                                                               
James J. Simmons                                                                 
Lindsay M. Simmons                                                               
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Richard J. Sisca                                                                
Caitlin Nicole Smith                                                            
Elese Christa-Jessica Smith                                                     
Marc Philip Smith                                                               
Marilyn Melissa Spera                                                           
John A. Stewart                                                                 
Connor Joseph Sullivan                                                          
Jill Kathleen Swanson                                                           
Jodie D. Sylvester                                                               
Paul Anthony Tablan                                                             
Cheryl Gina Thomas                                                              
Aaron L. Thompkins                                                               
Vijayasri Tidke                                                                 
Stephanie Ann Tomasino                                                          
Josselyn Gabriela Torres                                                        
Maria Trynkina                                                                  
Ketia Turenne                                                                   
Shaifil Usmangani Vahora                                                        
Edward Andrew Waido Jr.                                                         
Lourdes Ward                                                                  
Alec Lawrence Yakaitis                                                          
Danielle Mary Young                                                             
Neena M. Zezima                                                                 
Kaitlin P. Zintak
Josephine T. Ahiati                                                              
Ahnaf Nafis Ahmed                                                               
Fouzia Akter                                                                    
Laura Lee Bean                                                                  
Sarah V. Blankenship                                                             
Sarah Kraemer Blodgett                                                          
Allison Marie Bolla                                                             
Agnes Bonanno                                                                   
Elizabeth Joy Bruzzi                                                            
Dorinda L. Burnham                                                              
Karen A. Burzin                                                                 
Jonathan M. Candito                                                             
Evelyn Carayannis                                                               
Alan L. Cash                                                                     
Matthew Ryan Cavanaugh                                                          
Theodore Hubert Chidsey                                                         
Patrick B. Cooney                                                               
Kimberly M. Cyr                                                                 
Elyse Catherine Czarnecki                                                       
John P. Damiano                                                                 
Esteban A. Dobles                                                                
Aliaksandr Dziamchuk                                                            
Joyce M. Fritz                                                                  
Jeffrey Paul Fulchino                                                           
Dawn Parker Gallo                                                               
Jonathan David Gilbert                                                          
Marc Lawrence Gomez                                                             
Natalie Jane Goodskey                                                           
Kristie L. Grasis                                                               
Christian Seckinger Green                                                       
Juliana Grozdea                                                                 
Michelle M. Heroux                                                              
Andrew James Herzog                                                             
Regina L. James                                                                 
Mark T. Johnson                                                                 
Neil A Kahn                                                                     
Gifty Serwah Kankam                                                             
Arnold Kirby                                                                  
William A. Kittle                                                               
Katarzyna Krasniak                                                              
Anita Frances Lee                                                               
Michael Leroy Manson                                                            
Danielle Nicole Marcue                                                          
Renee Simon Marcus                                                              
Katherine Marin                                                                 
Janice Marie Mattson                                                            
Naomi Metelus                                                                   
Maria Andreyevna Mironova                                                       
Daryl J. Moore                                                                  
Tharrrara Muse-Bowen                                                            
Torrie F Musselman                                                              
Corey Gerald O'Brien                                                            
Amanda Kirsten Pacheco                                                          
Giovana Carla Parre                                                             
Melissa Marie Phillips                                                          
Maureen J. Piccochi                                                             
Anna Pluta                                                                      
Patrick Rene                                                               
Kathryn Taylor Renehan                                                          
Beth Ann Rogers                                                                 
Colleen Rubano                                                                  
Erika S. Rubinos                                                                
Jill C. Russell                                                                 
Rafael Antonio Santos                                                           
Stephanie Scalora                                                               
Michael Craig Schletter                                                         
Matthew A. Smith                                                                
Lara Delfante Soares                                                            
Jeffrey Adam Spruance                                                           
Tony S. Ssonko                                                                   
Danielle Jessica Stanhope                                                       
Judith Synowzik                                                                 
Justyna Kazimiera Szwonder                                                      
Michael Torres                                                                  
Michelle Marie Torres                                                           
Alicia Louise Tremper                                                           
Erik Stephen Turgeon                                                            
Mark Anthony Urbanski                                                           
Moin G. Vahora                                                                   
Nsona R. Vesprey                                                                 
AnnMarie A. Ward                                                                 
Robert Lee Wilson                                                               
Thomas James Wrenn
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Eileen M. Ahlquist                                                              
Taiwo Ajayi                                                                     
Curtis Mathew Allison                                                           
Theodore Josef Balagtas                                                         
Pamela J. Blume                                                                 
Luis L. Brito                                                                    
Jamel Taliek Brown                                                              
Georgia B. Camilleri                                                             
Vincent A. Chaisson                                                             
Nicholas G. Chapar                                                              
Adam M. Colberg                                                                  
Olushola Andrea Cole                                                            
Jeffrey A Creighton                                                             
Jacqueline Dalmage                                                              
Hillary Anh Diana                                                               
Zachary T. Donino                                                                
Dorota D. Dziczek                                                                
Ann Esposito                                                                    
Joan Marie Frazer                                                               
Jessica L. Fuentes                                                              
Natalie Gabriel                                                                 
Kathleen M. Glass                                                               
Stefania Guaman                                                                 
Emma Patricia Hammond                                                           
Benjamin F. Hanna                                                                
Joshua Hernandez                                                                
Neldine Jolicoeur                                                               
Inga Jukneviciute                                                               
Elisabeta Koli                                                                
Jaclyn Dee Lee                                                                  
Mitchell Grant Levesque                                                         
Oluwasegun Omoyemi Lijofi                                                       
Christopher M. Mattera                                                           
Tamara C. McCarty                                                               
Michah A. McKenzie                                                              
Dorrance E. McLean                                                              
Raymond J. McSpirit                                                              
Deborah Cecilia Mercogliano                                                     
Gertrude Catherine Morneau                                                      
Hayley J. O'Donnell                                                              
Clark J. O'Neill                                                             
Edith Clarissa Perlwitz                                                         
Bren Leresa Peters                                                              
Derek R. Pettinelli                                                             
Stela Piskic                                                                    
Stacyann T. Reid                                                                
Alison Joan Romaniello                                                          
Nathalie Roy                                                                
Alayna Michelle Sholtis                                                         
Christopher A. Spadaro                                                          
Michael Patrick Thomasson                                                       
Graduates, August 24, 2013
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Sandra Yelitza Tosca                                                            
Daniela N. Walters                                                               
Tanya Catherine Wayne                                                           
Heather Wong                                                                    
Osvin L. Yanes                                                                 
Joseph Paul Zarrella
BACHELOR OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Jennifer M. Capozziello                                                          
Robert E. Grigg Jr                                                               
Christian David Guelke                                                          
Premila Mudduswamy                                                              
Robert Nathan Reid                                                              
Amanda J. Ripley                                                                
Ostap Sayko                                                                     
Cindy M. Shelton                                                                 
Raye Ann White
Sergio A. Diaz                                                                  
Dineille Kadisja Glaze                                                          
Steven A. Jamele                                                                 
Karolina Maria Klos                                                             
Alena Kryvetskaya
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Frank Chiodi                                                                    Luciani Enrique Flecha                                                          Monika Piascik
Graduates, August 24, 2013
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Kevin Agnello, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Feyza Aktas, in Special Education
Laura Albanese, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Italian Cultural and Literary Studies
Tiffany Rose Almeida, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Shayne Anderson, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Adam Ali Antar, in International Studies
Elena Arranz Alonso, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Spanish Studies
Melissa Jeanne Augustyn, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Quinn Cunning Austermann, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Amanda Marie Avery, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Susan J. Baillargeon, in Adult Learning
Katherine Alice Baker, in International Studies
Tyler Jon Banville, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Brian Donald Barrington, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Jodi Lynn Barry, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Mary Elizabeth Bartolotta, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Music Education
Nicholas James Bauer, in Economics
Ashley Caitlyn Bayard, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Lauren Elizabeth Beluk, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Sarah Palmer Bentley, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Jennifer Rachel Berke, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Kadie Berry, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science Education
Marc Allen Bilodeau, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Jamie Lynn Blanchard, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Lindsey Borg, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Jessica Borges, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Katrina Borowiec, in Survey Research
Chelsea Elizabeth Bourn, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Matthew Peter Bowman, in Art History
Lindsay Kathleen Brand, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Chelsea Brashear, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Peter M. Brooks, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Rebecca Katharine Brooks, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Jonathan Brown, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Jonathan Bruneau, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Melissa Marie Bryll, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Jennifer Marie Bubniak, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Robert Michael Bucci Jr., in Literatures, Cultures and
Languages
Timothy Raymond Bussey, in Political Science: American
Studies
Clark Calabrese, in Psychology: Industrial and Organizational
Melinda Calhoun, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Lisa Marie Capialbi, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Jessica Cardamone, in Curriculum and Instruction: Music
Education
Kristen Marie Carroccia, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Emily Joan Cassello, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies
Melissa Castro-Holland, in Spanish
Danielle Janine Cecco, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Mark Edward Chavey, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Abby Levine Chien, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Andrea Mariana Chunga-Celis, in International Studies: Latino
and Latin American Studies
Tia Marie Ciliano, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Virginia Marie Cipolla, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Alexandria McGuire Cipolla, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Ashleigh Anne Clapp, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
Bicultural Education
Shana Patrice Clarke, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Savanna Cleveland, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Darcey Roman Collins, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Christopher Sean Condon, in Survey Research
Abigail Rose Condon, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Chelsea Connery, in Curriculum and Instruction: Foreign
Language Education
Kathryn Elaine Conroy, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Caitlin Wright Cooper, in Educational Psychology: Cognition
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and Instruction
Jeremy Thomas Crouse, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Gina Marie Cummings, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Cheryl Cunningham, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Dana Cutler, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Jessica Ashley Cydylo, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Cassi Rae Danay, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Charline Marie Dasilva, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Nina Jo Davis-Millis, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Andrea Rose De Lotto, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Matthew J. Debacco, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Mirelinda Dema, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Mary Janet deMarrais, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Jennifer Susan Devlin, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Reynaldo Antonio Diaz, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Michael Digman, in Educational Psychology: Cognition,
Instruction and Learning Technology
Jillian Paige Dobosz, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Caitlin Virginia Dombrowski, in Psychology: Clinical
Yesha Doshi, in International Studies: Latino and Latin
American Studies
Kayla Ann Dowd, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Brooke Skylar Doyon, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Katherine Ann Dudzinski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Jennifer Kathryn Dufraine, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Amy May Ear, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Catherine Ann Egan, in Special Education
Jasmin Estrada, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Brian Ewing, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Ali Fadel, in Economics
Kevin Michael Faggella, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Katherine Farley, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Matthew Carl Farrell, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Katherine Elizabeth Farrington, in Higher Education and
Student Affairs
Ivan Ferrero Ruiz, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Spanish Studies
Martha Sinclair FitzMaurice, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Shelby Flynn, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Amy Marie Fontaine, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
French and Francophone Studies
Jacquelin Elizabeth Foohey, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Bryan Anthony Foster, in French
Matthew John Fuller, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Kyle Michael Fusco, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Jessica Gagne, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Rebecca Leah Galin, in Curriculum and Instruction: Foreign
Language Education
Meghan Gallo, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Eric Mathew Gibbons, in Economics
Melanie Gillis, in Educational Psychology: School Counseling
Brendan Giolitto, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Elizabeth Renee Golas, in Communication: Communication
Sheena Gordon, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Abigail Gorman, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Devon Goss, in Sociology
Nicole LeDuc Graziano, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
Jonathan Graziano, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Amber Gresch, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Lavern Grier, in Curriculum and Instruction
Sara Griffith, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Brianna Grima, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Anthony A. Guerrera, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Laura Violet Guerrera, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Emily Margaret Haire, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Erin Lynn Hallarin, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Kelsey Ann Halvorson, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Brenna Maureen Harvey, in Sociology
Joy Suzanne Heafner, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Xiaojuan Hei, in Psychology: Neurosciences
Jesus Amador Hernandez Cobo, in Literatures, Cultures and
Languages: Spanish Studies
Ruth Marleen Hernandez, in Sociology
Paul Hills, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Alexander Joseph Hinnebusch, in Psychology: Clinical
Mary Krystyn Hojnoski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Steven Jeffrey Hovorka, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Katie Beth Hudd, in Special Education
Jennifer Hunt, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
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Natasha Janea Hunter, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Kevin Michael Hurley, in Curriculum and Instruction: Music
Education
Karen Jennifer Hursty, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Karen Marie Hutchings, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Christine Joy Iadarola, in Curriculum and Instruction: Reading
Education
Christina Anne Irvine, in Psychology: Clinical
Jillian A. Ives, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Mark Anthony Jenkins, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Amanda Jennings, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Benton Vinson Jones, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Hyeseong Kang, in Human Development and Family Studies
Matthew Kiefer, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Lisa Kivell, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Benjamin Malley Kohanski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Joseph Michael Kopriva, in Higher Education and Student
Affairs
Trevor Korb, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages: German
Studies
Holly Elizabeth Korona, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Meryl Maria Kremer, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Daniel John Kupper, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Samantha Marie Kurban, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Kayleigh E. Lacava, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Laura Beth Lakenbach, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Connie Lan Lam, in Survey Research
Alysia Kristan LaMay, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Ashley Landwehr, in International Studies
Michelle Theresa Lanouette, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Ashley Elizabeth Lanz, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Courtney Rae Lincoln, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Sarah Anjali Lindahl, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Julie Colvin Linville, in Survey Research
Paulina Livinsky, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Allison Lomp, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Donald Rashed Long, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Carolyn A. Lowe, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Corey Robert Lueker, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Courtney Michelle Lynch, in Communication
Alexa Jane Mach, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Lisa Marie Machado, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Kelly Elizabeth Macko, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Jordan Magath, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Jennifer Lynn Malerba, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Travis Marciniak, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Gabriella Angelise Marino, in Literatures, Cultures and
Languages: French and Francophone Studies
Amy Nicole Markantes, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Kellie Marshall, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Brandon Mathias, in Art History
Brian Thomas McCleery, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Julie McGarry, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Jonathan Paul McGlynn, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Allison Patricia McNamara, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Katie McNamara, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Ian James Meakin, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Michele Metcalf, in International Studies
Katelyn Elizabeth Milliken, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Music Education
Chelsea Laura Mitchell, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Kelly Ann Molski, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Hannah Rebecca Mondrach, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Brittany Grace Moulton, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Miranda Rose Mueller, in French
Shayne Joseph Munoz, in Curriculum and Instruction: Foreign
Language Education
Stephanie Nicole Murana, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Mary Murphy, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Christina Marie Nadeau, in Curriculum and Instruction: Music
Education
Michael Andrew Nagy, in Higher Education and Student
Affairs
Toby Alexander Napoletano, in Philosophy
Keely Anne Nearpass, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Kyle Neary, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Daniel Nguyen, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Lauren Amanda Niessing, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Jean Nihoul, in Art History
Joslynn Sara Noyes, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Steven Nunes, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Meagan Elizabeth O'Brien, in Curriculum and Instruction:
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Elementary Education
Bridget O'Connor, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Nheoma Dawn Ogali, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Ami Ohe, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Devin M. Opotzner, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies
Holly Victoria Ordway, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Lauren Palmieri, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Matthew John Paravati, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Andrew Parisi, in Philosophy
Christina Park, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Melissa Ann Perko, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Lindsay Pettit, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages: Spanish
Studies
Sara Piazza, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Francis Ratcliffe Pickering, in Geography
Kira Melanie Pierce, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
James Donald Pierson, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Erick John Piller, in English
Ryan Pirro, in Curriculum and Instruction: English Education
Margaret Ashley Potkay, in International Studies
Victoria Catherine Puff, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Drew Michael Puig, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Heather Elizabeth Quinion, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Jessica Raugitinane, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Rebecca Charlotte Siobhan Redhead, in Curriculum and
Instruction: Mathematics Education
Eleanor Jane Reeds, in English
Michelle Leigh Resene, in English
Elizabeth Rivera, in Human Development and Family Studies
Lucia Roberts, in Educational Psychology: Special Education
Michael J. Robillard, in Philosophy
Stephanie Suzanne Robles, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Lauren Rommal, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
German Studies
Danielle Nicole Ruderman, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Rebecca L. Ruitto, in Human Development and Family Studies
Christine Ann San Souci, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Owen Sandoval, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Dawn Michelle Savage, in Higher Education and Student
Affairs
Kathryn Elizabeth Schneider, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Brittany Jean Schnurr, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Maurizio Scontrino, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Italian Cultural and Literary Studies
Margaret L. Seclen, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Gregory Michael Sember Jr., in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Alyssa Rene Serville, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Kristen Michelle Sexton, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Julian Shafer, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Nathan Robert Sheff, in Philosophy
Heidi Vincent Sheldon, in Spanish
Thomas Patrick Sheridan, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Jennifer Nicole Shields, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Caitlin Elizabeth Shirts, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
Christian Shurtleff, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Katherine Nelle Shuster, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Kerry Ellen Silva, in Human Development and Family Studies
Carla Cristina Silva-Muhammad, in International Studies:
Latino and Latin American Studies
Lindsay Blair Simon, in Art History
Julie Anne Simpson, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Elizabeth Barrett Simson, in International Studies
Craig Skilton, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Jacob Skrzypiec, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Tia Marie Slivinsky, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Casey Elizabeth Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Dylan Jerome Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Emma Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Heather Kathryn Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Kaitlyn Miller Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Peter William Smith, in Linguistics
Sara Marjorie Smith, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Stephen Matthew Sobolewski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
Carilee Spalding, in Educational Psychology: Special
Education
Andrew Joseph Spargo, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Megan Elise Staines, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Paul Steller, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Michael Charles Stroneski, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Kristen L. Studley, in International Studies
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Joyleen Albarracin, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
Bicultural Education
Jacqueline Amendola, in Educational Psychology: Cognition,
Instruction and Learning Technology
Beatriz Susana Andino, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bilingual Bicultural Education
Lee Anthony Baker, in Economics
Dorothy Leah Bazini, in Educational Technology
Andrea Marie Bizarro, in Psychology: Industrial and
Organizational
Allison Bradshaw, in Geography
Laurel Eileen Brandon, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Penny Rae Sunshine-3 Brandt, in Music: Historical Musicology
Laura Anne Brennan, in Psychology: Clinical
Martha Hershey Brundage, in Music: Historical Musicology
James Robert Brundage, in History
Teresa Marianna Bulanda, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bilingual Bicultural Education
Joshua Joseph Byrne, in Educational Technology
Hongliang Chen, in Communication
Nancy Beth Coleman, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Jennifer Anne Cook, in International Studies: Latino and Latin
American Studies
Jennifer Ann Corriveau, in Psychology: Behavioral
Neuroscience
Jonathan Ryan Crabtree, in Educational Psychology: Gifted
and Talented Education
Cesar De Diego Martinez, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bilingual Bicultural Education
Jennifer Rego Goncalves Delaney, in Educational Psychology:
Gifted and Talented Education
Sarah Emily Disabatino, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Alexis Melissa Elder, in Philosophy
Emily Marie Esposito, in International Studies
Susan Lynn Fabrizio, in Educational Psychology: Cognition,
Instruction and Learning Technology
Joseph Thaddeus Feeney, in Educational Technology
Jenna A. Ferguson, in Survey Research
Caitlin Naomi Garrett, in German
Corina Vanessa Goodwin, in Linguistics
Brittany Elizabeth Grasser, in German
Carmen Fiorella Herrera, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Bilingual Bicultural Education
Susan Amy Heydt, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Jill Roberta Kelly, in Geography
Dana Russo Kinel, in Educational Technology
Benedikt Kurlemann, in Literatures, Cultures and Languages:
Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies
Joseph McLaurin Leake, in Medieval Studies
Xiaoran Li, in Educational Psychology: Measurement,
Evaluation, and Assessment
Janice Ann Lomibao, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Stacey Marie Lynn-Delmhorst, in Educational Technology
Elizabeth Oliver Marsh, in Educational Psychology: Cognition,
Instruction and Learning Technology
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Alexander Szabo, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Thomas Hayden Teixeira, in Curriculum and Instruction:
English Education
Saad Ahmad Toor, in Curriculum and Instruction: History and
Social Sciences Education
Julie Ann Trzaski, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Heather Ashley Turner, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences
Matthew Tuscano, in Human Development and Family Studies
Natalie Kay Umsted, in Sociology
Colin Usher, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Gilberto Valencia, in Higher Education and Student Affairs
Marissa Valletta, in Digital Media and Design
Kristin Van Ness, in Human Development and Family Studies
Jillian Laura Vaz, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Colleen Virgil, in Curriculum and Instruction: Mathematics
Education
Lindsey Gardino Volz, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Whitney Wadecki, in Curriculum and Instruction: Elementary
Education
Danielle Walsh, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Christopher Wasko, in Curriculum and Instruction: Music
Education
Kimberly Anne Webster, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Mathematics Education
Aidan Elizabeth Weeks, in Curriculum and Instruction: Science
Education
Sheryl Wexler, in Speech, Language and Hearing Sciences
Kayla Nicole Williams, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Joseph Loucks Williamson, in Curriculum and Instruction:
History and Social Sciences Education
Steven Robert Winters, in Curriculum and Instruction: Foreign
Language Education
Robert William Wishart, in Political Science
Ashley Wisniewski, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Tyler Wolfson, in Curriculum and Instruction: English
Education
Danielle Christine Wong, in Political Science
Nicole Irene Yakstis, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Ailing Zhang, in Economics
Allison Ann Zimmermann, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Jeremy Edward Zurell, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
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Graduates, December 15, 2013
Emily Elizabeth Mattson, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Sarah Elizabeth Miller, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education
Benjamin Michael Nelson, in Philosophy
Alison Rose O'Brien, in Curriculum and Instruction: History
and Social Sciences Education
Nicole Marie O'Connor, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Laura Nicole Oehlert, in French
Carol Lynn Ogdon, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
Bicultural Education
Angela Gisell Peralta, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
Bicultural Education
William Louise Pilato, in Medieval Studies
Elizabeth Meagan Porter, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Science Education
David R. Pruitt, in Philosophy
Tamara Lynn Ramsden, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Dustin J. Ricci, in Educational Technology
Rivkah Rosen, in Educational Psychology: School Psychology
JoAnne Barrow Sackett, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Talia Bess Shabtay, in Art History
Jennifer Sierra, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
Bicultural Education
Susan Gayle Simpson, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Carrie Jeanne Strayer, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Sonia Deshun Taylor-Smith, in Educational Psychology:
Special Education
Richard Thaddeus Tomkowit, in Educational Technology
Elizabeth Sara Totten, in French
Natalie T. Raymer van den Berg, in Human Development and
Family Studies
Pamela Joy Weathers, in Judaic Studies
Abigail Sharon Welles, in Special Education
Kyle Richard Wood, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Shoshana Yaari, in Dramatic Arts: Puppetry
Jennifer Acker, in Psychology: Clinical
Liana Aguiar, in Survey Research
Rudd John Anderson, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Cesar Arellano, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Meghan Bowden, in Political Science
Alison Melissa Bradley, in Human Development and Family
Studies
Iris Chin, in Psychology: Developmental
Jessica Ann Daniele, in Survey Research
Erika Mae Lorenzana Del Villar, in Sociology
Kelly Marguerite Delaney, in Political Science
Christopher Paul DeLucia, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Vanessa Foo, in Survey Research
Dominica Blanca Hernandez, in Psychology: Clinical
Kaye Courtney Jakan, in Curriculum and Instruction: Reading
Education
Sergey A. Kornilov, in Psychology: Language and Cognition
Leah Michelle Kukla, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education
Christie Ann Lee, in Psychology: Neurosciences
Erin Lenz, in Psychology: Clinical
Xiyang Liu, in Economics
Stacy Warner Maddern, in Political Science
Alison Frances Melville, in Anthropology
Britta Kristin Meredith, in German
Alejandro Enrique Mylonas Leegstra, in Spanish
Caryl Nunez, in Political Science
Janice Milagros Nye, in Curriculum and Instruction: Bilingual
Bicultural Education
Erika Jean Phillips, in Anthropology
Lucas Scott Proctor, in Anthropology
David Russell Mahood Richie, in Psychology: Developmental
Jessie Vega Rosario, in Curriculum and Instruction: Reading
Education
Jenna Shapiro, in Psychology: Industrial and Organizational
Jessica Ann Slater, in Educational Psychology: School
Counseling
Kiersten Signe Touponce, in Educational Psychology: Gifted
and Talented Education
William Elliot Waite, in Economics
Kamryn D. Warren, in Sociology
Abbey Sarah Willis, in Sociology
Jacob James Wilson, in Economics
Zheng Xu, in Economics
Di Yang, in Economics
Samantha Elizabeth Yohn, in Psychology: Neurosciences
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Haitham Amr Ahmed Ezzat Aboudorra  (Health Care
Management)
Nabil Amezzane  (Finance)
Whitney Alane Ammary  (Marketing)
Myla Marie Anderson  (Finance)
Brenda Andriani  (Finance)
Guruprasad Anginthayya  (Finance)
William Armstrong  (Finance)
Nicholas Ferris Azar  (Finance)
Ndiogou Ba  (Finance)
Ryan Bares  (Management)
Tiffany Betz  (Marketing)
Megan Elizabeth Blaschke  (Marketing)
Maria Soledad Bordo Gargurevich  (Marketing)
James J. Borselli
Brian David Boyd  (Finance)
Raymond Jasper Boyd  (Finance)
Kevin C. Brinson
Krystal Brooke Bruyer  (International Business)
Michelle L. Cahill  (Management)
John Cappelli
Danielle Christine Carpino  (Marketing)
Russell Melvin Carson
Michael E. Casey
Christine A. Castater
George Henry Cerwinski  (Finance)
Swatee Chachra (Finance)
Michael J. Chase
Scott Thomas Conn  (Finance)
John Cooley  (Marketing)
Jonathan Alexander Coombes  (Finance and Real Estate)
Jason Seguro Cordeiro  (Management)
Michelle Anne Cote  (Management)
Michael Joseph Crivello  (Management)
Pedro M. Cruz  (Management)
Candace L. Cybert  (Marketing)
Christina Anne Davis (Marketing)
Christopher Craig De Guzman (Finance)
Andrew Alfred DePeau (Finance)
Elliott Diesenhaus (Management)
Daniel Alexander DiMeo
Thomas John Dolan (Finance)
David Dougherty (Marketing)
Nita F. Drakatos (International Business)
Ahmed Mohamed Elkady (International Business)
Christine Audrey Embser (Management)
Justin T. Farnham (Management)
Mary C. Farris (Management)
Jessica Beth Ficarra
David Joshua Fierer (General)
Michael Jean Fryar (Management)
Christopher Mathew Gaito (Operations and Information
Management)
Uddip Gajurel  (Finance and Management)
Gina Andrea Garzon  (Finance)
Steven Charles Gawlak  (Accounting)
Tara Ann Gerber
Thomas M. Gevry  (Finance)
Rocco Aldo Giannone  (Finance)
Rupert Alexander Grant (Finance)
Eric Guadalupe  (Finance)
Stephen T. Haeckel
Sameh Abdulhameed Haggag  (Health Care Management)
Allison Hannah
Bryan Hansen (Finance)
Dwayne Marshall Harris (Management)
Kristopher J. Henaire (Management and Marketing)
Willie Louis Hodges (Management of Technology)
Jessica Victoria Hoffman (Management)
Nai-Ling Hsu (Operations and Information Management)
Alicia Huckle (Management and Operations and Information
Management)
Jason Todd Iceman (Management of Technology)
Pedro I. Inigo (Management)
Lisa Jacobi
Michael John Januska (Management)
Sarah Bird Jeffrey (Health Care Management)
Christopher Matthew Jones (Finance)
Jeff Scott Jorczak (Management of Technology)
Michael Richard Keppel  (Finance)
Magdolna Eniko Kovacs (Accounting and Finance)
Lauren Michelle Kramer (Management)
James Ktorides (Operations and Information Management)
Muralikrishna Kuchipudi (Finance)
Vijay Kundu (Finance)
Kyle James Lambrecht
Gregory J. Lancaster
Perry Chris Leros
Benjamin Richard Levine (Finance)
Miguel Angel Lopez (Management)
Jan Los (Accounting)
Pornpong Lueang-A-Papong (Finance)
Michael Maczka (General)
Lindsey Maddern (Health Care Management)
Ryan James Maddern (International Business)
Paul Marachi (Marketing)
Elizabeth Rose Marsh (General)
Sean Edward McGrath  (Real Estate)
Caleb Robert McNamara (Finance)
Andrew Brent Michaelson (Health Care Management)
Satish Mohan (Marketing)
Elizabeth Nicole Montanari (Management)
Brendan Barrett Mullahy (Finance)
Donna Lynn Napomoceno (Management of Technology)
Justin Nash (Finance)
Tonny Owen Navarro (Finance)
Preston Joseph Noon
Richard James Okeeffe (Management of Technology)
Rafal Oleksak (Finance and Management)
Tugba Onder  (Marketing)
Patrick Joseph Packard
Konstantinos Papachristou (Finance)
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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Romit Mahendra Patel (Management and Management of
Technology)
Patricia Pernes
Christopher Russell Perone
Erik Vincent Peterson (General)
Kimberly Diane Phillips (Finance)
Pasquale Christopher Polletta  (Finance)
Seth Daniel Powers (Management)
Brian Robert Pulford  (Health Care Management)
Ritesh A. Rao
Steven Jason Ratner (Finance)
Joshua L. Reed (Management of Technology)
William Edward Ripley (Finance)
Luiza Cristina Ritan (Marketing)
Corey Douglas Robinson
Michael Harry Rodainsky (Management of Technology)
Ramy Alber Samy Rofail (Health Care Management)
Gregory Scott Roy (Management of Technology)
Michelle Russo
Ronald Thomas Salazar (Finance)
Matthew Salzman (General)
Alvaro Santos
Jill Heather Sapenoff (Marketing)
Timothy Sasur
Aubrey Anne Schmidt (Finance)
Robert Joseph Shedrawy (Finance)
Robert A. Shulman (Marketing)
Amy Simpson (Finance)
Ron Simpson (Management)
Wellicor F. Sorsor (Finance and International Business)
Padma Srimatkandada  (Management and Management of
Technology)
Lenka Stachura (Accounting)
Daniel Edward Stein (International Business)
Varunkumar Sureshkumar
Brian David Temte (Finance)
Michael Alexander Scott Thomason
Lisa Tran (General)
Avani Vaishnav (Finance and Operations and Information
Management)
Daniel Henry van Rooyen (Real Estate)
Xin Wang (Finance)
Caroline Elizabeth Ward
Gabrielle Lanette White (Finance)
Adam Leonard Wilbur (Marketing)
Fei Xia (Marketing)
Matthew Thomas Zaleta (Marketing)
Hui Zhang (Real Estate)
Yan Zhu (Finance)
Graduates, August 24, 2013
David Daniel Bates (Management)
Jake Okin Berg  (Finance)
Thomas Christopher Boileau  (Management)
Leo Rhea Bozzuto  (Finance)
Opal Carolin Bravo (Finance)
John Michael Brooks  (Finance)
Thomas Michael Buckley  (Marketing)
Donald Joseph Butts  (Marketing)
Paul S. Cattan (Finance)
Darren Joseph Daneault  (Management)
Michelle DiCandido (Management)
Eric Thomas Difiore (International Business)
Brian Gregory Fuller  (Marketing)
Eric Ralph Gehrmann (Finance)
Anthony J. Geralis  (Marketing)
William Anthony Hammond  (Finance)
Tamara Lynn Highsmith (Management of Technology)
Emad Omer Ismail  (Management of Technology)
Ravish Dinesh Kamath (Real Estate)
Malgorzata Klesna-Blat (Management)
Stephen Paul Klufas  (Real Estate)
Amber Z. Kocay  (Finance)
Timothy J. Kutch  (Finance)
Olga A. Lapinaite (International Business)
Andrea Jane Lehberger  (Marketing)
Meryl Ilyse Lerner (Management)
Carsten J. Lingemann (Management of Technology)
Ewa Lupinska (Finance)
John Joseph Marino (Finance)
Edward Roland Marshall II  (Marketing)
Kristiana Lynn Maynard  (International Business)
Christopher Joseph Mitri  (Management)
Alidad Mohammadi  (Management)
Mauricio Montoya (Management of Technology)
David Joseph Murphy  (Finance)
Thai Nguyen (Finance)
Ryan Patrick O'Donovan  (Finance and International Business)
Michael Joseph Oleksy  (Finance)
Michael Robert Palumberi  (Finance)
Ashmi Arvind Pancholi (Marketing Intelligence)
Michelle Marie Pandolfi (Health Care Management)
Derek Joseph Paruolo  (Finance)
Ronald E. Peterson  (Management)
Paula Andrea Ramirez (Finance)
Sunil D. Rao (Management of Technology)
Mitchell Aaron Riccione (Finance)
Jessica Mabel Rodriguez  (International Business)
Robert Rutkowski (Finance)
Peter Kremen Safer  (Management)
Peter Andrew Smith  (Management)
Thomas Gerard Smith (Finance)
Christine Rose Turner (Management)
Andrea Rochelle Ulery  (Management of Technology)
Hector Anthony Vecchioly  (Management)
Mario A. Zapata  (Marketing)
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Graduates, December 15, 2013
Shaheera Syed Ali  (Finance)
Scott David Anderson (International Business)
Kenneth Gerald Audo  (Finance)
Adina Lea Ba  (International Business)
Marcin Grzegorz Baran  (Accounting)
Eric John Boutin  (Finance)
Jennifer Linh Bui  (Finance)
Robert Gerard Canning, Jr. (General)
Juliana M. Carrillo (Management and Marketing)
Kristin Elizabeth Casarrubias (Management)
Sarah G. Caslowitz (Finance)
Harsh Dhirendra Chheda  (Finance)
Justin Christopher (Finance)
Matthew J. Cummings  (Finance)
Jason Thomas Darmofal (Management)
Jay Dave (Management of Technology)
Richard Denicolo Jr.  (Management)
Jeffrey Alan DePinto (Finance)
Andrew Lawrence Dunn  (Finance)
Daniel E. Echegoyen  (General)
John Christopher Freiheit (Accounting)
Sean Serge Gagne (Marketing)
Seth Goodman  (Real Estate)
Rashid K. Grier  (Marketing)
Brandon Thomas Gualdoni  (Management of Technology)
James Edward Hansen  (Management of Technology)
Laura Elizabeth Holt  (Marketing)
Charles Anthony Janeczko III  (Information Technology)
Eric Jason Jedrychowski
Brian Clayton Johnson  (Management)
Ruchi Prafulchandra Karania  (Finance)
Allison Leigh Lasko  (Marketing)
Evan Z. Louros  (Marketing)
Daria Luczkowski  (Management)
Suneil S. Malhotra  (Health Care Management and Marketing)
Andrew J. Maloney  (Management)
Sarah P Manley (Finance)
Adrienne Janelle Martinez  (Finance)
Viktoriya Masyra  (Marketing)
Erica A. Mila (Management)
Kelly Rose Mirmina (Management of Technology)
Deborah Lynn Mitchell  (Finance and International Business)
Kamran Momenzadeh  (Finance)
Marcin Moscicki  (Management)
Dattatreya Parupudi  (Information Technology)
Kristen Patricia Raymond  (Finance)
Lisa Monica Rinta-Tuuri  (Finance)
Mitchell James Russo  (Management of Technology)
Francis Ryan  (Management)
Nicole Ney Salas  (Management)
Erin Christine Santa  (Finance)
Ryan Thomas Sexton  (Finance)
Lillia Simone Shapiro  (Marketing)
Rosemary Marguerite Sherman  (Finance)
Bryan Richard Smith  (Finance)
Roger H. Steele  (Operations and  Information Management)
David Efram Stone  (Finance)
Jayna Soon Mee Stonick  (Marketing)
Vikas Thakker  (Management of Technology)
Julianna J. Uhlman  (Marketing)
Maximilian Augusto Xavier Vargas  (Health Care
Management)
Robert Earl Wilson Jr.  (Accounting)
Matthew Thompson Zielinski  (Marketing)
Sharefa Sulaiman Al-Asfour
Edgar Alejandro Carrasco
Aditya Chhibber
Philip Louis Fava II
Michel Victor Furtado Araujo
John Brian Gilbreth
Aniket Bhaskar Jadhav
Anna Manzotti
Rana Mehr
Christopher A. Murphy
Noah Philip Orenstein
Laura Posada-Pacheco
Hanadi Mohammed Ali Sabban
Guillermo Zapata
Graduates, August 24, 2013
MASTER OF DENTAL SCIENCE
Aurora Clark Dibner
Thomas Gow Dobie
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Lucius Acholonu  (Mechanical Engineering)
Martin Richard Amari  (Mechanical Engineering)
Joel Donat Baillargeon  (Mechanical Engineering)
Stephen Richard Christman  (Mechanical Engineering)
Brian Christopher Dumas  (Civil and Environmental
Engineering)
Steven Thomas Flynn  (Mechanical Engineering)
David Maliniak  (Mechanical Engineering)
Peter Holman Thomas  (Mechanical Engineering)
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Allison Christine Mainelli  (Mechanical Engineering)
Francis Richard Moon  (Materials Science and Engineering)
Graham Ryan Philbrick
Graduates, August 24, 2013
MASTER OF FINE ARTS
Graduate, December 15, 2013
Mark David Novick, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Stefano Vincenzo Brancato Jr., in Puppetry
Thomas Dewayne Brazzle, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Dariusz Burkowski, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Micah Wayne Cash, in Art
Tiffany Marie Delligatti, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Julia Innocenza Depinto, in Art
Somaiyeh Ghaffarnia, in Digital Media and Design
Anthony Jarrod Goes, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Timothy Keith Golebiewski, in Dramatic Arts: Design
William Fletcher Haden, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Jonathan James Haupt, in Dramatic Arts: Technical Direction
Khetanya Jati Henderson, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Jared Kevin Holt, in Art
James Thomas Jelkin, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Joe Earl Keener III, in Dramatic Arts: Design
John Colby Lewis, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Shane Peter Morrissey, in Art
Matthew Charles Peoples, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Olivia Danielle Saccomanno, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Jason M. Wadecki, in Dramatic Arts: Technical Direction
Sarah Josephine Wintermeyer, in Dramatic Arts: Acting
Richard Paul Yeates, in Dramatic Arts: Design
Xiachen Zhou, in Dramatic Arts
MASTER OF MUSIC
Michael Cody Black  (Conducting)
Jesse Ian Jackson  (Performance)
Sarah Elizabeth Kaufold  (Conducting)
Steven Angelo Fasano  (Performance)
Graduates, August 24, 2013
MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
Doaa Ammar, in Human Resource Management
Jessica Lynn Carraro, in Human Resource Management
Todd Eugene Cooper, in Human Resource Management
Jacqueline Elizabeth Debkiewicz, in Human Resource
Management
Everton Anthony Edmondson Jr., in Human Resource
Management
Nakisha R. Griffin Bello, in Human Resource Management
John Eric Grubbs, in Human Resource Management
Wesley Daniel Jackson, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
Tamme Marie Malosky, in Human Resource Management
Joanna Aneta Mstowska, in Human Resource Management
Esther Neufville, in Humanitarian Services Administration
Daniel Eugene O'Connell Jr., in Human Resource Management
Nana Ocran, in Human Resource Management
Cassi Leann Parham, in Humanitarian Services Administration
Jonathan Dengler Ramos, in Human Resource Management
Patrick M. Selburg, in Homeland Security Leadership
Andrea Wilma Stancliff, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
Gerald Philip Timoney, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
Zachary Woodrow Townsend, in Human Resource Management
Andrea Noami Wright, in Humanitarian Services
Administration
Raymond Edward Boehling III  (Mechanical Engineering)
Robert Steven Fers  (Mechanical Engineering)
Wesley James Jensen  (Civil and Environmental Engineering)
Nolan Douglas Molloy  (Civil and Environmental Engineering)
William John Pattermann  (Civil and Environmental
Engineering)
Graduates, December 15, 2013
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MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Oladoyin Kemi Akinseye
John Robert Arnett
Ellen Carter
Carlo Casa
Carline Charmelus
Vanesa Claudio
Christine Dombkowski
Peter Downhour
Reed Fogle
Oliver Benjamin Gagne
Eva H. Jacobson
Kasia Janik
Marisa Packard Johnson
Bryan Alberto Jorge
Amy E. Zimmerman Kelly
Ashley Elizabeth Marshall
Scott Matheson
Melissa Nicole McCaw
Meredith Newman
Sarah Jane Pellegrino
Philip Purciello
Timothy Purtell
Daniel Pasquale Savelli
Helena R. Wagner
MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Christian Boris Acharte
Ashley Bonet
Joanne Burcher
Paola Chanes-Mora
Elizabeth M. Chasse
Lauren Elizabeth Davis
Erin Francis Egan
Luz Damaris Flaherty
Cynthia Price Fortner
James Lawrence Gorman Jr.
Dylan E. Graetz
Christine Hahn
Benjamin David Hallowell
Roberto Andres Henry
Samantha Syeda Huq
Avery H. Lachance
Nadezhda Ivanovna Lomakina
Stephen Brett Marko
Deepa Jayanti Mavani
Mark O'Brien
Alexander James Ocampo
Ashley Elizabeth Robinette
Tsa Jaynelle Shelton
Katelyn Mary Sileo
Evan Michael Timme
Melissa Touma
James S. Wallace
Tyshaunda Renita Wiley
Michelle Marie Wilson
Bruce David Wittchen
Jamie Marie Woodside
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Roberto A. Blundo
Timothy K. Eng
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Wan Suen So, in Humanitarian Services Administration
Jennifer Ryan Tetreault Mannarino, in Occupational Safety and
Health Management
Kimberly Michele Tischofer, in Human Resource Management
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Eve Yixian Lai
William H. DuPont
Nicole Kavulich
Cassandra Jo Sullivan
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Scott C. Claflin, in Human Resource Management
Marcus Tyrone Estes, in Homeland Security Leadership
Paul Anthony Farris, in Homeland Security Leadership
Anton Hoffman, in Homeland Security Leadership
Donald Joseph King, in Homeland Security Leadership
Nicholas Scott Macsata, in Homeland Security Leadership
Nadine Anne Martone, in Human Resource Management
Jeremy Joseph Montes, in Homeland Security Leadership
Michael J. Nugent, in Homeland Security Leadership
Brian Lee Parker, in Homeland Security Leadership
Frederick Janney Regan, in Homeland Security Leadership
Dean John Wojcik, in Homeland Security Leadership
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MASTER OF SCIENCE
Mercy Adang, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Joseph Albani, in Civil Engineering: Environmental
Engineering
Ahmed Salim Abdullah Al Harrasi, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
Michael John Allen, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Areej Khudhran Althubaity, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Jordan Elizabeth Anderson, in Biomedical Engineering
Juliana Angel Velez, in Biomedical Engineering
Jaime Ricardo Angueira, in Civil Engineering: Transportation
and Urban Engineering
Michael Appleby, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Carolyn Omonlara Ariori, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology: Plant Ecology
Austin Richard Atkinson, in Accounting
Joseph Martino Autuoro, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology
Chunxia Bai, in Computer Science and Engineering
Giulia Baldassarra, in Mechanical Engineering: Design
Saumya Banerjee, in Biomedical Engineering
Christie Barbera, in Materials Science and Engineering
Adam Ernest Bergeron, in Mechanical Engineering: Dynamics
and Control
Peter Philip Bertochi, in Accounting
Donald Baird Blevins, in Physics
Louisa Grace Boddy, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Melissa Selina Bohan-Hallenbeck, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Amanda Bonelli, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Daniel Lewis Bowdler, in Civil Engineering: Environmental
Engineering
Benjamin Alexander Brewer, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Christopher John Brown, in Accounting
Sean Flesher Buckley, in Civil Engineering: Environmental
Engineering
Daniel Carter Buzzell, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Mary Elizabeth Bycholski, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute
Care Nurse Practice
Brandon Lee Calavan, in Biomedical Engineering
Joseph David Calderan, in Biomedical Engineering
Kaddy Camara, in Chemical Engineering
Stacha Simone Campbell, in Applied Microbial Systems
Analysis
Heather Wilson Carter, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Majid Cashany, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Nicole Whi-Tzen Chang, in Oceanography
Qiang Chen, in Statistics
Xuesong Chen, in Statistics
Yang Chen, in Biomedical Engineering
Christopher A. Chuck, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
Stephanie Clines, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Dionne Sue Conrad, in Accounting
Kevin Constantine, in Accounting
Mary Lark Costello, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Matthew Daniel Cremins, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Control
Yuexing Cui, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Wei Dai, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Jonathan Delmore, in Accounting
Deanna Marie Dempsey, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Joel M. Desjardins, in Chemical Engineering
Gordon R. Devoe, in Computer Science and Engineering
Yuxin Ding, in Statistics
Ashley Brunn Dizney, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Lisan Thuy Do, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner
Kevin Patrick Downey, in Accounting
Linna Du, in Statistics
Edward Joseph Duggan, in Accounting
Kathryne Ann Durant, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology:
Ecology and Biological Control
Mickaelle Duverger, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Mahmoud Mohammed El-Maghraby, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Martinus Mason Evans, in Health Promotion
Azer Faraclas, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
Photonics and Biophotonics
Zhitong Fei, in Environmental Engineering
Haitham Bahraldeen M. Felemban, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Control
Yulei Feng, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Megan Ainsley Floyd, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and
Air
Raymond A. Fortier, in Accounting
Kelsi Foutz, in Accounting
Jinhuizi Fu, in Statistics
Kan Fu, in Materials Science and Engineering
Zuopeng Fu, in Statistics
Huizhong Gao, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems
Tanisha Lashawn Garris, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute
Care Nurse Practice
Christopher Edward Giacchino, in Kinesiology: Exercise
Science
Nina Marie Grabon, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute Care
Nurse Practice
Paul E. Gradie, in Genetics and Genomics
Srinivasa Krishnamurthy Grama, in Mechanical Engineering:
Design
Patricia Helen Gramuglia, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Christina Lynn Greisler, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Cassandra Y. Gryczewski, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute
Care Nurse Practice
Quanzhen Hao, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
David James Harris, in Statistics
Jun Hashiwaki, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Julie Shattuck Heher, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Michael Joseph Heusser, in Biomedical Engineering
Andrew Dieter Hirsbrunner, in Applied Microbial Systems
Analysis
Collin Homer-Bouthiette, in Cell Biology
Yidan Hu, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Mingyuan Jiang, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Zhechao Jin, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Eric Dean Johnson, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Laura Joseph, in Nutritional Science
Wojciech Waclaw Junger, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Primary
Care Nurse Practitioner
Dmitry Kalinin, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Michael Stephen Kelley, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
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Photonics and Biophotonics
John Peter Kelly, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Shawna L. Kelly, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Jee Hee Kim, in Environmental Engineering
Courtney Kimble-Badgett, in Applied Microbial Systems
Analysis
Christopher Andrew Kolasa, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
Kristin Marie Kolat, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Simon Kudernatsch, in Biomedical Engineering
Kara Ann Kujawski, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Amruta Vasant Kulkarni, in Electrical Engineering
Jenny Ya Ling Kwok, in Genetics and Genomics
Angela Marie Labella, in Accounting
Lisa Marie LaBelle, in Applied Genomics
Ellen Ari Lamont, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Chantal Danielle Larose, in Statistics
Jennifer Larsen, in Applied Genomics
Elisabeth Leahy, in Animal Science
Eun Sung Lee, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Kyungphil Lee, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Patrick Benjamin Lee, in Accounting
Sean Matthew Legier, in Accounting
Katarzyna Krystyna Lessard, in Nursing: Family Nurse
Practitioner
Yan Li, in Environmental Engineering
Yang Li, in Computer Science and Engineering
Yangzhou Li, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Jinyun Lin, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Yuxin Liu, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Ricki Livingston, in Accounting
Kaitlyn Marie Longo, in Biomedical Engineering
Zhenhua Luan, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Joseph Thurston Luchini, in Accounting
Haifei Ma, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Jianchun Ma, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Wanqing Ma, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Crista Maggio, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner
Jaspreet Singh Mankoo, in Biomedical Engineering
Adam Stuart Markman, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems
Annette T. Maruca, in Nursing
Nitish Narain Mathur, in Computer Science and Engineering
James McCormack, in Accounting
Danielle McDermott, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Michael David McFarland, in Accounting
Heather Jane McHugh, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute Care
Nurse Practice
John Patrick McKenna, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
Eileen Victoria Meehan, in Chemistry
Gopinath Bobby Menon, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Urania Michael, in Biomedical Engineering
Saahil Murad Moledina, in Computer Science and Engineering
Srilaya Mopidevi, in Biomedical Engineering
Karen Lynn Morrissey, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Sarah Laura Catherine Morton, in Civil Engineering:
Geotechnical Engineering
Emily Michele Muckle, in Accounting
Ana Gabriela Murillo, in Nutritional Science
Rahul Narayan, in Biomedical Engineering
Rahul Narayan, in Computer Science and Engineering
John Anthony Natale, in Oceanography
Kim Nguyen Morgan, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Chia Chen Nien, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Yasmin Hasana Noel, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Marc Joseph Novak, in Biochemistry
Jacqueline Shannon Oakes, in Environmental Engineering
Evelyn Cristina Orozco, in Biomedical Engineering
Nicholas Osepowicz, in Chemical Engineering
Cathy Barbara Otreba, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Primary
Care Nurse Practitioner
Matthew Ryan Ouellette, in Genetics and Genomics
Nikita Kiran Palkar, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Eduardo Pallares Perez, in Biomedical Engineering
Alessandro Palmieri, in Chemical Engineering
Laura Elizabeth Paquette, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute
Care Nurse Practice
Isabel Park, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Karishma Patel, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Meet Daxeshbhai Patel, in Biomedical Engineering
Tulsi Ashok Patel, in Materials Science and Engineering
Tho Xuan Pham, in Nutritional Science
Brendan Pratt, in Physics
Kasey Celene Pregler, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Yu Qiu, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Corey Lee Radican, in Accounting
Michael Rafatpanah, in Genetics and Genomics
Rachael Anne Ramonas, in Accounting
Samantha J. Raso, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Alexandra Christine Rasovic, in Accounting
Rachel Esther Rock-Blake, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology
Philip Ray Rohrer, in Pharmaceutical Sciences: Pharmacology
and Toxicology
Monica Ronaghan, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Jonathan Lawrence Russo, in Biomedical Engineering
Edward Joseph Ryan, in Biomedical Engineering
Eric Robert Sanford, in Applied Genomics
Angelo Arsenio De Guzman Santos, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
Bryan William Sardo, in Civil Engineering: Structural
Engineering
Srishti Sarin, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Samantha Scarneo, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Mary K. Schappert, in Molecular and Cell Biology:
Microbiology
William Eric Scheer, in Accounting
Neal Scott, in Accounting
Neila Nahir Seda, in Environmental Engineering
David Sevush, in Kinesiology
Purva Shanbhag, in Biomedical Engineering
Maggy Sharobeem, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Dmitry Sherman, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Bethany Lyn Simonetti, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Ankita Sinha, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Robert James Skoczylas, in Accounting
Jaime Sarah Smith, in Nutritional Science
Madeline Nereyda Sola, in Mechanical Engineering
Jarrett Je Sorge, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Raghavendra Rao Sridhar, in Cell Biology: Cytology
Gayathri Srinivasan, in Biomedical Engineering
Christina E. Stevenson, in Clinical and Translational Research
Martha Jean Stewart, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
William Stewart, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Tiffany Michelle St. George, in Oceanography
Laurie Elizabeth Strand, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Acute
Care Nurse Practice
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Hong Su, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Aditi Subramanian, in Biomedical Engineering
Michael Warren Sundeen, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Karen Taborda Marin, in Biomedical Engineering
Pauline Takos, in Statistics
Huili Tang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Menglu Tang, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Matthew James Tarca, in Electrical Engineering
Ignacio Tognaccini Sainz, in Mechanical Engineering:
Dynamics and Control
Christopher Andrew Tokarz, in Biomedical Engineering
Walter Trisdale, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Yung-Ching Tseng, in Biomedical Engineering
Nirmal Kumar Vadivelu Amarender, in Biomedical Engineering
Lauren Vagnini, in Accounting
Patricia F. Varma, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics Primary Care
Nurse Practitioner
Ketki Shubhang Vazalwar, in Genetics and Genomics
Alexandra Nicole Venezia, in Nursing: Adult-Geriatrics
Primary Care Nurse Practitioner
Luis Joel Vila, in Civil Engineering
Katie Alyssa Visentin, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Christine Anna Vogel, in Biomedical Engineering
Daniel Joseph Wakefield, in Statistics
Shu Wang, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Yichuan Wang, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Emily Therese Webster, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Casey Jack Wegner, in Nutritional Science
Chelsea Elizabeth Willet, in Cell Biology: Developmental
Biology
Yannawan Wongchai, in Cell Biology: Cytology
Emily Jean Woods, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Zoe Yuanqing Xiao, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Yue Yang, in Nutritional Science
Ke Yao, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Huseyin Yer, in Plant Science: Plant Breeding
Xiaofei Yin, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Matthew T. Young, in Accounting
Frank Zappulla, in Pathobiology
Chenyue Zhang, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Danjie Zhang, in Statistics
Jing Zhang, in Chemistry
Jingyuan Zhang, in Computer Science and Engineering
Xiaole Zhang, in Statistics
Yong Zhao, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Yue Zhao, in Statistics
Zhibing Zhao, in Electrical Engineering
Arda Zuber, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Keping Zuo, in Biomedical Engineering
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Refika Akkoca, in Environmental Engineering
Andrew Gutierrez Alarcon, in Materials Science and
Engineering
Kristina Kay Allen, in Accounting
Benjamin Herbert Apfel, in Accounting
Zanna Aristarhova, in Applied Genomics
Fatih Avcil, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Brian Michael Bailey, in Accounting
Collins Kekia Bakia, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Michael James Battipaglia, in Accounting
Kyle Allen Beltle, in Accounting
Gregory Benjamin Bendett, in Accounting
Kelly Layne Bertolaccini, in Civil Engineering: Transportation
and Urban Engineering
Chelsea O'Connor Blatchley, in Natural Resources: Land,
Water, and Air
Taylor Reid Brown, in Statistics
Corey Michael Bunce, in Cell Biology: Developmental Biology
Bernard Joseph Cabral, in Applied Genomics
Alison Marie Carl, in Accounting
Jennifer Elizabeth Clinton, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
Zachary Michael Cohen, in Accounting
Jason Ferreira Correia, in Accounting
Benjamin L. Cournoyer, in Oceanography
Brian Mark Cramer, in Accounting
Gregory Lee Crettol, in Chemical Engineering
Stephanie Danielle Davison, in Health Promotion
Manawaduge Susini Sawindika De Silva, in Physics
Gilman Dionne, in Structural Biology and Biophysics
Halit Dogan, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics, Photonics
and Biophotonics
Chelsea Caitlin Dugas, in Accounting
Jennifer Durelli, in Accounting
Trevor Kendrick England, in Accounting
Allen Lee Faler, in Accounting
Xiaoyan Feng, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Yuan Feng, in Environmental Engineering
Noah Parker Fleischman, in Accounting
Shawn Couceiro Fonseca, in Materials Science and
Engineering
Matthew James Fullam, in Accounting
Ankur Ganveer, in Computer Science and Engineering
Niraj Raj Ghimire, in Physics
Alexandra Marie Goetjen, in Molecular and Cell Biology: Cell
and Developmental Biology
Nilgun Gorken, in Nutritional Science
Caitlin Grunbeck, in Accounting
Jessica Lynn Haggett, in Nursing: Family Nurse Practitioner
Robert L. Hall III, in Accounting
Meredith Halling, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neurobiology
Mai Ahmed Hamdalla, in Computer Science and Engineering
Joanna Monica Hawryluk, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neuroscience
Shane Patrick Hickey, in Accounting
Miranda Lee Himelright, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neuroscience
Richard Marshall Hughes, in Accounting
Maitreyee Jain, in Applied Microbial Systems Analysis
Elakkiah Jeyapaul, in Genetics and Genomics
Anu Jose, in Business Analytics and Project Management
William Michael Juchniewicz, in Accounting
Maninderjit Kaur, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Mark Joseph Koolis, in Accounting
Angela S. Kueck, in Clinical and Translational Research
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Graduates, December 15, 2013
Christian David Acuna, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Jing Ai, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Kashif Ali, in Financial Risk Management
Mohammed Omar Alkinidri, in Mathematics
Shami Alsallami, in Mathematics
Tran Quynh Anh, in Financial Risk Management
Jason Thomas Arena, in Chemical Engineering
Muammer Avci, in Civil Engineering: Structural Engineering
Dalal Salem Bayahia, in Physics
Leslie Benjamin, in Financial Risk Management
Robert Winston Blanchard, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Eric Bleile, in Financial Risk Management
Eileen Elizabeth Bonetti, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Carrie-Ellen Briere, in Nursing
Antoni Brzoska, in Mathematics
Martin Adam Budz, in Financial Risk Management
Ngoc Thi-Nhu Bui, in Chemical Engineering
William Henry Burke IV, in Accounting
Craig Alan Calvert, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Peter Edwin Farnsworth Camacho, in Mathematics: Actuarial
Science
Matthew T. Capozziello, in Applied Genomics
Raman Kulkarni, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Christopher James LaBreck, in Molecular and Cell Biology:
Genetics and Genomics
Melissa Laliberte, in Accounting
Jonathan William Laplante, in Accounting
Chih Lee, in Computer Science and Engineering
Harold Lee, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
Liting Li, in Statistics: Industrial Statistics
Guanzhe Liu, in Statistics
Jun Liu, in Computer Science and Engineering
Allison Torrill Lockberg, in Accounting
Jeremy Francis Longobardi, in Accounting
Carolyn Elizabeth Mahar, in Accounting
Catherine Elizabeth Maloney, in Mathematics
Guangfan Mao, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Katherine J. McMahon, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Julissa Mendez, in Plant Science: Landscape Architecture
Ahmed Alaa A. Mihdhir, in Computer Science and Engineering
Orko Momin, in Electrical Engineering
Nicole Kristen Muthersbaugh, in Cell Biology
Aimee Mwizerwa, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and Air
Bradley Thomas Myers, in Accounting
Erica Marie Najmabadi, in Accounting
Rodrigo Miguel Ojeda Mota, in Polymer Science
Jennifer Marie Pacheco, in Accounting
Christina M. Pantaleo, in Accounting
Jennifer M. Paolini, in Biochemistry
Anirudh Reddy Pathe, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Neda Paziresh, in Physics
Kristen Nicole Peck, in Animal Science
Mark Anthony Perazella, in Accounting
Christopher Paul Perron, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy
and Thermal Sciences
Jeffrey Thomas Peterson, in Biomedical Engineering
Adimali Kankanamge Padmasanka Mahesh Piyadasa, in
Physics
Max Nicholas Plomer, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Lingqiao Qi, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Wei Qu, in Statistics
Kristen Ashley Quann, in Health Promotion
Archana Raj, in Accounting
Benjamin David Renert, in Kinesiology: Social Science of Sport
Charles Ellis Rogers III, in Physics
Melissa Anne Rokosa, in Animal Science
Stacey Elissa Roman, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
David Rosa, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and Air
Yizhou Shao, in Statistics
Effat Sharmin, in Genetics and Genomics
Neil Steven Shea, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Michael George Siers, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Justin Donald Smith, in Pathobiology: Virology
Matthew J. Stagon, in Mechanical Engineering: Manufacturing
Ryan John Stewart, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Todd Richard Stigberg, in Accounting
Danielle Marie Sullivan, in Accounting
Rachael Michelle Sullivan, in Accounting
Jingxin Sun, in Computer Science and Engineering
David Yuichi Thurkauf, in Accounting
Thuyet The To, in Accounting
Ridvan Umaz, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
Photonics and Biophotonics
Gary Charles Ventola, in Accounting
Alexis Wolf Von Rhade, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
Ling Wang, in Genetics and Genomics
Rui Wang, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Yue Wang, in Statistics: Industrial Statistics
Marek Wartenberg, in Biomedical Engineering
Benjamin Taylor White, in Accounting
Jason Asante White, in Accounting
Mark David Wienhold, in Molecular and Cell Biology: Cell
and Developmental Biology
Jeremy David Willcox, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and
Air
Nicholas Ryan Wright, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
Di David Wu, in Environmental Engineering
Zepeng Xie, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Hongtao Yang, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and
Thermal Sciences
Shuyang Yin, in Statistics
Bonan Zhou, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Robert J. Zinno Jr., in Accounting
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Stephen Michael Chapron, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Valerie Jan Charbonneau, in Applied Genomics
Chuxin Chen, in Chemistry
Sixia Chen, in Computer Science and Engineering
Tiran Chen, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Yukai Chen, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Zhen Mei Chen, in Accounting
Gary Augustine Cimmino, in Animal Science
Alexander J. Clausen, in Accounting
Jason Todd Collura, in Accounting
Ryan Thomas Connolly, in Financial Risk Management
Eleanor Josephine Cowley, in Applied Genomics
Nathaniel G. Cyrus, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and Air
Seda Davtyan, in Computer Science and Engineering
Sheik A. Deen, in Financial Risk Management
Jeffrey Richard Del Favero, in Nutritional Science
Glen Paul Delton, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Neil Kevin Demello, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Valerie Kae DiDonato, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
James Joseph Doker, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Lauren Elizabeth Duval, in Accounting
Matthew Richard Erickson, in Accounting
Brittany Estes, in Materials Science and Engineering
Alyssa Gabrielle Evans, in Accounting
Meredith Fichman, in Geological Sciences: Geology
Ben Flebbe, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Jonathan William Fraser, in Accounting
Minxi Fu, in Financial Risk Management
Scott Edwin Galica, in Physics
Nupur Gandhi, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Meenakshi Sowmya Garimella, in Business Analytics and
Project Management
Tayebeh Ghadaki-Malmiri, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Stephen Mark Gibeley, in Financial Risk Management
Andrea S. Gillespie, in Accounting
Gyuhyeong Goh, in Statistics
Jason Michael Gonias, in Financial Risk Management
Prabha Gopalswamy Srinivasan, in Business Analytics and
Project Management
Timothy Francis Grajko, in Financial Risk Management
Stephanie Nicole Greaney, in Nursing: Clinical Nurse Leader
Jenay M. Guardiani, in Oceanography
Caiyu Guo, in Financial Risk Management
Ryan Weston Hall, in Biodiversity and Conservation Biology
Sahan Uddika Handunkanda, in Physics
Jeanne Marie Harrington, in Nursing: Clinical Nurse Leader
Kyle Green Harris, in Accounting
Michael James Harris, in Materials Science and Engineering
Fardeen Hashmi, in Financial Risk Management
Mark Yinpun Ho, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Ngoc Diep Ho T, in Chemistry
Wei-Yuan Hsu, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Andrew Hu, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and Thermal
Sciences
Kaixi Hu, in Financial Risk Management
Yang Hu, in Biomedical Engineering
Lian Huang, in Financial Risk Management
Liwei Huang, in Chemical Engineering
Lu Huang, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Shujuan Huang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Yuchao Huang, in Financial Risk Management
James Michael Hunter, in Accounting
Gabriel Sebastian Ioan Ilie, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Ryan Glenn Jensen, in Accounting
Yuxuan Ji, in Financial Risk Management
Kimberly Kaltenecker, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
Photonics and Biophotonics
Naga Padmini Karamchedu, in Biomedical Engineering
Suma Kavirajan-Jimenez, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Sotirios Kentros, in Computer Science and Engineering
Matthew Alan Kosovsky, in Accounting
Jaimie Elizabeth Kowalsky, in Accounting
Matthew Philip Kozachek, in Biomedical Engineering
Joseph John Krahe, in Agricultural and Resource Economics
Weston James Kruse, in Mechanical Engineering: Design
Mark Joseph Kundrat, in Accounting
Son Ngoc Le, in Computer Science and Engineering
Mary Ann LeDosquet, in Accounting
Adam Achille Leone, in Financial Risk Management
Jiang Li, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Kangxiao Li, in Financial Risk Management
Myra Li, in Accounting
Yan Li, in Financial Risk Management
Yidi Li, in Statistics
Youzhuo Liang, in Financial Risk Management
Yi Liao, in Financial Risk Management
Feiyi Liu, in Financial Risk Management
Oscar Anthony Low, in Applied Genomics
Patrick S. Malcolm, in Accounting
Claude James Manville, in Computer Science and Engineering
Naomi Suzanne Marinelli, in Accounting
James Werner Medley, in Accounting
Andrew Meguerdichian, in Chemistry
Xin Meng, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Julio Javier Moncayo, in Financial Risk Management
Elizabeth Anne Montano, in Applied Genomics
James Edward Mooradian, in Statistics
Tucker Reese Morrissey, in Financial Risk Management
Hao Ni, in Financial Risk Management
Sampat Sai Nidadavolu, in Biomedical Engineering
Nicole Rebecca Ninteau, in Applied Genomics
Amey Baldeorao Nirpase, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Erik Nykwest, in Physics
Haley Onofaro, in Accounting
Veronica Lee Ortiz, in Oceanography
Calvin James Paquette, in Financial Risk Management
Sagar D. Patel, in Electrical Engineering
Aleksandra Petunova, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
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MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK
Jenna Marie Aceycek
Audrey Achramowicz
Claudia I. Aguilar
Danitza E. Aguirre
Andreia Almeida
Lisa Danielle Amore
Allison Marie Annulli
Rose Mary Ashner
Kyrah S. Augmon
Shannon Norma Bailey
Ashley Balsano
Jacqueline Mae Bango
Kyle Barrette
Soely De Pina Barros
Karen N. Batty
Sarah Marie Bazzano
Michelle L. Bellemare
Lindsay Megan Bertrand
Susan Yanet Betalleluz
Rachel E. Bibee
Roberta Laura Bing
Kathy Birnie
Jacquelyn A. Bishop
Meg Bishop
Ashley Rose Blanchard
Lovelyn Natasha Bogle
Katie Lorraine Bosse
Stephanie J. Boyce
Laura Bramucci
Bethany B. Brockmeyer
Alison Anne Brown
Quineshia L. Brown
Victoria Gabrielle Brown
Alessandra L. Burgett
Maria Noelle Camerota
Hannah Kate Carroccia
Rachel Louise Carroll
Kevin J. Chiang
Brenna L. Chiaputti
Kevin Ray Cobb
Alanna Cofrancesco
Michelle E. Collett
Patrick Thomas Plummer, in Chemistry
Joseline Raja, in Animal Science
Ray Raphy, in Financial Risk Management
Nimisha Singh Rathore, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Kristin Raub, in Oceanography
Kelley Marie Rauseo, in Financial Risk Management
Sarah Rose Redmond, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Lauren Elizabeth Rees, in Accounting
Yitong Ren, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Stephanie Elyse Riley, in Accounting
Hui-Tze Ruan, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Yevhen Rutovytskyy, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics,
Photonics and Biophotonics
Jose Eduardo Salazar, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Muni Sravanth Sankavaram, in Computer Science and
Engineering
Jeffrey William Schulz, in Accounting
Ekaterina Vasilevna Sergan, in Physics
Alinah Shahid, in Financial Risk Management
Kamil Shahid, in Financial Risk Management
Hongwei Shang, in Statistics
Mark Robert Smith, in Geological Sciences: Geophysics
Sukhwa Song, in Accounting
Laura Spichiger, in Financial Risk Management
Mark Spong, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
John Patrick Spratt, in Financial Risk Management
Mingyang Su, in Business Analytics and Project Management
Qin Su, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Bing Sun, in Financial Risk Management
Jinqi Sun, in Financial Risk Management
Alpeshkumar Kishorbhai Tailor, in Business Analytics and
Project Management
Kristine Erin Tatelman, in Accounting
David K. Thomas, in Financial Risk Management
Madison Nicole Tobar, in Biomedical Engineering
Rodrigo Alejandro Toledo, in Financial Risk Management
Eileen Rose Curtis Underwood, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics
Hardik Upadhyay, in Electrical Engineering
Sameer Vasandani, in Business Analytics and Project
Management
Elise Chieko Victor, in Accounting
Nataliya Vorobets, in Accounting
Anu Wadhwa, in Financial Risk Management
Lei Wang, in Computer Science and Engineering
Wen Wang, in Financial Risk Management
Yu Wang, in Financial Risk Management
Yuanyuan Wang, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Michael Weber, in Accounting
Danielle Nicole Wood, in Accounting
Liping Xiao, in Clinical and Translational Research
Nan Xiao, in Financial Risk Management
Xinmeng Yao, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Chengcheng Zhang, in Financial Risk Management
Kuan Zhang, in Financial Risk Management
Ning Zhang, in Mathematics: Actuarial Science
Dong Zhao, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems
Weizhi Zhao, in Applied Financial Mathematics
Yige Zhao, in Statistics: Industrial Statistics
Michael Edward Zuba, in Computer Science and Engineering
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Brittany Cooper
Lisa Michelle Cygan
Kathleen Dacorte
Mary Patricia  Daniels
Rhiannon Thea Dean
Cheryl A. Desjardin
Rebekah Anne Diamond
Lauren N. Doll
Kathryn Rose Donovan
Cami M. Dorantes-Barnes
Nathalia  Dorival
Tyffani T. Douglas
Steven Douglass
Melissa Marie Downs
Amy B. Duquette
Andrea Dusanic
Jamie Elena Dynderski
Eric James Edgerton
Erin Francis Egan
Ashlyn Brodeur Ellsworth
Robin Elizabeth Engelke
Gui Hua Estes
Vania M. Estes
Brittany M. Estey
Miguel Falcon
Kaila Fazzolari
Jonathan N. Fernandez
Tracy E. Follert
Samantha Fonda
Taylor Caldwell Ford
Daniel Fortunato
Jeanne A. Francis
Kiara Nicole Fuller
Shanita Shynell Gadsden
Kerri A. Gaffey
Jessica Gabrielle Germano
Jill Doreen Giguere
Amy Helen Giovannucci
George Charles Gogas
Carlos Gomez Espinoza
Melody L. Gonzalez
Patricia E. Goodman
Catherine Elizabeth Gormley
Shaena Tiedra Gray
Carol Consuelo Haas
Kylie Lane Haggerty
Leah Emmet Hallett
Tarah Elizabeth Halloran
Carleigh G. Hannah
Joyce Haughton
Tianna Lachandra Hill
Janelle Marie Hoff
Natalie M. Ho-Yen
Steven Hurley
Carly Owen Imhoff
Miraya Jackson
Tiffany Marie Jamon
Jennifer Alexandra Janvier
Lindsey Breanne Jason
Amanda L. Jelden
Ashley N. Jelks
Brittnee Nicole Johnson
Aaron W. Jones
Kadzo F. Kangwana
Amy Elizabeth Kievit
Alexander Sabesan Klein
Brittany Lee Kowaleski
Alexis J. Langlois
Evan Alden LeClair
Jerri A. Levenson
Christine N. Levine
Karonesa Logan
Daniel James Lombardi
Laura K. Luna
Jaime Joyce Makuc
Nathalie Amanda Mastarreno
Brenda Matta
Erika Joan McCormack
Caitlin Elisabeth McGinnis
Stephen Alexander Merwin
Stacy Jo Mesyna
Sabrina Lorraine Mitchell
Kevonya Moment
Thurston D. Moore
Katelyn Renee Morency
Kristen Collins Morris
Anna Fox Morrow
Michelle C. Nahas
Bryanna Neale
Rebecca Negron
Angelimar Nelson
Danielle Catherine Nelson
Cynthia Ann Nichols
Jean-Claude Nicolas Jr.
Deogratias  Niyonkuru
Roselyn Pace
Rhonda Lynn Panda
Erika Norup Pantaleo
Amy Joy Parent
Danielle Marie Parent
Rebecca M. Parkhurst
Franca M. Parra-Polimeni
Aimee J. Payne
Kara R. Perreault
Gianna Marie Perrotti
Jaime Perry
Kylie Marie Picard
Joseph Vincent Pierpaoli
Melissa B. Pinto
Darcia Starr Potts
Sonya Felicia Poulin
Keri A. Radell
Krystal M. Rich
Mayte Stephanie Robalino
Emma R. Roderick
Sharon Betty Romero Siopa
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Graduates, August 24, 2013
Sheila Donnette Coleman  
Deion M. Cooper  
Jason J. DeFreitas  
Mallory Lyn Fergione  
Jenna L. Jorel  
Rachel Barrett Kelsey  
Joshua Kishore  
Caitlyn R. O'Hara  
Paula Jean Ploof  
Lindsay Marie Pratt-Bluemle  
John Wedge Simoncelli  
Melanie Marie Smith  
Karen Manning Tyler  
Suzylynne Williams
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Jaclyn Elizabeth Alessio  
Dana L. Anderson  
Ashley Nicole Criniti  
Myrnel Gegu  
Nadia Nikkia Holmes  
Angelo Gabriele Musumeci
Rebecca Nicole Rotondo
Melissa W. Ruot
Angela Lucille Salomone
Delores Sarfo-Darko
Liz Cristina Schacht
Dana Meredith Segall
Kara L. Shaw
Regina Beth Siergiej
Christina Southland
Kelly A. Spargo
Kimona Shatice Spencer
David Russell Spiro
John Stein III
David A. Steinberg
Colleen Sara Sullivan
Khaled Sultani
Theresa Sutherland
Erika Lynn Szarzynski
Lindsay Tatera
Erin Taylor
Darica Starr Tenor-Potts
Vickey Sherry Terrell
Geralyn R. Thames
Melissa Nicole Thompson
Tabia L. Thornton-Bey
Kelley Lee Tice
Elizabeth Trojanowski
Shayna R. Ull
Abigail Alicia Vacca
Sarah A. Van Wyck
Lindsay Doreen Vendetta
Alexandria Deanna Vereb
Sara Elena Walker
Justyna Wawrzonek
Joel Daniel Weisel
Heather L. Wheeler
Katherine Grace Williams
Audrey Damita Willis
Janet Marion Willits
Ellen Marie Wright
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Ryan Austin Betts
John Patrick Briody
Ryan Michael Broderick
Kelly Rose Brouse
Daniel Celentano
Kimberly Laura Childress
Ryan Cleary
Jaunice Edwards
Brandy Segar Gadoury
Jennifer Joyce Gallucci
Amy Marie Gamache
Jennifer Grace Geragotelis
Christine Ellen Griswold
Jamahl Hines
Jisun Kim, in Educational Psychology
David Keene Kitzman
Allison Raggie Lathrop
Ryan Patrick Mackenzie
Meghan Christine Mahon
Lora Parisi
Maria Estella Pastorelli
Andrew Petsche
Lee Nora Piekos
Karoline Stepensky
Jillanne Beatrice Szenda
Heather Lynn Tamsin
Israel Velez
Matthew Tyler Warner
Jessica Maria Weil
Brienne McGreevy Whidden
Joseph White
NEAG SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
SIXTH-YEAR DIPLOMA IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
The Professional Diploma in education is awarded for the completion of an approved program of study beyond the
master’s degree directed toward specialization in an area of professional education.
Graduates, August 24, 2013
Christy Lynne Bibb
Anthony Felix Brooks, Sr.
Fionnuala Mackey Browning
Rose Aysem Clack
Jillian Deborah Crawford
Nilsa Maris Garcia
James Thomas Grabowski, Jr.
Elisha Marie Millerd Lewis
Pauline Lorraine Murray
Jaime K. Prokop
Meredith Carroll Walsky
Graduates, December 15, 2013
Elissa C. Conroy
Ana Lillian Davila
Austin Hunter Johnson
Shireen Pesez Rhoades
David Matthew Sax
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Brian Ajodhi*
Alexander George Anastasio
Robyn J. Andersen
Lisa Bentley Andrzejewski
Justin Lewis Ankerman
Kenza Ashraf
David J. Aveni
Janelle Ancia Bailey
Wendy Fields Ballard
Delania Cherrelle Barbee
Erica Avison Barber
Michelle Lynn Barbino
Eliyahu Bassman
Cassandra Anne Beckman Widay
Amanda T. Bellmar
William Newell Benét
Scott Bewley
Winifred Elizabeth Binda
Timothy David Bleasdale
Stephen Fenton Bohara
Christopher James Borchert
Brian Donald Boulet
William R. Brooks II
Lisa Yasmin Browne
Delena Marie Burnham
Robert Anthony Cane Jr.
Robert Gerard Canning, Jr.*
Ryan Matthew Carpenter
Raymond Jepson Carta
Szu I. Chen
Linda Cheng
Jennifer Marie Chiarella
Samantha Jean Cheng Chu
Michael A. Civitello
Alexander Walker Cogbill
Evan Timothy Coleman
Katherine Elizabeth Coleman
Ryan Armon Cook
Kathleen McIntosh Coss
Elise Anna Cousineau
Katherine Amy Cunningham
Matthew E. Cvercko
Lisa Karen Dabrowski
Shannon Christine Daley
Jocelyn Charis Damgaard-Ensinger
Thomas Patrick Dargon, Jr.
Daniel David Dauplaise
Diane L. Dauplaise
Andrew A. DePeau*
Katherine Webster Dickey
Ryan Tomoaki Downing
Matthew Christopher Eagan
Andrew J. Eaton
Ryan D. Ellard
Evan Joseph Estrada
Lulzim Etemi
Andrew Feng
William Robert Fricker
Kelly A. Frye
Mary Lou Gaeta
Gessi Giarratana
Brian Matthew Gibbons
Ross Steven Gionfriddo
Michael Joseph Giordano
Christine L. Giuliano
Mariah America Gleaton
Mallory Anne Goodwin
Zachary Douglas Goodwin
Matthew Bryan Gunter
David Ernest Harris
Yusuf Ali Hasan
Joel Alphonso Henry
Craigin Bartlett Howland
Holly J. Hutton
Danielle M. Jaffee
Christie Dorine Jean
Eric Jason Jedrychowski*
Elizabeth L. Jones
Daniel Joseph Kagan
Matthew R. Kalthoff
Nisha Kapur
Johanna Sara Katz
Jack G. Kauders
Kristopher Jeffrey Kauffman
Robert Lane Kauffman
Celia B. Keniry
Lauren Elizabeth Kinell
Brian Edward Kluberdanz
Holadem K. Koffigoh
Samantha Koster
Alexei S. Kovtunenko
Jennifer Jeanne Kullas
Bret Abram Kupfer
Kyle James Lambrecht*
Sean Steven LaPorta
Branden M. Lee
Stephanie Yuen Lee
Valerie B. Letendre
Christina Nicole Lindberg
Pamela Danielle List
Meisi Liu
Philip Huai-En Liu
Kayleigh Ann Lombardi
Alexei Yevgenyevich Lourie
Robert D. Lyon
Stephen Michael Lyon
Angela Hemp MacFarlane
Martin James Mack
Brendan Lorenz Mahoney
Laurie Kathleen Manion
Elizabeth Manniel*
Lauren Elizabeth Mansfield
Kara Colleen Marcello
Sandra Marin
Christopher Everett McArthur Jr.
Regina Catherine McCarthy
Leah McGuckin
Rachel Leah Meddar
Francis Aaron Melendez
Christopher James Messina
George Lunney Miles
Alexa Talin Millinger
Roopa Modha
Allison Diane Louisa Mohler
Kevin W. Munn
Lucas Charles Nevola
Alexander The-Huy Nguyen
Krista L. O'Connell
Sean Joseph O'Connor
Melanie Allyse Orphanos
Kaitlyn Arlene Pacelli
Kevin Garrett Palumberi
Tejal A. Patel
Jason Alexander Paul
Marko Luka Pavela
Karissa L. Peckham
Patricia Pernes*
Lynn Marie Perry
Caitlin Rose Peruccio
Kenneth Andrew Pun
Kristen Patricia Raymond*
Apurva Reddy
Lindsey McLemore Richardson
Michael Eugene Roberts
Emma Claire Rotondo
Daniel Matthew Salton
Michael Steven Samsel
Drew M. Sander
Camille D. Sauer
Michael V. Schoeneberger II
Deven Sharma
Garrett Felix Sheehan
Rachel Elizabeth Sheehan
Christopher Alan Sica
Scott N. Siedor
Jessica Marie Signor
Brendan Patrick Smith
Casey S. Smith
Kelly Leigh Smith
THE SCHOOL OF LAW
JURIS DOCTOR
* Candidate for two degrees
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Edward Joseph Stack IV
Nicholas Paul Stadnyk
Matthew Linden Studer
Andrei Victor Tarutin
David Spencer Taylor
Michael Louis Tellerico
Brenda Frances Thibault
Michael Alexander Scott Thomason*
Janine Rose Tougas
Lisa Tran*
Jennifer Marie Valenti
Eric Frank Van Ausdal
Aaron Chou Van Stralen
Ruth Laney Vaughan
Jenna L. Veronneau
John Joseph Vertefeuille
Angela Marie Vickery
Kelly Rebecca Wall
Eric Daniel Walsh
Joanna Natalia Wayton
Gabrielle LaNette White*
Christina Colón Williams
Sheena Erin Williams
Kristin Marie Williams
Alexander Whiteman Wing
Shannon L. Winn
Jeffrey William Wisner
Carolyn Ann Wlodarczyk
Samantha Casey Wong
Derek Ark We Yee
Raymond Wilbur Zenkert III
* Candidate for two degrees
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THE SCHOOL OF LAW
MASTER OF LAWS
INSURANCE LAW
Sean Daniel Acevedo
Meshal Abdullah Alnajashi
Angelina Edouard Banks
Joseph Anthony Bongiorno
Aimee Michelle Cooper
John Alexander Benjamin Langmaid
Goodloe Tankersley Lewis
Marcos Antonio Mendoza
Luis Omar Rodriguez
Tashika Tashani Russell
Aygun Sadikhova
David Mathew Seder
Xueqing Yang
Daria Alexandrovna Zhdan-Pushkina
Wei Zou
U.S. LEGAL STUDIES
Rojia Afshar
Reem Abdullah Alflaiej
Mehmet Hanifi Baki
Shiyu Bao
Halime Barut
Hang Chen
Won Joon Choi
Gulbeyaz Colak
Suat Erhan Dayioglu
Diarietou Diop
Thameur Ellouze
Ahmet Melik Kadak
Flavia Kalinka
Hana Siddiq Khulays
Anna Clara Maria Kitslaar
Yiyi Li
Fernando Vieira Luiz
Adma Apolinario Moura
Mercy Natukunda
Jan Philipp Neidel
Tashi Rabten
Claudie Maria Lydia Rosens
Patricia Sanches-Santos
Sukru Say
Min Gi Seo
Ismail Sepetci
Isabel R. Vrabel
Ruguo Wang
Shaleem Samar Yaqoob
George Zevgolis
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THE SCHOOL OF DENTAL MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF DENTAL MEDICINE
Ashley Marie Acevedo
Ami Rebecca Amini DMD/PhD
Ashley Ali Amini DMD/PhD
Stefanie Dee Aquilina
Tyler M. Aten
Andrea M Browne
Paul M. Bucking
Elana Michelle Celliers
Colleen Marie Chambers
Ritika Sharat Chandra
Myungso Chung
Jeffrey Aaron Cutler
Brian Robert DaSilva
Roshanak Dezfoolian
Brendan Carey Dolan
Rafal Drozdz
Alexander Ward Fuchs
Sean Amir Ghassem-Zadeh
Michael Lawrence Gibilisco
Ana Alicia Gonzalez
Eric Spencer Jacobs
Elizabeth Sara Kaminsky
Izaz M. Khan
Emily King
Emily Kara Lloyd 
Andrea Samantha Lochan
Angela Wanying Lu
Katharine A. Luskin
Jenna Elizabeth Marcinczyk
Robert James McVety
Joseph Andre Merai Jr.
Chelsea M. Murphy
Lauren Kelly O'Hagan
Salvatore Robert Pezzella
Allison Leigh Robinson
Heidi Grace Sanford
Kathleen Margaret Schultz
Christina Noel Shaw
Mose Vincent Snyder
Wenhui Sun
Ankur Talati
Tyler Jeffrey Thomas
Griffin Bradstreet Udelson
John Thomas Walsh III
Nancy Wong
Robert Yau
THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DOCTOR OF MEDICINE
Christian Boris Acharte MD/MPH
Nicole Rose Albino
James Preston Alex
Olubukola Babalola
Matthew Hunter Babcock
Jennifer Bayron
Jenna Alysse Bernstein
Robert K. Botta
Daniel Carrero
Christine A. Castater
Zachary Seth Cavanaugh
Elizabeth Marie Chasse MD/MPH
Barbara Elizabeth Coons
Christine Michelle Crawford
Joanne Maria Cyganowski
Katelyn Calli Dannheim
Sarah Rebecca de Loizaga Carney
Anthony Michael DeAngelis
Mukta Dhond
Amy V. Dora
Sarah Louise Elliott
Farzin S. Farshidi
Elise Sara Gelwan
Oscar Axel Gerdner
Aubri Mae Grapkoski Gillespie
William J. Gionfriddo
Jonathan Michael Goldstein
Dylan Elizabeth Graetz MD/MPH
Lauren Elizabeth Grandpre
David B. Hathaway, Jr.
Gregory Vincent Hebert
Kenneth Elliott Higgins III
Kelly Holbrook
Samantha Syeda Huq MD/MPH
Elizabeth Wangari Kariuki
Teja R. Karukonda
Rebecca Lynn Kosowicz
Wesley Kyle
Avery Heather LaChance MD/MPH
Bryan T. Lawlor
Marissa Kate Lipton
Irina Lisker
Nadezhda Ivanovna Lomakina   MD/MPH
Raymond Paul Lorenzoni, III
Anil Shankar Magge
John William Mahler
Elizabeth M. Mannion
Stephen Brett Marko MD/MPH
Kästley Margret Marvin  
Emily Michelle Mensel
Andrew Jacob Modic
Natalie Jeanne Moore
Alexander James Ocampo   MD/MPH
Sarah Orkin
David Martin Ozimek
Jennifer Anne Ozimek
Kristen Joy Pepin
Rebecca W. Persky
Perry K. Pratt, Jr.
Brian Robert Pulford
Andrew Graham Raisbeck
Sarah Marie Roberge
Barbara M. Ruf
Gregory Conlin Salber
Emily Rose Samartino
Christine Leah Shapter
Vikram Kudgi Shenoy
Grace Enhuan Shih
Kristin Shoji
John Paul Shoup
Amanda I. Silverio
Hardeep Singh
Chen-Pang Soong MD/PhD
Alisha Renae Stephens
Harris Sultan
Moussa Hani Takla
Persis Susan Thomas
Michelle Cheng Tong
Michael Florindo Trofa
Daniella Vega
James Sylvester Wallace Jr.
Sijie Jason Wang
Lindsay M. Weiss
Thomas Williams
Jonathan Winkler
Christine Yang
Christy Rae Li Yuen
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conferral date is indicated, completion of degree requirements could not be confirmed at press time. Conferral of a degree is contingent upon
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DOCTOR OF AUDIOLOGY
Stephanie Marie Baj
Kristin Elizabeth Geissler
Heather H. Haversat
Jenna Elizabeth Hubbard
April Laurel LaBelle
Erin Elizabeth Lazar
Jackie Farren Balzer
Maegen Brigid Brady
Michael Roger Butler
Judy Chan
Abigail Jean Estabrook
Kyle Matthew Gerber
Abby Ilyce Gordon
James Paul Heeren
Heather Heye  (December 15, 2013)
Leigh Kaplan
Thomas Kassan
Jesse Tyler Lang
Elizabeth Ann Leslie
Robert O. Pritchard
Sterling Alexander Saint
Akanith Soontararak  (August 24, 2013)
Nora Anne Therrien
Benjamin Michael Wicki
DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
Laine Marie Forcier, in Educational Leadership
Major Advisor: Casey D. Cobb
Doctoral Dissertation: Influences on Implementation
of a Middle School Reading Intervention Program
Bridget Leah Heston, in Educational Leadership (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor:Anysia P. Mayer
Doctoral Dissertation: Coaching for Instructional
Leadership: A Case Study of Executive Coaches and Principals
Leanne Masterjoseph, in Educational Leadership (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor:Anysia P. Mayer
Doctoral Dissertation: Growing Female
Superintendents in Connecticut: Diversity of Ideas to Address
Complex Problems
Rebecca Grimes, in Music: Performance 
Major Advisor: Constance J. Rock
Doctoral Dissertation: The Student of Voice and the
French Baroque Aria:  Practical Applications and an Annotated
Anthology
Thomas Allen Labadorf, in Music: Performance 
Major Advisor: Richard Bass
Doctoral Dissertation:A New Transcription and
Performance Interpretation of J.S. Bach's Chromatic Fantasy
BWV 903 for Unaccompanied Clarinet
Lisa Anne Lynch, in Music: Performance 
Co-Major Advisors: Peter M. Kaminsky and
Constance J. Rock
Doctoral Dissertation:Alban Berg's "Sieben frühe
Lieder": A Musical Analysis and its Implications for
Performance
John Carlo Pierce, in Music: Performance (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Constance J. Rock
Doctoral Dissertation: Wölferl's Own Howl: Musical
Characterization in the Rollengedichte of Hugo Wolf
Jiyeon Yoon, in Music: Performance 
Co-Major Advisors: Constance J. Rock and Glenn
Stanley
Doctoral Dissertation: The Secular Cantata and
Johann Sebastian Bach’s Compositional Innovations and World
Views: A Look at the Coffee Cantata BWV 211 and the Peasant
Cantata BWV 212
DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS
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Madge E. Buus-Frank, in Nursing 
Major Advisor: Regina M. Cusson
Doctoral Dissertation: Pilot Testing the Effectiveness
and Durability of a Structured Curriculum for Newborn
Resuscitation – Helping Babies Breathe – Using Telesimulation
Mary Ellen Castro, in Nursing 
Major Advisor: Denise M. Panosky
Doctoral Dissertation: Diabetes Screening in Inmates:
A Quality Improvement Pilot Project
Sarah Faith Knoeckel, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Van Hoof
Doctoral Dissertation: Improving Provider
Identification and Management of Overweight and Obesity in
Primary Care
Petronella J. Stoltz, in in Nursing (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Sandra L. Bellini
Doctoral Dissertation: The J Tip Needleless System
versus Standard of Care for Venipuncture: Comparison of
Procedural Fear and Pain in Pediatric Patients
DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE
Shayan Ahmadian, in Mechanical Engineering: Applied
Mechanics 
Major Advisor: Eric H. Jordan
Doctoral Dissertation: Life Prediction for APS and
EB-PVD Thermal Barrier Coatings: Experimental and
Predictive Modeling
Mustafa Bilal Akbulut, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics
and Photonics
Major Advisor:Ali Gokirmak
Doctoral Dissertation: Narrow Channel Accumulated
Body MOSFERs: Design, Modeling and Experimental
Verification
Manal Hasan Abdullah Al-Bzoor, in Computer Science and
Engineering 
Co-Major Advisors: Reda A. Ammar and Jun-Hong
Cui
Doctoral Dissertation:Adaptive Power Controlled
Techniques for Routing and Sink Redeployment in Underwater
Sensors
Diana Marcela Alejo, in Animal Science 
Major Advisor: Lawrence K. Silbart
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of the Efficacy of
Mucosal Adjuvants to Enhance Local and Systemic Immune
Response to Adenovirus Vectored Foo-and-Mouth Disease
Virus (FMDV)
Fahad Abdullah Alhashmi Alamer, in Physics (December15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Gregory A. Sotzing
Doctoral Dissertation: Utilizing Diffusion &
Temperature as a Means of Band-Gap Modulation for
Conjugated Polymers
Umar Salman M. Alqasemi, in Biomedical Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Combining Ultrasound and
Photoacoustic Imaging for Improving the Diagnosis of Cancer
Ami Rebecca Amini, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal,
Craniofacial, and Oral Biology
Major Advisor: Cato T. Laurencin
Doctoral Dissertation: Optimal Biodegradable
Scaffolds and Progenitor Cells for Effective Bone Regeneration
Ashley Ali Amini, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal,
Craniofacial, and Oral Biology
Major Advisor: Lakshmi Sreedharan Nair
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of Recombinant
Human Lactoferrin as an Osteogenic Biomaterial
Jason R. Anastas, in Psychology: Developmental (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: James A. Dixon
Doctoral Dissertation: Individual Differences on
Multi-scale Measures of Executive Function
Catherine Julia Andersen, in Nutritional Science (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Maria-Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Dietary Modulation of the
Dynamics between Leukocyte Inflammation, Cholesterol Flux,
and HDL Function in Metabolic Syndrome
Jenna Mae Apicella, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science 
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of Muscle
Fiber Type, Satellite Cell , and Early Immune Mediated
Skeletal Muscle Repair in Elite Endurance Athletes on Low
Carbohydrate versus High Carbohydrate Diets
Iskandar Aditya Arifin, in Business Administration: Finance
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Carmelo Giaccotto
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Equity REITs
Cost of Capital
Luke Fischer Autry, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Harris L. Marcus
Doctoral Dissertation: On the Inhibition of Metal
Transfer by Ion Implantation
Ismahile Ba Boukari, in Economics 
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation:Analysis of Welfare and Wealth
Inequality in a Money Search Model
Charlotte Bidwell Bacon, in Animal Science (December15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Thomas A. Hoagland
Doctoral Dissertation: PF2alpha and PGE2 Their
Effects on Cell Respiration and Steroidogensis in the Bovine
Corpus Luteum
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
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Louisa Kimball Baker, in Human Development and Family
Studies (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Sandra A. Rigazio-Digilio
Doctoral Dissertation: Perceptions and Practices in
MFT Educational Reform
Alex Baldenko, in Mathematics (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Maria Gordina
Doctoral Dissertation: The Top Lyapunv Exponent of
Symplectic Stochastic Differential Equations: Theory and
Numerics
Archita Banik, in Economics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dennis R. Heffley
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Health
Economics
Eddy Johana Bautista, in Chemical Engineering 
Major Advisor: Ranjan Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding the Impact of
Iron Availability on Bacillus anthracis Metabolism
Jessica Lee Bean, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Inge-Marie Eigsti
Doctoral Dissertation:Attentional Contributions to
Social Cognition and Social Behaviors: Implications for Autism
Spectrum Disorder and Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder
Akeisha Marica Tamara Belgrave, in Biomedical Science:
Cell Analysis and Modeling Concentration (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Charles W. Wolgemuth
Doctoral Dissertation:A Mechanochemical Study into
the Growth and Shape Maintenance of Rod-shaped Bacteria
Cheryl Lakeysha Bell, in Genetics and Genomics
Major Advisor: Rachel J. O’Neill
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Topical Estriol
on Human Inner Foreskin
Eric Raczka Bernstein, in Electrical Engineering:
Information, Communication, Decision, and Biosystems
(December15, 2013)
Major Advisor:Anthony J. Brammer
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of a Delayless
Subband Active Noise Reduction Hearing Protector for
Improvement of Speech Intelligibility and Detection of
Auditory Warning Signals
Seyed Amirreza Beyabanaki, in Environmental Engineering
Major Advisor:Amvrossios C. Bagtzoglou
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling Landslides by using
the DDA and a New Combined Hydrology and Stability Model
Jessica Dauz Bihuniak, in Nutritional Science (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Jane E. Kerstetter
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanisms of Dietary
Protein-Induced Changes in Calcium Absorption Efficiency
Jennifer Bailey Bisson, in Psychology: Developmental
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: James A. Green
Doctoral Dissertation: The Development of Emotion
Understanding in Preschoolers
Mario Pasquale Bochiechio, in Materials Science and
Engineering 
Major Advisor: Eric H. Jordan
Doctoral Dissertation: Thermal Barrier Coatings for
Aggressive Thermal Environments
Erin Michelle Boisvert, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Xuejun Li
Doctoral Dissertation: The Specification and
Maturation of Cortical and Nociceptive Neurons from
Embryonic Stem Cells
Robert Allen Booth, in Anthropology 
Major Advisor: Richard A. Wilson
Doctoral Dissertation: National Identity at the
Margins of Europe: History, Affect and Museums in Slovenia
James L. Bosse, in Materials Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Bryan Huey
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigation of Crystallization
Kinetics of Chalcogenide Based Phase Change Memory Films
by Atomic Force Microscopy
Nathalie Boucher, in Genetics and Genomics 
Major Advisor: Kenneth M. Noll
Doctoral Dissertation: Substrate Adaptability of
Periplasmic Substrate-Binding Proteins as a Function of their
Evolutionary Histories
Vanessa Kristel Schmidt Boukili, in Ecology and
Evolutionary Biology: Plant Ecology (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Robin L. Chazdon
Doctoral Dissertation:A Functional Trait Approach to
Understanding Natural Regeneration and Restoration of
Neotropical Forests
Jennifer Anne Boyko, in Statistics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Ofer Harel
Doctoral Dissertation: Handling Data with Three
Types of Missing Values
Carrie Briere, in Nursing 
Major Advisor: Regina Cusson
Doctoral Dissertation: Initiation of Oral Feeding, and
Protection and Promotion of Breastfeeding with Premature
Infants in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Lauren Sarah Broder, in Psychology: Developmental
(December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: James A. Green
Doctoral Dissertation: Individual Differences in
Toddlers' Temper Tantrums: The Role of Language and Self-
Regulation
James Matthew Brooks, in Microbiology (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: David R. Benson
Doctoral Dissertation: "Omic¿ Analyses of Natural
Products Produced by Frankia spp.
Graham Douglas Brown, in Biomedical Science: Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Christopher D. Heinen
Doctoral Dissertation: Biochemical and Cellular
Studies of Human MSH2 ATPase Domain Mutants Support the
Molecular Switch Model of Mismatch Repair In Vivo
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Micah Nicole Bruce-Davis, in Educational Psychology: Gifted
and Talented Education (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Elizabeth J. Gubbins
Doctoral Dissertation: Gifted Students' Perceptions of
the Influence of a Gifted Middle School Program on the
Development of Their Achievement Orientation
Ngoc Thi-Nhu Bui, in Chemical Engineering (December15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey R. McCutcheon
Doctoral Dissertation: Engineered Osmosis for
Sustainable Water and Energy: Novel Nanofiber-supported
Thin-film Composite Membrane Design & Updated Flux
Model Proposal
James R. Camp, in Genetics and Genomics (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: David J. Goldhamer 
Doctoral Dissertation: The Known MyoD Enhancers
are Largely Dispensable for Proper Embryonic Expression and
Cells of the MyoD Expressing Lineage are Multipotent in the
Trunk but Not the Limbs of Amyogenic Embryos
Ilke Canakci, in Mathematics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Ralf Schiffler
Doctoral Dissertation: Snake Graph Calculus and
Cluster Algebras from Surfaces
Li Cao, in Biochemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Charles A. Giardina
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Intestinal
Organoids from Embryonic Stem Cells
Jeffrey R Carlson, in Business Administration: Marketing 
Major Advisor: William T. Ross Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring the Importance and
Value of Studying Subjective Time in Marketing Management
Katelin Carr, in Psychology: Clinical 
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Children Who Fail the M-
CHAT but Do Not Have ASD: A Comparison of Younger
Siblings with Pediatric and Early Intervention Populations
Patrick Earl Carroll, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems
Major Advisor: Shengli Zhou
Doctoral Dissertation: Information, Communications,
Decision, and Biosystems Localization and Tracking in
Underwater Acoustic Networks via High Data-Rate
Multicarrier Communications
Hugh Patrick Cassidy, in Computer Science and Engineering
(May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Peters
Doctoral Dissertation: Numerical Analysis and
Computational Topology for Scientific Visualization
Luye Chang, in Psychology: Industrial and Organizational
(May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Janet L. Barnes-Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Self-Other Agreement in 360-
Degree Leadership Ratings: A Cross-Cultural Measurement
Equivalence Study
Lyndon Fitzgerald Charles Jr., in Biomedical Science:
Skeletal, Craniofacial, and Oral Biology (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Liisa T. Kuhn
Doctoral Dissertation: Bone Regeneration in Aging
Mice: An Investigation of Sequential FGF-2/BMP-2 Delivery
Ashok Kumar Chaurasia, in Statistics (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Ofer Harel
Doctoral Dissertation: Model Selection Procedures
for Incomplete Data
Han Chen, in Physics 
Major Advisor: Juha M. Javanainen
Doctoral Dissertation: Optimal Measurement
Precision with a Nonlinear Interferometer
Hui Chen, in Physics 
Major Advisor: George N. Gibson
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Ionization from the
Ground and Excited States of I2 by Intense Laser Fields
Jifeng Chen, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and
Photonics (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Mohammad Tehranipoor
Doctoral Dissertation: Reliable Integrated Circuits
Design and Test at Sub-45nm Technologies
Christina Marie Chiarelli-Helminiak, in Social Work 
Major Advisor: Waldo C. Klein
Doctoral Dissertation: Organizational Factors
Affecting Burnout among Forensic Interviewers
Sora Choi, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems (December15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Shengli Zhou
Doctoral Dissertation: Topics in Distributed Inference
Ching-Chang Chung, in Materials Science and Engineering
(May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: George A. Rossetti Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: Microstructural Evolution in
Lead Zirconate Titanate (PZT) Piezoelectric Ceramics
Alejandro Cifuentes-Lorenzen, in Oceanography (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: James B. Edson
Doctoral Dissertation: The Wave Boundary Layer
Over the Open Ocean and the Implications to Air-Sea
Interaction
Laura Marie Cisneros, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology 
Major Advisor: Michael R. Willig
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Past and
Contemporary Human-Modified Landscapes on
Metacommunity Structure and Multiple Dimensions of
Biodiversity
Kumiko Ijichi Claycomb, in Biomedical Science:
Neuroscience (December15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Stephen J. Crocker
Doctoral Dissertation: Glial Pathology in Globoid
Cell Leukodystrophy
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Ryan Patrick Colwell, in Curriculum and Instruction:
Elementary Education 
Major Advisor: Douglas Kaufman
Doctoral Dissertation: Writing Like Authors: How
Children's Literature Shapes Instruction and Composition in a
Fifth Grade Writing Workshop
Bryan Allan Connolly, in Plant Science: Plant Breeding 
Major Advisor: Mark H. Brand
Doctoral Dissertation: Collection, Description,
Taxonomic Relationship, and Utilization of Aronia
Melanocarpa, A. Arbutifolia, A. x Prunifolia
Harold Deshaun Cooper, in Pharmaceutical Sciences:
Medicinal and Natural Products Chemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dennis Wright
Doctoral Dissertation: The Versatility of Ether-
Bridged Cycloadducts Towards the Synthesis of Complex
Natural Products
Juan Pablo Correa, in Environmental Engineering
Major Advisor:Alexander G. Agrios
Doctoral Dissertation: Doped-Tin Oxide Aerogels in
Dye-Sensitized Solar Cells
Raymond John Cotrufo, in Kinesiology: Social Science of
Sport 
Major Advisor: Laura Burton
Doctoral Dissertation: Examining the Ethical and
Authentic Leadership Behaviors of NCAA Division-I Athletic
Directors
Kyle Daniel Crosby, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Leon L. Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Titanium-6Aluminum-
4Vanadium For Functionally Graded Orthopedic Implant
Applications
Michelle Alexander Curtis, in Psychology: Behavioral
Neuroscience (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Roslyn H. Fitch
Doctoral Dissertation: Behavioral and
Neuroanatomical Consequences of Neonatal Hypoxic Ischemic
Injury, and the Therapeutic Effects of Neuroprotectants: An
Animal Model
Lauren D'Innocenzo, in Business Administration:
Management (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: John E. Mathieu
Doctoral Dissertation:An Exploration of Shared
Leadership Emergence in Project Teams: A Form and
Functional Analysis
Nadia Giselle D'Lima, in Biochemistry 
Major Advisor: Carolyn M. Teschke
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of SecA
Proteins of Mycobacterium tuberculosis
Stephanie Lynn D'Souza, in Educational Psychology:
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology 
Major Advisor: Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation:Academically Gifted
University Students with Learning Differences: A Qualitative
Exploration of the Experiences and Perceptions of Twice
Exceptional University Students
Rajat Subhra Das, in Chemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor:Ashis K. Basu
Doctoral Dissertation: Chemistry and Biology of 8,5'-
Cyclo-2'-deoxyguanosine and Other DNA Lesions
Seda Davtyan, in Computer Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor:Alexander A. Shvartsman
Doctoral Dissertation: Resource Discovery and
Cooperation in Decentralized Systems
Ashley Brooke de Marchena, in Psychology: Clinical
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Inge-Marie Eigsti
Doctoral Dissertation: Executive and Nonverbal
Contributions to Pragmatic Language in Autism Spectrum
Disorder
Julie Demartini, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Douglas J. Casa
Doctoral Dissertation: Changes in Markers of
Salivary Immunity, Stress, and Muscle Damage Following an
Ironman Triathlon and During Recovery
Alexander Pantelis Demos, in Psychology: Language and
Cognition (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Roger Chaffin
Doctoral Dissertation: The Perception of Movement
through Musical Sound: Towards a Dynamical Systems Theory
of Music Performance
Ryan Cole deOgburn, in Nutritional Science (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Jeff S. Volek
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigating the Metabolic
and Pathophysiological Ramifications of Elevated Dietary
Cholesterol and Macronutrient Manipulation in Guinea Pigs
(Cavia porcellus) with Non-alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease
(NAFLD)
Inoka Kumari Deshapriya, in Chemistry 
Major Advisor: Challa V. Kumar
Doctoral Dissertation: Biophilized Zr(IV) Phosphate
NanoSheets for Advanced Biocatalysis
Prashant Balwantrao Deshmukh, in Chemistry (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Rajeswari Kasi
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Engineering of
Side-Chain Liquid Crystalline Brush Copolymers for Photonic
and Nanoporous Membrane Applications
Faruk Dirisaglik, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and
Photonics 
Major Advisor:Ali Gokirmak
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrothermal
Characterization of Ge2Sb2Te5 Phase Change Memory
Devices
Janine Domingues, in Psychology: Clinical (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kimberli R. Treadwell
Doctoral Dissertation:Attention Shifts and Anxiety
Change: A Dose-Response Relationship
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Liang Dong, in Physics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Pamir Alpay
Doctoral Dissertation: First Principles Study of Band
Offsets and Band Bending of InxGa1-xN/GaN and Zn1-
xBexO/ZnO Heterostructures and Quantum Wells
Margaret Dowley Donohue, in Educational Psychology:
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor: Rachelle Perusse
Doctoral Dissertation: Implementing School Wide
Positive Behavioral Supports (SWPBIS): School Counselors’
Perceptions of Student Outcomes, School Climate, and
Professional Effectiveness
Derek Edmund Doran, in Computer Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Swapna S. Gokhale
Doctoral Dissertation: Detection, Classification, and
Workload Analysis of Web Robots
Dobromir Georgiev Dotov, in Psychology: Ecological
Psychology (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Till Frank
Doctoral Dissertation: Positive Hysteresis, Negative
Hysteresis, and Oscillations in Visual Perception
John Jeremiah Doyle, in Oceanography 
Major Advisor: J E. Ward
Doctoral Dissertation: Ingestion Rate,
Bioaccumulation, and Potential Toxicity of Manufactured
Nanoparticles in Suspension-Feeding Bivalves
Sally Valentino Drew, in Special Education
Major Advisor: Natalie G. Olinghouse
Doctoral Dissertation: Teaching Writing in Science
Grades 6-12: A National Survey
Christine Elizabeth Dugan, in Nutritional Science
Major Advisor: Maria Luz Fernandez
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of Increased Low-
Fat Dairy Consumption on Metabolic Syndrome Parameters,
Lipoprotein Metabolism, and Inflammation in Low Dairy
Consumers
Loc Quang Duong, in Mechanical Engineering: Design
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kevin D. Murphy
Doctoral Dissertation:An Approach on Tuning
Frequency of a Rotating Blade
Beyhan Duran, in Nursing 
Major Advisor: Cheryl L. Beck
Doctoral Dissertation: Inner Perception of
Posttraumatic Growth as Experienced by Childhood Cancer
Survivors: An Existential Hermeneutic Phenomenological
Inquiry
Eliane Hermes Dutra, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal,
Craniofacial, and Oral Biology (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Ernst J. Reichenberger
Doctoral Dissertation: Dental Abnormalities in a
Mouse Model for Craniometaphyseal Dysplasia with a
Phe377del Mutation in ANK
Ahmed Abdelhai Ebaid, in Computer Science and
Engineering (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Reda A. Ammar
Doctoral Dissertation: Energy-Aware Scheduling of
Parallel Applications on High Performance Computing
Platforms
Alicia Anisita Echevarria, in Civil Engineering: Applied
Mechanics 
Major Advisor:Arash Esmaili Zaghi
Doctoral Dissertation: Comparison of the
Performance of RC and CFFT Bridge Piers under Multiple
Hazards
Lindsay Lee Edwards, in Human Development and Family
Studies 
Major Advisor: Shayne R. Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: Emotional Intimacy and its
Intersection with Traditional Masculine Gender Ideology
Alexis Melissa Elder, in Philosophy (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Paul Bloomfield
Doctoral Dissertation: Metaphysics Of Friendship
Eric James Fauss, in History: United States 
Major Advisor: Peter C. Baldwin
Doctoral Dissertation: The Wild Lands of Gotham:
City and Nature in Jamaica Bay, New York, 1880-1994
John M. Fedo, in Nursing (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Deborah McDonald
Doctoral Dissertation: Nurses' Decision Making and
Pain Management Outcomes
Daniel William Ferreira, in Pharmaceutical Sciences:
Pharmacology and Toxicology (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jose E. Manautou
Doctoral Dissertation: The Mechanistic Involvement
of Vanin-1 in Protection against Acetaminophen Hepatotoxicity
Michael B. Finiguerra, in Oceanography (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Hans G. Dam Guerrero
Doctoral Dissertation: Determining the Role of a
Novel Sodium Channel Mutation on Tolerance to Paralytic
Shellfish Toxins in the Marine Copepod Acartia hudsonica
Robert Donald Fischetti, in Physics 
Major Advisor: Ronald L. Mallett
Doctoral Dissertation: Neutron Interference in the
Gravitational Field of a Ring Laser
Corinna Marie Fleischmann, in Civil Engineering 
Major Advisor: Joseph Bushey
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluating Management
Strategies for Urban Stormwater Runoff
Kelly Michelle Forney-Stevens, in Pharmaceutical Sciences:
Pharmaceutics (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Robin H. Bogner
Doctoral Dissertation: Extending the Shelf-Life of
Lyophilized Protein Formulations: Amino Acids as Stabilizers
and Early Detection of Amorphous Phase Separation
Tiziana Franceschetti, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal,
Craniofacial, and Oral Biology (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor:Anne M. Delany
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of microRNAs in
Osteoclastogenesis
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Benjamin Lee Franek, in Geography (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Nathaniel S. Trumbull
Doctoral Dissertation: On Stream Assessment:
Human Perception and Spatiotemporal Delineation of
Geomorphic Units
Cynthia Ann Frank, in Anthropology 
Major Advisor: Pamela I. Erickson
Doctoral Dissertation: Conceptualization of HIV and
Beliefs held by People Infected with HIV about Their Ability to
Impact the Course of Their Illness and Personal Responsibility
of Health
Jennifer L. Freeman, in Special Education (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Brandi M. Simonsen-Gaines
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effects of School-wide
Positive Behavior Support on High School Dropout Rates and
Specific Dropout Risk Factors
Han-Hsuan Fu, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Leo Lefrancois
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterization of the
Mucosal Effector and Memory CD4 T Cell Response to Oral
Bacterial Infection
Amy Hegeman Gaesser, in Educational Psychology:
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology and Gifted
and Talented Education 
Major Advisor: Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: Interventions to Reduce
Anxiety for Gifted Adolescents
Richard Francis Gallini, in Educational Psychology:
Counselor Education and Counseling Psychology
Major Advisor: Orville C. Karan
Doctoral Dissertation: Theory of Mind and Visual
Spatial Memory
Jennifer Lynette Gaskins, in Psychology: Clinical (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of Gender, Sexual
Orientation, and Victim Injury Severity on Perceptions of
Intimate Partner Violence
Le Ge, in Materials Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Prabhakar Singh
Doctoral Dissertation: Chromium Evaporation of
Metallic Component Materials in Solid Oxide Fuel Cells
(SOFCs)
Xingyuan Geng, in Plant Science: Agronomy (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Karl Guillard
Doctoral Dissertation: Modeling Cool-Season
Turfgrass Lawn Growth and Quality Responses to Soil
Nitrogen and Carbon, and Tissue Nitrogen Concentrations
Homer Caraig Genuino, in Chemistry (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Nanomaterials
and Technologies for Environmental Applications
Sonali Ghosh, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and
Biochemistry (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Peter Setlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding the Mechanism
of Bacillus subtilis Spore Germination
Anthony William Giampetruzzi, in Biomedical Science:
Neuroscience (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Elisa Barbarese
Doctoral Dissertation: Post-transcriptional Regulation
of Myelin Basic Protein Expression
Susan Warau Gichuki, in Chemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Robert Mason
Doctoral Dissertation: Chemical Processes
Influencing Mercury Transformations And Atmospheric Fluxes
In The Atmospheric Boundary Layer In Coastal Regions
Cindy Marie Gilson, in Educational Psychology: Gifted and
Talented Education 
Major Advisor: Catherine A. Little
Doctoral Dissertation: Middle School Teachers’
Listening Orientations During Individualized Reading
Conferences with Struggling, Average, and High-Ability
Readers
Philip Jacob Glauberman, in Anthropology 
Major Advisor: Daniel S. Adler
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigating Paleolithic
Regional Land Use and Behavior in Dutch and Belgian
Limburg: Integrating Data from Surface Sites
Zhanna Alexandrovna Glushan, in Linguistics (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Jonathan Bobaljik
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Animacy in
Russian Morphosyntax
Samantha Ann Goodrich, in Human Development and Family
Studies (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Preston A. Britner
Doctoral Dissertation:An Exploratory Study of
Patterns of Family Risk, Engagement, and Program Completion
in a Home Visiting Intervention
Anthony Gabriel Goodwin, in Psychology: Developmental
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Letitia Naigles
Doctoral Dissertation: Nonadjacent Dependency
Learning in Typical Development and Autism Spectrum
Disorders
Mauricio Andres Gordillo, in Materials Science and
Engineering 
Major Advisor: Mark Aindow
Doctoral Dissertation: Structure/Property
Relationships in Two Novel Powder-Processed Al-Transition
Metal-Rare Earth Alloys
Marcello Graziano, in Geography 
Major Advisor: Carol Atkinson-Palumbo
Doctoral Dissertation:Adoption of Diffused
Renewable Energy Technologies: Patterns and Drivers of
Residential Photovoltaic Systems in Connecticut, 2004-2013
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Julie C. Griggs, in Human Development and Family Studies 
Major Advisor: Stephen A. Anderson
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Race on Pretrial
Detention in the Juvenile Justice System: A Meta-Analysis
Che Guan, in Electrical Engineering (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Peter B. Luh
Doctoral Dissertation: Wavelet Neural Network Based
Very Short-term Load Forecasting and Prediction Interval
Estimation
Unawatuna Gamage Asiri Gunathilaka, in Mathematics 
Major Advisor: Jeyaraj Vadiveloo
Doctoral Dissertation: Property and Casualty Claim
Cost Management
Celina Gwizdala, in Chemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Shawn C. Burdette
Doctoral Dissertation: Design, Synthesis, and
Application of Photoactive Complexes of Biologically Relevant
Metals
Erin Kathleen Haddad-Null, in English (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Eleni Coundouriotis
Doctoral Dissertation: Family Stories: Narrating the
Nation in Recent Postcolonial Novels
Amy Elisabeth Hale, in Psychology: Clinical 
Major Advisor: Crystal Park
Doctoral Dissertation: Religious Beliefs about
Suffering: Measure Validation and Relationships with Well-
Being
Laura Elizabeth Hall, in Genetics and Genomics (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Rachel J. O'Neill
Doctoral Dissertation: LINEs, SINEs, and Wallabies:
The Dynamic Landscape of a Regional Centromere
Sarah Cote Hampson, in Political Science 
Major Advisor: Kristin A. Kelly
Doctoral Dissertation: Rights Consciousness, Rights
Claimimg and Work/Life Balance Policy in the United States
Quanzhen Hao, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neurobiology (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Randall S. Walikonis
Doctoral Dissertation: Met, an Autism Spectrum
Disorder-Associated Protein, Regulates Dendritic Spine
Morphology, Clustering of Synaptic Proteins, and Dendritic
Arborization of Hippocampal Neurons
Thomas Chesley Hart, in Anthropology 
Major Advisor:Alexia Smith
Doctoral Dissertation: Phytoliths, Starch Grains, and
Emerging Social Complexity at Tell Zeidan, Syria
Leshui He, in Economics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Richard N. Langlois
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Property
Rights Theory of the Firm
Troy Helming, in Economics
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Miceli
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Economics in
the Music Industry
Erin Emily Henry, in Business Administration: Accounting 
Major Advisor: George A. Plesko
Doctoral Dissertation: The Information Content of
Tax Expense: A Firm- and Market-Level Return Decomposition
Lauren Elise Herlihy, in Psychology: Clinical 
Major Advisor: Marianne L. Barton
Doctoral Dissertation: Socio-demographic
Differences in Screening for Autism Using the M-CHAT
Susan Zator Herrick, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kentwood D. Wells
Doctoral Dissertation: Ecological and Behavioral
Interactions Between Two Closely Related North American
Frogs (Rana clamitans and R. catesbeiana)
Chetan Chandrakant Hire, in Polymer Science (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Douglas Adamson
Doctoral Dissertation: Condensation of Ceramics
using Synthetic Block Copolymer Mimic of Silicatein alpha
Feyera Aga Hirpa, in Environmental Engineering (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Mekonnen Gebremichael
Doctoral Dissertation: Hydrologic Data Assimilation
for Operational Streamflow Forecasting
Jamie Lauren Huff, in Political Science 
Major Advisor: Kristin A. Kelly
Doctoral Dissertation: On Southern Soil: Fiction,
Identity, Violence, and the Law
Robert Arthur Huggins, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science 
Major Advisor: Douglas J. Casa
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effdects of Intermittent
Hand Cooling on Internal Body Temperarure, Exercise
Performance, and Inflammatory Cytokines during
Hyperthermic Exercise
Miho Iwata, in Sociology 
Major Advisor: Bandana Purkayastha
Doctoral Dissertation: The Racial Landscape in Japan
Colleen Elizabeth Jackson, in Psychology: Clinical (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Peter J. Snyder
Doctoral Dissertation: Massed versus Spaced
Visuospatial and Verbal Learning and Memory in Cognitively
Healthy Young and Older Adults
Caroline Maria Jakuba, in Genetics and Genomics (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Craig E. Nelson
Doctoral Dissertation: Deconstruction of the
Presomitic Mesoderm Progenitor Niche through Single-cell
Analysis
Gerard Jalette, in Communication 
Major Advisor: Kirstie Cope-Farrar
Doctoral Dissertation: Violent Video Games and the
MAM: Engagement, Attraction, and Effects
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Hyunsook Jang, in Polymer Science 
Major Advisor: Mu-Ping Nieh
Doctoral Dissertation: Principles of Structure-
Function Relationships Applicable to Sensing Materials –
Explosives and Bio-Diagnosis
Xun Jiang, in Statistics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dipak K. Dey
Doctoral Dissertation:A New Class of Link Functions
for Modeling Categorical Data with Applications in Biology
Shen Jin, in Economics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Stephen L. Ross
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the U.S.
Banking Industry Evolution
Austin Hunter Johnson, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology 
Major Advisor: Sandra M. Chafouleas
Doctoral Dissertation: Reliability of Data Derived
from Time Sampling Methods with Multiple Observation
Targets
Evan Carl Johnson, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science (May
10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Lawrence E. Armstrong
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Two Six-week
Exercise Prescriptions on Running Performance and Clinical
Manifestations of Cardiometabolic Disease
Chad P. Johnston, in Environmental Engineering (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Maria Chrysochoou
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular-Scale Investigations
of Chromate Adsorption at the Mineral-Water Interface
Ranjan Kumar Kamat, in Polymer Science 
Major Advisor: Yao Lin
Doctoral Dissertation:A Study on Artificial
Multicatalytic Enzyme Assemblies
Mehdi Karzar Jeddi, in Mechanical Engineering: Fluid
Dynamics
Major Advisor: Tai-Hsi Fan
Doctoral Dissertation: Mobility and Interaction of
Brownian Nano-Particles in Crowded Solutions
Barret Mary Katuna, in Sociology 
Major Advisor: Davita S. Glasberg
Doctoral Dissertation: Breaking the Glass Ceiling?
Gender and Leadership in Higher Education
Michael Charles Keane, in Chemical Engineering 
Major Advisor: Prabhakar Singh
Doctoral Dissertation: Materials Interactions and
Degradation Processes in Solid Oxide Electrolysis Cells
Kristen Noble Keegan, in Geography (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Robert G. Cromley
Doctoral Dissertation: Economic Diversity, Growth,
and Development in Early Nineteenth Century Connecticut
Walter R. Keenan, in Special Education 
Major Advisor: Stan Shaw
Doctoral Dissertation: The Legal Interpretation of
Disability Under The Americans With Disabilities Act of 1990
And Changes in This Standard Set Forth In The ADA
Amendments Act of 2008
Daniel James Kelleher, in Mathematics
Major Advisor:Alexander Teplyaev
Doctoral Dissertation: Geometric Techniques in
Analysis on Fractals
Emma Claire Kelty-Stephen, in Psychology: Developmental
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Letitia Naigles
Doctoral Dissertation: Social and Linguistic Factors
in the Development of Children with Autism
Jeffrey Kim, in Nutritional Science (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Bruce Watkins
Doctoral Dissertation: Docosahexaenoic Acid
Participates in Cellular and Systemic Attributes of the
Endocannabinoid Signaling System and Metabolism of
Macronutrients
Eunji Kim, in Biomedical Science: Cell Analysis and
Modeling (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Ji Yu
Doctoral Dissertation: Localization and Dynamics of
Myosin Vb in Mammalian Cells
Kelley Elizabeth Knoch, in Psychology: Clinical 
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Early Predictors of Executive
Function Abilities in School-Aged Children with Autism
Spectrum Disorders
Meera Bhanu Kolayarattil, in Biochemistry (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Debra A. Kendall
Doctoral Dissertation: Sec-Dependent Protein
Translocation in Escherichia coli: Biochemical Analysis of
Interactions between SecA, Signal Peptidase and Signal
Peptides
Erica Rose Kramer, in Materials Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Mei Wei
Doctoral Dissertation: Magnetic Apatites for
Biomedical Applications
Stephen A. Kuchta, in Economics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Miceli
Doctoral Dissertation: Patents and Patent Term
Restoration: Incentives for Pharmaceuticals
Sumit Kumar, in Pharmaceutical Sciences: Pharmaceutics
(May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Diane J. Burgess
Doctoral Dissertation: Spray Dried Nano-Crystalline
Powders and In Vitro Dissolution Performance
Laura Jean Kunces, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science 
Major Advisor: Jeff S. Volek
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Incremental Dietary
Macronutrient Changes on Fat Oxidation and Body
Composition
Michee Arnold Lachaud, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics 
Major Advisor: Farhed Shah
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays in Resource Use,
Sustainability and Agricultural Productivity
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Carolyn Lagoe, in Communication (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kirstie Cope-Farrar
Doctoral Dissertation:An Exploration of the
Influence that Source Credibility and Fear have on MMR
Vaccination Intentions
David John Lambie, in Philosophy (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Thomas D. Bontly
Doctoral Dissertation: Toward a Naturalistic Solution
to the Moral Problem
Matthew Joseph Lamoureux, in Mathematics
Major Advisor: Keith Conrad
Doctoral Dissertation: Stirling’s Formula in Number
Fields
Dennis Lazor, in English (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jean I. Marsden
Doctoral Dissertation: Beyond Gender: The Violation
of Convention in the Gothic Novel
Chih Lee, in Computer Science and Engineering (May 10,
2014)
Major Advisor: Chun-Hsi Huang
Doctoral Dissertation: Machine Learning Approaches
to Transcription Factor Binding Site Search and Visualization
Jin Lee, in Psychology: Industrial and Organizational 
Major Advisor: Robert A. Henning
Doctoral Dissertation: Moderation Effect of Safety
Climate Variability on the Relationship between Safety Climate
Level and Safety Behavior and Its Boundary Conditions
Matthew Aaron Leep, in Political Science (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jeremy Pressman
Doctoral Dissertation: Casualty Politics and
Congressional Rhetoric
John B. Lees-Shepard, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal,
Craniofacial, and Oral Biology (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Caroline N. Dealy
Doctoral Dissertation: The Epidermal Growth Factor
Receptor Regulates Chondrogenic Differentiation
Carter A. Lennon, in Psychology: Social (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Blair T. Johnson
Doctoral Dissertation: Understanding Sexual Risk
Perceptions and Behavior and AIDS Care Using the Network
Individual Resource Model of HIV Prevention
Joseph Leone, in Computer Science and Engineering
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dong Shin
Doctoral Dissertation:A Phrase-based Ontology
Enabled Semantic Processing System for Web Search
Courtenay Dunn Lewis, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: William J. Kraemer
Doctoral Dissertation: Resistance Training in
Untrained Individuals: Impact of Light Repetition Ranges on
Improvements in Fat Free Mass
Laura Christine Lewis, in Nursing
Major Advisor: Cheryl L. Beck
Doctoral Dissertation:A Grounded Theory of
Caregiving for Loved Ones with Dementia at the End of Life
Ji Li, in Mathematics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Peters
Doctoral Dissertation: Topological and Isotopic
Equivalence with Applications to Visualization
Jingcheng Li, in Civil Engineering 
Major Advisor: Shinae Jang
Doctoral Dissertation: Structural Health Monitoring
of Highway Bridge with Uncertainty by Using Wireless Smart
Sensors
Na Li, in Materials Science (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Prabhakar Singh
Doctoral Dissertation: The Interaction of LSM-YSZ
Composite and Improvement of the Solid Oxide Cell Durability
by Mn-modified YSZ
Kewei Li, in Mechanical Engineering: Applied Mechanics
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Wei Sun
Doctoral Dissertation: Biomechanical Simulations of
Transcatheter Aortic Valve
Shu Li, in Communication 
Major Advisor: C A. Vanlear Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: Emotional Expression and
Support: How College Students Use Email to Maintain their
Long Distance Romantic Relationships
Gong-Yi Liao, in Statistics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Joseph Glaz
Doctoral Dissertation: Residual Likelihood Based
Cluster Analysis
Kuo-Ting Liao, in Materials Science and Engineering
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Puxian Gao
Doctoral Dissertation: Green Synthesis, Processing
and Characterization of Nanostructured Metal- and Bi-metal
(Hydroxy-)Stannates
Jie Lin, in Geography (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Robert G. Cromley
Doctoral Dissertation: Intelligent Isopleth Mapping
James R Lindsay, in Computer Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Ion I. Mandoiu
Doctoral Dissertation: Scalable Optimization
Algorithms for High-Throughput Genomic Data
Guangliang Liu, in Chemical Engineering (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor:Alexander G. Agrios
Doctoral Dissertation: Dye-Anchored Nanocatalysts
for Improved Solar Energy Conversion Efficiency in Dye-
Sensitized Solar Cells
Jun Liu, in Computer Science and Engineering (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Jun-Hong Cui
Doctoral Dissertation: Efficient Synchronization and
Localization for Underwater Acoustic Networks
Ying Liu, in Chemical Engineering (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: William Mustain
Doctoral Dissertation: The Influence of Non-Carbon
Support Materials on the Activity and Stability of the Platinum
Supported Electrocatalysts
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Yingjie Liu, in Educational Technology 
Major Advisor: Michael F. Young
Doctoral Dissertation: Scaffolding for Teachers: An
Exploratory Study on Supporting Teachers' Scaffold Decisions
in Technology-Assisted Learning Environments
Zhiqiang Liu, in Geography (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dean M. Hanink
Doctoral Dissertation: Geographical Concentration of
Manufacturing Industries in China -Measurements and
Determinants
Mark Downing Lowe, in Philosophy 
Major Advisor: Crawford L. Elder
Doctoral Dissertation: Some Implications of Species
as Individuals: Kind, Essence, Induction, and Laws
Lu Lu, in Mathematics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Evarist Gine-Masdeu
Doctoral Dissertation: On the Integrated Squared
Error of the Linear Wavelet Density Estimator
Jie Luo, in Mechanical Engineering: Dynamics and Control
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Chengyu Cao
Doctoral Dissertation:Adaptive Control for
Distributed Multi-Agent Coordination
Zhaoyu Luo, in Mechanical Engineering: Energy and Thermal
Sciences (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Tianfeng Lu
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Reduced
Chemical Kinetics for Combustion Simulations with
Transportation Fuels
Cary Dianne Lynch, in Geography (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor:Anji Seth
Doctoral Dissertation: Observed and Projected
Climate Variability in the Northeast United States from CMIP5
Jamie Lynn Maciaszek, in Biomedical Engineering (May 10,
2014)
Major Advisor: George Lykotrafitis
Doctoral Dissertation: Sickle Cell Disease
Erythrocyte Stiffness and Cytoadhesion Investigated via
Atomic Force Microscopy
Lauren Elizabeth Madak, in History: Modern European 
Major Advisor: Kenneth V. Gouwens
Doctoral Dissertation:Arms and Letters: Martial
Imagery and Rhetoric in English and Spanish Women’s
Writings, 1540-1615
Christopher Peter Malinoski, in Cell Biology (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Margaret J. Sekellick
Doctoral Dissertation: Biological Activities of
Influenza Virus Subpopulations: Characterization of Infectious,
Interferon-Inducing and Interferon Induction-Suppressing
Particles 
Md. Sha Al Mamun, in Civil Engineering: Transportation and
Urban Engineering (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Nicholas Lownes
Doctoral Dissertation: Multi-objective Approaches in
Transit Stop Location Problem
Venkata Manthina, in Environmental Engineering (May 10,
2014)
Major Advisor:Alexander G. Agrios
Doctoral Dissertation: Solution Processed
Semiconductor Nanostructures and Nanocomposites for Dye
Sensitized Solar Cells
Bharti Manwani, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Louise D. McCullough
Doctoral Dissertation: Sexual Dimorphism in
Ischemic Stroke Across the Lifespan
Ruthanne Marcus, in Anthropology: Social Science and
Health Care 
Major Advisor: Pamela I. Erickson
Doctoral Dissertation: Women’s Discourse on the
Homeless Experience: It’s About Love and Loss
Norman Massel, in Business Administration: Accounting 
Major Advisor: John Phillips
Doctoral Dissertation: The Effect of Exemption from
Schedule M-3 Disclosure on Firm Value and Behavior
Scott Ryan McCarthy, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Major Advisor: Lisa M. Sanetti
Doctoral Dissertation: Evaluation of a Multi-faceted
School-based Intervention for Adolescents who are Overweight
or Obese
Kelly Jean McNamara, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology)
Major Advisor: Melissa A. Bray
Doctoral Dissertation: Examining the Relationship
Amongst Fidelity of Implementation and Student Outcome of a
Tier I English Language Arts Curriculum for Middle and High
School Students
Jelena Medved, in Psychology and Neurobiology:
Neurosciences
Major Advisor:Akiko Nishiyama
Doctoral Dissertation: Identification of Small
Molecule Compounds that Regulate Pdgfra Transcription in
Oligodendrocyte Progenitor Cells
Tian Mi, in Computer Science and Engineering (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Sanguthevar Rajasekaran
Doctoral Dissertation: Efficient Techniques for Big
Data Processing in Data Integration and Motif Search
Taisiya Mineeva, in Physics (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kyungseon Joo
Doctoral Dissertation: Hadronization Studies via pi0
Electroproduction off D, C, Fe, and Pb
Colleen Doyle Munoz, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science 
Major Advisor: Carl M. Maresh
Doctoral Dissertation: Whole Body and Immune Cell
Responses to Exercise, Heat, and Dehydration Stress in the
2012 Ironman World Championship and a Controlled
Laboratory Study
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Sankha Viran Perera Muthu Poruthotage, in Statistics
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Nitis Mukhopadhyay
Doctoral Dissertation: Multiple Crossing Fixed-Size
Sequential Confidence Regions for the Mean Vector and
Regression Parametes Under Multivariate Normality
Prabitha Natarajan, in Biomedical Science: Immunology
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Roger S. Thrall
Doctoral Dissertation: Cellular Interactions Occurring
in the Hilar Lymph Node Mediate the Development of
Tolerance in an Ovalbumin - Induced Murine Model of Allergic
Airway Disease
Hang Thu Nguyen, in Business Administration: Marketing
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: William T. Ross Jr.
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on the Financial
Impacts of Branding and Alliance Strategies
Rebecca Starr Nisetich, in English 
Major Advisor: Clare V. Eby
Doctoral Dissertation: Race, Law, and the Passing
Subject in  Early Twentieth Century America
Craig Albert Nordeen, in Mechanical Engineering (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Baki Cetegen
Doctoral Dissertation: Thermodynamics of a Rotating
Detonation Engine
Katherine Elizabeth O'Leary, in Psychology: Clinical
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dean G. Cruess
Doctoral Dissertation: The Impact of Brief Clinical
Interventions on Cardiovascular Reactions to Acute Stress
Piyumi Tilanka Obeysekara, in Plant Science: Agronomy
(May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor:Ana Legrand
Doctoral Dissertation: Host Selection of Spring
Tiphia (Tiphia vernalis) and Summer Tiphia (Tiphia
popilliavora), Natural Enemies of Japanese and Oriental
Beetles
Ashley C. Oldham, in Special Education 
Major Advisor: Michael D. Coyne
Doctoral Dissertation: Predicting Response to Early
Vocabulary Instruction and Intervention
Abigail Osei-Asamoah, in Civil Engineering: Transportation
and Urban Engineering 
Major Advisor: Nicholas Lownes
Doctoral Dissertation: Characterizing Transportation
Network Structure and Evolution Using Graph Theoretic and
Complex Network Methods
Bayla Ostrach, in Anthropology: Social Science and Health
Care 
Major Advisor: Merrill Singer
Doctoral Dissertation: “Cada paso es un obstáculo.” –
Women’s Experiences Accessing Publicly Funded Abortion in
the Wake of Policy Changes in Catalunya
Andrew Jason Oyer, in Polymer Science (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Douglas Adamson
Doctoral Dissertation: Exfoliation and Chemical
Modifications of Natural Flake Graphite
Kelly Danielle Pagnotta, in Kinesiology: Social Science of
Sport 
Major Advisor: Stephanie M. Mazerolle
Doctoral Dissertation: Implementing Health and
Safety Policy Changes in the High School Setting from a
Leadership Perspective
Zsolt Palatinus, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: James A. Dixon
Doctoral Dissertation: Multi Scale Interactions in
Biological Motion Perception
Vincent P. Palumbo, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Bryan Huey
Doctoral Dissertation: Microstructural Investigation
of ASTM A913 Grade 65 Steel Subjected to Shock Loads and
Elevated Temperatures
Pablo Gerardo Parás García, in Political Science (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Kenneth J. Dautrich
Doctoral Dissertation: The Power of Perceptions:
How Social Capital is being impacted by Crime and Corruption
in Mexico
Valerie L. Pare, in Statistics (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Ofer Harel
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact of Prior Distribution
Uncertainty in Multiple Imputation Inference
Giselle Katiria Perez Lougee, in Psychology: Clinical (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Dean G. Cruess
Doctoral Dissertation: Effectiveness of an
Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills-based Educational
Intervention to Promote Gardasil Use Among Female
Undergraduate Students
Stephanie C. Petrusz, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Michael Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Probabilistic and Dynamical
Models of Belief Update: Effects of Experimentally Induced
Implicit Bias
Thuy Minh Pham, in Biomedical Engineering (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Wei Sun
Doctoral Dissertation: Engineering Analysis of
Minimally Invasive Mitral Valve Repair
Rodrigo Praino, in Political Science (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey W. Ladewig
Doctoral Dissertation: The Italian/American
Congress: Symbolic Representation, Congressional Tenure, and
Legislative Voting Behavior
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Marisa Lynn Prosser, in Anthropology (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Roy G. D'Andrade
Doctoral Dissertation: Social Boundaries and Cultural
Identity in Costa Rica: Implications for the Well-being of
Nicaraguan Immigrants
Li Qu, in Business Administration: Accounting (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: John Phillips
Doctoral Dissertation:An Evaluation of Outlier
Treatment Methods in Accounting Research
Francisco Javier Quintana, in Psychology: Clinical (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Michelle K. Williams
Doctoral Dissertation: The Influence of Religiosity
and Stigma on Mental Health Outcomes for an African
American and Latino Clinical Sample
Vincent Pascual Ramirez, in Pharmaceutical Sciences:
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Major Advisor: Brian J. Aneskievich
Doctoral Dissertation: Gene Expression Profile
Reveals the Novel Repression of Heat Shock Protein
Expression by TNIP1 in Keratinocytes
Patrick Arthur Randall, in Psychology: Behavioral
Neuroscience (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: John D. Salamone
Doctoral Dissertation: Winners, Losers, Workers,
Slackers: Studies Examining the Effort-Related Motivational
Symptoms of Depression Using the Progressive Ratio / Chow
Feeding Choice Procedure
Ranita Ray, in Sociology (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor:Andrew S. Deener
Doctoral Dissertation:Against the Odds: Urban
Youth, Poverty and "Success"
Sairam D. Rayaprolu, in Statistics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Zhiyi Chi
Doctoral Dissertation: Multiple Testing under
Dependence with Approximate Posterior Likelihood and
Related Topics
John Redden, in Biomedical Science: Cell Biology (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kimberly L. Dodge-Kafka
Doctoral Dissertation: Spatiotemporal Regulation of
Protein Kinase C via AKAP7
Alexander Eli Reger, in Political Science (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey R. Dudas
Doctoral Dissertation: Discursive Leadership and the
Imaginative Vision: The Presidency of Gerald R. Ford
Alejandro Rico Guevara, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology 
Major Advisor: Margaret A. Rubega
Doctoral Dissertation: Mechanics of Nectar Feeding
by Hummingbirds and its Ecological and Evolutionary
Implications
Jose Francisco Riqueros Morante, in Linguistics (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Željiko Bošković
Doctoral Dissertation: Spanish Nominal(ization)
Patterns
Ryan Patricia Rogers, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology 
Major Advisor: Blanka Rogina
Doctoral Dissertation: Indy Encodes a Physiological
Regulator of Intermediary Metabolism that Modulates
Longevity in Drosophila melanogaster
Carmen Tatiana Rojas Ospina, in Educational Psychology:
Cognition, Instruction and Learning Technology (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Scott W. Brown
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Active Problem-
Solving In Promoting Far Transfer In Children
Justin Roller, in Materials Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Radenka Maric
Doctoral Dissertation: Flame Synthesis of
Nanomaterials for Alternative Energy Applications
Sierra Hope Root, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology 
Major Advisor: Hector L. Aguila
Doctoral Dissertation: Hierarchical Approaches to
Study Human Hematopoiesis from hESCs Towards the
Characterization and Validation of Transplantable Monocyte
Progenitors
Franz Josef Michael Piña Rueckert, in Physics (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Barrett O. Wells
Doctoral Dissertation: Magnetic Phase Separation and
Ordering in SrCoOx
Scott Daniel Ryan, in Psychology: Industrial and
Organizational 
Major Advisor: R J. Holzworth
Doctoral Dissertation: Wisdom of Crowds: Tests of
the Theory of Collective Accuracy
William Ryerson, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
Major Advisor: Kurt Schwenk
Doctoral Dissertation: Why Snakes Flick their
Tongues: A Fluid Dynamics Approach
Akurange Lalith Palitha Samankumara, in Chemistry
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Christian Brueckner
Doctoral Dissertation: Bacteriochlorins and
Bacteriochlorin Analogs from meso-Tetraarylporphyrins
Carlo Santoro, in Environmental Engineering (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Baikun Li
Doctoral Dissertation: Cathode Improvements in
Microbial Fuel Cell (MFC): from the Platinum-based Cathode
to the Bio-cathode
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Rishi Kanth Saripalle, in Computer Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Steven A. Demurjian
Doctoral Dissertation:A Software Engineering
Approach to Ontology Modeling, Design, and Development
with Lifecycle Process
David Matthew Sax, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Kehle
Doctoral Dissertation: The Use of a Video Self-
Modeling Intervention to Decrease Disruptive Behavior in
Students with Intellectual Disability
Mamta Saxena, in Human Development and Family Studies
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor:Anne F. Farrell
Doctoral Dissertation: Empirical Examination of
Caregiver Empowerment, Appraisal, and Depressive Symptoms
among Adult Siblings of Individuals with Intellectual and
Developmental Disabilities
Anna Schierberl Scherr, in Psychology: Clinical 
Major Advisor:Amy Gorin
Doctoral Dissertation: Partner Support and Obesity
Treatment: Findings from Focus Groups and a Couples-Baesed
Weight Loss Intervention
Russell F. Schimmer, in Natural Resources: Land, Water, and
Air (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Daniel L. Civco
Doctoral Dissertation: Geospatial Monitoring of
Copper-Mine Tailings in the U.S. Southwest for Environmental
Law Applications in the Financial Assurance Industry
Bryan Schmutz, in Business Administration: Finance
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Joseph Golec
Doctoral Dissertation: Essays on Life Insurance and
Healthcare Finance
Matthew Avery Schurin, in Economics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Christian M. Zimmermann
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Fiscal Policy
and Macroeconomic Fluctuations
Leah Abigail Schwebel, in English
Co-Major Advisors: Carl D. Benson and Fiona
Somorset
Doctoral Dissertation: Re-Telling “Olde Stories”: The
Politics of Allusion in Chaucer’s Poetry
Erin Elizabeth Seder, in Physics (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kyungseon Joo
Doctoral Dissertation: Target-Spin Asymmetry
Measurements for Deeply Virtual Compton Scattering on
Longitudinally Polarized Protons
Hojjat Seyyedi, in Environmental Engineering 
Major Advisor: Emmanouil N. Anagnostou
Doctoral Dissertation: Performance Assessment of
Satellite Rainfall Products for Hydrolic Modeling
Sina Shahbazmohamadi, in Mechanical Engineering: Applied
Mechanics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Eric H. Jordan
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigation of Bond-coat
Rumpling in Thermal Barrier Coatings Using Advanced 3D
Imaging Techniques
Hongwei Shang, in Statistics (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jun Yan
Doctoral Dissertation:A Two-Step Estimation
Procedure and a Goodness-of-Fit Test for Spatial Extremes
Models
Sarah Ryan Sheftic, in Structural Biology and Biophysics 
Major Advisor:Andrei T. Alexandrescu
Doctoral Dissertation: Solution Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance Structure and Dynamics of the Receiver Domain
Sma0114
Shaina Marie Short, in Biomedical Science: Neuroscience
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Srdjan D. Antic
Doctoral Dissertation: Synaptic Modulation of
Dendritic Excitability in Prefrontal Cortical Layer 5 Pyramidal
Neurons
Sujan Shrestha, in Chemical Engineering (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: William Mustain
Doctoral Dissertation: Role of Nitrogen Defects in
Nitrogen-Doped Carbon for Catalyst Support and Electric
Double-Layer Capacitor
Arpita Singh, in Biomedical Science: Molecular Biology and
Biochemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kimberly L. Dodge-Kafka
Doctoral Dissertation:AKAP18: Bidirectional
Regulator Of Protein Phosphorylation
Eric Michael Sirois, in Mechanical Engineering: Fluid
Dynamics 
Major Advisor: Wei Sun
Doctoral Dissertation: The Use of Computational
Fluids Modeling in the Pre-Operative Planning of Transcatheter
Aortic Valve Replacement
Frank Wesley Smith, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Elizabeth L. Jockusch
Doctoral Dissertation: Conservation and
Diversification of Appendage Identity Specification
Mechanisms Along the Anteroposterior and Proximodistal Axes
in Panarthropoda
Laramie Rae Smith, in Psychology: Social (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jeffrey D. Fisher
Doctoral Dissertation: HIV Care Utilization: A
Theory-Based Approach to Retention in Care
Chen-Pang Soong, in Biomedical Science: Genetics and
Developmental Biology 
Major Advisor:Andrew Arnold
Doctoral Dissertation: The Mutational Landscape of
Human Sporadic Parathyroid Adenoma
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Neil Scott Spinner, in Chemical Engineering (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: William Mustain
Doctoral Dissertation: Influence of Morphology and
Environment on the Electrochemical Reactivity of NiO
Ivy Linton Stabell, in English (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Katharine E. Capshaw
Doctoral Dissertation: Children's Biography and
American Identity, 1700-1860
Stephen Stagon, in Mechanical Engineering (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Hanchen Huang
Doctoral Dissertation: Physical Vapor Deposition of
Nanorods from Science to Technology
Dimitrios Aristidis Stampoulis, in Environmental Engineering
(May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Emmanouil N. Anagnostou
Doctoral Dissertation: Use of Satellite Remote
Sensing in Hydro-Ecological Research
Margo Lauren Staruch, in Physics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Menka Jain
Doctoral Dissertation: Magnetotransport and
Multiferroic Properties of Perovskite Rare-earth Manganites
Kerry-Ann Vanessa Stewart, in Biomedical Science:
Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
Major Advisor: Peter Setlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Localization, Quantitation, and
Interactions of Geminant Receptor Proteins in the Bacillus
subtilis Spore Inner Membrane
Andrew Lee Stewart, in Psychology: Social 
Major Advisor: Felicia Pratto
Doctoral Dissertation: Social Change in Social
Dominance Theory: Ideological Norms and Violence
Prevention in Gender Relations
Sara Elaine Strecker, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal,
Craniofacial, and Oral Biology (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Peter F. Maye
Doctoral Dissertation: The Osterix Reporter Mouse
Identifies a Bone Marrow Skeletal Progenitor Cell Population
Mandy Sue Suhr-Sytsma, in English (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Robert S. Tilton
Doctoral Dissertation: Collaborative Sovereignty: The
Visionary Work of American Indian and Canadian Aboriginal
Young Adult Literature
Erin Elsbeth Sullivan, in Educational Psychology: School
Psychology
Major Advisor: Thomas J. Kehle
Doctoral Dissertation: Increasing Academic
Engagement and Achievement in High Potential
Underachievers
Le Sun, in Business Administration: Finance (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Chinmoy Ghosh
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on External
Monitoring and Corporate Decisions
Diego Sustaita, in Ecology and Evolutionary Biology (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Margaret A. Rubega
Doctoral Dissertation: Biomechanics of Feeding in
Loggerhead Shrikes
Vincent Matteo Tagliamonti, in Physics 
Major Advisor: George N. Gibson
Doctoral Dissertation: Molecular Dynamics in
Diatomic Molecules with One and Two-Color Ultrafast Pulses
Carrie E. Thomas, in Nutritional Science (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Jane E. Kerstetter
Doctoral Dissertation: Exploring the Mechanisms by
which Increasing Dietary Protein Induces Iron Transporter
Expression and Improves Intestinal Iron Absorption
Laura Anne Thompson, in Oceanography
Major Advisor: Tracy Romano
Doctoral Dissertation: The Combined Influence of
Diving Physiology and Stressors on Immunce Cell Function in
a Deep Diving Monodontid and Three Shallow Diving Phocid
Species
Lyn Shan Tieu, in Linguistics (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Diane C. Lillo-Martin
Doctoral Dissertation: Logic and Grammar in Child
Language: How Children Acquire the Semantics of Polarity
Sensitivity
Eva Y. Troyb, in Psychology: Clinical
Major Advisor: Deborah A. Fein
Doctoral Dissertation: Restricted and Repetitive
Behaviors as Predictors of Outcome in Autism Spectrum
Disorders
Tsvetan Georgiev Tsvetanov, in Agricultural and Resource
Economics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Kathleen Segerson
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Energy
Efficiency and Climate Change
Abhinav Upadhyay, in Animal Science 
Major Advisor: Kumar S. Venkitanarayanan
Doctoral Dissertation: Investigating the Potential of
Plant-derived Antimicrobials and Probiotic Bacteria for
Controlling Listeria monocytogenes
Achint Utreja, in Biomedical Science: Skeletal, Craniofacial,
and Oral Biology 
Major Advisor: David W. Rowe
Doctoral Dissertation: Expression of GFP Reporters
in the TMJ Condylar Cartilage and Their Response to
Mechanical Loading
Sushrut Sanjiv Rajani Vaidya, in Civil Engineering: Applied
Mechanics (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jeong-Ho Kim
Doctoral Dissertation: Three-Dimensional Finite
Element Analysis of Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Microstructures
Daniela Virginia Vaz, in Psychology: Ecological Psychology
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Michael Turvey
Doctoral Dissertation: Perceptual Constraints and the
Dynamics of Movement Execution and Learning
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Kaitlyn Margaret Vernier, in Biomedical Science: Cell
Biology (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Linda H. Shapiro
Doctoral Dissertation: CD13 Destabilizes Vasculature
in Tumors
Brittanie Marie Volk, in Kinesiology: Exercise Science
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Jeff S. Volek
Doctoral Dissertation: Effects of Manipulating
Dietary Carbohydrate and Fat on Circulating Saturated Fatty
Acid Composition
Rachel Lynn Vollmer, in Nutritional Science 
Major Advisor:Amy R. Mobley
Doctoral Dissertation: The Forgotten Parent:
Exploring Paternal Influences on Young Children's Eating
Behaviors, Diet Quality, Physical Activity, and Body Weight
Elizabeth Jacobsen Wade, in Ecology and Evolutionary
Biology: Ecology and Biological Control (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Christine M. Simon
Doctoral Dissertation: Species and Hybridization:
Understanding the Exchange of Nuclear and Mitochondrial
DNA in Song-Delimited Cicada Species Complexes
Lei Wan, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems 
Co-Major Advisors: Zhijie Shi and Shengli Zhou
Doctoral Dissertation: Underwater Acoustic OFDM:
Algorithm Design, DSP Implementation, and Field
Performance
Donghui Wang, in Chemical Engineering 
Major Advisor: Christopher Cornelius
Doctoral Dissertation: Thermodynamics of Swelling,
Solubility, and Electrically Driven Molecule Transport within
a Series of Ionomers
Han Wang, in Materials Science and Engineering (December
15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Brian G. Willis
Doctoral Dissertation:Atomic Layer Deposition of
Alkaline Earth Oxides: Process Optimization, Characterization,
and Application
Jinjiang Wang, in Mechanical Engineering: Dynamics and
Control 
Major Advisor: Robert X. Gao
Doctoral Dissertation: Prognosis in Rotary Machinery
for Intelligent Maintenance
Tianheng Wang, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and
Photonics
Major Advisor: Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Optical and Photoacoustic
Imaging for Ovarian Cancer Detection
Xiao Wang, in Statistics (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Joseph Glaz
Doctoral Dissertation: Scan Statistics for Normal
Data
Zhaohui Wang, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Shengli Zhou
Doctoral Dissertation: Communications and
Networking in Underwater Acoustic Networked Systems
Heather Lisitano Warner, in Speech, Language and Hearing
Sciences (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Carl A. Coelho
Doctoral Dissertation: Nursing Administration of the
3-Ounce Water Swallow Screen
Clayton Michael Weiss, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Harris L. Marcus
Doctoral Dissertation: Selective Area Laser
Deposition For The Purpose Of Ceramic Joining And Repair
Ian Christopher Wenker, in Physiology and Neurobiology:
Neurosciences (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Daniel K. Mulkey
Doctoral Dissertation: The Role of Astrocyte and
Purinergic Signaling in RTN Chemoreception
Amber Isabella West, in English
Major Advisor: Vanessa P. Pelizzon
Doctoral Dissertation: Fourth Way: Feminist Hybrid
Poetics beyond the Page
Jason R. White, in Chemical Engineering
Major Advisor: Ranjan Srivastava
Doctoral Dissertation: Inferring Biochemical Kinetics
Through Symbolic Regression
Joshua A. Wilson, in Special Education
Major Advisor: Natalie G. Olinghouse
Doctoral Dissertation: Screening and Diagnosing
Struggling Writers: Which Scoring Methods are Most
Effective?
Chandi Witharana, in Geological Sciences: Geology (May 10,
2014)
Major Advisor: Thomas H. Meyer
Doctoral Dissertation:Advanced Earth Observation
for Humanitarian Information Extraction
Elie Wolfe, in Physics 
Major Advisor: Susanne Yelin
Doctoral Dissertation: Quantum Apices: Identifying
Limits of Entanglement, Nonlocality, and Contextuality
Alison G. Wong, in Human Development and Family Studies
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Rachel Tambling
Doctoral Dissertation: Couples Coping with Cancer:
An Exploratory Study of Blame, Perceived Control, and
Communication Patterns
Jillian Leigh Worlinsky, in Chemistry (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Christian Brueckner
Doctoral Dissertation: Transition Metal as Tools to
Probe the Electronic Properties of Porphyrinoids
Jennifer Harlow Wortmann, in Psychology: Clinical (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Crystal Park
Doctoral Dissertation: Is it better to Struggle and
Resolve than to never Struggle at All? The Course and
Consequences of Resolving Spiritual Struggles
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Gregory M. Wrobel, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Puxian Gao
Doctoral Dissertation: Stannate Nanomaterials for
Sustainable Fire Safety: Processing, Characterization and
Application
Tao Wu, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Linda S. Cauley
Doctoral Dissertation: Memory CD8 T Cell
Reactivation During Secondary Influenza Virus Infection
Jeremy William Wyatt, in Philosophy 
Major Advisor: Michael P. Lynch
Doctoral Dissertation: Pluralism and the Absence of
Truth
Zengmin Xia, in Materials Science: Biomaterials
Major Advisor: Mei Wei
Doctoral Dissertation: Biomimetic Collagen-Apatite
Composites for Bone Tissue Engineering
Hao Xie, in Civil Engineering: Geotechnical Engineering 
Major Advisor: Lanbo Liu
Doctoral Dissertation: Computational Geophysics:
Forward Modeling, Inverse Problem and Signal Processing
Daqi Xu, in Biomedical Science: Immunology (August 24,
2013)
Major Advisor: Leo Lefrancois
Doctoral Dissertation:Analysis of Innate and
Adaptive Immune Responses to Listeria Monocytogenes
Infection
Yan Xu, in Electrical Engineering: Electronics and Photonics
(December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Optical Imaging of Breast
Cancers
Satyesh Kumar Yadav, in Materials Science and Engineering
(August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Ramamurthy Ramprasad
Doctoral Dissertation: Electronic and Mechanical
Properties of Nano-heterostructures from First Principles
Yeon Soo Yoo, in Human Development and Family Studies 
Major Advisor: Joann Robinson
Doctoral Dissertation: Capturing Early Family
Factors and Later Children's Emotional Regulation in a Latent
Profile Analysis of Family Functioning
Ting Yuan, in Electrical Engineering: Information,
Communication, Decision, and Biosystems (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Yaakov M. Bar-Shalom
Doctoral Dissertation: Impact Point Prediction and
Track Fusion for Heterogeneous Sensors
Saeid Zanganeh, in Biomedical Engineering (May 10, 2014)
Major Advisor: Qing Zhu
Doctoral Dissertation: Indocyanine Green (ICG)-
loaded Nanocarriers as Optical Contrast Agents for Enhancing
Breast Cancer Detection
Jialan Zhang, in Materials Science and Engineering (August
24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Pamir Alpay
Doctoral Dissertation: Electrothermal Properties of
Perovskite Ferroelectric Films
Keling Zhang, in Materials Science and Engineering 
Major Advisor: Prabhakar Singh
Doctoral Dissertation: Development of Molten Salt
Promoted Absorbent for CO2 Separation
Yashan Zhang, in Chemistry (August 24, 2013)
Major Advisor: Steven L. Suib
Doctoral Dissertation: Layered Rare Earth and
Transition Metal Materials: Synthesis, Modification and
Catalytic Application
Yichen Zhao, in Plant Science (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Gerald Berkowitz
Doctoral Dissertation: The Involvement of Secondary
Messengers in Plant Receptor-Like Kinase Signal Transduction
Hualu Zheng, in Agricultural and Resource Economics 
Major Advisor: Rigoberto Lopez
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Advertising
and Promotion in Food and Horiculture Industry
Tingyu Zhou, in Business Administration: Finance
Major Advisor: John M. Clapp
Doctoral Dissertation: Three Essays on Decision
Making Strategies
Jun Zhuang, in Psychology: Neurosciences (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Harvey A. Swadlow
Doctoral Dissertation: Layer 4 in Primary Visual
Cortex: Response Properties and Effects of Awake Brain States
William Robert Zimmerman, in Physics (December 15,
2013)
Major Advisor: Richard T. Jones
Doctoral Dissertation: Direct Observation of the
Second 2+ State in 12C
Kate Zona, in Psychology: Clinical 
Major Advisor: Stephanie Milan
Doctoral Dissertation: Dissociative Symptoms in
Adolescent Girls: Contextual Determinants and Behavioral
Outcomes
Christine Zozula, in Sociology (December 15, 2013)
Major Advisor: Claudio Benzecry
Doctoral Dissertation: Meaningful Punishment:
Community Courts and Constructions of Crime
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
Second Lieutenants, Active Duty, National Guard, U.S. Army Reserve
ShanEka n. aShMan
Central Connecticut State University
Transportation Corps
chriStoPhEr a. clEMEnt
University of New Haven
Armor
JakE M. crocco
University of Connecticut
Infantry
haydEn b. dorfMan
University of New Haven
Military Police
daVor duJMoVic
University of Connecticut
Infantry
**MichaEl P. durantE
University of New Haven
Military Intelligence
Paul M. EMMi
University of New Haven
Aviation
WilliaM r. ErnSt
University of Connecticut
Medical Services
SEan a. hEald
Central Connecticut State University
Signal Corps
MichaEl J. hEddy
University of New Haven
Air Defense Artillery
colin a. MacgrEgor
University of Connecticut
Quartermaster Corps
SEan M. MarrEn
University of Connecticut
Medical Services
**MEgan S. MEiEr
Quinnipiac University
Army Nurse Corps
MatthEW t. raVErt
University of Connecticut
Signal Corps
**John f. roSSi
University of Connecticut
Armor
Victoria M. roSSi
University of New Haven
Military Intelligence Corps
SElMan tEMEl
University of Connecticut
Chemical Corps
*Distinguished Military Student
**Distinguished Military Graduate
dEniS abraMoV
University of Connecticut
Logistics Readiness Officer
tylEr brin
University of Connecticut
Force Support Officer
Marc chalE
University of Connecticut
Air Battle Manager
carolinE orSi
University of Connecticut
Airfield Operations Officer
Sarah PESchEt
University of Connecticut
Combat Systems Officer
John PhinnEy
University of Connecticut
Acquisitions Officer
daniEl ray
Central Connecticut State University
Pilot
lukE SantoStEfano
University of Connecticut
Intelligence Officer
alEXandEr SEWErSky
University of Connecticut
Nurse
alEXa thoMSEn
University of Connecticut
Air Battle Manager
JoShua VadEn
University of Hartford
Cyber Officer
ARMED SERVICES COMMISSION
Each year, the President of the United States, through the Secretary of Defense, grants commissions to 
Connecticut students in the Regular Service and in the Reserve Components.
AIR FORCE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS
The following have received a commission through the Air Force ROTC program 
at the University of Connecticut
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COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
GRADUATE CEREMONY
Michael Darre, University Marshal
Floor and Processional Marshals Hooding Marshals
Keith Barker Cheryl Beck
Art Engler Melissa Bray
Kimberly Hardy Lucy Gilson
Kathryn Hegedus Sally Reis
Sally McBrearty
Natalie Olinghouse
Morty Ortega
Lisa Pane
Willena Price
Lisa Sanetti
Alexander Shvartsman
SCHOOL OF LAW
Floor and Processional Marshals Hooding Marshals
Leslie Levin Jill Anderson
Anne Dailey Peter Lindseth
Dalie Jiminez Jessica Rubin
Thomas Morawetz
Robert Whitman
HEALTH CENTER
Scott Wetstone, Chief Marshal
Floor and Processional Marshals Hooding Marshals
Kimberly Dodge-Kafka Hector Leonardo Aguila
Ellen Eisenberg Anton Alerte
Lynn Kosowicz Sarita Arteaga
Ellen Nestler Jacqueline Duncan
Lynn Puddington Robert Hall
Sree Raghavendra Arthur Hand
Dan Henry
Faculty Marshals Karen Hook
Steven Bergmann Thomas Regan
Douglas Peterson
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DEANS AND MARSHALS OF THE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
collEgE of agriculturE & natural rESourcES .........................................................................................Gregory Weidemann, Dean
ratcliffE hickS School of agriculturE .............................................................................................L. Cameron Faustman, Director
School of buSinESS ..................................................................................................................................................John Elliott, Dean
cEntEr for EXcEllEncE in tEaching & lEarning ..........................................................................Peter Diplock, Assistant Vice Provost
nEag School of Education ..........................................................................................................................Thomas DeFranco, Dean
School of EnginEEring ..............................................................................................................................Kazem Kazerounian, Dean
School of finE artS..................................................................................................................................................Brid Grant, Dean
collEgE of libEral artS & SciEncES .............................................................................................................Jeremy Teitelbaum, Dean
School of nurSing.............................................................................................................................................Regina Cusson, Dean
School of PharMacy ...................................................................................................................................John Morris, Interim Dean
Andrea Hubbard, Associate Dean
graduatE School ...........................................................................................................................................Kent E. Holsinger, Dean
Sandra M. Chafouleas, Associate Dean, Storrs and Regional Campuses
Barbara E. Kream, Associate Dean, UCHC
School of dEntal MEdicinE ........................................................................................................................R. Lamont MacNeil, Dean
Michael T. Goupil, Marshal
School of laW...............................................................................................................................................Timothy S. Fisher, Dean
Leslie C. Levin, Marshal
School of MEdicinE............................................................................................................................................Frank M. Torti, Dean
David Henderson, Marshal
School of Social Work ....................................................................................................................................Salome Raheim, Dean
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Keith Barker
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Michael Darre
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Evan Feinglass
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Davita Glasberg
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Kevin Gray
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Michael Kirk
Donna Korbel
Shawn Kornegay
Avery Kruger
Raymond LaChance
Leo Lachut
Susan Locke
David Lotreck
John Mancini
Steven Marrotte
Maryann Markowski
David Mills
Lisa Pane
Valerie Pichette
Willena Price
Shirley Rakos
Sally Reis
Stephanie Reitz
Hans Rhynhart
Kathleen Shipton
Amanda Spada
Joseph Tinnel
Kathleen Wells
Dana Wilder
Stephanie Wilson
Cara Workman
Gary Yakstis
COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEES
Storrs
School of Law – Hartford
Ann Crawford
Karen DeMeola
Michelle Helmin
James Missell
Claudia Norsworthy
Health Center – Farmington
Matthew Anderson
Carolle Andrews
Eric Ardolino
Melina Benson
Melissa Blake
Robert Botta
Lisa Francini
Robin Frank
Michael Goupil
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Marja Hurley
Barbara Kream
Avery Lachance
Emily Lloyd
Chelsea Murphy
Sarah Orkin
Dante Paolino
Claire Pearce
Kristen Pepin
Barbara Ricketts
Ankur Talati
Scott Wetstone
Jared Woods
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the official seal of the university of connecticut depicts theancient and mighty oak. beautiful and sacred, the venerable
oak symbolizes wisdom, longevity and hospitality. to aristotle,
the oak represented human potential.
the oak holds a special place in connecticut’s history. in a time
long before statehood, the connecticut colony’s self-governing
status was guaranteed by a charter issued by king charles ii of
England. When, in 1687, his successor king James ii attempted
to reinstate the monarchy’s authority, the crown’s emissary’s
efforts were foiled as the royal charter was secretly spirited to a
temporary hiding place—a majestic oak in hartford, forever
after known as the charter oak. the oak became a symbol of
freedom worldwide.
the oak has unique meaning for the university as well. in
1884, the commencement exercises of the second graduating
class of the Storrs agricultural School were held in an oak grove
on the Storrs campus. this grove, long a favorite gathering
place for a variety of open-air meetings, served as the spiritual
home to the growing community of scholars.
the university of connecticut’s graphic interpretation of the
oak is a stylized synthesis of two acorns and three oak leaves,
representing maturation, intellect and moral strength. the seal
is the symbol of a large and diverse institution; it is used by all
of the university’s schools, colleges, regional campuses,
professional schools and uconn health. it communicates the
broader mission of the university as a center for the pursuit,
the creation, and the sharing of knowledge. the university of
connecticut, like the mighty oak, is rooted in a proud past and
reaches toward a limitless future.
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